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REAUTHORIZATION OF THE HIGHER
EDUCATION ACT

Title VII (Construction and Renovation of Academic
Facilities); Title IX (Graduate Education); Overview

Volume 9

WEDNESDAY, El'1,7EltiFIER 11, 1985

Housz OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON-POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION-AND-LABOR,
Washirigtor; DC

The: subcommittee . met; pursuant toicallatil.:30 =p.m.; in -room
21-7-5,-Rayburn- -House-Offite BUilding; Hoh. William D. Ford (chair-
man ofthe subcommittee) presiding.-

-MeMbers- present: RepresentatiVes Ford; Bruce; Atkins; Coleman;
GomIling-,- and- Roukema.

Staff:present :Thomas Wolanin; staff_ :director; Matyln -McAdam,
leeslative associate-1 Kristin Gilbert; legialative assoCiate clerk; and
Rose DiNapoli; Republican legislative asTaciate.

Mr, FORD. The be:in order;
Today;: we convene-the suhcommittee-for the 29th hearing on the

reauthorization of_the :HigherEducation _Act _subject-of this
afternoon's hearimg- is- title VII: of the_ Higher Education :Act Con-
struction; Reconstruction; and Renovation-of
= _The purpose of thiS title is to provide: funding to colleges:and uni-
versities to-assist them in maintaining=their adademiefacilitiea:

Parts A and: II of title VII provide for grants for undergraduate
and:graduate-facilities respecthrely and pint C for loans to inStitu-
tions for building and renovation purgoses.

While the &all; of thia title:are:laudable; the truth is that it is
un- likely- to receive-adequate fatidiag--iii itt diiiteht form to meet
the severe_ needs_ of :higher education for access:to very large
amounts-of-capital -inthe area of equipment and facilities.
__ One estimate is that it would take -$40-billion bring-academic
fatilitiei up:to acceptable standards in terms of their need for new
orzenovated-facilities.

What is needed are new ideas and:new alternatives. :Under the
current---budget- coliStraintei it is dimply impossible for the Federal
Government to directly infuse the-amounts-of-money that ere
needed to addreSS thiS Problem into:higher education.:

We must- come u_p with cost=effectiVe alternatives that -*ill allow
modest amounts of Federal dollars to generate large amounts of

(1)
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private-fmancing-to meet the- soaring- demandt we face. I hope that
our witnesses today_ will be able to provide us with suggestions that
can lead to these_ types of new. initiatives;

Finally,- we-will -also- have a witness -today who- Will address the
college: :housing: program College housing: funds :are __authorized
under the HousingAct of 1950.: However; since _1968 responsibility
for-administering the program-has-been-in -the Office-of- Rducation
and subsequently the Department 13f: Education. This afternoon, we
Will- alSo consider-the future role cif this program.

The first-panel is Dr.--John-DiBiagpo president-of --Michigan
State UniversityDr.: Joab Lesesne.= president; Woiford =College;
Msgt. -John J. Petillo.: president Seten Hall _University; and
Edward A. -Fox; president, Student loan- Marketing Association.

Dr.. DiBiaggio has to _geti back_ to: tek to his Governor _about
money. If-you have -any questions for him. we *ill take them imme-
diately after his testimony; so he can leave.

STATEMENT OF DK JOHN DIBIAGGIO; PRESIDENT; MICHIGAN
STATE UNIVERSITY

Mr. DIBIAGGIO. It is inC3ed an honor and a privilege.
:Foam Pardon me, did you have an opening statement,

Marge?
FlotrxEmA.- -I want-to briefly welcome Monsignor Patina. -the

Chancellor of: Seton Hall University in _our State_ of New :Jersey-.
We are certainly very proud :of the_ experiencei_ And the kind of
leadership-that the- monsArnor haa-been giving:to the university.

I know he isgoing to make a fine presentation and:contribution
here. and-Mr. Chairthan, I want to thank you for thie long series -of
hearings that-you-have had.- I don't think that-there is goin:_g to -be
in any way any limitations_on our ability to fashion the right kind
of legislation in-these trying times.

:Monsignor, thank you forbeing here,:and lest anyone doubt the
high quality And reputation of Seton University._ you _and I
had-thejirivilege in-1983 of welcoming-President Ronald Reagan as
your:commencement_speaker; Seton Hall was selected for that dis-
tinctive honor in 1983.

Mr--. FORD. Thank you.
Doctor.
Mr. DilkAGG13. It is indeed an honor and priVileffe- tO appear

before your committee to testify:- on the reauthorization of the
Higher Education Act; and particiilarly on title VII.

We all -recognize- clearly that title IV-is-the most-important -title
in that act:since it provides about 90 percent of:the:funding out of
the ad, and assures access lb educational opportunity to all of our
citizens,-and- -we certainly- don't want-to- in -any way imply that we
don't appreciate the importance of_ that title; _ _

However the other titles in the att are alsti very important even
though they have fewer_dollars inithem. atleast at this time-.

of _course; :is extraordinarily :important toi our institu,
tions. To Lvpreciate- the -dimensions -of -the-problem -that we are
dealing with, as: you stated earlier, of the 23 billion square feet
which we claiin to have _in higher _education pliyaleal plant the re-
placement value of that physical plant is about $200 billion.

8
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We estimate Las best we can that 20 percent Of it nee& réphibe-
inentior some $40 billion;-_

In 1961; a-survey AAU=found that iiiniVersities are lable to
meet:only half of their =needs to renovate-and-replace- their- rë .
search- laboratories_ at thiS time.1 In a more: recent NSF study;
showed that 25 percent of research instrumentatibri noW iti iige is
clearly obiblete. _ =

= The average age-of-the:equipment in leading research at univer-
sides is twice that =of the equipment in -industrial laboraterieS.-

-At Iriy-avArti institutioniiAliChigan State:University; that you are
very familiar_ with; Mr.- Chairman,-we estimate that We haVe a $35
Millien shortfall or need ,in high-priority renovation projects for-re=
search in graduate-education:alone, and in:fadt, if:we look at eur
entire problem, it exceeds something like-$100 Wethirik.

We tannot -continue- to sustain excellence in our teaching and
ouri research efforts without first=class -facilitiet; And the Personnel
that ate attracted because of those facilities; =

= Well; you might -ask,=bowi did we iget OurselVes into such a _prob,
lem; and that is a fair question.= You-all -recognize that di& phyintal
plants-expanded; in_ fact doubled; froiii:1950 te 1965. =

We did that in response-to-a-critical need for -MU-Ceti-6nál oppor-
ttiriity arid-for research fings by the Nation's economy. -The-fact
of the matter is-that SinCe_those bnildings were built in: thelfifties
in great part; they are now over 30 years -of age, end ipito elearlyi
faeilitita-rif -.that age would require some upgrading

In addition to _that, of course,-while-our facilitiet Were increaSing,
the available funds for maintaining those facilities_was decreasing;
a factor ef-an- economy-that could not provide Us :all the:resources
that we required; and in factig -that probleni,-we-decided-te empria-
size our academic programs_rather than in many instances main-
taining facilities or providing adequate support Staff, and in other
needed services. _ _ ==

= And se,- in-essence, =while the buildings iiiefe increasing in num-
bers and in size; the funds available for mairitaining and retiOVat
frig Those facilities-were eecrealiing;

Cotple that with the rapid-advances that haVe Otoiiited- in sci-
ence during that period:of_ time; and_ the=new demands-that-those
advances-have generated, you can appreciate the, problem we face.

We simPly :Cannot =deal; work in- buildings-any -longer With the
kind-of -tophiSticated instrumentation we require today without
adequate temperature controls,forinstance; air piiiifiCatiöii mech-
ateb, -and even adequate_electrical systems.

The Congress has=appropriately mandated many environmental
and _safety: requirements which we _must meet, and we eariririt Meet
with facilities as they currently exist;
----Between; 1960 and- -1-97 Mr.- Chairmani- as you are iiiVare;-_:the
Natienal SCience Foundation leveraged about $188 -billion-inte-$500
million -ef facilities- -funding The- total Federal -_funding, indeed;
from 1957 to 1970; approximated three-quarters Of a billien dellarS

facilitias.
After 1970, all_Federal- funding-stepped; arid ad the problem was

further _exacerbated. What can we_ do about it? Itis not enough to
define the problem, but I do so so you can recognize the difficulties
we face;

i=
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Clearly; :what _is required now is a prompt and :sustained; coordi-
nated action : by :government; universities; and industry. Some
things- have-already-heen -done.

There are actions that are proposed; or currently under way;
that :you are very much -aware of. ERTA provided tak benefita
which-were- very-important -on industry equipment donation&

There were tax credit industrial investments in academic =re-
search and development The Fuqua bill; 2383; provides a mecha-
nism for university researoh facility fundinz and-we are very
much encouraged by the potential of that particular_ bill; -_ =

The Kildee bill, 143; -includes moneys for renovation of academic
facilities as-welLi For- the-first time in :14 years; there--was $28 mil-
lion appropriated this year_ through title VH for academic facilities;
and we very-much appreciatethat, but it is a drop in the bucket
when you_recugnizethe problem we are dealing with._

It is important that we preserve access to tax-exempt bond :fi-
nancing for -.rntblic and particularly-for private -institutions in this
Nation-. I would hope that you will support continuation:of that
funding; and that very important provision; with your colleagues
who- serve on-Waysand -Mean&

Some recommendations were:submitted to you by the American
Council: on Education: on :April 30: to improve title VII of the
Higher gducation reauthorization-bill.

You: will review_ those, but let me _point out a few; and tell you
that the community as _a whole supports those recommendations.
One -called for-a priority of -renovation- over -new construction. -We
think renovation is a more critical problem to us than is_ new con-
struction; and we thhik thatthat priority therefore is appropriate.

But -we also -feel we-should- expand the-general purposes portion
of that actito reflect new facilities demands; For instance; hazard-
ous waste diSPOSal.

It -called- for-providing-flexible .matchingigrants- in- part- B for re-
search facilities; =based as we: always urge; on peer review judg-
ments of the quality Of education and research programs to be con-
ducted in-that-partioular facility.

:Mr.-_Chairman; those:of us in the higher education:community re,
elite fay that it woUld be abiolutely imp_Gssible for- the Federal
Government to meet all- of our-needs under this particular act.

So; therefore; we ithink we :have_ a promising :new option to sug-
gest; and we hope that you Will explore thit option with us further
through our various associations; and through the other interested
agencies.

We think it might be an appropriate approach to -give Sallie MOO
authority:to enter academic facilities and instrumentation markets;
purchase bonds; and -make loans:to our institutions.:

That would provide us a mechanism-- which would not -be-overly
expensive to our:Federal Government and= not overburden the
budget; and yet allow us to begin to address this very serious prob-
leiti.

If you did that; sir; you would have to:establish a federally spon-
sored program; a_ loan :insurance or Credit enhancement _to expand
access-to facilities funding, especially for-those smaller, financially
weaker institutions that couldn't quality otherwise;

-10
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Some _of us -would-have _no problein qualifying because of_ the
magnitude :of_ our institutions- and-the-dollars -haVe available
and OW ratings; but some of:the smaller ones would -have-a -prob=
lem unless you were to provide a loan iiikeirance or credit enhance-
ment.: _

-Such-e_program would bea natural extension of Sallie-Mae% cur=
rent activities,_ -would-provide- a inew abiirde :of loan: capitel;= and
*mild provide_access_ to financing for institutions which now have
great-difficult:gaining such fmancing; = =

his an_ excitingidea, -we -think and nee& la lot of fleshingiout;
but I- am pleased that: Mr.= Fox is on_ this panel-with-the-end Will be
able-to-talk-more- in detail as to *hat might be required; alYout thepotentials for this

:

I don't pretend to Amderstand all :the -ramifications of banking
terms that-he would but it Witainly is a mechanism that allows us
to deal withia very; very difficult-problem.-

Mr. Chairman, it is clear that theDevartment of scliica-
tion_should-bcgatheringniore data oh a: More regular basis on--the
statusiof -academic facilities-in thiscountry- and-the implications of
those fatilities and their_dierepairlor higher education.

I think-- your-encouragement of the Collection_ of that _data and
our participation in that _activity-_would -be helpfiil, SO you could
make your judginents more _effectively in =the future
=We appreciate- your interest in thit :title, _Mr.:Chairman;=and we

pledge our support to provide- you- with any-inforthatiOn that you
require, and _a commitment to continue to do all- that we atil to
assure excellenw in all of our teaching and fOsearch programs;

T_haiik you. -_

[The prepared Stitlement of John DiBlaggio follows:J
PREPARED 9EATHEASSIT VT AOHELDIBIAGGIO, PRESIDENT, MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY,

ON BEHALF OF AsSOCIATION OF AmIGLICAN -UNIVERSITIES AND THE NATIONAL Asso-
CIATION or STATE UNIVERSITIES AND LAIvto=GitAicrk COLLEGes

Mr Clairinau and Alemberi of the Subcommittee,:lamlohn DiBiaggio;Preeident
of ltfichigat State- University, I -am pleased ita lave this_ opportunity: to appear
Wrote you to-testif on Title VW ofthe Higher Edurstion_Actstruction, Recón-druction, and Renovation of_ Academic AcilitieelI awearlefueeisrou on-behalf of
the Association of American:Universities!. and the National Airactiation of State Uni-
versities and-Land,Grant:Colleim. 1

Ournatioes colleges and universities are a finidarriental national resource.- Each
year_ith7- :provide _over 12 milhon still:lentil with a broad range of olLcupational end
teclmiceu training-, :1fireral arts education, and advanced-graduate andinmfessiorraleduadon, In "additiOn -to carrying_ forward,--throwsh new classes -of :students; the
breadth and richness-cif our intellectual and cultoral heritage, our colleges' and-nni-
vertitles are essential for-the creation arid Assemination of new knowleAge.: They
COnduCt- over 5046 of the nation's basic research; endow- grrultraW pitirams educate
the lacceeding_generations ofiteacherx scholars; and Stienaes utkiti which our con-
tinue conmetitivenessiasa nation_will depend_

--Perhaps dre Ararat serious problem which-- theae-- it-ear-Alone- face in-the coming
decade:is the _deterioration-of their -academic facilitias. Our physical plant-is old,
outdatect in "argent need of renovation and-je_Pair. Its deterioratimi- reatens ourteaching and undermines- our rekiaich. The_problem demancU a :prompt 'and _sus .
tabled respOrite. The response must be a joint effort by governmentboth federal
and State, inatitutions, and industry.

DIMENSIONS OF THE MOSLEM

The physical pima of' higher educatien is Viet, coniPileing 2.3billionsquare _feet
of phygral plant with a replacement value of $200 billion. Twenty percent of that
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plant:needs:replacement:or renewal-a total cost of $40 billion: Added to that are
annual maintenance needs of $5billion;

_The accumulation of facilities_ needs is_ seriously_ threatening every aspect of
higher education. Teething facilities -are in- need of repair; me.ny campuses are
unable tn carry out selective expansion needed to -accommodate new- course de-
mends. Libierna our essential repositories of existing and accumulatingiknowledge
and the active- laboratories of scholars, need to be renovated to incomorate :rapidly
dorelopingiinformationsystants;:manyihave pressingneede for environmental con-
trols essential for ithe preservation :of library materials.
-_.The need for repair and renovation of research: facilities is espw-Wly critimiL A
1981 survey by the imociation of Amerimin Universities found that _universities
were_able tO_ meet only about half of their accumulating needs to replace,-modern-
ize, and renovate their research laboratories (Appendix I). A- recent NSF survey
found that 25% of research equipment -now in use is abliolete. Mere than 90% of the
department heads res ndieg reported that "important subject areas" of research
could not be addressed becauae their laboratories lacked the necessary instrumenta-
tion.

At Michigan State:University,: we have identified:nearly $35: million: in high prior=
ity renovation:projects needed for our research and graduate-education programs
ranging from:the renovation of the laboratories; clasirooms, end support fewilities in
our Natural Science Building to the construction of an all-weeher tunnel connect-
irig 7- key- research baildinga This tunnel wotild allOW us to consolidate analytical
lahoratory-aipabilitiee to achieve one major statanitthe-itit facility serving seven re-
search buildingi; the-cost is 42.5 Million.--

Or consider the far-reaching -benefitsand; unfortunatelyiand outenf-reach cost
ofthe seerninglypedestrianJentivation of heatingand coolingsyttamitheinstalla-
don of: spftW antegrated :heating and: =poling-energy lines would: permit:auto a_P=
grade the: computer capability of three research facilities in a more :cost-effective
memer_ than renovating each facility separately; yet even tivis costeeffecUve price
tagis$2,'miilion.,,'

This :$101 Million hat- covers- only our highestpriority projecte in researCh and
graduate education. Added to it alnibit $74 Million in det'erred maintenance nee&
on the campus. The severity of the facilities problem at Michigan State is notatypi-
cal of our nation's campuses generally. In a statement made at a recent hearing on
research facilities before-the House-Subcomnateenn Science; Research and Tech-
nology,: Clurinmin:Walgren_ captured: what is at stake for the nationThe United
States academic community has achieved a high level of excellence in the conduct of
scientiflainquiry It hi clewly hi the natiorml interest for I:Wit:melte= to be
maintained rrom the standpoint of international economic_competition and national
security. There is -no-way that excellence -can-be sustained without first chits fauili-
Ws and personnel. Thus, our earidirig in- the -world community depends on the
Ph ical state of our acadernic research facilities."

t is true for excellence in research is bile for excellence in education: it re-
quires first class facilities and personcel. Without first class facilities; it is difficult
to -recruit and -retain 'first class lacultyZrhusi: the capuitynf nur: colleges Land uni
versifies to sustain:excellence in teaching and reseamh requires that we attend to
the facilities problem now;

HOW 'THE FACILITIES 15:1019LEM AROSE

The size of our higher education system has increased at an enormous rate:
higher education sguare footage doubled beween 1950 End 1965 and ebublectazaha

198L The inapidiadvancesitreeience haveLlenerated new -_napirementafor :re-
search _ facilities with more stringent temperature control; air purrfication;andelec,
trice' service; Congremionally mandated r.equireme eurs for hazardous waste dispos
and other envi tyfonmenial and aafe requirements, requirements for removal_of w.-
thitettirtral harriers te- the handicapped, the need for energy conservationall have
added tei facilities needs.

Yet as these factors converged ta place subeeitial darnands on institutions for
facilities renovation and renewali federal fines -to assist institutions disap
Title-VII-has- not- Veen funded for well over a decade. The drop in federal funding
for academic research fadlities haabeen especiallysevere.-
: Between 1960 and 1970; the National Sem' nee Foundation provided 977_ grants to,
taling $188 million_to assist tnthe construction of laboratories and the:acquisition of
equipinent This federal investment has richly repaid the nation in _health, educe-
tion, economic competitiveness, and-national security. But thia investinent was-not
Ihiiited to federal Mething lima were required. The total value of facilities



and imitrumenthtion acquired with NSF assistance was $500 million, leveraging fed-
eral funds at-a-ratio of-letter than two-te=one.

Fietween 19571 and 1970, federal grant funds for graduate science facilities totaled
approximately $314 billion (see Figure 1). The national investment from all sources
was certainly several times that amount. But in 1970Jederal funding ementially
ceased. The link between federally funded research programaL and the federal contri-
bution to the capital facilities necessary to house and support that research wm
broken.

NONNIof dam
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When we abruptly ceased investing in facilities, we allowed the capital base of our
national research programs to liecome a wasting asset. A substantial portion of the
facilities that- were constructed during the zenith of federal funding in the 1960's
are now in need of repair and renovation. The costs to restore these aging facilities,
plus the costs to meet new facilities requirements, have combined to produce the
critical problem we are now confronting.

Hardpressed to meet short-term priorities,institutions have been unable on their
own to make needed long-term capital investments.

HOW SHOULD WE =MONIST

-ffecause of the -importance of the -problemno-teas than our competitiveness as a
nation is at stakearid because of the magnitude of the probleman estimated-$40
billion in facilities needs, we must develop a coordinated strategy involving all par-
ties with a vital stake in solving the facilities problemcolleges and- uriversities;
federal and- -state igovernments, -and industry. The strategy must provide both
promptaction -andaLsustainol: response-
' :Several: encouraging faclions I are propose& or underway:_RRTA provided perme-
nent special tax benefits teencourage indusrry donations of- research_equipment
colleges and_universitim: ERTA creaWd additional tex _credits -for indUatrialeivest-
ment in academic _R/ka-Congressman Fuqua recently- intieduced H.R. 2383, the
University- Retearth Facilities Rev-italitation Act of 1985, which woUld-provide new
funding for-academic researeh facilities through the federal mission agencies. Con-
gressman Kildee has introdueed H.R. 143, which, among other provisionai would
provide for reconstruction and renovation of academic facilities. For the first time
in 14 years, $28 million -was appropriated this year for facilities funding through
Title VII of the Higher Edecation Art

Me National :Scow& Board_ is conducting a: major review of the status of the na-
tion's research facilities: The House Armed Services Committee; out of concern for

3
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national security; _is:addressing the academic research facilities problem: The Na-
tional Science Foundation authorization le4islation is being modified to provide for
improved datagathering.

Colleges and universities-are exploring new ways te secure funding for facilities
andinitrumentation. A major study on-financing and managing university_ research
equipment-has just been -complet (Appendix H). 1-should- mention here that one of
the findings of this study was the importance of tax-exempt-bond fmancinufor re-
search instrumentation and facilities.- Unfortunatelynsiderationisiliehurgiven to
vdtbdrawing_ access :by private: colleges and universities to :such financing, _1 hope
that members of this committee _will indicate _to your colleagues_ on the Vfays and
Meamr_Coimnittee the MiporWiee of: -exempt finandng for Mdressing_ the aca-
demic facilities problems confronting both public and private institutions (Appendix

Dunn the reauthorization of the Higher Education Ad, we have the opportunity
to reexamine Title VII as a mechariiim for addraseing facilities needs. There are
several ways Title VH could be modified to address more effectively the current fa-
cilities needs of-colleges and--universities.
:TheiAmerican GouncilionEducation 'recommendations :for modifications: in: the

Higher Education Act; submitted to the committee on April 30cm:behalf of thecom-
=unity, contain several recommendations_ that would improve litle VH: I will brief-
ly summarize the princival recommendations here:

Give priority te the renovation of exieting facilities, awarding fan& for new con-
itinction only where it is demonatrated to lie more--coat effeetive than renovation or
where no alternative exists. The pressingneed in higher education now and in the
foreseeable future is not for great expansion but for repair and renovation of exist-
ing-plants; fiscal constraints on both Levernment and institutions require that this
be:accomplishedeacosWtectivelyas possible

Expand: the general: purposes to reflect current: facilities needs such BB new re-
qffirements for hazardous waste disposal and asbestos removaL Title VII needs to be
responsive to _new requirements plac-ed on academic_ institutions, both by new gov-
ernment regulations and by new research-and training-demands.

-Modify current law, which permiti fun& to be for conatruction or renovation
-of facilities in response to unusual increases in enrollinent, to permit institutions
with extreme internal enrollment shifts to renovate facilities. Although total insti-
tutional enrollments have:generally-leveled off, dramatic internal shifts have been
occurring that genexate: new facilities needs.

Provi e_flexible_matclthw grants for graduate: education and :research facilities
throughlPart B._ This maWing provision will substantially Mcrease the impact of
federal-funds and-will require institutions to reallocate their resources to respond to
the facilities priblem.

Adopt criteria for the competitive- allocation of -funde thieugh Pert B- bailed on
judgments by peer review penile of the miality of the educational and research pro-
grams -to be conducted in the facility, and the impact of the funds in overcommig
existing deficiencies.-These criteria will assure that funds are awarded through corn-
petitiyeproposals judged on the basis of scientific merit and cost-effective impact of
the: award.

Reduce the: repayment period:for Part:C: loanafrom iQ ta 31/yews:and-adjust the
interest rate to reflect current interest rate trends. These changes will reduce feder-
al cosM while continuing to provide loan_mpital to colleges and universities.

Artotherimportant Ruiction that shoeld be carried _out by _the Department of Edu-
cationiathe syetematic colleetion data concernin* the status of academic facili-
tieS. NSF LS assuming new-date gr cering-responsibilities concerning-research- radii-
tias. The EMpartnient of Educatasa Should gather complementary information on
arademic facilities.

Recent discussions with representatives of the Student Loan Marketing_ Aiencia:
tion±havepnerated some interestinginew options that we believe merit further con-
siderationhythe anzirniitteeMese_options± share a common oWective of providing
essential facilities capitalita institutionsina way that minimizes thevosttethefed,
eral government. In a sense; the government would be: usingits:carital principally
as a means of leveraging gsreater facilities_fundMg overall. These:programs woule
therefore serve as a cost-effettive complement to the fedtral grant funding needed
for-a prompt response to the immediatelacilities

AS a finit -Step, we urge that aallie-Mee te encouraged to enter the academic fa-
cilities and instrumentation market-Providing the authority for- Sallie Mae te pur-
chase facilities bonds and provide other credit support for such bonds and to make
opurchase loans for facilities would be a natural extension of Sallie Mae's current
activities.
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The benefit of Sallie _Mae entering _the-facilities and iiiiitrumentation market
could be signifimntly enhanced by a federally-sponsorad program of loan insurance
or_ credit enhancement. Estäblishikig a -loan insurance program separate from- the
&twit funding of loans would effectively expand -financingeources for academic fa.
tilities and equipmenti especially-for smaller,:financiallymeakerinstitutions. There
are a-number of variations-on-such a -program that would be_ possible, and I wotild
be happy:to-provide:the committee with further detailaif you wish;

Annual _interest grants authorired_under-Settion 734 might play_an important
role fn new initiatives tb provide an affordable source of private capital far facilities.
We therefore urge-retention of this section and examination of- ways-that it might
be Modified te facilitate access to loan capital under any new programs that might
be authoriiied.

Underlying all- of the -recommendations I hava summarized- above and the other
initiatives to which L have alluded-is the need for a-multifaceted approach to an
extremely serion problem. We-need-to have government, institutions, and industry
working jointly thrOugh a number of procrams to meet the massive and diverse-fa-
tilities nee& of colleges and universities.- We need prosrarcs- that -will provide
prompt, flexible, and sustained -action. -Title: VLT:is en essential part of this overall
stratagy. I- believe that-the- modifications andedditions I have _outlined above Will
provide-Tide:VII with:the mechanisms to fulfill its role effettively. I =

I thank the committee for this opportunity -to teinify on thia most critical issue. I
would of course be happy te answer any queitions.

[Appendix D

THZ NATION'S DETERIORATING UNIVERSITY RESEAT414 FACILITIES

EXECUTIVE SUMSUCRY

Objectives of thesurvey:
This survey of 15 leading universities had three objectives:
In the institutions surveyed, document expenditures for research facilities and

major ($100,600 or more) eAuipmentwithout regard to source of funds; over the last
fouryears in the followimtaix field& BiolOgiCSI Sciencas; Chemical Science% Earth
SciencesEngineering; Physics; and Mediewl Schools (10).

:Provide responsible estimaWi, prepared by those universities, of expenditures for
research ftwilities and major equipment that wotild be required over the next 3
years to meet the research and training needs of only current faculty.

From researchers and department heads, acquire assesaments of the majoriconse,
quences for science,_indust, and government if the accumulating facilities needs of
their institutions are not addressed.

FINDINGS

In many of the science and engineering departments surveyed, a substantial back-
log of research facilities and equipment needs is accumulating.Projected funding
needs over the next three years equaLalmust twice the level of expenditures by uni-
versities for their research laboratories and equipment over the Nen four year& Al-
readyi:institutions often are -unable to_ provide their basic science and engineering
researchers and students with either the mcidern latioratories or equipment needed
to conduct ste-of-the-art research and education program&

The loss of federal contribution& te the support Of research facilities and the ab-
seqce of compensatory sources of support has forced many institutions: terenovate
and repair only those facilities in greatest need. Even this work often ia carried out
in a necessarily piecemeal fashion-which is uneconomical over the lon term. Work-
ing under such:conditions, researchers unavoidably compromise their prtfcluctivity
and future competitiveness.

Relatively few construction projects have heen completad in recent years in a ma-
jority of the physical sciences and engineering departments surveyed. 1Wany institu-
tions estimate substantial nee& for new laboratories, for the expanded modernize-
tion and reps* of old laboratories and for modern research equipment Details are
provided in the following report and the appendice& The survey's principal fmdings
aro the following:

In the last four years; for the six fields surveyed, -fifteen leading universities to=
gether spent $400 million from all sources for facilities and major equipment. Half
of those expenditures was- for a relatively small number of new construction
projecte; the remaining half, spread over a larger number of generally less costly
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funding projects, was for facility mi*lernization, major repair and renovation, and
special purpose research equipment.

In the next three years, the 15 universities estimate thex should spend almost
twice as much ($765- millionijust to provide the _necessary-research facilities and
special retwaxttrequipmentfor current faculty only.:These estimates are in current
dollars and;:therefore; do not include the added effects of Mflation.

New construction to replace outmoded facilities accounth for almost 60 percent of
thtal projected funding requirements across all fields.

In-addition, sulistaittial needs for major research-equipment were identified in all
six fields. These equipment estirnatea include only major items costing at least
$100,000. AS the 1980 AAU report to the National Science Foundation found, most
departments also have serious deficiencies of less costly analytical instrumentation
and support equipment.

RECOMMENDATIONS _

-The problems of olitolescence -in the nation's university research facilities have
been growing for more thin a decade.- ro solve them,- a -new national investment
strategy is needed. That stratIgy should provide direct, balanced support for-univer-
sity facilities from federal agencies and provide investment incentives designed- to
involve industry,-L-the states, and the universities in a coordinated effort. The follow-
ing steps are sumestedi as:starting points:

1.-Key Executive agencies should:develop a mechanism to periodically_ assess the
condition of aniversity research _ laboratories _andithecorsiequencer_ for the _ nadon 'of
that condition_Such assessments_ should_ involve the Office of Science and_ Technolo-
gy Nay,- the National Science-Foundation, the liegartruent AA' Defense,-the Depart-
ment 6f Energy, the Det:fertirient of Health MI-el Human Services, the We0artment of
Agriculture arid- the National Aeronautics- and Space Adininistration. The views of
industry and the universities also should be solicited.

If the initial -review corroborates the assessment of this survey the following rec-
ornmendationa-ahould beconsidered:

2. The facilities:and equipment program earlier proposed to be undertaken bythe
National Science Foundation but deferred should be restored as a priority initiative

a The Deliartrirent Of Defense, Departnient -Of Energy,- the National-Aeronautics
arid Space Adiriirustration, the Departhient of Health and Human Services,-kind- the
Ikpartment of Agrimilture-should establish research instrumentation and fficilities
rehabilitation programs taileted on the fields of science and engineering of primary
sficance to their-missions. The National-Science Foundation should assist in the
developmentimplementaiimand_coordinationul thoaeactivities.

-4. Incentives:should:be provided' to: encourage industries and :the states to:join
with _universities_ and the federal government in renewing the nation's university
reserch laboraWries.

5. -Interett- Watt- incurred -in the construction, _modernization, renovation, and
repair of facilities in Which federally supported research-programs are carried out
should be allowable indirect costs under OMB Cirtular A-21.

[Appendix II]

FINANCING AND MANAGING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH EQUIPMENT

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Contemporary science and leChnology are inconceivable without the aray of in-
struments and other research equipment available Way. Recent years, however,
have seen steady erosion of our universities' ability to acquire and maintain equip-
ment that qualifies-as state of the artthe best generally available. Without this
new:equipment, admincesiin maim scientific disciplines cannot occur. -The- situation
has reached the point where it threatens the strength of the nation's research enter-
prise Lnd the quality_of eduradon of new_scientists and engineers.

-The_ project summarized here was designed_W seek waya to ensure that the funds
availab -for-scientific equipment in universities are-used at maximum efficiency.
We examined- federal and State regulations widpractices,-management practices in
universities, and aources and mechanisms of funding. We reached the following
broad-conclusions:-

:Many- actiona-can :be taken- that clearly woudemhanceefliciency in the acquisi-
tion; management, _and _use _of _research_ equipment: by : universities,: and: they : are
specified in our recommendations; The overall problem is so large; however; that it
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cannot be: properly, addreesed without substantial, sustained investment by all
sourcesfederal and state governments, universities, and the private sector.

SOURCE OF ThE PROBLEM

The situation has been documented :in a succession of studies dating from the
early 1970s. The Insist recent and most comprehentive Study is the National Science
Foundatiera National Survey of Academic Research Instruments, covering the
years_19B2=1.983. Newly publiahel results of the iniiireY show inpart that:
: :Of the university departMent heads surveyed, 72 percent reported that lack ofequipment:um preventing critical experiments.

Universitiee' Ifiventbries of scientific equipment showed that 20 percent was obsii-leand no longer Used in research.
Of all instrument systems in use in research, 22 percent were more then 10 yeriii

Old.
Oiily 52 percent of instruments in use were reported te he in eicellent working

condition. _

Of university:department heads surveyed, 49 percent rated the quality of instru-
ment-support services (machine shop, electronics shop, etc.) as insufficient or non-existent

comnueurorty TREN BS

Such -difficulties stem -fromseveral interrelated trends. AS acientific instruments
havegrownsteadily more powerful: and productive, their initial costahave signifi-
cantly:outpaced:the general rate of inflation. One industrial laboratom for exam=ple,-Sound that the cost of keeping its tivsa of research equipment-at the staW of theart rose 16:4 percent per year dUring-197&1981, while -the consumerprice index_ rose99 percent Ot year.1The growing capabilitiesuf equipmentalso entail higher costs
for operation and maintenance. The rapid_pace of devalopment, moreover, hall short-
ened-the technologically useful-life of aquipmentiinstrumenth today may be Sillier=
sde-4:1 by_more advanced modelaLinifive years orilen. And for nriere-tharr 15 yeani;
the funds available from -all:sources have failed consistently te reflect the rising
corns and-declining useful lifetimm of academic -researcheqment

Researchproject grant:a:the leading source of academic research -quipment-haveonly_slightly outpaced inflation -in recent years. Individual_grants Averaged about
$94;000 at thaNational Science Foundation (NSF) in 1985 and $133,000-_atithe Na-
tional Institutea ef Health (NIH). Such grantacan accommodate instruments of onlymodest end. Renchtop Nuipment priced:at-450010 ur more is common,i however,
and research in a number of fields is relying increasingly on equipment that toStafroni $109,001) to $1-million.

Trends in funding of scientificequipment in universities have long been doliiinat7
ed by federalLspending, which accounted for 54 percent of the equipment in use _in
1982-1983;: theiuniversities themselves_ are the next moat important source of sup-
port and:provided 32 percent of suth-funding. States directly funded 5 percent of the
cost of the equipment in Use in 19821983, individuals and nonprofit caganizationsfunded 5 pert-eat and -industry funded 4 percent. Federal funding of academic: re-
searchincluding the associated equipment-7grew at an average annual rate of 15.7
percent-in constant dollars, during 1953-1967, but the rate fell to 16 percent dining
196&1983.

&sides its role in support of research; the government was a-major contributor to
the universities _massiverapital expansion of the 1950s and 1960S, Which included
substantial_amounts of scientific equipment. Again, however, the rate of federal in-
vestment :turned downward The governmenes annual spending on academic R&Dfacilities and equipment, in constant dollers, fell some 78 percent during 1966-1983.

RESPONSES TO ME_ PROBLEM

Roth academic and federal officials responded_ to easentially level- funding- bY eirp-
porting people over:investment in capital equipment. The =fraction _of research-
project _support allocated to _permanent university-equipment by the National Insti-
tutes of Health:declined from= 11.7 percent in-1966-tii-an estimated- 3.1 -percent in
1985.. At the National Science Foundation -the fraction fell from11.2-percent in-1966
to an avenge of 71 _percent:during 1969-1976. The federal mission agencies supportfor Tee-arch equipment deClined siinilarly, although exactdaa arenot available; =

= Effie:a tet Efate the universities' serious difficulties_vvith scientific= equipmentlieganto appear in the early 1980s NSF incressedits investment in academic_ equip-
thent from 11 Percent of its univenity R&D budget in 1978 to an estimated 17.5 per-

.17
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cent in-1985.-Thelkparttnent of Defense launched a special fiveysar uthiersity
strumentation, program,: totaling $150-_-_ million,- which is projected -to run- through
1987. TheDepartment of Energy, began a special $30 million programseheduled to
end iii 1988. The:federal and state governments adopted-__tax incentives designed to
encourage contributions of -equipment by lilt manufacturer*: Sthth 'governments
began to increase their funding-of equipment for-State colleges and universities and
haveinitiated Tante of tlevelmnent activities designed in part to attract indiettri=
al _support for:R&D in their_ universities.

The expanded federal investments were the: result: in- part, of _the efforts _of _the
Interagency Working Group on _University Research Instrumentation; which waeor-
ganiied in mid-1981 tei focus- high-level -agency atthi-i0on_ on the _university instru-
mentation_prohlem.- Its members were senior officials_ drawn- from-each ofthe six
major-agencies supporting- research in universitiesthe National Seience Founda-
ticn,:the National:Instil:inns-of HealthLthe National Aeronautics-and Space Admin=
istration; and the Departments of Agriculture; Defense; and Energy.

WACKGROUND OF ME STUDY

-Al+hough these unnatives-are welcome, they dearly are not sufficient.- OffiCiale
academe_and government agree that the equipment-problem is critical and steadily
growing en& that:ways to_ use:existing resourees_thoisefficiently must be explored.
In July 1982 at Ce =request of the Interagency WorkingiGroup, theAssociatimuof
Atherican Universities, the National _Association of:State Universities and Land-
Grant -Colleges, and the Council on Governmental 1Relations convened an ad hoc
planning committee to consider whether a special effort was needed to addrear the
following queations: 1111

Could changes be made in federal or state:lima-regulations; or policies that would
eithatide the efficiency of acquisition; management, and use of ar-.demic research
equipment?

What morecan universities do to improve the way they acquire manue, and use
research equipment?

Does debt :financing_ hold significant untapped potential for univeraitiei Si a
mmis of Li:wiring new research equipment?:

Can_present tax incendvelfor the donation of research equipment to universities
be reViaed to increase-support from industry?_ _

Ari there alternetiVe mettuids of direct federal funding of research equipment
that would yield a better return on the federal-investment?

The:resulting analysis was carried out jointly-iv_ the three associations With fUnd-
ing_ from the six federal agencies anctthe Research Corporation.-Substantive dirk:
tion for the study Avm provided by_ d seven-member Steering Committee chaired li
RiChakd Mania, 'Vice Provost of John :Hopkins -_University Much of the field, re
search was done by a- three-member -team 1ROhert iSotk, _Dean: of:the Graduate
School at the University of 'Nisconsin; David Litster,-Diretter of the Center for_Ma-
terials Science and E-ngineering at MIT;iand Julie -Norris, AiSistant Prevost Of the
University:of Houstorh:This: team -visited- 23-universities-and governmental and in,
dustrial laboratories; they met with more than :500: faculty investigatorsdepart-
irieht theirman, research and service center directors; deans and chief administra-
tors, or the furictional equivalents in goverament and_ industry: (A list ofthe places
visited is appended to thia summary.) The-teith and the firm of Coopers & Lybrand
each produced background reports for the project.

RECOMMENDATIONS

-The actions recommended helow, as we stated at the outset,. _would clearly en-
hance efficiency- in -the acquisition,- management, and-- use -of academie _research
equipment We would- like-to emphasize_ however, that even if -all these recommen-
dations are acted upon,_ the universities': equipment _needs _are so large that they
'cannot be met without substantial increases in funding, Modernization; moreover,
Cannot be a Mie-tirrie effort. Continuing investment will be :required based en: the
recognition that laboratories in many fields-of science_ have to be reequipped at in,
tervals--of -fwe_years or less. The universitiea the statea- and induStry must share
with _the federal-- governmentithe responsibility for modernization and lthig-teriii
maintenance of thequality of scientifircquiprnent at the_ nation's universities._

The retommendatiors tltht follow appear in the topicalorder employed in the full
report: the federal government, the sthtes, the universities; debt financing by uni-
versities, and private support for equipment-.
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THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

The federal government hat leen theme* funder of research etniipment in ani-
versales during the pad four decades. Current federal-funding mechanisms, howew
er dO not comprise adequate means of readarlv replacing=obsolete ori worn-out
equipment with state-of-the-art equipment. Regulatory and procedurrA difficulties
complicate the problem.

We reconimen&
-1-.:That the heads:of federal agencies sUpporEing_university research issue policy

statements aimed _at removing barriers i tb-the-efficient acquisition, manar zment,
and_ aseof _academie research equipment F w federal reLulations, as written, -con=
tribuM directly _to the equipment pre-blem. Inconsistent interpretation- of regulations
by federal- Offidele however, complicates the _purchase mansipment, ind replace.
inent of research equipment and leads to unnecessariiy conservative managemeLt
practices at universities. Desirable actions are summarized in the recommen&tions
below.

2. -That federal aluendearnom adequately recognize and provide for the full -coati
of Nuipmenti_including operation and maintenance, space-renovation, service con-
tractsand technical support by providing these elate-in projett giantii and contracts
or ensurireg_ ttuit recipients have _provided them. &venting univezsities payment of
costs_ such as installatitv, operation, and maintenance as matching funds on pro-
grams-that-require mr.A. ing contributions -by universities.-

3. That federal- agenci..e adopt procedures that-facilitate-lipreailing the coF.'t of
Mare eicpensive equipment- charged directly -to-rosearch-project awards over severW
aWard-years and allow the cost and aseAkequipment to be shared acrlwaward and
agency lines Individual _reoearchlroject grants_ and contrwts normally_can accom-
modate equipmea ofionly- modest. -cost Investiivators, moreover, have diffieulty corn
biningi funds:from awards from: the_ wine_ or :different agencies to buy equipment.

4.That federal auditors permit universities te recover the kill coat of nonfederally
funded equipment from federal aw.irda When- the convert fram use allowance to de-
predation. Offite-Of Management arid Budget OMB) Circular- A-21 permitarnich
toriVertion as well as-recovery -of full WEL Auditors of the- Departhient of Health
and Hainan &rvices, however, permit recoveryonlyosif the equipment were ben
depreciated during the timeit was in-fact covered by the use allowance. This prat-
tice, in effect, denies recoveryoffull cost, _ . . .

S.-That theilffice of Management and Budgetmake interest on equipment kin&
borrowed-externallyly universities_ unequivotally an allowable obit by removini;
from OMB Circular:A-21 the requirement drat agencies- must approve such charges.
Interert_ on_exWrnally_lorrowed ft-Ma has been a permissible-cost -since 1982 at-the
discretion of the fUnding agency; but agencies lave shown significant reluclaneeto
permit-it The perception of-inability to recover interest -costs may lead university
Officialt to decide against seeking del3t financim-for_equipment-

6. That all federal agencies vest-title kwresearch equipment In_ universities uni-
formly upon acquisition,_ whetheriunder grants or contractx. Federal regulations on
title to- equipmentvary among agencies, and_ such variability inhibits efficient acqui-
sition:management and useof equipment Withbut assurance Of title for example,
investigators hesitate .turombine university kinds with federal funds to acquire an
instrument not affordable by a single -sponsor.

7: That the Office 6f Management and BudiOt make federal regulations-and_ prac,
twee goVerning -management of equipment less cumbersome iv setting-at: $10,000
the Miiiiinum level at which universities -must -screen their_-_ inventories :before
bUying new equipment an& above that minimumpermitting.universitieaand nen-
cies to negotiate -different screenimievels for different circumstances, Raising _the
capitalization level for research equipment to $1,000 in OMB Circulars A-21-(now at
$5V01arid A410 (now at $300) and giving universities the option of capitalizing at
differentlevels

:8--:That the Department of Defense eliminate ita requirement that- the inventory
of the Defense Induitrial- Plant:- Equipment Cunter (DIPEC) be screened-- for the
aVailabilitY1Of inecialired-scientific equipment- requested by universities:before new
eqiiiniiient is purchitied. The descriptions of-muipmentin the DIPEC . inventory_ do
not permit a federal- property -officer-to determine: whether a scientific:instrument
in-the inventory is an -adequate aubstitute for the one requested. Hence the require-
ment: for -screeningim watteful for both : universitim an& the government_

That other federal agencies adopt the NM and HSF prior approval systems.
Purchases of equipment with federal funds ordinarily must be approved-in advance
by the _sponsoring agency. Po' can be a,pprovëd by the university; however;
under the NIH Institutional pproial System and the NSF Organizational
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Prior Approval System. These systems markedly improve speed and flexibility ac-
quiring equipment.

THE STATES

State governments act as-both funder -and regulatcr in regard to academic re-
search equipment, and conflict between these-roles-is inherent -to a degree in the
relations ip between the states and their:public universities. Still, we -believe that
in many cases the states could combine these broad roles more rationally and could
otherwise help_ to ease the schools' difficulties with research equipment.

We recommend:
L:That stateA assess the adequacy of their direct support for- scieritific -equipment

in their public and :private universities and:colleges relative to support from other
sources and_ the stature of_ their schools in the sciencei and engineering The states
cannot displaCe the- federal government as_ the major_ funder of acemic research
Nuipment, but judicious increases on a -highly- selmtive hattis-cotild be _extremely
beneficial to the scientific stature of -States while simultaneously increasing the ef-
fectiveness of funds available from federal and industrial sources. 1 =

-2. That- states grant their public universities and colleges greater flexibility in
handlingfunde.iDesirablepnivisions would permit schools to transfer funds among
budget categories, _for exampleiand-tu carry funds _forward from one fiscal period-to
the:next Greater flexibility would not only improve the universities! ability:bi-:deal
with the_ problems of skearch _equipment; it would also be likely to:provide direct
savings-in -purchasing-and _would free amdemic administrators to diecharge their re-
sporkibilities more efficiently.

a. That Statisi- examine the -use of their tatting- powers to foster academic research
and mcidernization- of research equipment Tax henefits available under the federal
Internal Revenue Code are alio available in 34 statisi whese tax dides eat:naafi-dilly
follow the federal code. Relatively few states, however, have adopted tak beitefiti
designed to-fit their particular circumstances.

4. That -states_ revile- their controls on procurement to recognize the -unusual
nature: ofecientific equipment andLits importance to the research capability of uni-
versities. Scientific equipment often is highlysimcialized.Instrinneath that have the
same general specificatione but are: made: by :different: vendors,Abr_example,: may
have-significantly diffbrent tapabilitim: _The differences-,1 furthermore; may beilit
cerinble only by experts in the use of the equipment. Denirable revisions in state
controle wotild exempt -research-equipment from purchasing requiremenW designed
for generic equipment and supplies, such as batteries-and c _materials; would
vomt purchasing authority for research equipment in- individual colleges and univer-
sities; and would not apply rules beyond those already mandated by the federal gov-
ernment.

5. That- states consider-revising their controls on debt financing-of scientific equip-
mentatnublic eolleps and universities to permit debt fmancing of equipment not
part of construction: projusts; recognize therelatively, short useful life of scientific
instruments; and relieve the one- and two-year limits on the duration of leases.

THE UNIVERSMES

The universities' ability to acquire and manage research-equipment efficiently is
affected by their individual circumstances, their traditionally -decentralked author-
ity,iithe individual project-award system that funds much of the equipment, and
state- and- Weral- molations. Within this context, however, we have alentified a
number of management practims ttt warrant more widesLread use.
_ Our:findings indicate that universities:would benefit fa:Pm-stronger efforts to im-
prove their internal communications: Moreover,:our, recommenddionsionithawhole
imply- a need for a more_ centralked approach than is now: the general_ practicein
universities' mrmagement of research equipment We note that otheridevelopments,
including the universities' growing interest in debt financing and strat4vic planning;
also point toward more centralked management.

We recommend:
I. That universities more systematically plan their allocation- of resources to-favor

releamh and equipment in areas that offer the-best opportunities to achieve distinc-
tion.:Suchetrategic planning should involve participation by both administrators
and faculty.IThe pincesamay welt call for hard decisions, but we believe that they
mustbe made to optimize the use_olavailablehinds.

2._That universitim_budget realisticidly for the cosbiof operating and: maintaining
research equipment These costs impose serious and pervasive problems,: and failure
to plan adequately for full costs when buying equipment is widespread as well: Full
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costh include tot only operation and maintenance_but space renovation; service con-
trade, technical support and the like Maintenance- is particularly troublesome.
Hourly-user charges are commonly aasessed-to cover the salarite of support nereon-
nel and the costs of maintenance, but are difficult to set optimally and are rarelyadequate. _ --:=

& That investigators and administretors at univereities seek agency_ approval to
spread the cost of:experasive equipment charged diced!, te research-project awards
over:several award-yeere As rioted -in Recemmendation 3 under the Federal Govern-
ment, individl zesearch-granta end contracts cannot normally-accommodatecostly
equipment, and this problem would be eased by spreading costa over:several years;

4. That Univeraiiies act to minimize delays and other problems resultirg from_ pro-
curement prOcedures associated with the acquisition:of :research equipment To be
most effective the procurement proccesshould be adapted to the specialized natter*
of research equipment_as_opposei_tomore generic product& Singlatly,
purchasing_ entities_ DT individuals would facilithith tiately acquiSitiOn of equipment
at optimum:coat:Also beneficial_ would_be formal programa &Signed to inform pur-
chasingpersonnel and investigators Of the neede and Pi-Ohl-eine Of each.

5 That universiries_ establish inventory systems that facilitate sharing._ _One suchsystem le the basieof the research equipment assistance program IRRARY at:Iowa
Stath Utiivetaity. The REAP inventoly includes only research:equipment, REAP
may net be -colt effective for all universities, but most should fmd elementh of ituseful,

6. That univers:ties _use depreciation-rather: than a use 100Watite :to generate
funds for replacing equipment,providing that they can negotiate realittic dePreciii=
tion schedules and dedicatethefunds recovered to equipment UniVereitice -can Use
either method, butlrates of depreciation are potentially higherand So recover costs
more rapidlythan the use:allowance (6% -percent per- year) becanie they can be
basal en:the:useful life of the_ equipment. Roth mettidde. h ;Weyer, add to indirect
costs;:and neither can be uted for equipment Otirchiteed with federal funds.

Thiat universities seek better ways to facilitatethe transfer of researchiequipT
ment from investigators or laboratories that no longer need it le-these that:could
use it Faeulty et- inoet schools have no incentive to transfer equipment exceptihg
tho bead_ for space, and every incentive to keepit_in: case it might be needed Wa1rf.
Seine systematic mechanism for keeping faculty well informed of needs and avail-
abilitY of equipment would be useful.

DEBT FINANCING OF REWARCH EQUIPMENT

thdversitiee traditionally have Used taii-exempt debt financing_ to pay_ for 'major
facilities and lately have-been using the method to some extentlo lxuyiresearch
equipment A number of financing methods can be adapted tothe special character-
ittice Of Stith-equipment, but whatever the _method,:such financing competa with
Other iiniVereity needs for debt. Debt financing imposes risk on the university AS a
*hole, and so implies a shift from decentralized toward centralized authority.

We recommend: _

1. That universitiesexplore greater use of debt fmancing as a theatai Of acquiring
research equipment, but:with careful regard or the long-term consequences. Inver-
sities va:yiwiclelyin: their uze of debt :financing, but a Univeraid -concern is the need
for is reliable stream of income to make the debt paymente. It should also be recog,
nixed that the ..necmary commitinent of iriatitiitional resources, regardless of the
purpose oftheidebtfirienting, erndes the university's control of its futureLin partby
'educing the flexibility to pursue promising new o_pportunities as they arise; Debt
financing alto increases the overall cost of research equipment to both universities
ahd sporuiciit Of reseal-Ch.

2. That ithiVersities that have- not donesoidevelopexpertise onlmling and debt
financing of equipment_This expertireishould include the ability:to determine and
communicate the true costsofdebt financing and should be maffily acteesible te rë
search administratorsanct principal investigathrs, The itidtbaiiihg-toiiii:qeititY of tax-
exempt debt:financing; the many participanth, the necessary legal opiiiions, and the
variouspolitical and/or corporath entities associated with debt financing make ites-
sential that universities fully undenitand the marketplace.

PRIVATE SUPPORT

The effectsof the-Econornic Rceovery Tax Act (ERTA) of 1981 eri oettiotate **ad=
tug on R&D and comoratecontributiona of research_ equipment te UniVereitiée are
not ..lear,=forieveral reasons: the act hith been in effeet only Since Auguat 1981, its
effects are entangled with other economic variables in a complex manner, and the
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uncertain future of the R&D tax creclit, which is scheduled to expire at the end of
1985, may have _stewed corporate response te it (the equipment donation prov;sion
is permanent). Nevertheless, the consensus appears to be -that ERTA; suitably modi-
fied, Should indeed spur technology; in part by fostering support for academic re-
search and soientific equipment. We agree with this view:

We recommend:
I. !nun industry adte greater advantage of the tit banefits provided b_the Eco-

nomic Recovery Tax Att. (ERTA) of 1981 for companies that donate resesx_ch equip-
ment to universities and-fund academic research Universities' experiences with in-
dustry indicate that-company officials may not be fully-aware of the benefits avail-
able, although company tax specialists generally are well informed. I I I

24 That universities seek donations of research equipment more aggressively by
developing strategies that rely in part on the tax I enefits available to donors. Sound
strategies would BtrOáS both federal and state tax benefits as well as other impor-
tent benefits to both donor and recipient.

ThatlCongress modify ERTA BO that equipment qtuilified for the charitable do-
nation deduction include compur software, equipment maintenance contracts and
spare vaM equipment in which the coat of parte not Made by the donor exceeds 50
percent of the donor's coats in the eq_uipinent, and used equipment that isiess than
three years old. Commiters are properly viewed as-computing systems, which are
incomplete without-software.: Maintenance of scientific equipment is °costly U3 the
point:where universities have declined_ donations of equipment beciiuse they ditild
not afford to: mainatin it Makers of sophiSticated equipment rely primarily on their
technologital knowledge, not their ability to make parts. Thus the limit on parts
from outside suppliers is unrealistic,_provided that the-manufacturer is in fact in
the business of developing and making_scientific equipment.
:::The provisions on the R&D: tax credit are mule permanent with revision to
create_an_ acklidonal inwntive_for companies to support hagic research in universi-
ties- Equipment acquired under research contracts qualifies for the credit, but
ERTA currently provides the sanie incentive for companies to contract for research
in academe as for research by other-qualified-organizations.

The-social-and behavioral sciences are made qualified fielts of academic_research
in terms of the equipment donation deduction and the R&D teii credit. The social
and behavioral- sciences contribute to the application and utilization-of science and
teelinology, and they rely incraaeingly on research instrumentation.

Qualified recipients of equipment donations and R&D- fundin& in terms of ERTA
tax credit& include research foundations that are affiliated with universities :hut
remain separate entities: Some sM universities have etteblished such foundations
to receive and diepose of donated equipment bncause they cannot dispose of it them-
selvee without legislative consent.

These actionk we are convinced; -would yield material benefits in :the acquisition
and management of :research equipment by universities._ The rationale for them
here is necessarily brief. _Much fuller background will be found in the five chapters
of the full report, where these recommendations also appear.

srrz VISITSUNIVERSITIES

Public, Colorado: State University;: Georgia instituWi Technology;_ Iowa Stete
University; North _arolina Sthte University; Texas A&M University; University of
Illinois,-Urbana; University of Minnesota; University of New Mexicoi University of
North Carblina, Chapel Hill; University of Texas, Austin; and University of Virgin-
ia.

:Private: Carnegie-Mellon University;:Columbia Univeraity; Duke University; Har-
vard University Maismchusetts Institute of Technology; Piinceton University; Rice
University; Stanford University; University of Chicago; University of Delaware;
University of Pennsylvania; and Washington University, St Louis.

Coperate labs: Beckman Instrumente; Inc.; Dupont; Hewlett,Packard; Honeywell;
Microelectronics Center ot North Carolina: and Syntex Renearch,
_ Government labs: LoaAlamos National Laboratory; Stanford Synchrotron, Sandia
National Latorateries,- Radiation Lalioratory.

State agencies: North Carolina Board of Science and Technology.
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Tax-Exiestkr litoNns

RECOMMENDATION

Tax=eitempt financing for colkge arsi university facilities; htii public and pririite,sheidd be retained as under current law.

_ CURRENT LAW

Under the InWrital ReVenue Code the income_ from bondeissued-by state and local
governmenti to_finance plic pr4ects or servkes -is exempt from federal latataeMa.: Where ptiblic purposes will beserved by:certain:private acUvities,: state end
lOcid governments may provide tax-exempt financing for thaw activitiet by anther=lung private activity bonds.

Bicause Nblic and private instituUons_ of higher education serve identical
public purpose:501=y states have Established atateleducational facilities authorities
whicbdonotdistinguish in my anhatantial way betWeen public and private insiitu=
time in allowing tax-exempt issuances. !kith ptiblic and private institutions haveused itax-exempt filities bands fin such puns:lees as construction and:renovation of
academic btrildM-",i libraries, and dormitoneeomprovinit acceasto :existing fuilitiesfbr the handicappW;-developmg energy_manajgement and:conservation sysWmig andbuilding -tea-thing feeilities And academihealthicenters.

Reiponding_to concern over the voltuneof tax,exemptboncts used to rinaii-ce on=
vate actirities, Congress imposed:volume limitsrdons on indUitrial Ideielopment
bonds and on student loanbonde as part of:the Tax_ Reform- Ad Of 1984. Commas
decided, howew ,7,that bonds issued to provide financing for Wiction 501(cX3)_ organi-
zations for facilitieashould not be subject ki the Statewide :volume limitations. Therationalefor this:action mei that private non-profit organizations, because of their
sochiliutility; should continue W henefit from tiii-exenipt financing. Congress_ consid-ered this exception to be tongittent with the general treatment of such organise-tiorts irisoftar as they are exempt from federal taxes.

THE PRESIDENT'S PROPOSAL

The President s tais refurm proposal conWeds that access tti tint-exempt fmanci
exists- as _a:matter lir:comity between the federal government and_Lstate_ and local
governments_L The -proposal -would tal interest an obligations- issued by_ a -state: orlocal gwernment "'If more than one percent of the proceeds[use of-thelacility is
considered use of:the:proceeds) were need directly or indirectly- by any person otherthan. a State _or-local government" completely elimninatingithe availabulity of t/ui-exempt financing to " nongovernmental _persons:: includingithvate colleges and ant-versitiw ID addition, significant chanLes_in the areas ofarbitrage and advance re-
funding would limit the issuance of tax-exempt bonds for the benefit of public col-leges and universities.

WHY ACCESS TO TAX-EXEMPT FIN ANCINGIFOR COLLEGE AND UNIVERS/TY Facnsries
_ SHOULD BE ERMINED

The proposal creates an unfair and arbitrary distinction between institutions serv-
ing identical_ public purptises. The diversity or the American imam:of:higher edam-
don and its absent* Of any -central control is one of its greatestsources of strength.
Creation of dittinctions between public and-private institutions would be contrary koa long tradition of eAtial treatment in higheteducation.-:

1:
The-financial repercussions for collegesand universities_ would_be-save*. Stiidiei

have estimated the total -facilities- need at the nation's_ colleges- and--uniVersities at$40 billion. With the exception:of:$50:million appropriated hi 1984; ne federal ftindshave been available for:facilities construction-since-the early 19705. The_tax-exempt
bon&market provides the only practical access ta tbe capital needed.Private fund-ing is rerely -Available for the_ vest sums ofmoney that it takes, for exampleiitafi=
nance a major expansion_ of a campus ulifities system. Moreover, many-facilities
needs such as a _for the- hendidapned hazardots waste disposaLfachties; andcompliance with earety and health regulationa are imposed: by _federal; state; and
local ordinance; Colleges and universities are unabieiratherilhan uiiwilllitg W
aasnMe the- additional cost of financing loans- andifacilities in the_ taxable nfarket.fte08.1 of the tax exemption for so-called: privatepurpose bonds would rah* Ian
insignificant amount of revenue M: the battle _to: reduce the deficit COOPeri & 14=
bran-d found in a study released on July 17; 1985; that the PredidetitS Proposal to
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eliminate- the-exemption:would result in a:cumulative_ revenue gLin_ of only approxi-
mately $2 billion from 1986 to 1990; not_ $14 billion _as_was_ eatithattd by Treasury.
Moreover,_in 1984 _Mx-exempt higher _education facilities financings- accounted for
less than a pement of the long-term tai-exempt kind market. Student- loan bonds
represented only 1 percent of: the-long-term tax-exempt iducation bond market in
1984. Thus, the volume of ction 501(c)(3) bonds-for educational facilities is relative-
ly insubstantial mid their removal from the capital markets wculd be unlikely to
affict interest ratek significantly.

Mr. Foan-Thank you very-much.
We are_ indebted to you in _your new position now at Michigan

State-.- In your-prior position,- you- have been an active advocate for
higher education programs for a long time and -I am- esrecially
pleased to have you back here: now :representing a:good domestic
institution,-instead of one of those foreign institutions off in the
East some place;

Mr DIBIAGGIO. That institution was -a member of: the :Big East
Conference_ The monsignor and I used to be rivals, the University
of Connecticut.

Mr, FiDRD, We-are -happy to have- you back-in-Michigan. I want to
mention one strong remembrance I have of facilities inadequacy-at
Michigan State, in 1976;: very late in the campaign,_theicandidate
for Vice-President,Mr. Mondale, appeared-at-Michigan Slate, and
the_ :arranged for him to speak:in:the = =

en- he came- do*hatairs at the end of his speech, he found a
group of people=sitting outside in wheelchairs, and they were--sit-
ting outside in the wheelchairs because there_was no way for them
to et up-tothe main room- where-the speech was- being held.

__reaction to that was to say; "Don't ever ask me back to
Michigan State, to ape,* any place where people in wheelchairs
can't get in to hear me:"-
: _When he then was Vice President, they had to find :a different
location,-because 2 years Later the-same -conditions -still- obtained,
and L would ask you, can you now get iup to the main function
room in-the Union-in a- wheelchair or not?

Mr: DiBuincio; Yes, otr_ can: _We_ are sort _of a _model cam-pus for
access, but again; Mr. F'ord, that has come at great cost because we
have- had -to-invest moneys-that -we-might -have inied-for-other
poses; and appropriately so; because we place a high priority on

andicap-access.-
We just_ had the _cerebral palsy Olympic Games on our--campus,

and that group in particular critically: required access to facilities,
and -we-received-many letters-citing-the- fact that-our university
has been extraordinary in its efforts to provide access;

Again, it meant we didn't meet some of our other current and
very-critical needs-as well.

Mr: Foam. Thank you.
Mr. Coleman.
Mr; COLZMAX Lhave no questions: Thank you for coming;
Mr. Foan. Mr. Bruce.
Mr- BRUCENo questions.
Mrs._Rotrxam4L- I- find: your recommendation on: Sallie Mae in-

triguing, and I- Will-look -intoit- It-is-a complicated issue, but it cer-
tainly bears furtherserious investigation;

Mr. DiBiAnGio. Our States simply can't meet the need, and I
would point out to you, and this is a critical matter, particularly in
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the area of research, graduatestudies, but in general in education,
we are_ always-perceived ats being State resources; but our institu-
tions_ are _no longer State resources.

We are national -resources. The students: that we produm serve
the_entire Nation. -They-don't necessarily settle in the States where
they .receive their education;

The researeh we engage in, our consultation extends acrcss _the
Nation; and the entire wolFe__now,:so it-is appropriate for the Feder,
al. Government_ to: be investing in higher education. I know Bill
feels-that- way,- and I appreciate that; but:we must be thought of as
national resourcw; and in your deliberationsi I know that you will
take that into account.: _

Mrs.--RouxtuA. -Thank you.
Mr; Foal); Mr; Atkins;
Mr. krxiiis. Just one _question; I

-process-of -enacting a tax- reform bill we eliminate the
accessof colleges and universities totakexempt-fmancing for their
fatilitiesi how would that impacton your recommendation to use
Sallie Mae as -a secondary market?
_ Mr. DIBIAGGIO; It would cause a_problem-and particularly for the
private- ihatitutionsi as I said in -my testimony; They are the-ones
who have _the difficultand- I-think--it maybe sounds- strange to
you for a public university president to be_talking shout the-needb
of private-higher education; but I think that pluralism is critical to
this Nation;

It is what Wilt us, was opportunity in both public-- and-private
sectors,- and-clioice, -and indeed; it is the _private Sector that would
be most -damage& Mr. Fox _is going- to test.i., and understands the
implications-that it would-hive on Sallie Mae;

Mr; ATKINS.- Just one-other quettion; for a State like Michigan,
public _university_ in _Michigan; do you have any kind-of sense-as to
how- much-that -program cotild conceivably lower your borrowing
costs for your facilities expansion there,-inStrurnentation coSts?

Mr. DIBIAGGIO, No; !but we will be pleased to provide you with a
re3ponse to-that question.

Mr. Anrma:Alliright
Mt. FORD. Thank you very much.
Dr; Joab Lewesne.

STATEMENT OF SOAR M, LESESNE, JR., PRESIDENT, WOFFORD
COLLEGE

Mr. 'MUNE. I appreciate the :opportunity to_represent the Na-
tional Association of Independent Colleges and Universities before
thia

I submitted a rather lengthy text to you.
_Mr; YORD: Excuse me; without objection, the prepared statements

of each of the witnesses will appear in= full in the record-immedi-
ately preceding thepoint at which they begin their comments;

Mr; iLESESNE; Thank you; sir;
With that dime; I won't kgobacithrough all of that; but in follow-

ing my colleagtie from Michigan, I would like te endorse his recom-
mendations; and much _of the history which he recited to you is in
my statement, and the hest thing I could do is maybe just draw out
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on :howthis particular-history -has-impacted in-independent sector,
although we are both in complete agreement on the general princi-
plee that- we-are -talking about.
_ During the:period of the rapid expansion; _the earlier_ acts- in- sup7
port-of facilities were usefiil to both the independent and the_public
sector,iand considerable-funds-were-provided- forthat purpose.
----Much of that expenditure of funds was carried out in a period of
20 -eara ago,-or ftirther back, and tivo- attires- struck me: .-

enty-five percent ef the physical plait: in higher --education
Way-was actually built,- that is now ini-existence, was actually
built prior to World War II, and another 25,percent of it- was built
betWeem World:War H:and 1960; which means that we have a very
aging plant-to-deal with.
_ The estimate of_ $30: to $50 billion to bring that up to speed is
pretty generally -agreed upon.

Looking from the indeyendent aettorside,-onething-is important
to be underateod as we begin to_frameilegislation. :There have been
veg difficult times-for-all of higher-education- in- the laSt 10 years,
and:what Lis happening in the independent __sector is; any-kind of
fun& that- were available which: were diSeretionary in_nature at
all, and_ some that__ were- not; -really, -were-placed-into the-financial
aid programs in order to maintain low access.for low-income insti-
tutions,-atleast institutions,and maintain-their competitiveness as
far as tuition is concerned, with:the result that there has been de-
ferred maintenance, and_ probably more than we would like: to
admit; plant that has begun to run down and get into the crisis
stage:

college-presidents- would not like- to make a public
statement on the condition of their- own institution- in-this-regard,
but -as you look across all of our sector, we: are_in a situation very
much_ like -our-cities- are,- and-that -is,-we have- got infrattrutture
that is going to have to be rebuilt if it is going to do its job very
well.

To give you an idea _about what has happened-in the -independent
Seeter, $900:million was added to the financial aid budgets:of those
colleges in -198-1, -and that doubled alain within- 2-years -after that.
::.SO we:wound: up_with $2 billion by 1983; which-As the last year
that we have full figures-on, which means that, in fadt, even in this
decade; the major part of the funding of theae institutions is going
into the business of:people.rather than into the plant itself.

Now, as you well the Federal-assistante -is- essentially
ceased, although I hope what reaw in the 1985 appropriations bill
maybe-represents a new initiative on the part of Congress to begin
to =clo that- and_ I know:this is-- what-you: are havinuto-deal- with-.

The .ACE proPoial rightly focuses on this renovation question as
oppoeed- -to -new- construction- question,- There niay be cases where
new construction will be more cost effective; but generally- speak-
ing, the renovation issue is the critical:issue. and since we are not
in-a: rapid growth period, it makes public policy sense to place your
fundi3 there.

We would be interested, although the NICU represente both un...
dergraduate and graduateiinstitutions, to make- it understood clear-
ly that undergraduate: schools are in need of this renovation as
much as research facilities are.
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That-doe§ hot thew, that we don't think research facilities_are
very much in need-of-renovation, because they arei_ bid we believe
75 perc,-..nt: of __these funds should _go-into- the: undergraduate pro=
SEAMS; and 25 percent: into the graduate programs,_ and_ that-is
pretty-generally agreed upon by people in the higher education
community;

It biight be useful to consider :pretty carefully- where-these -fund§
are-used, -and in earlier legislation there was some limit to where
funds could be-used.-
: Early, it was into: dormitories; And later- 81cl:ended -into tubing
hall and -campus- union- facilities. It is important now to recognize
that instructional facilities-need to be addresSed.

It _is important to recognize that- instructional -facilities -indliide
uipmCüt and in the day:when the computer has become-the den-

terpiece of much Of- Mir higher education system; and a high-cost
item; we:need to address thatquestion as well when we are dealing
with _facilities; because_ in_many cases; that becomes a central part
of the capital cost of a program. _

Let me-also note-that in- our earlier_ programs during the period
of the growth of community colleges, there-was-recotniZed a- need
tts Set abide a 'Certain specific percentage of the renovation or build-
ing funds-for-that-sector.
: They are now_ in _essentially-the-same situation that the reSt of

the higher_ education sector is in; and it seemsto me-we-ought-not
to set aside a perdentagethere, but to makesure that the program
in_ the undergraduate-section; the program eligibility criteria is:rea-
sonable; so that all institutions can-have-access to --it, and that it be
based: On applications of merit and needs for those funds rather
than-trying-to divide up among Seders.

I would like to not only-endorse-the- suggestion _that we -l-Ocik at
the Sallie Mae potential; but also to :make one other-possible alter=
native suggestion, And that is; the college housing_loan fund; which
is a revolvingiund that-was funded-nearly at$4 billion; Sorrie-Where
between $3;5 and $4 billion; those funds revolve now, and they are
available.-

It milky be-worth intrestigatingi I am-not sure whether we
dorse; but_ it may be worth_ looking at-the-possibility of oictebdibg
tbbie obgrams to nonhousing facilities,, and: see whether__or -not
some of- those funds might be uSed 9D a loan basis with some kind
of guarantee established--as-was suggested for the use of academid
fadilities as well as for housing;

Mr Chairinan; I think other than :to once again say that I think
ACE and-NAICU and other ,associations -are _tOgether :on thii whole
issue; and I would:like to _commend- you-for -taking this whOle ques=
thin- Up again :and raising it :to the front of our_ agenda, because
while- financial aid- remains_ the most: criticAl area of need for the
present; as_welook at long-term_public_ policy; this is inevitah4r
going to come :home to: haunt us 30_ years_ from now if we don't do
Soniething pretty rapidly with our facilities; _

[The prepared Statement of Joab M. Lésesnei Jr. Rill-OW-6:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOAB M. LESESNE, JR, PRESIDENTy WOFFORD COLLEGE, ON
BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSI-
TIES; ASSOCIATION- OF-CATHOLIC COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES; ASSOCIATION OF JEsurr

LLEGES- AND-UNIVERSITIES; ASSOCIATION- OF PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGES AND UNIVER-
SITIECI COUNCIL lor IINDEXENUENTILCOLLEGESIANII TILINATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES OF THE _UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

MY. Chairman, members of the Subcommitte, my- name iiiLdoe Liman:ie. I :am
President of Wofford C011ege in Spartanburg South Carolina Witabliehed in 1854,
Wofford -College is a four-year residential liberal arts college affiliated with the
UnitediMethodist Clituvh. The collme enrollajtist over LO(X) undemraduates.

I also serve as:Chairman of -the-Board-of Directors of the National:Association of
Independent Colleges: and -Vniversities (NAICU). NAICU is anmrganization of -1350
independent _mon-profit _colleges:and universities; and state; _ regiorud; or other:spe-
cial-purpose organizations, tailiell_ here_ in Wshington, D.C. _to_provide a unified:me-
tiOnal voice for-independent higher education.--LaSt year, independent iiiiititutions
enrolled 2.6 tillice stddents or approximately 21 -percent of all students enrolled in
higher educational institution& 1..iss than one-fifth of revenues for independent col-
leges and -universities comes from governmentalfederal, state, or localfinidi,
while income- from-tuition, fees and services (bookstoresiicampus houshm, etc.) ex-
tended tolstudentacontributes more than 63 cents of every dollar of operating reve-
nue at our institution&

I appreciate_ the opportunity_to: testify on_ behalf of NAICU: this afternoon on Title
VII of the_Higher Education Act: Construction; Recoratruction And:Renovation of
Academic Facilities. OUr members feel that a greatly eilluniNg_effort in federal as-
sistance for the renovation and reconstruction Of academic facilities and the-upgrad-
ing of instructional equipment is of ciacial importance to the future ef higher edu-
cation and the nation. Working with representatives-of the other associations in the
higher education community,-weleveloped proposals for reauthorization-of a newly
focused-Title-VII-which,if -sufficiently funded,_we believe can amidst higher educa-
tion in addrezsing some:severe and mounting necxis.

Paiyouluiow; fmnding for the current Title NM:programs has been woefullyinad-
equa._ The $28_ million appropriaWd fbr ram] 1985 will fund the_ first grinds under
thit-title in -aver 10 -years. 111 the ahsence of greatly enhanced appropriations _fbr a
newly faciefed Title Int program, I urge you to inveStigate some-additional options,
including_ the creation of a loan guarantee program and the use-of the revolving
fund of the current College Housing Loan program to serve nee& in the area of
academic facilities.

_The federalinitiative taassistimihe-construction and renovation- of academic fa-
cilities began with the HigherEducation:Facilitics Act: (HEFAI-of:IMI (PL. 88-204)
prer.!ding thepresagenf the Higher Education Act (BEA) by two years,:Thecurrent
Title_ VII: still hears considerable resembhince to the :original Act:with separate
parts-and provisions-for grants for _undergraduate facilities (then _Title I of HEM
now Title VII Part A of-HEA), grante for graduate facilities (then Title of HEFA;
now Title VII, Part B of HEA), and loans-for hoth undergraduate and graduaw fa-
cilities (then Title III of HEFA, riow Title VII, Part C of REA). Then, as now, grant
applications-for undergraduate facilities were evaluated at the state level while ap.
plicationa for gradualafacilities- sup rt- were-evaluated- at the federal level. The
original legislation limited the, federal sharemfreconstruction-and renovation efforts
to:40:percent for community_ colleges and technical:institutes andi33% percentifor
all _other inclations. Grant purposes were_ limitedito the enhancement of libraries
and-academic facilities-intended forinstruction in the natural and physical sciences;
foreign languages, mathematics and engineering.: Sulisequent reauthorizations _have
seen the limit-on -the federal share-of project dOita rise tO 50 percent for all ihittitti-
tions and the purpoges of grants expand to include the construction and reconatruc-
tion of research facilitim- energy conservation, compliance with environmental pro-
tection and: health:and-safety laws, the removal -and-containment of asbestos and
the_removal of architectural barriers tathe handicapped.

The original Higher_Education Facilities Act also authorized :aprogramAa provide
direet loans-to colleges_ and _universities for the purposes of constructing and: ren-
ovating academic facilities. Under the -original statt7tW, direct loans were made by
the government on a-discretionary biens and-were given-at-an interest rate _of_one
Quarter of a percentege- point above-the average annual intereat-rate on- all federal

Facilitiesprojecta receiving federal loans had to receive 25 percent-of -their
support from non-federal sources. Like the facility grant- program, the loan program
mei incorporated into the _Higher Education Act of 1965. Subseouent- reauthorize-
tions, especially those of 1976 and 1980; gave rise to a direct loan program, as well
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as am indirect :loan program and- a program_ for loan insurance.- -A -revolving loen
fund_linanced_through 'Mend appropriations and the-sale of "'participation certifi-
catna"- by the GoVernment National Mortgue Asaociation (GNMA_or `_`Ginnie Nue)
provirret direct 4 _ppm lt loans-to collegeuanduniversitirs to cover up to 80 peitent
ofproject costa Indire loans are also authorized through whichithe federal geVern-
went pays the differencebetween: the rate obrained by tbe inatitinien and the rate
that would berequired for a new direct laan (4 oeitenth

1912_-_the Congress authorired a program tri proVide insurance on facilities
loans undertaken by independent _non-profit colleges and universities. In- 1_,980, the
loan irsiturence program was _opened up to all non-profit institutional:But, while both
the_ direct:10Sn And indireet loan programs were active especially in the 1960s and
catiy MVO, the loan insurance program bac neyerbeenlunded;

Mr -Chairman, in the lNO's _and early 1_970 eathe nation and:higher edutation
faced a crisis. Enrollments were risingateadily, in part through the matiiration Of
the baby-boomirenerationund in:part:as a result of the nation's-new -Cominitinent to
equal educational_ opportunity, Aidetbythe_Higher Ethitation Att Of 1965, this new
commitment:brought millions:of _first_ generation- college itiidenti to our campuses,
Not since the post4varyarrs_of the G.1. Bill had the hatitin experienced such-abocat
inparficipation M_ higher education. And yet, in terms of facilities and--equipment
higher_ edunation was ill prepared to receive the sudden- influx -ofistudents. Impart-nership with-the federal and state governmenteJiighereducation launched into: a
Wave of faCilities construction and_proirram_development :to serve these studetiti.
The benefits that resulted from -this exnansion.of higher educational panitipationand facilities can be seen_ in imany quantifiable ways in our:hater trained work
force_our steadilyincreasingGross NMional Product, :Mar breekthitiiighe in icienee
and medicaliresearch, product irmovation, upward social-Mobility and economic op-portunity; as well as in the non-quantifiable benefite Of a more broadly educatedcitizenry.: =

The federal government made a subitantial commitment-tohelp-higher educationface the challenge of-serving newlYenlargedatudent bodies inia new era Between
the years of 1965 and 1974, the Congressappropnated $1:8 billion in direct grante
for-undergraduate facilities. This effottirepresented :a commitment equivalent to$5,8 billion in constant 1985idollars.:For graduatefkilities gratits;:the COngreas has
appropriated $228imillionito date; a commitment:of oVet $616:thillinti in constant
1985 dollant The_Congreas has also provided-$678-millionin direct loan capital,: a
commitment of over $2 billion in constant 1985 &Mani and $295 million in indirect
loan:assistance reprmenting a commitinent of $481 million in-constant:1985tiollars.In_ total, the:Congress has provided over $3 billion in -academic-facilities:assistance
urnier the. Higher -Rditation Facilities Actand the Higher_Education Act since the1960s,-' neertinntment equivalent_to sa billion-iniwnstant 1985 dollars

Mr- ChM:titian, higher education_andAheination lace nuiny new challengeS, The
traditional student_ age_popubnionialieginningto decree while the Miniber Of all
kinds of non-traditional studentais rismg ramdly; Thera atuderitt include diiiplaCed
workers mneedofretra'ning ethnic minority Stildetibi for Whoiii ghillish is not
theiriprimarylanguage, mothers _who must gam a degree andfor a skill to raise a
family eidependently or tesupplement another income, and students with -Wad-
e9uatesacondary school experiences who are-in need of continued--eduration.Allkinds of students; -both_ traditional-and-non-traditional, are struggling, and-will-con.
tinue to:strugglo_to keep:informed and employec:_in our increartingly-technological
society; ftentirts from the business community_ speak to the-need_fora better trainedwork: force-in order to maintain our _place m an increasingly competitive interne,-
tional market Changes-in our domestic_ econoniyihave greatly increased the de-
mends for jb retraining_as welLaaworkers with both broad mid nano* arena Of
expertise. Higher education recognizes these challenges and is de:Mt-Mined to meetthem.

Yeti once agent acrisis looms that threaasiehigher editclitiorei aiilitY -to fulfill
this miasio_m_ Twenty-five percent _of higher eiducation'a liyaical _plant was builtbefore =World War ruid a similar amount: wee liiiilt before 1900. A significant
amount ofphyshal plant constinetien tranapired during the era of expansionimen-
tinned muther.:Sitimithat tune, federal Maistancefor facilities construction and ran,
ovadon has fallen off drastically. Direct grants for undergraduateifacilitiesceased in
1973.:Grarint for graduate facilities ceased ini_1969. Tr;entpeightmillion dollars hali
now heen appropricind forFY 1985- foriTitleVIlita be fttrthuted to both Wider=graduate and graduate-facilitiesproiecta ty-eight percent of federal tuna for
direct loans _was appropriated before 1970 Only four new loans have-been made
since that timei -each ef them initiated by the Confect* tO specific institutions.Except for these four loans; no indirect lwris have been initiated Si/Me 1974. Appro-
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priations_ since 1975 have only serviced previous loans and the amortization of
GNMA:pwrdcipation_ certificates.

The federal initiative in assisting higher education since the early 1970's:hag been
largely in the area of student financial aid. While Student aid funding MB risen
since that time, it has not kept pace either with inflation- or tuition increases. In
addition,iindependent colleges and:nniversities do not receive a per-atadentsubsidy
from state governments. As: a result we have had to increarre our commitment of
institutional student aid dollars _in order_ W_ maintain the economic and_ethnic mix
among our Student &dies. Starting in the late 1970's, commitraenti of inititütional
student-aid rose dramatically te the level of $900 Million in 1981. And, bY 1983, hi;
stitutional -student aid commitments in the independent sector had more than dou-
bled to:almcet$2 billion.

In ruldition to student:aid; our colleges and universities have had to:increase com-
mitments Ur scarce institutional _ffints to grettly increased energy cos stVculty sal-
aries and studentserviceg all while trying tb keep titition-at competitive- levele -As
a result, our facilities and instructional equipment needs have been-sorely neglect;
ed. Necessarymaintenance-of academic-facilities has been- deferred-wain and-again,
while: instructional equipment haahecome obsolete.- Eetimates of-the- facilities-and
equipment renewal and replacement needs for all of higher education have ranged
from $30_ billion_ $50 Willem Hlurvey _Kaiser, in his book '_'Crumbling
deme, ' estiniates that m &der for -an- institi.aion to:address only its must pressing
needi, the average university would require -$9.5 Million in -new capital and the av-
erage -fourear college,-$1.1- million Thaproblem of deferred maintenance and obao=
lete equipment :notonly threatens-our central- miasion- as educators in the modern
age; it negatively affects the morale of our: studenta and faculties and threatens the
long-time fiscal hth of rawly of our institutions.

I do net mean te sound overly alarmist about the extent of this problem. With few
exceptions, collegas and universities have been somewhat hesitant tn call attention
to deteriorating -facilities- and --outdated muipment at their own campuses. Such
public attention::can he-dema4ing to a campus' reputation as well- as to the morale
of _students; faculty and alumni- And it: ia for:this reason that :presidenta within
NAICU believe it to:appropriate to soand the:ahuin:Ita _chairman of NAICU; I am
here te underscore the need to addrete more directly the crucially_important fWeriV
role to assist-higher education in renewing thie moat vital part of the nation's essen-
tial economic infrastructure.

I would-like-to- call-particular attention to- the need for federal -assistance in- en-
hancing:undergraduate facilities and:equipment. In:considering the futureidirection
of Title VII; you should keep hi mind that the great majority of students:who enter
higher-education will not-continue on to graduate study._ The media _and the public;
in celebrating the many benefite higher education yields te the nation, often look
orAy -to the breakthroughs performed at our great graduate research facilities in the
areas of scienceisovial- sciencer,L medicine, engineerinjr and-economics.- We some-
times lose sight of the fact that the:nations major, academic effort ateducating and
training our cins Is M our baccalaureate_ and associate degree programs. We also
often lose-sight of the very_valuable_aad_ necessary reseirch beim; performed at:our
four-year inatitutions as well as the fad that our nation's scientitta, ireCial scientists,
economists,- doetors,-lawyers, and engineers were all, at one -tithe, inspired under-
graduates,: inspirai quite often in the environment of -personalized- instruction- that
remains the hallmark of the independent sector- recent-studyperfarmed
Great Wrra College_PAnociation (GLCA) identified the fifty:most productive campus-
es at yielding- hactalaureaW graduates that go on to obri _Ph.Da _The study
showed that Shout half of the moit preductive campuses are independent under-
graduate mstitutions.

Between- the-years-of -1966 and -1979 the Congress- saw- a-federal- role in providing
direct _assistance to-enhance undergraduate:education: Durinz those years the Con-
grew appropriated:$140 million, _or_ about $355 million in constant 1985 dollars, for
what was then Title-VI of the Higher Edumtion Act: Financhtl Poxistruice For the
Improvement of Undergraduate InStrUttion. Under this pregram, iratitutions com-
peted for:grants for the-accprisition of academie equipment for science, math, foreign
languages, itistoryigeograpgevernment, English and the -humanities. Funds were
also available for minor remodeling of:facilities as wellas for -workshops-for- special-
ists _in _educational media mid libruies Grant applications were_ evaluated at the
state level m much the-same-way as the current Title VII program for undergradu-
ate facilities. T' is small but important program-of equipment assatance -for -under-
graduate education was not reauthorized in the Education Arnendinents of 1980.
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PROPOSALS FOR RIFAUTHORMAIION

_ Mr. Chwiriiiait =NAICU jmirticipated in a teak force unaer the-aegis of the Ameri-
can Countil On Rducatien (ACE) with other higher education-associations to develop
tome general proposals for reauthorization of TiCe VII.: I am pleased to report that
the associations are in consensus on a number of areas regarcring changes in the

e conumunity jenregreement thatifederA=facilidesaesnitance -under Title VII
should emphasize modernization of mdsting fatihlies -rather than new construction,
except where new construcdon_ le morectitiVeffeetive than renovation. We at NAICU
see no need Wimp-and the riation'iliigher educationelphyeical plant given_current
projections =of ffiture enrollinenti. What is needed is assistance to help higher educe-
don rebuild and retbol tb Meet the needs of these future enrollmenta.

-The:community slid agrees that the current structureof a thrawart Title should
be maintained, with Part A renamed to addrear"Granta for the Modernizition_and
Improvement of Undeigraduate Academic Facilities Part B to address the Mine
for "Graduatecademic-Facilitiefe and Part C to_addrws !loam; for the Itederri=
ization and Jmprovement of Academic FtudlitWts." Retogniting Bs-derail budgetery
limitations, the community reconunen& an authorization for grants of $290 milicin
for FY1985 and "such sums as may benecesairy" -thereafter, with the understand-
ing Ikon 75 _vercent of appropriations-for-grants Should go toward Part A, under-
grMiwte facilities, and 25 percent-to Part B, graduate f %ties

For Ian atiiitMice Under Part C of Title VIL the communiV recommends simpli-
fying Part C by -eliininating the annual interesLgrantaiand loan -Insurance i-ro-
grams. These programs are seen as lees valuablein addressing fedlitim_needs than
the direct loan program-In orderohring the direct loan_prwani more in line with
current fiscal- realdiwtheicommunity recommends changing the-maximum loan
term frbm "not-less-than -.25 isercent above the Federal Treasury bill rate or 4 per-
cenr totherate_ofTreuury bilis minus 2 percentage-points.

Mr Chairmnn; NAICU hes -develOped a numher -of additional proposals that we
ask you mconsider. Under the Undeigreduate FaCilities Part we wish to propose a
small but ininortMit ellenge in the area of grant purwses. Section1_01=taX4), we be-
lieve :Should be- changed_ to allow grants for thepwpoosis of -renovating academic
fedilities, in addition to research facilities' and libraries Kr:Chairman; this thange
is central to our proposals to enhance facilities for undergraduate education.

The current -Undergraduatk: Facilities program_ distributes grants -through the
statee Stateedesinng to participate in _the grant program are reqUired to subinit a
akteplanestablishedby a staW Ward that deterinines-the relative priority of eligi7
bleprojects submitdat b_y indittitions Of higher education within the state. Section
1203 (bX4XE) of the _Higher gducatien Aet ensures that all sectors of ImtherAucw
don-, including Independent-colleges, are represented on the state -bocrilstformerly
referred tb as "1202 Commissione) that develop -these atateplans :We consider it
ea-Bendel that thiti section be reauthorized shouldithe Congress continue to talmtniS-
ter undergraduate facilities grants through_ the states. Reports receive& from the ex-
ecutives of our state-levelindependent college atziochitions_ reveal that While= Solite
states reinilarly consider the needs of the_ independent colleges, others, in the-ah-
sense_ of independent college input are inclhied only tO consider the needs of public
sector institutions I II I =

:We -feel that amdemit itistrUctional equipment- is an essentialipart of thehigher
eduction infrestrutture and is in need of enhancement for much the samereasons
as areitidadeinic facilities Advances in high technology have mAdeithe computer a
dentral actor in many areas of academic inquiujuid asit has become_ceMTW:to the
workplace in so many fields.- Computers-represent a:substantial but almludtly nee-
wary expense for our institutions if _they are to continue to sMy _up-to-date in aca-
demic instroctionand -job:training These needs are matched by the ne6ds to nib&
ernize all instructional equipment in the sciences, soCial sciences, arts and human-
ities.

.Unfortunately,: in this a r e a ; as -in -the area of academic -facilities, little -data -is
available _that adatUately animate the outstanding need. However, theCongresEe
Office of Technelogiail ASSeSSment (MA) is currently involvedinientudy on_ "the
threat posed to undergraduate and_graduate -education-an& research programa by
obiolete instructional and -research -ewipment, :and outmoded fadlities" at the
behest of Senators Hatchiand-Dod& This study milli not only_ seek tb ettiMate the
equipment and -facility needs of higher edutxdon _but will alto -assess efforts fit the
institutional:levet= and at the Department of_ Educstien to address these needs. It
will also investigate the consequences we as a nation, can expect if these needs are
not addressed: We encourage you tt review this study upon its completion and, in
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the spirit of pre-1980:Title VI support; consider expand ing the purposes for Title VH
A grants to include the purchase of academic iristructioual_equipment

In our April 30 subinission to the SubtommitWe, NAICU propoSed lantiage to
strike the 2&percent-setpaside -for community colleges and-public technical institutes
under thegrant promm -for- Aindeigraduate- facilitim-The-set-aside for community
colleges was first enacted in the HigherEducation Facilities Act of 1963 at_ the _level
of 22 percent endured through the period of rapid _expruhrion_ in thls
The set-atide -will not-he entertained in -The upcoming grant-cycle, as the $28 Million
was appropriated under the graduate facilities part with lingraige-8ts4cifying that
funds should go to both undemraduate and graduate facility:projects. As-we-seek- to
reiirect- the Title -VILprogram to -emphasize- renovation-- rather- than -new- construc-
tion; _it:seems appropriate to evaluate all applications on_ their merits and need for
fon& Pim* understand thnt it hunot out of any &moment for the mbeion and
efforts of our nation's community colleges that we make this propoeaL

Clearly, M. Chairman, given the extriterdinary need we recognize for facilities
and equipment assistance, our priority is on enhancing appropriations in this area.
We would propose two additional ideasthat may serve-to bring additional dollars to
bear on :these needs without a:substantial:cost -to the government.: In-:the:loan: aree
we ask the Subcommittee to investigate the viability of a federal loan guarantee as
a method to leverage privath secthr ftmds to assist_colleges and _universitiesin our
renovation effort. In part years private teeter involvement in higher edutation- fa-
cilitiesneeds have centered around the use of tax-exempt bOnd fmancing. lkirid fl
nancmg, howeveri- has noproved to-be an- economical mechanism -for the needs -of
some :01 our smaller:colleges orlornmaller renovntion-rather thannewAtonstruction
project& And we are: deeply concerned by the proposal: in the Administration's tax
reform initiative to deny a to the 12n-exempt bond market to independent col-
leges and universities.

iii -the area of private sector fundraising, while our alumni recognize the need to
contribute to our colleges for their general- upkeep, it has proven -to be quite difficult
to raise:the largegiftathatare necessaryto finance substantial-renovation needs. A
new college-wide heating or sewage system simply does not have:the same appeal to
a large donor w a new science or librnry faxility. We believe that a loan guarantee
can provide the-necessary incentive to bring in funds from the fmancial community
to help alleviate some renovation- needs.

In the absence-of substantial -appropriations in the direct loan program-we would
also -encourage the Subcommittee to investigate the ogion of -expanding- the_pur-
poses of the College:Housing Loan program to allow institutions-to-borrow from-its
revolving fund :for the purposes:of renovating_ academic facilities. Enacted as Title
W Of-the Housing Act of_1950, the College Housingloan_program rewhed its per
in -1969-with an -oultatanding-loan volume of $3.8hillion. iLike the revolving hind-in
the direct loan program under Title VII of the Higher -Education Act, the College
Housin_g_ Loan fund has- been fmanced by direct awropriations, the sale of GNMA
paracipation certificate& and: the payments:of previousbr_ made loans.- The program
ha; been extremely successful for many of our colleges and univeisities.ih! 1955 the
program was_expanded to_allow loans for construction of student centers; health
centers and dining halls. We helieve it may be time to egraid the program agan to
bring it into conformity with current renovation- rather than new construction
needs. We -understand that -the HousinigLoan -program is not- under the _ju-
risdiction of this Committee thoughtheiprognim -has- been administered by the De-
partment:of Education :since the Department's inception in 1979.:Should: the:Educe-
tion and Labor Committee gain jurisdiction over the program; we would:encourage
you to inveatigate this option. If not, we _would encourage you_ to diseiTas this propos-
al with your colleagues on the Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs Committee,
--To conclude Mr.Chairmani let me emphasize -that we do not-look to the federal
government- to solve all-the-facilities- and equipment meds of higher education.- We
at:the: campus level; like you here in_ Washington; have been fated:for :some_ time
with the challenge to do more _with less. _As 3 MI know; we also recognize substantial
needs in the area of student financial assiStante awl we fully support and _expect
student aid to remain the comerstene of the Higher Education Att. -It-may, howev-
eri: be shortskhted and, indeed, dangercare, hi terms of the future heeds of our citi-
zens; if _we:addresslitudents'need without simultaneously addressing their learning
tools and_learning environment,

Mr. Chairman, and members of _the Subcommittee; I thank you once again for the
opportunity to present our views to you this afternoon. I would be happy to answer
any que,tions you may have.
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NAICU RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REAUTHORIZATION OF THE HIGHER EDUCATION ACT

rrriz IVSTUDENT A..dISTANCE

Sturknt Grant Prwanie.Contanue the existing federalipohcy-goaLthat eVery eli7
gible student shall- receive-aid under the Pell Grants REOG, and SSIG prcgranis
that,Lin combination-with reasonable parentaland tituds.1. contribUtions will be suf-
foient to meet 75: percent_ of astudent's diet of atteridaii
-iiPAII:Grante,,Restructure Fell Grante in order to -resolve _the long-standingcon-
flict among secure of higher education over percentage-of-cog- limitationlmaximamawardi&nding triggeit for other projgrams_by instituthni anew:Pell Grant_formula,
The formula wohld target the program_ on_ lo-v-incomeatinlents and imiert price tien-
sitivity into the bailie structure of the- peuiGrant program-,-_ bathing eligibility Oh a
two-part formula: (1) half of tuition, mandatory _fee; _ and book, expenses-fee Ali eligi=ble low- and middle-incomestudentsiup to a maximum of $2,100, plith (2)5 iiiibitan-
tial allowance -to coverAiving expenses for a low-income stucknte, up to a maxi-
mum- of- $2,14X), :This mechanism would award- substantial grant dollars to low-
incomeatudents for their livrng expenses plus half of their tuition expenses in orderto assure their acami th typeil Of participation of middle-income students to just
halfthe "price!' charged ttitheiii.
_ The propceal aithiiitiet the same taxation rates 011 discretionary income for= de-
pendent- and- independent students in order to provide substantial grants
intome Students arida $200 minimum awardtoaatudent_froni_ a typical Wally of
lOin With one in cone& and an actuated family income of_ $80-,000=.

Suppkmental Educational-- Orkparlunity Grants; authorize the SEOG tinitiOn
with a funding authorizAttioriof no less than 15 percentof-theappropriatien for PellGrants. Tarzet SEOG -funding on_ studenth with greeted need for finds (deimed as
thosestudent whose expected finally *attribution iii- less than one-half of their -total
costofq3ducation). Maintainiinstitutionarhold harbileis" level at amountinstitution
used :in academic= year 1985-86 (FY 1985 appropriation). Allocate -all now funding
above:the _FY 1985 level only -te tholTe- institutions whose institutionaL!Fair Share'
exceeds their "'ConditiOnal Guarantee". Reinstitute institutional_matching reqtrire-
ment in program, with- matehing funds to come frominomfederal sources. Drop UMof inatitUtionally-preVided needsed_ student grants and awards from formula used
te deter-Mu .. inatitiitional need for SEG& _ iii

-State Stacfent Incentive Gnmte.2--Beauthorize the_ program and allow Steel; tOitheiip to 50 percent of new-allocations:above FY 1985 level, tb establith or50/50 kderal/state matching:work-study programCollege Work y. th-Stud:=Reauthorize_e program :Without chariging_the- league&
that limits CWS-tonon,profit Matitutions- without changing the existing realloca-
tion procedures and without consolidating the program with Cooperative Education.
Allocate new funding eiove the FY-1985 lèvël lie SEXYG (see above)
ii National:ENreet Stirefeht Leona =Reauthorize the_ program and _rename :the pro-

for its principal -advocata the Mte clviirman of the House Education and
r Committee, Representative Carl D. Perkins.

=

Gaaronteed Stactent -LeonaReauthorize the "program increasing the annual ltfah
limits for -those undergraduates who- havs completaditheir first two yers_of ottidy
toWtiikd it bachelor's degree and for gvradvate_ students to :$5,000: and $8,000, retinae-
tively. Aggregate limits are- increated_to:$20,000 for undergraduatet- and anladdi:
tional $25 0, 00 for _graduateatudents Limit all loanath need remaining after ell fed-
eral grant, work4and than benefits together with all expected -parentathitiident con-
tributions -are taken into account Revide for- hOrrower-requeitad consolidation ofstudent Ithins_ Repeal: the origination fee, PreVide for a federally-guaranteed, but not
federally-subsidized; loan of lestreifert.=' 1
-_PLUS Loanz,--Fttuauthoriet the-PLUS loan program- makingit more-attractive to

lenders and therefore --ri -Mere VW:deprogram for borrowersil,yallowingiconsolids-
tion_ or= refinancing:Of loans, and by allowing secondary markets to adjust paymentachedules with the horiewer.

MSStSr Cokadarstablish a master_calendar forthe delivery of student aid ihbider that the student aid system may_function smoothly:
= 11 =

Virieation.Require verification documentation to be submitted Oh all fedef ralstudent aid applications.

TITLE .TUTIONAL AID

}thauthorthe prOgrain with three separate_parts: Grants to strengthening institu-
tions grante to Hiatorically. Black colleges and universities and Endowment grante.
Alter eligibility criteria to Include a wider body of institutiorsi. Expand nermuthible
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uses of icrant dollars to include recruitment activities and training of administrative
staff Make Cooperative Arrangements a high priority funding area with more le-
nient restrictions on participation.

TIME alCONSTRUCTION; RECONSTRUCTION; AND RENOVATION OF ACADEMIC FACILITIES

Reauthorize title- with emphasis on renovation rather than new construction. In-
crease funding authorization to reflect the increasingly critical need for assistance
in this area. Streamline title by deleting Infunded provisions for loan insurance and
interest-gnuiDeleta communitcollege setaside provision so that all types of in-
stitutions compete equally on the merits of their applications.

M. FORD. Thank you.
Monsignor.

STATEMENT OF MSGR; JOHN J; PETILLO; CHANCELLOR; SETON
_ HALL UNIVERSITY

Monsignor- PETILLO. I-appreciatethe -opportto- participate in
these hearings oni the reauthorization of the Higher Education Act;
and to_ disctisi with you ithefacilities needa of higher education,
Your stroqg -leadership, Mr. Chairman, and- that- of your oolleagues;
will _be mcessary if we are to address_successfully the problem of
capital renewal in our inStitutions of higher education.:

&ton Ball--University is -a --comprehensive-liberal-arta institution
with 9;600 students-. :We are located in South_Orange; NJ; which is
approximately 5 'miles from Newarki the State's largegt urban
center,and 20 -miles- from-New York City.

Seton Hall is_ the largest Catholic-university and the second larg-
est:privateinstitution in New Jersey.

Where -there may-he-no average-or typical_collizge or university; I
would_ say that Seton Hall is representative of many_moderate-sized
private institutions and the- problems they -face -today. Traditional-
b!,-&ton- Hall-- has- "provided-educational opportunities to the chil-
dren of low- and' middle-income families; often the first generation
to go to college, More than 65 percent of-our-students-receive-some
forin-of financial-assistance =and a similar percentage hold jobs to
support their education.:We have a modest endowment; and rely on
tuition and -fes to fund more than 90 riercent of our $50 million
annualibudget
= Mr. _Chairman; we are fighting the facilities war-on- all -fronts, III

th6 -Mgt -5 years, we- have- built a new seminary; initiated_ steps to
double our dormitory capacityi: spent $4 million catching up on
long-deferred maintenance; and have begun construction of a recre-
a.ion center. ;-;
= We aie_facing a massire_renovation program. Most of our facili-

ties are 45 tO 50 years old.-We need-to-awn& $9 million to-renovate
and-equip-our science building and eliminate serious safety haz,
ards; weineed to spend $1 million: on our library building and $2-.5
million for- our -main- -classroom- building,- which- -also houses our
computer center; we need to spend $2 million forasbestos removal;
$750000 :improving handicapped access; and, if new -regulations-are
adopted lv.-the State of New Jersey; $3 to $8 million to conform to
new fire codes.

.A: conservative estimate of our needa just for- renovation and-re-
habilitation -is-- $20___ million-- over the next 5 years; which could
double over the next 10 years;
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::-_Seton Hall isan intAgra/--part-of the village of South Orange; NJ;
We are the largest:employer and have a major economic-impadt en
thefinancial stability of the:community; It is incumbent -upen
Seton_Hall toi maintain- its- facilities -for the betthrment of the uni-
versity as well as our neighbors in South Orange.

Over-the lest-2- years, we have reified $?: million for_ facilities-con=
struction andlrenovation. We-have-used- the honding autkority of
the State of-New Jersey;:we have applied,-so far unsuccessfiilly, tO
the Federal College Housing Loan
_ In short, :we are doing:everything -within our imagination and
power to addr&S our problems and we are still-a -very- long:way
from meeting- our-immediate neede, let-alone_our long-term goals.

-_Seton Hail's situation ismoti unique. 10_years Ewo, it was estimat,
ed that 20 percent of our Nation's_higher education facilities 4626
in :need of replacement, translating into $40 to $50 billion in 1982
dollars.: _ =

-Jutting by:our experience at Seton Hall, the situation isiprob=
ably worse rather-than lietter-today. And, as if raisingithat kind of
Money were not_ sufficiently staggering,- we- are- now -fated With a
seri-es-of-tax propoSals that threaten our already limited fundrais-
ing_ability.

:If the tax deduction ifor_ charitable giving is-eliniinated or sharply
curtailed, or if_private: higher education institutions are denied
access:to the tax-exempt-hend-market, it coUld be a death blow to
many institutionsof modest means;

It is-against-thit -backdrop that the subcommittft and the_Con-
gress :must weigh _the issue-of- support for faCilities renewal: on
Atnerica's campuses. Why is this an issue for the Congress and just
a State and±private sectOr problem?

In my view, Mr; Chairman,-it is-a national concern for three rea-
Sena. First, because our:colleges mid universities-are-a- national re-
source;--vital-to the-ability of- Arnerica to maintain its position as
the most:creative country in_the world.

And while the great creative advances_ have their-origin in the
mind,_ facilities,-equipment, and teChtiology are often vital to the
practiCal realization of an idea.-

-the teak of renewing higher education_ facilities-is to
enormous that -the-resources of every level of government, as well
as the private sector, are necessary if we are to make subatiiiitial
prClUess.

Finally;_the-Federal-Goverrment liiStorkally _has sought to pro-
mote :access and choice in higher educationSupport:for renewing
the-physical resources of a broad spectrum of institutions will help
ensure that students -have-meaningftil choices., _ _

These are the legitimate concerns_of-our -National-Government,
concernt -that have found expression in-:national-initiative; -since
the Morzill- Act.- The recommendations- for title VH submitted by
the higher education community provide a-geed-starting point for
your- deliberations on: how best to respond to today's needs and
those of the next decade.-

In easence, these proposals would reorder the -priorities of the
current legislation, emphasizing renovation whenever possible and
turning to construction as a last resort. This approach makes sense

60-329 0 - 86 - 351-,
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Ixth-fron_l_ the-standpoint of cost effectiveness and in terms of the
neede of higher education.

It would -enable -us-to-atretch out the- useful _life_ of existing facili-
ties and make maiimum use of_the available dollars. It also makes
sense to retain the current law!s State- allocation and reviewiproc-
ess,- as-- .roposed-in-the-remamendations. This will help ensure
that 1116 @I priorities reflect local neede.sis:

Mr. Chair/nen; while I am-convinced -of -the -merits- -of these pro-
pegalso-I- also encourage the subcommittee toexplore additional ap-
proaches to financing renovation and-renewal.

For instance, in New-Jersey,- yrivate institutions like Seton Hall
can participate:in:the State's authority to issue tax-exempt hondsi
but mily abOut half the-StAtspermit-suc-h participation-.
-Perhaps-incentives- should be established to encourage States to

allow:participation; or :perhaps _access te such -fmancing coUld be
provided through -a -national_p-rogram, much -as- -the Federal-insured
Student Lean Program provided access to insured loans in States
without State guarantee agencies.

Othet finaticiniz- options- mieit include guarantees andiinsurance
for:higher _education: borrowing from_taxable sources. By_ adding
such:alternatives to the- basic Federal grant And- loanprogrAms,- in
stitutions-ofitigher-edutation_ would bein a far stronger position to
take advantage of private capital ..marketsi and the impact on -the
Federal budget woUld- be-- minimized. This- -could- he- done through
the Department of Education or an independent agency;

. The _need_ for_ Action is acute and well documented.- For- -eveor
well4ndowed -private ibstitutionor generously funded public in,
stitutionbuilding a new high-technology centero there are 20
schoolk fighthig te Make enda meeto to modernize lahoratories,
classrooms -and-libraries.-

Several years agoo_ the term "'crumbling infiaiitructure" _ed
currency as a description of the deteriorating condition of en-
ca's highways and bridges.

r. ucation's_physieal plant is- dilapidated- and-crumbling,
jeoparditing -America's-intellectual- and-- scientific_ infrastructure If
we- are_ serious about:competing successfully in _theworldo we fnust
take prompt and effective measures to- ensure that- this -and- the
coming g_enerations -of-students -and researchers have the facilities
they need to cultivate excellence;

-.Mr. Chairinano I want tb close bsaying how-much-we-at _Seton
Hall-appreciate your-hard _Avork and that of the members_ of _the
subcommittee on: behalf of higher eeucation. I Will be glad to
answer -any:questions you may have.

Thank-you; =

[The prepared statement of Magi% John J. Petillo follows]

PPAPARED STATUIENTIOF MBORLJOHICALY=ILUai:CHANCELLOR; &TON HALL
UNIvzsarry; SOUTH ORANGgi NJ

Mr. Chairman-, Mrs.- Roukema, and Membersaf the-Sulictinimittet:
:I am Monsignor John-Petillo, Chancellor of &ton Hall University, and-I appreci-

ate the opportunity.tolguticipate in -these hearings on the reauthorization of the
Higher .Education. Act anditadiscuaewith_ you the facilities needs-of higher educa-
tion. Yourstrongleadeiship; Mr. :Chainuan, ancithat of juur colleagues, will be nec-
essary if -we are to_addras suocessfally the problem of capital renewal in our insti-
tutions of higher education.
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Seto:I:Hall_ University is- a com henilve liberal arts- institution with _9600 dii=dent8 Ye are located in South Orange,_ New Jersey; which is approximately fivemiles ThomiNewark,-the state'sjargest_ urban center,: and twenty Miles from NewYork_Oty. &ten Hill la the largest Cntholic University and the secend largest pri-vate:Mirada-on in-New Jersey-
= While there may be noiaverage or ''typical" -caege or- University would saythat &ton- Hallfie representatives( many mederate-sired private institutions andthe problems they face_today TraAitiOnally &tOti Hall has_providededucatiorug op-portunitiestothe children oflow-and middle meome familieceften the first genera-tion -to- go toicollrge. More than 65 percent of_ our students-receive some foriii Of-fi-nancial assiaWite_ and a sunder perventagehold jobato support their ethitation.-Wehave a modest efitloWinent, -and rely_on tuitiuu and fees to fund Mete then 90 per-cent ofeur-$50 Million annual budget, IIMr Chaiiiiiin we areWitingthefacilitia wet bit :WI fronts. In- the last fiveyears, we nave built a newserninary, initianal stets ai &Able bur dormitory capac-ay, spent $4 millioncachingupon long-deferted Maintenance, and havebeiguniCOIPitruction of -a- Recreation Center._We are-facingit MAW:five renovatiortprogram. Mostof ourfacilitiesare 45:w 50 ycars old.- We need to emend 19-million to renovate andmain our science building end Wit:innate serious aide*, *amends; we need W sp-enif$1million on our_ library Wilding and $15 Million for nu main clmsruoin bttildingwhich els-about-es our -computer -centeri we- needito spend $2 million for asbestosremovA: $750-theusend improying_handicapintlaccess; _and, if neW tegtilations arealopte-cl-by the State of ,New Jersey,_13 to $8 millionth tonforiii-to ne* fire codes. Aconaervative estimate of ourneedsjust for renoweion and rehabilitation is $20- mil,liOn donate over the- next fivo: years which could double -oVet the next tert,years;
SOton Hall- is an integral part _of the Village-of South-Orange; New Jersey-We arethe lamest employer and Nave a major economic impact on -the fmancialletabilityofthe community It i dicumbent upon %toriHall to maintain: its facilities for thebetterment of the University as well as our neighbors inSouth Orange
Over the past tivo -years we haie raised__$7 -million for facilities' coatitetion andrenovation We- have iised the bonding authority I of_ the Srate of New=Jereey; wehave applied, so far-unsuccessfully; tothe federal College Hodding Lan. Program. Inshort,- Vre are doing everythingwithin our imagination and t;ower to address ourPrOblems and- we are a very long way from meeting Mir immediate needs, letalone our long-term goals.:
&ton -Hall's-situation:is not unique-Ten yearasgo it -was estimated that 20_ per-cent -of our nation's_ higher education facilities were-in need-of-replacement, trans-lating-into $40 to $50 billion in 1982 dollars: Judgingiby our experieruTe= at &kinHall the situation is probably worseratherthan Istter today knit_ -as if raising thatkind of money -were not sufficiently staggering, we_ are now faced with a series of1=pol-tit:Wale that threaten our akeadyhnuted fund-raisi4 ability If the tax de-duction -for charitable giving iaeliminated or sharply cattOed- or if private higherethitation institutions aredenitsi access to the tilt exempt timid market, it could bea death blow to manLicmkditutions: of modest theithS.-= It is against this_ _ drop that the suhcommitta and the Corugrese mustmeighthe issue of support for famlitia _renewal on Airierice's campuses. Why is :this anissue for the,Congrees said sot just a Mete andprivate sector_problem? In rny :view,Mr. Chairman; it is a raworial_ concern RS- three reasons. First;_becaise our collegesand-universities are a national resource, vital to the ability of America W maintainitaposition as the meet creative country in the workk And while the great tteative

advances :MVO their origin in the mind=facilities; equipment, and thehnology areoften vital to the pktictial realization ofan idea,: =Second, the talc of renewinghigher vglocation fwilities is ic enormous that theiresOnrces of every level of government, as well as the private leder, are necessary ifWe are te make substanlialiprogresa Finally, the fedetal gOienunent historicaliyhAS riought to promote access_ and choice in higher edtication. Support for renewinigthe physical resourime of a broad spectrum of niatitiitiona will help ensure that stu-dents havemeaningful choices._ 1-

These arethe legitimath concerns of out netkinal Kovernment concerns edit havefoundexpression in national initieiveri eince the Morrill Act:The recommendationsfor Title VII submittaidhy the higher education community provide a gwd stArtingpoint for your deliherationa on how beet to reeponclito today's nee& alid thOse of the
nerd-Aft:Ade.- In -mance, these propoeals woulclreorder the prioritia Of the current
legislation, emphasizing renovation whenever possible and turning to constructionati a lat resort. This approachmskessense both from the Standpoint of cost,effec-
tiVeidTss and in terms ofilieneeds of higher edu-cation. it *Mild enable us to stretchont the useful life of existing facilities and inake maximum use of the available dol-
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laza It also makeasense tamtain the current law's state allocation and reirieW-PiacE
esk_ms propose& in the recommendations. This 'Krill help ensure that fundiag prier-
ides refleet Imal needs.

Miriam:4 while_ I am coiwinced of the merith of these en-
courage the-tabcommittot Vo explore s3dltlonal apprceches to ftancing rencmition
and rene*Al. For instaace, in New Jersey privath iirsUtudow 1ke Setan_Ball tan
participate in the itatei authority ki issue tax exempt hands, -but onl Mout ludf
thei_tee permit such_PaitiCipatien. Perhapaincentives Wimild- -ed to ea-
courseastatecto allow:participation, or perhaps access te siidh fin/dieing &add be
provided through anationai_prcArrarnmuch as the -federal insiired Student lean
program provided access to insaued loansinatates without state guarantee agencies.

-er fimicing options 'night includaguaranteevandinsurance for higher educe=
lion lfotropfingtrom txthable sources; By FIIlfhflg such alteraativeato the basic feder-
al_ grant and -lean programs, htedtutionsi _of higher education would: be 'in :a far
stronger poaition to take-advantage of privath markets; andithaimpact on
the federal budget Wrotild he Minh:lib:ed. Thie could be done through the Department
of Education or an inchpendent agency. ,
---The_need for action is acute and well documented. For-every well-endowed privath
institutioattorigenerously-funded-:public institution=building a --ne* high tech
center; there are ityren ...hwlirfileiting-to make ends meet, to intiderie litherato=
rim__cliteerooms and lies.:-_Smeral years agoi the-term "crumbling infialtritt=
tare" gaioW rummy as a description of the:dethriorating coudition of America's
high- eitatibrigft Hi/her education'a physical:plant is: dilapidated:and 'arum-

pardthingAiberica's inthilectiml and scientific infrastructure. If wearese,
nous abOut conpeting suctesfillly in the world, _we mwst take prompt and effective
measures to ensure-that thii and the coming generations of students and reawrch-
erehave the fetilitiee they need to cultivate excellence.

-Mr.- Cbairiaam,:I want to close by saying how much we at Set-on:Hall appretiate
your bent work athithat of the members of the sulicommittee on behalf of higher
education: I will _be glad to answer any questions you may haVe

Mr. FORti. Thank you very much.
President Fox.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD A. FOX, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF
EXECUTIVE_OFFICER, STUDENT LOAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION

Fox.-A -number-of years-ago-- I had the opportunity_ to heat
the president of my alma meter, Frank RoSe :of Cornell,:epeakte -a
Panel: talking about the_needs in-the area of facilities. He is an ex-
president of the-University of Michigan. This summeri: I had the
o_ portunity to spend time with-the current- president, Dr. Harold
Shapiro, aild-Igot a-thrther- indication of the problem with facili-
tiev, _the deterioration :of the last few years, and the Ptobleiiii
facing:the higher education communiV.

In the interim; -Sallie Mae had been approached by a nuinbet _Of
institutions lcoking for: accommedations -frOm -us-as a- wholesale
provider of credit in-- hi&her education, and I have:had the opportu-
nity to work with Mr Harvey Kaiser, who:wrote the becik,
bhng Academe,7 and weihavegone-through-that institution; build-
ing --buil , and-roof by roof; at the repairs that are going to
have toibe ..). e:there._ _

The $40 to-$&0-billion-number -of deterred maintenance is prob.,
ably- reasonably =curate, that there is a considerable Of
work to be done to bring campuses-to:Cede, and to-provide ior new
iiistrumentation,thtough research facilities and the like;

There is a very large amount out there thatia-_going lb have-to
be_ managed. For- the- majoribr of educational_ institutions; the re-
aourcea-ate not -at hand,_ and they don't have the oppOrtunity to
generate or borrow moneys to meet these needs, and they can't
raise tuitions in the near term.
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In conversations with youl in particular; sir; we-have-been -en-
couraged_ to_ t-to-filKure-out ways in Whieh a limited amount of
Federal resources might be leverage& to indiree priVate- capital to
participate in solving thia PrOblemAt is a very clifficult problem.

The private sector -has- been wimitigib make _ certain commit-
inentate thoseinstitntions thatare investnientgrade; End they put
capital into-280 Of the 3;500_ educational institutions,- throt4h- the
ve 'de of tax-exempt- -revenue bonds;_and there have been some ac-
commodations that:have been _made on-a-taxable Wait; biit by and
large; --a- ilery-aniall percentage of _institutions_ have been---able- -toraise money in the-marketplace,- and certairilY those institutions
have hilted only aemall portion of their- needs.

How_ dolrou- leverage-and get -more bang for the buck? We start
looking for models;iworkinuwithyou arid- tithe-raj:Mid try to:draw
on-the-research and find some models; fmd a parallel, a tohrtion to
this using- limited- Federal -resources _

The idea we ihave started---to- explore-is-a: pOblie:PriVitei partner,
ship,--where- private: and Federal capital :would he ptit- kite
which would-form-the-basis for-the creation of an msurance corm-
ration, the purpose which would-be to provide ataittitii* to lenders;
either- tax-Xempt ortatable basis; that alone would bepaid baCk;that if a bank; -investment banker; or any other_ investor in higher
aeadeinic facilities were to _make a loanithatthere werild be assur,
ance from some :third lititty_ that that loan would be-paid-back-and
give thenyconfidence 4n- the "taking Of -the:loan initheifirst place;

We *mild envision that this: be roughly-425- tO- $30 &union e_ year
of teed monw-for a periOd Of 5 Years; the bulk to come from Feder-
al appropriation and -some :portion tO come from the private _sector;
priVate capital; that these moneys -over-5 leurs say, WOW& -develop
into a_ resourte-of about $150 Million; that this entity would- li-e-cre,
ated and run as-a- business- with aCtuarial Standards;:sound busi-
heiti **dices; that would accept applications-from- higher educe!.
tion institutions- for-this insurance; which would make this-Wm=
ance available for thme-institutions whom financial projections
Wet* Sound; whose business plan was-- reasodable,--and- expectation
for repayment-was:probably; and mould provide this insurance-for
an insurance premium:the way other insurance CoMpanies operate;
and -wt,Uld- induce the local bank _or _others to- extend-capital know-
ing behind the-institution was -a_ physically sound insurance entity
that Would assure repayment-of theaccommodatiOn.

If thit thing is sound; run-prudently_ as _a businew-and develoS
the kind _of seed money capital; iplus nremium: income; you _could
aee :over a. 5-year period; 300 -or 400-million -dollars' Worth of total
capital,- _perhaps approaching $1 billion by a la-yeatjperiad.

We think that-that- kind:of resource_ would support perhaps _45
Million of lending within 5 year!, andTerhaps as much irS $10 mil-
lion over a lcr-year period;

_ It is :certainly_ a__ beginning p-oint and
adds onto the otherinitiativesheing undertaken.

The Federal Government'aparticipation- would ttoit-iiome gov-
ernance in the organization; but a public-private cooperation ik the
way to go The discipline of the- marketpliree; of a freestanding
entitY; would govern this institution- to -he, successful and to be
managed with that kind of disciPline to survive;
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I think it is inappropriate:for me:in a lithited period Of tithe- to
describe :in seine great detail_ how this-nitght -work, -but we have
been-kicking-around theiconcept of such an msurance entity for
couple _of weeks now, and we think it would work:and-there-would
be stiPPOrt in the higher education community for this kind of an
institution.- _

_ We _think the notion that it-Would-have to-function as-a business
aiipliortable,-because we -think that if it were not to: function_ as :a

business; the creditworthiness: woUld be debased -q_uickls, and-its
worthineaS as ati inturor would dissipate and nobody would get any
benefitout of it. =

We put as_ Much detail iirite the-statement thatis submitted to
the kCictird- as-we are_ capable of putting in the record at this time
We have a great deal:more infortnation,:and we have been looking
at other niedela, %it by-anti-:large, we think the thing could work
and-could:be put in place in_ a relatiVelY shortperiOd oftline,

The public-priiiate is hnportant,-because- the private _sector at
this point in time has-not-been able to get deeply enough into the
sc called high-quality, financially secure institutiOnCbut only- Wen
able to pratide support for the ones that are investment grade in-
stitutions,

If you get the priVate seCtor participating rn-tins thing, I think
that the-diScipline will be there; There will be more capital in sup-
port of it;

It Sho*S -that they ate- willinto put their-dollars up at the nme
time that- the_Government is and_ more important than aioytbitit
else, it defmes the Government's contribution,: limits it, and it is
rint- an operi4oded-entitlement; and it is a freestanding entity:that
will have to:support itself with the tWo sources of capitakaiid has
to meet: the: biiSineiS Standards -with-the capital it hasin hand.

We at-Sallie Mae would like to participate in Something like thiS,
and whether we praVidedidapital_or had a managerial role is not as
important iaS gettiot it- off the -ground;

r ability to=make investmenta in education fadilitied is-nottisd
specifiCallY to thiS recommendation, We think that we can make
hives-to:tents and- a meaningful contribution whether this kind of a
plan gets in place or mot.

This pr-i-Twati would- significantly increase the number _of inatitii-
tiona who have_ access to I credit, and: woUld dramatitally-increase
the :numher of participants- who would-be willing to make accom,
tiindati-Oris-in- support of higher education, but :we think we dab
make a contribution with: or vithout-this-kiad-ofinitiative; -and go
ea there,- and- With- our-ability- to deal with higher education insti-
tutions- and our knowledge :of them_ on the wholeSale- batv3s,ve
could proVideeredit in addition-to that, which is already out there
in stip-gort-of higher education facilities.

That basically ends my comments. There is-a-need, and there_are
Some-waya it den be-dealt with, and it am be dealt:with in suchia
way the-Federal: liability Lis limited and controlled and -probably
over timeithere is a Way they can put a lot of dollars into higher
educatn fáclites = =

The problem exists_'-and theeeils a: need for a lcit nf that money
outthere tOdayi Mr, Chairman. Thank-you very_much;

[The prepared statement of Edward A. Fox follows:)
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARD A. Fox, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER,
STUDENT LOAN MARKETING_ ASSOCIATION

Mr Chairman,_ members of the Subcommittee, I am Edward A. Fait, _President -and
Chief Executive:Officer: of Sallie Mae. I am -plealed tO _appear before_you -today to
discuss the capital shortage_ for academic facilities, the inarIcet conditions which webelieve impede the flow of private facilities_icapitek and: to recommend how :youmight help remove those impediments through a public-private partnership whithWetild Maine private-sectorinvestmenta

:

Mi. Chairman, in presenting this proposal; I hope toresporid tti _the ehallenge you
presented to-me and my staff several months-agoto find a iolution_to the:problem
of icapital inadequacy:for the: financing of facilities construction which- does not
entail a:huge expenditure of federal_ dollars. As:the Subcommittee _is aware-,-_weatSallie Mae have been investigating_ the_capital shortage for academic:facilities for
soveitil years AA a wholesale cmancial intermediary providing creditin atipnort Ofeducation, we believe- that-it:would: be a reasonable_ ettension Of Sallie Mae's-au-
thorities to permit-direct investment, on_a_collateralited baSis, for the financing of
facilities at postsecondary: eduaation
_ Our research indicates that there is a major problem for colleges and universities
in fifialicilig he* construction, renovation_ of existing facilitie&:and lab equipment
and retearch instrumentationinfrastructure yital to_ oureducational SySteriiS abil
ity tO support the needs of our society and our economy_ today and -into the twenty._
first century. Quantifring the:need:for facilities capital 38 imprecise; however, we
believe the need to be at least $20 billion and p-erhapi as great as $50- billion:-

Over the past _35 years; enormous changes have taken_place -in the infrastructure
of _our_ higher education tysteni. -From 1950 to the early 70's,:thefedral government
financed or:assisted in financing significant new- acarlemic facility construction._ By
1981, total higher education_physicaliplantisquare footage had increased tiVer &dr
fold, serving_-our national needa during a period of significantenrollinent grothUnfortunate, the-means to provide mainWnance of-thatinfraitriiettire has beenand continues -to be lacking _While enrollment growth Will inost Jikelbe flat-for
the:next several years (until the-baby &nom "echo effect"- emenges), current: facility
space:must:at a minimum, be kept to code. It is-becomingclear that if a:_means to
previde capital fc* the maintenance of our colleges- anclimiversities facilities is hOt
made available, the system :will not _be-able:to sustain_ itself For a majority of del=
leges and universitiesi presently available source& of mpital Cannot ineet -thie heed.

Eources of funds for academic facilities; research instrumentation and eOdipment
are limited: Educational institutions may A) fund -internally,_ B)_ raise funds tifts/
granthi externally or C) borrow.- Most inatitutions have difficulty in obtaining gifts
emigrants and in raising tuitions to cever these costa

With rezard it-a their internally generated ftmds and other :income; universities
have dotia-What most state and_local_governmenta have been compelled VO atiloVet
the hitt fifteen years;_they_havaput scarce dollars_ into people inveginent and net
into infrast ucture.--With regard to borrowing collftes and universities as nonprofit
organizatiros, aregenerally excludecifrom tha private capital markete ivith the ex-
ception :oUthei municipal tax-exempt bond, market.-The municipal market,: however;
has provided:only limited atsistAnce for facilities financingbecause of the competi-
tive nature of the tuarket,--high issuance costs and the markeVarequirements_ for a
strong Credit ra nig Smeller issues ofiunder 415-million And issues by institUtiofitWhith are not cocbitlered investmentgradosimply notget donaiIti _feet, due tothe constraints -of the market:: there are fewer than_ SOO__ uniVeriitiiii that haie
issued- tax-exermit bonds _to fmance facilitift. These institutionarepresent- less than
10:percent pf:the nation's zollegm _arid univertities. Thus, the vast majority of the
colleges and universities which need fmancing for facilities are denied access-to-any
useable source: of fundii.IMany of these institutionaare financially sound; but they
lack top investinent rating or their needs, while large for them; are too small to
make traditional financing cost-effective._

-The problem which must_beiaolved :is :that of providing bond or:loan funding
access to all collws and universities-which are "fundamentellY sound"- rather than
only ithose which are of "investment grade" quality as deterriiinad by the rating
agencies;
-_-_ In our astimation; lib viable-solution is possible without some:involvement of the
federal_goVernment The problem is simply_ too extensive and too severe:- On thiti
Premiae, we--have attempted to define- a-solution which entails the least liability for
the federal government andithe greatest potential for using federal fiindS to leVer .
age private capital. In fact, the possible solution we have defined is not dissimilar in
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concept te the policy underlying the GSLP; using government insurance to spur pri-
vate inVestinent

Mr. Chairman,-we would recommend the creation -of- aifederally sponsored iraiur-
anceicorporationnot a secondary market like Sallie Mae btit -an entity which
would insure loans utilizing_private capital to educational institutions for coriatruc-
don; renovation, orinstrumentatim-This corporation would function as-a triiiiness,
bated on sound _underwriting standards and practices to insure -the integrity of the
private tenter loansand the federal government's seed napitalinvestment

As an example of how the -system we propeee_ would work; :a college needing:to
borrow could arranae a-Pritential financing with a hank on either a taxable or tax-
txempt basitkand would then apply te heve that loan guaranteed by the new corpo-
ration:Assuming:the colleim-was financially sound, the insurance corporation _would
agree to guarantee the-±repayment of the fmancing, inducing the bank to Make the

2U_Msurance premium wouhLbepaid by the educational institution to the in-
surance company for undertaking the risk_

We believe:this approach would wzomplish:three_results. First the availahility of
insurance will encourage private lenders and _invrs to _risk_ an investment they
normally would decline, thereby increasing access, _SetOtid, the insurance fund, man-
aged in- a sound- manner, willgroworr time, enabling it to underwrite more financ-
inaand somewhatgrater risk& Amin-increasing access. And third, the creation of
such an entity in:the marlmtehouldmpiLradethe issues of those institutions which
are presently nneetment grade; thereby reducina-theirccets. In sunk a facilities in-
surance corporation could significantly expand access to private capital through the
provision of a mcideet federal investment

That federal investment would not need tti he large becatere: we would recommend
that the facilities insurance corporation-be -created as-a publit-private_partnership.
For example,- if the federal goyernment's share of seed money te begih the insur-
ance fund was:$25 million ayear for five_yeark we would recommend private seder
parUciwrits be:allowed to buy into:the _corporation at aLwrcentege of the federal
Share, -perhaps _$5_million a year for five years. Onceithe corporalion was established
it would- operate independently with no_ further investment from or recourseitnthe
federal government Therefore, the tate' federal commitment would be the original
seed money The insurance firrid wotild operate on -its:earnings plus_ income from
premiums-paid for its insurance. The- inVestOrs, including the federal government,
would share the:govermanceofithe convration and itaprofits.

This typeof facilitieainsurance corporationwould-movide maximum leverage for
minimal federal dollars: While this proposal itby no "means a panacea-for the huge
problem Of -financing facilities, we believe :money of a: comparatively- small
amount could be translated- into leverags4 capital sufficient to begin redressing-the
capital needs of colleges and universities aependinaupon risk tursumptions and pre-
mium-inasne,_ an insurance corporation with a-capital bete Of $150 million could,
over five yeankinsureand encouraaeprivate-capital investment-in education facili-
dm in excess of $5_-_billion.iThegreater the initial- investment obviously, the faster
the corporation could be established:and the greater-risk it could-assume.-

A- cautionary note: in order_to_ effectivel!.:: wanage the insurance cornoration, it
would have -to be run-as a business with actuarial: standards end -valid: riskessest
ments- and premium levels. Abeent these, the underwriting _will be worthless end
rejected the- market Therefore, not every propoted loan tO-every college would
get insurance,particularly at the start As the reserves of the fund increase and as
default experience develops siverltime we believe the corporation would he able te
takegreaWr _rjrks_ and:cover more ioans__Eventhen, however,it should be under-
tithed that someitiStitutions would not have sufficient creditworthiness to obtain in-
surance for their fmancings.

-In addition, tide-prop-OW would not subsidize_ the rats paid by institutions for
financing Insurance will have an indhect effeCt in -creating_competition for such _fi-
nancing:0ml in strengthening the market for such debt. However, cost consider-
ations might:stilt foreclose some institutions. This is a public-private seder solu-
tionit is note bail-out.
: We-believe that a corporation financed- by a public-private partnership to provide
insurance for loans made with private _capital to colleges and universities provides
advantages unobtainable by any other means:

Access to capital hytheareatett number of institutions for multiple uses;
The least exposure for thefederal gover ament;
Effective use and encouragement of private capital of all types in support of edu-

cation; and
The greatest amount of leverage of limited seed capital.
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We_ believe thii pre-peak] doidd work, Mr; Chairman; Land; _w-ttle -OW!. alobviously' bee not YiTt been prepared-or appmed hy its Bmirt of Ditactbit,
Mile *Mild be- a !TON( investor in- thisanterprise; were it tti be andettaken in a
prudëiit bUsineas manner withappropriate controls andgovernance. WO *bald also

to run_the corporation; if:that were your and:the committee's desire. Ofcourse,± Chairman; my staff anti are; as always, available to work with yottand
the_committeelf our experthw mri_ be of use on this or any otherproposaL You set
us a onsiderable challenge, Mt. Chairthan, and I would be remissiieldid not_ men-titer we were not alone-ill tryisg to meet that challenge. Numerous members of theeducation mmmunity gave us considerable assistance,in particular; Dr: 'Weld She-Eircc thetiderit Of the University of Michigan, and his staff were extraordinarily

yeti, Mi Chairmanjor thisapportunity to work_with you and the Sidicom-rnittee in devising a public-private sector solution U3 a problem we all recognize.
Mr. FORD._ Thank youvery much.
I ani Very much interested in_your-emu-each.. At_ -the bottom of

page 4, you-laid it out rather simply and:directly; and-I must -adinitfor the first time; it -makes-real-sense to me; because I have the
seine: problem Piesident DiBiaggio has. --From you- ipeOple With
money, talking- ahoutleVerage haii a very strong appeal; because itis not a permanent commitment-to-facilitieS inveStment.

-Doyouithieik that at the rate of $25 million from -the Federal
Government; -$5 million- friam= private :investors per= year over__ a
perind Of 5-_Yearsi willget you to the $150--rnillion, and On the bags
of that $150 ttiiilitih, taut the premium youicollect _from-the-insured
peo le;:thatthe corporation-ought tto be able to Continue thereafterwithout additional appropriations? --T_-
= Mr.=Fox.-Gertainly;::the dinount of risk the corporation could -1111-

deitake_ would :be a function-of its -capital. TO: the eitent that "wasthe -Went of ita Capital; you could get to -5 to- 10 billiofl &Rare
worth of insuran-ce-m-plat* to encourage that level of investment.

If there was more capital; you could-dO-itiOre; but that is ajudg-
ment-that-has- to-be _Made by the Congress; Given the $5 to-$10 NI=
lion number; that-would-be suffitient AS long_ as you _could collect
insurande preiniumsifrom =the _user- of insurance,thoie illserves
could-he- managed effidiently and Safely invested; you could build
up a good nest egg-.

If IOU -*ere not managing :my egregious-incomeyou -Want to
create a faciliV to-get-a-ode:Teti to credit. The answer is yes; we-could
stoP the Federal contribution at that point, and mayhe even pay itback.
_ _ Mr; Foam. Ifthis -wereliutiniplace; and after_3 or 4 years of ex-
--riente; it was apparent that_ it was going, to :work,: and the only
imitation- on- it reathing more people_with Wger amountuf monq*aa the size:of:the capital-base,-Convesaiwould he :Strongly mob,vated -at that tithe to- increase iis commitment:for the: purgoted of

expanding= that -hatre,--but thoy Would have a sound basis; whoever
would be:doing it at that time; for making a judginent On Whether
the:investment was worthwhile._ : =

_Just_ as the uaranteed-Student-Iioaii _Program has provided far
tigite-itionei than any of us idreamed_in educational fundS at its- in-
ception; I-think that-the idea that has grown out of Sallie Mae,
since it was_ created;land the maturation -of the money Market, thii
whole- colle0 financing picture would indicate:that_ an:awful -lot of
people whoimaybe 5 or 10 years ago were not interested in partici-
pating maybe would be;
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The_ time is right, the success of letting:people-and-inatitutions to
borrow-rather-than-play the grant game for an indefinite period of
time has proven itseff;

lOok at-the- faties-money-this-year, there is 150 million in
them_ but $22_ million of it was eannarked by _the A0PrOPriatione
Committee for specific building prcjects.- I-played-that-game- too,
and-heirced friends-get buildings; and one of the experts is sitting
back therewho knows how to get them in there.

I am afraid that-the-tem_ptrition- would- always-be there; Torn has
already anticipated the monercrunchers over there by suggeatiat
if we_ were to do this; we provide a trigger,ln-order to:get these pet
pritects for people, you have to first get the $25 million for the in,
surance ftmd; and if you can get more money than the 250owar4
the 50-, this year's-level, you can set that aside; But the first 25 off
the_top would go into it-. _

That_ would give the assurance-ta the±mojde:you-were- askirrg to
invest-during, the first yerus=of this program; that indeed:the Fed-
eral commitment would likelY :be -kept_ because it woUld
tage all-the:people with-enough -clout-to get these special projects;
they would have to by force ofthat fight_ for_ the security Of the in=
surance program; in- order to_get a license-to-go hunting for their
own moneyoro Tom has bimn thinking it through already;

If you:could give:us some mOdelt; how you woUld--fthiltttirt- the
corporationi= the- authority Iw-which-we-would create it, what we
would like it subject to_by Federal regulation; and the other thingi
that were_ done in the creation:of Sallie--Mae,i-not-as involved,- nor
asoomplex,-wo-we flesh:out legislative proposals for the mem-
bers of the committee to consider.

Arid I want to-say, I am grateful- for theAmblic contribution_ that
you-and =your experts offer,I met with Tom theother daY after-he
spent 8 hinirawith one of your people; and while-he -is one of the
staarrest-pkwg_I -ever-met he: was -trying to keep up with your
money managers'_fast maneuvering of fdride.

You ran -talk -about-leveragimi money -so fast_ that it makes: vi-
sions of-sugar plums-dance in:my lead; but we need the ércPertitie
that_ you have developed over thereover the-years, and in figuring
out asimple,:understandable structure for this;

I would solicit earnestly your continued:voluntarywe likelour
0604; Ed.- Ytal -work -very-cheap.--We like to-take-advantage of you
to- tne-fullest %tent that we possibly can; and it is verY Safe to rely
ortyourjudgim.dt in these matters and your track record.

Mr. Coleman.
= Mr. COLEMAN; Mr; FOX; for the_public _record; I might aik-fibitie -Of

the_ same queTstionsliasked-you-when-we met -privately. Would you
comment on why you have initially structm.W 'this_ 4 to 1; public
funds; private funds;_is _there anything-magic in that?

the-usual way it is done? Could the private sector contri-
butionAte increased to 5- to

Mr. Fox. There is_ notigh_g maeo about-it. We were :trying to con-
siderEa-realistic -assessment of howl much -capital _the inatitution
would need up: onti and the probability of what yati Wald prob.;
abl get out of the Trivate-sector 1==

e- were looking atipproximately a $50 to $60 :million a _ear
commitment in title VII today, on the assumption that $25 niiuio
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a year of- that---might be direCtect toward this =program, -and-thatgaVe us a portion of what-we thought- Would be the minimum
amount-of capital and We reckon we need $25 million frOni the pri-vate sector.

We certainly would be willing-to garticipate in this--thing if it
was properly conatructed. I am :not sure about the willingrieS8 of
anybody else. It is:just an estimate--

_Mr LEMAN. Welli in order:to ensure the,partitipatioa of bothpublic and private; -when we:got:down to_ the nitty-gritty of writhig
tOthething upii should_ we have a floor-that Bays at ledat a certain
amount should-come froth the_ private sector? = =

Mr-Fox. If we reach the Roint wher4 -We-had a bona fide recom-
mendation- that- was consistent_ with sound iatiSitte88 PrattiCei my
corporation would be wil1ug to- subsOribeto that :=

Whether others might have_an interest-or-not it-another matter,
There are-others--who-partiCiPtite in= these =programs; albeit -much
more, or much saferinvoiltment vade -kind of programs than thismight be-as:perceived _the mm.ketplace.=

= -You might find that-you-woUld hávë a lot of attention from out;
side paople tO_ participate Land that might-reduce either your needsorienhance-the-capital of the_ corporation earlier;

I COUldn't _answer for others.-- =

-Mr.--COMMAR. You do not ask for a Government guarantee of
this institution's obligations?

Mr. Rik. Correct __ = =

Mr. _Couxus.-The:hondathat_are_written would not-be assumedto be underwritten by the-US-Government of any window at the
Treasury-or anything elie connected:in that fashion?

_Mr-. Fox-. The purpose of ithiS eatify is a stand-alone; bona fide,
nOncontingencyi nonliable entity. We-are-trying to figiikatively pro-
scribe the-GOvernment's liabilitY in this thin

It would be stated= clearly that-- thit *ea the danital idpportingthis eatity, and you havei no claim on anybody or Atiythiag other
than theicapital -within thisentity; and that is iwhy it has to be- run
in a businesslike way; =prudent _with- legitimate:bona fide -risk as-
saFament,-becatis you don't want toidebase the quality-of-that-tag".ital or believe the capital is not siiffidient tO Meet its long-term re-
quirement.

Mr Coixc Thateason we ate having such aninstitution is toMake it more practical and_realistic for-thes panple to raise these
funds-that-they anal do separately; and also it should-reduce -theinterest rates; =.uuse thisimoney- is-now guaranteed through= this
corgOration; which is stronger:than the_ institutions attiatiitig alone,

Can you give-us--an- -estimate; :be-tan-Se _you are very close -to all
thiSinterest rate business; what-type-of-assiStante SUCK corporationmight-offer to a horrowerii as far as bottom line-ability-to taiSe
more oriless expensive funds this way; 1 perdent or less than that;or-more? _ = =

=Mr. FOX. Thefirstanswer is that for_ the _majority; 90__percent-Of
educational: institutions; there -is not-access to- day mOney at: any
price- at-this- time; betause even though they are fundatnentally
soundinstitutions, -thw are-not-deemed tO be investment gradeor
hot Selling issues: m ithe _marketplace of-a-sise that is ebonorniCallyfeasible for a publie bond offering or whatever;
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--For- thoae-institutions,_ it_is not a:question:of interestirate subsi,
dy; but access to capital to meet their inunediate needs. It may well
be when--they -have-access -to-capital,-if -the interest-rate is too high
or fully th=ble; they can't afford it anyway; that:the interest . costs
woUld: prejudice the borrowing; the -first-answer-is-that-this-would
provide-accen- for those fundamentally sound institutions that oth-
erwise can't borrow;

The second -question-has- to-do -with-interest rates themselves; If
ou= were_ makmg these investment grade securities; putting this

kind of a guarantee behind it; they wotild trade as a higher quality
than junk-bonds.-

In any given market; the differentiation betiveen-grades changes,
and at -A -time- when --money-is-- venr easy,- and ratmt are low; for
someone whv otherwise could_ borrow without_ this; you might be
saving less than half a -1 peroent,_ and at another-point-in time, in-
terest -rates-are high, you _couldbe talking 2, 8, 4 percent.
:.We see:this in:the market all the dine. It is not a-given-that-all

the tithe- the-savings-are going to Im-the-same. _The differentiations
based on credit changethere would be a saving, but it wotild

CouosAN_-._ I wonder how institutions would receive thisi_ as
we:go through this phase-in -process; I understand you wotild like-to
build -your -capital- to-$150 -million, and- it-would take 5 years;
assummg; to do that; are we not funding_ that :portiou of the pro-
gram that you look for,- and -how-do-we resolve-that?

I'd like- our -college- presidents here =to answer this :question; Do
you ect us to pay both_ways until -this thing is floated, or -wetild
you- t.t, or when it gets a little bit -further off the ground; say;
well, Ave_ understand you are making an investment in the future,
we *ill _go without for 5-years.
--Or-da I misinterpret Mr; Fox's comments about having to build a
nest egg?

Mr. FOx. -Once-the-capital contribution is- in_placer the entity can
commence operations; It can't bad itself to the total $5 or $10 Mil=
lion:until the capital accounth -are proportionately increased, but it
would be-in- business-immExliate:y..

Mr; Comm./. Less than_ 100 percent loss-of-ftinde
Mr.- Fox. -You -would-have-a -multiplier that: would be=pretty sig-

nificant in the first year; probably more like 20 in the &St -year. -I
would be hard,presad to see how- you- couldn't-do- 400-or 500 mil-
lion- -dollars"- worth of insuring under a $30 million account.

Mr; Cound-art; :I _think that this is- a very inteisting: -concept as
well; and intriguin,g,Mr.--Chairman, I -know you had asked Mr; Fox
to pursue: this matter:informally before; but I would think that the
subCommittee, -shotild go forward and ask Mr. Fox to develop a
formal progosial.
= Mr; Poen If :it: is: agreeable to: you; L wotild like to have-hint,
borrow a little -bit-longer-and have-him- work-with our staffs;
to-seeif -they _can put together an outline for us to look at o.F how
we might present this to the rost of the committee as a legislative
propmal.

Mr; ComitaN; When could we expect a:proriolial?
. Mr. Fox. I sus a barchones outline--could- -be-constructed
pretty quickly. There are probably some policy issues that you
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*Mild have- to addreaa asto _governance; and a number- of Other
issues; and_ legislative drafting Certainly of a bare43ones: bill could
be done quickly; and once we addrces some of the poh-csi
then -we-can- be-more -specifiC. _

The first phase probably-could-be done in a couple of weekS.
FORti. Thank you very much.

Mr-. Atkins.
Mr MIEINEL First; Mr.:Chairman; -I would *Tie-that-to the &tent

that -we- keep:apecial projectk -ftnding in the statute; that we contin-
ue the current geographical distribution oft hOte

I *Mild like to associate myseI with your rermirks, Mr.-Chair=
man; in regard-to the neceseityi for-exploring a:federally sponsored
insurance corporation and follow through with a wupla Of -cjiWs
tions.

When you refer to 90 percent -of-the-institutions having no:access
to-Capital, do you mean private sector institutions; or public col=
I and-universities?

-.: Fox. A number:of _States don't permit- their-inititiltiOna to
issue- tat-exempt secitrities; and we have reviewed; through Stand-
ard and Poors; all the issues that- have-ever been: sOld; tiii-exempt
sectititiee; 'rind -We found about 280: colleges and universities-have
been able: to sell-tax;exempt securities; and there are approximate-
ly 3,400, 3500 higher:education institutions in the courittST taday,
to that is-where- the- 90 percent number is.

Mr. ATICINf': OK; but donl States-- horrow: under their general ob-
ligati-Oh áuthc rity, and then provide that money to their public in=
stitutions?

Mr Fox. There is appropriations,:and-where-the -State gets-that
money-fremjt it; generated funds; bonding. Most of the institutions
that: need ilong-term-capital-andresourcesere encouraged to issue
hciiida in their own name rather than the State.--

Only-a-limited-number of inatitutions hive been able _to take ad-
vantage of that_ overtime. There has-been-a roximataly -$2 billion
a year on average of that type of security sold in the last :few-years,
and there is a threat to the further issuance of that kind of securi-
ty.:

sa -this -ear, a considerably larger amount can be_ sold in the
first half These institutions are pu rivate. We haVe- Seen
Prilitetbii,NeW York University; :Penn State; or recently-Johns
Hopkins; but -these are larger-institutions who have good quality
Credit, endowment funds; or other pledgeable resources that have
been able-to do-thiS

Mr. Foam, I: don't:think: that your,-wraiagli of :the statue of the
public inatitutions is entirely correctibecause my feeling, fit
States like- Michilan,- and Indatiof the Midwestern States:that have
Similar structures with the colleges andiuniversities, unlike Califor=
nia, Teta-ai-and eVen to a large eitent New York that hasa :unified
university system; they are independent corporations in their oper-
ation.

Michigan, Mkhigan State,- _Wayne University, Northern, Eastern,
have independent boards and except for basic money that they get
from the State, which generallythey fight for the same way
people come in here to_get money, if they are going to undertake
some sort of a project, they are sort of on their own, raising money,
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and indeed, we-- had earlier cor-i-ersations with: Mr. Fox_ and :the
resident of the Lhiiversity: of Michiganilwho is looking for thiS

kind of an avenue for inStitUtions of that kind to use. %That are
they spending in-that hospitar-

Mr. BuTre._Bondissue was:$300_
Mk. FORM They -gera $800-million -bond issue for some new_ uni-

versity hospital; but try to do it for _classrooms; so on; the legisla-
ture says, find it someplace elSe. They would-belooking for itand
thei-donl have a-history; as Mr. =Fox said; of _going out to borrow;
but things have changed now; with the colleges--and -universities,
and at -the Stare-level-as- well, and while _I would agree with you;
Mr. Atkins; there are probably_ more __independent institutions who
would :find themselves; as -Mr.- FOx-described -them,- as-sound- institu-
tions,-but not -creditworthy; when exainined as a corporation.:

: You will also_ find a number of public ihttitutions- in that-same
Status; because Of their limited-relationship= with the State; and the
wa the Statestakes the responsibility for their:obligations

. ATKINS. ao you hãvea sense-as-tothetotaLborrowingspres-
ently,total- indebtednals= of higher education institutions m the
country,:and a sense of what they cotild sintain given their current
financial situation?
--Mr; Fox.= We have looked at that -_My guess is close to $10 billion
of indebtedness outStanding frOm these revenue bonds have been
sold,- but-I could be wrong.

Mr. Awnsis. How about from other borrowings?
Mr FOX.- Leaking was-utilised for-shortterm fmancing; and until

the-tax bill in 1984 killed that There is a risk that tax-exempt is-
suances mightbe threatened; they are threatened right now by the
existing_proported-tax- bill.

_We ara focusing _upon the diniension of future need as expressid
by the witnesses- here, -and- it-seems- to- be -very, very large; and
dotA 1:elieve that any borrowing will get done by any source until
there is some reasonable assurance of repayment

The- institution-that-cannot show it can repay its obligation or
have a fundamentally sound plan; they are not going to be able to
raise any money: at all.

The institution is going to have :to show some invester some-
where it has the capacitY to deal with iti-debt.

Mr. ATKINS. Assuming-that-we create this kindiof an institution;
and= it functions well; and Congress supports it for the insurance
fund; are we then in a situation where there is some kind of maxi-
mum-amount of borrowing that would be prudent _for institutions
of higher_education? Will iwe have VI-concern-ourselves with their
borrowing: more than-what-would be- prudent for them?
-_Mr. Fox; It is essential; not:only for the inStitution itielf; thatis
making a_ requcTst, that it be dealt-with in a proven-way, not given
treditit -carft imagine or is inappropriate; but it is important for
everybody else participating in the program that-such--a credit-not
be eirtendkli--becatis-it would-threaten- the viability of the insur-
ance fund if unacoeptable losses were taken.

You _have toibe able to convince-those-people who are-going to_ be
making- loans- that- if- the -school= can't =pay back the insurance _ fund
is legitimate and itcan payback the loans; it can only do that if it
practices sound underwriting standards.
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The day they startexercising a bailout of an institution= is the
day -it loatt_ita Credibility and can't function; It must know hO* to
sayino,Otherwise,

Goodling,
Mr. GOODLINO, NO qiiestions; =Mr; Chairman;
Mx. FORD; We have- ta- Mediate it_ftom congressional pressure.

Thank yeiii very much; gentlemen. -You--hava=given us plenty to
think- ahottt and the* on, and I iparticularly appreciate you-think=ing abou; zhat deep_packet-overthere, the fwilities revolving fund;and We ttight findia way now that is-under-our juriSdiction; along
with4acilities,--to-find-6 CoMpatible family relationship with them,and= get some capital there.--

-Mr. Liggicte4ti.- Mi. Chairman; could I present this for the record?
This is -not- on-the Stibject, but a matter you had asked for Oil the
Pell Grants earlier? =

"Mr FQRD Withotit objection; I= have that-up-here.: I _OVerlOoked
getting it_into- -the record. It Will he immediately following yourformal comments,
--Dr, Shaiitt Aety, .:onlmissioner; Higher Education GoOnlinating

Board =of _Missouri; Dr, Wilbur-Meier-ilk.; dean of the_Collega of En-
gineering; Penn State; Francis F. Mills, director of financing re-
sources,- Ttoston College.
_ Mithout objection;-the trepared ref:darks of each of_the witnessai

iriSeited in full in the record-immediately pttiet.ding the
paint at which they:giVe their comments;-_ --:

Mr,GoOrniNG,I was going-_-to-givo Dr . _Meier a brief introduction;
Mr.-Chairtriati His whool defeated my alma ms:sron Saturday.

Dr-. Meier completed hig Undergraduate work at the University of
Texas; Ai _wen as his _PILa; and-has been a:teacher, and adminis-
trator, -toigUght engineering schools; Texas A&M, lowa-iState;
Penn State; and_is an-industrial engineer by training; and extreme-
ly in the professional society work,-and has:been the_dearief
engineering-at PeDD-State since _1981i_ and he is here today-to-dis-
cuss the complex _issue- of maintAiDitig expensive and increasingly
sohisticated eqinpment in computers which-fill-ouracademic engi-
neering laboratories, and- Will offer hiS remarks on= behalf_ of-the
American Society for Engineering gchteation and MS engineeringdean colleagues.

STATEMENT OF DR. WILBUR MEIER; JR., DEANOF THE COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING, THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Mr. Mxia Thank you; Mr. Chairman-and particalarlY Repre,
sentative-Gaadling, thank you for that excellent intraductionand Iwant ta thank you_ far the-omottithity to speak with you on behalf
Of the An-Jeri-Cam Society for Engineering Rducation, and the Engi-
neering-Mans Council; Which is the official national organiration
for_engineering deans in the United StateTs.

We wish to Present to you someiconcerns about a matter which
we feel -extremely important; itind I Will focus my remarks on_the
provisiens of title VII of the Higher gdtication Act which deal with
support Air eqiiiPment, and in particular; attempt-to-acquaint_ you
with a problem_ with et?siwt to the _maintenance of equipment, as
well as the capital acquisition of that equipment.
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A strong engineering-edocational- system-iis_ essential to both the
social-and-economic _security and well,being of the_ United StateS.
Engineering education: todaY iftitel a ierWa- of very trying,-major
challenges WhiCh- affect tar- ability -to-provide quality-education to
Our-itudentkand -these challenges deal with a shortage of existing
faculty;_and _the overcrowded_ classrooms and lahoratbries which :we
have; inadequate numbeit of U.S. citizens pursuing advanced stud-
ies and facilities and equipment.

But wrvading all of these elements is the:facilities and equip=
ment issue. It is a basiciunderlYing itsue which is:fundamentally
important to tit and it deals with the existence and state of this
equipment.-

The acquisition -of equipment is eidremely important. _It is-vital
to the education of innoVative engineers-in this-country, and it is_a
problem of- skgnificant_ size._ The National Society_of Professional
Engineers has estimated that it would :take V.2 billion just tip pro-
vide state-of-theart eqUipithent in -existing-engineering-laboratories,
and these being InStrumental--laboratoriesi so it is an enormous
problem;-andit_isa problem that weinaid a significant price for in
the marketplace in terms of the qiiality of our engineering educa-
tion tOdaY.

But -a -major concern of engineering _educators today is:as "well
with the_ mahtenance of :existing equipment and particularly
newly acquired sonbittidated equipment. It is -not-now provided for;
this- maintenance-of-equipment is not now provided for in title VII
of the-Higher Education Act;

_ I: have listed iii my Written Staternent numerous" examples-indi-
cating the magnitude of the-need-and-problems-associated with_ ac-
Quisition maintenance of engineering equipment at a variety of
institutions across the country; and I would urge you:as_:members
of _the committee to adOtiaint youtelves -with-the examples.= =

The- element- of-equipment-which_ _is often overlooked and misun
derstood has to do with maintenance:of sophisticated:equipment. I
want: to: concentrate upon -out experience at Penn State, because
that is the area I -know best.
--And in particular; focus on engineering computing equipment. I
could pick out other exampleSi_biit I Will focus_ upon- that

The College Of Engineering-at Penn State, over the_ past 4 years;
has- acquired-something _in excess of $7 million dollars' :worth of
computer equipment; and we haVeihad to use_a variety of :creative
approaches: to be able to acquire that equipment-In-that me could
not-afford to come up with- the-capital required to_purchase all nf
that,-and we= have invested: something in the_ neighhorhoOd of $2
million in order toiachieve thiS $7 million of:equipment- which -we
have gotten through equipmengrantsand gifts and_ other support;
hut we have -acquired_as_ a part of this =now $4011,000 per: year re=
quirement for maintenance associated With that equipment, largely
maintenance contraCta-ori thiS-engineering,equipment-and_ no one
is prOviding us support for this; or recognizes this increased cost
that we_have._
= It is a critical annual re-cutting 'cost, not just a one-time cost;

that it; that is the significant part about it.
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Fundingalencies do not provide for it. Industry does not provide
maintenance funding.= State dollars are not adequate and tuition
funds- are aleo -strained. _ _

The size--of-this-in our particular college approaches the size of
the expenditure for one of our -department& and -it artioinite to
something-in the neighhorhood of_5 :percent of our total operating
budget; just for comRuting equipment

_

&lf=maintenance is_not the answer; becauwe- of the diversity Of
equipment-and-the- requirement that we :would have in= terms of
the_ number ofipeople that we-would-need-to provide for that main-
tehatidei as well as the spare parts inventory that we would have to
carry to do that.

The fired part is $1(1XV)00:fer one computer-systeni-We need your
help in--recoimiling-and=talting action on: this _problem; It apprears
that equipment grants authorized-under title VII do riot-address di,.
rettly-the OoSt Of Maintenance as an integral part of the total
equipment ctst.

We are:recommending that you permit an- amount-ofi-say, 10 lb
15 percent of-a given-grant tb be dedicated to maintenanceof the
equipment:and this will provide us the much-needed fleiribilitY in
oaring for thig equipment.
-= You= further_ permit part-of-this- 10: _to 15 percent to_ be _used to
fund: the -upgrading_ of :existing equipment--which-inereasinglyiiS
problem -for- ilk and these costsi_ both maintenance and replace-
ment, -are significant costs -which-we-must- bear now.

believe reserving this_percentage for equipment grants -under
title VII for maintenante-and: replacement is essential and vital to
the Ainerican: engineering colleges today, and-we urge the commit=
tee tojoin -us_in_addressing thie Critical problem
: I would say, if you am help-us with,this issue, we can assure you

that- -we Will continue to provide the first quality- engineering edit=
cation_ to our students that is so vital tb the success and security of
thia:Nation.

Thankvoti,_ Mr.-Chairman; and -Representative Goodling_.
[The prepared statement of Wilbur L. Meier, Jr. followaq

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILBUR L. Mame; JR DEAN:OrTHHCOLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING, THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Chairman Ford aml members of the subcommitaie:
=

Good afternoon. :On behalf:of the American SiSciety for Engineering Education, I'd
like:to:thank you for inviting me here today te join in your discussions of Title VII
of the Higher Education Act. = =

The Amerium Society for Engineering Education draws its membership fnim-a
spectr_um of individtials and groups which share a deep concern- for the:health-of the
countryO_-engiteetifig education system. Members include the professional engineer-
log ontietiek-over 125 engineering-oriented industries,:several_ government _agencies;
and over- 10,000 individuals, most of whom areJaculty.:In adthtiolvthe more than
2504c-credited engineering schools-ofithelcounthiy-_-includirtg Penn Sthmbelong to
ASEE and fmd special representationithrough the Engineering_Deane Qiuneil,= the
official nationaliononization of the -deans of engineering The entire menihership of
ASEE iabounditogether by a:common interat in assuring that this couritry'S future
enamels receiveAhe finest education available._

,The field of engineering and=the engineers-who practice across its more than two
down disciplines makean intalculabfe contribution to this country's social; econom-
ic; and_military strength. Strong national security, an improved-standard of living;
and unchallenged World- technologic.al leadership are obvious benefits to:behad from
a healthy U.S. enlineering enterprise. As this counta becomes:more technology-ori-
ented, Our engineering schools will be called upon as never before to turn out the
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innovatiNmpeople and -research that will keep us on top.--Sustaining a eA-qual-
ity educational:and research environment will become an "ewer:more pressingpriori-
ty: Paseloiticatiy, pressure to turn out the quality and quantity of: well-educated en-
gineerstiented_by industry has Wrey Wgiln to_ threten the Oility of_ our whoob
to pririfiik the fined education possible.- Overcrowded elaterooms, _obsolete and over-
ecirked equipment, and -the lisTs of graduate itudentepbtential firat-rate faedty
to industry alli,resent special challenges.

The question is-not, can-we meet the challeme. We must. The question is how.
-It can be-argued thatiwithithe_=renteconomic condition& less revenue is avail-
able for investment in engineering education andiresearch.iBut this is a: fallacious
argument: The alternatives _are_ increasingly dismal; :resulting _ in: a self-defeating
Spiral that _spins us inthi the ground. They _set the sine for irrftrievale Iwo of
young talent and creativity, leading inevitably-to the destrUction- Of our standard of

ving_and Atherica's ceasing te be a leader in the world marketplate.
I would like to-focus my remarks-today on just one of those problems: The state of

our- aciaemic enginee- laboratories. In particular I hope to discuss an issue that
rarely winatheligb-profile attention it meritsthe special costs of keeping our lab-
oratory equipment in topshape.
_In the remarlw that follow; I will:explain exactly why funds for the mainterunice

of deademic engineering equipment is_as vital an issue as_ _the acquisition of the
equipment -itself. Lbeheve that:Title VII represents an excellent oppoitunity to ad-
dress this little-underatond preblern,

You may be-familiar with several of the studies conducted in recent years which
detail-the-worsening condition- -of our--academic laboratories. The- moet commonly
quoted:study of engineering school laboratories ia pranibly_ali982 xeportbytheNa.
Maud Society of-Professional:Engineers which describes:a need for $2.2 billion in
new instructional equipment W brim: our_ Isla _up-tospeed with industrial engineer-
ing prattias. Thiseitiniate does NOT include computers.

**Luning hinds=cin experience on -madern labOratery equipment is essential tO
the preparation-of skilled engineers. It can be likened to the importance al clinical
experience -for _physicians. You would not want- your-surgeon -to- operate on you
never having practiced-his -skills ni-a: laNkatoryzetting But many of our students
we _keening their fundamental :engineering:skills on equipment that WAS iiniplare
hefore theywere born. Indeed, I have_ fmulty members:who are younger than the
equipment they-are using for inetruction and research. The similarly desperaW need
for new research-equipment was- viVidly evidenced theee years-ago- by -the response
of schools -to the DkPartment of Mfense's then new University Researth hiStrumen-
Wien- Program (IJHIP): DOD received- 2,500proposals representing requests for 046
million worth of equipment. The program had a total of $30 million to award that
year.

This $2 billion-plm problem k not going to be solved overnight :However; we are
seeingquite possibly in _pait as _a result of the 1981 established Rita I= credit
more gifts of equipment to schooli from menittry. Such gifts_are vital to promoting
innovation and creativity among engineering Etudenta DOD Is hoping to supple-
ment its--URIProgram throiegh part of a new FY86 initiative. Active Partnerships
among schools,Lindustry and government will be vital to tackle this monumental
equipment vacuum.

__Porthew wha me affected most by the quality of US. engineering_ education pull
together _W respond ne this crucial concern, it will be imperative to address _very ex-
plkitly the teo-Often overlooked, too-little undersWod cnses of mainWining the so-
histicated .equipment that fills our labs. High student enrollments,- coupled with

led- equipment, have increased wear-and-tear on our most important lid:Oratory
resources; particularly those used for instruction. It only makes good sense- to be
sure that we get the longest; most productive life out of each piece of equipment
that we lurve _

__Let me give _you an emnple _of an important piece of laboratory equipment that
requires-expeit maintenance to keep it functioning. Uwd to -rnfinre fluid veloci=
ties, a "het wire anemometer" corklike, simply described, of an extremely smell
wiresmaller than a human hairsupported- on a probe and pladed-in a fluid
stream-The -wire is electrically heated and- the stream -cooli the wire, The -amount
of energy taken from the-wire is measured electronically-and reveals the velocity in
the small region where-the-wire- is located.- Topreventany distortions- in-the results,
vi/ilant maintenance of this instrumentis vital Cara- for this typeof anemometer
runs atout 15 percent:per year -of the purchase price; a little higher than the:10
percent per-annum rule-of-thumb_ frequently wed for most ererineerirq; laboratory
equipment. TVc other devices that address the same fluid velocity problem through
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the: use of laser light:Maser Doppler Anemometer and Laser Doppler Velocimewrl
coat -anywhere from $1IYJAVOV to $500,000 each.

_ _

The anemometer is only oneexampleaf research or instructional _equip:dent that
needs regular care toperform itsiunction. A recent survey by the National Science
Foundation-of 1,200 physical and computer rzience and engineering departments
noted that no lesethan 80 percent of the research iiiiitrumentsystems in the $10,000
tolL millioarangerequired some_type of maintenance in FY82.-The same surveynoted that effect for every dollar spent to acquire new research -equipment-an
additional:25 eenUt wee spent to maintain and repairiexisting_equipment"Clearly;
theemit of maintaining equipment is an integral-factor in-runningailaboratorr_

These Maintenance emits are often 10 to -20 percent of theicapital value of: the
equipieent. lir the Penn State College of _Engineethw we have ectidpved :our Engi-
neering Computer Laboratoa with $6 million:of equipment over the last:WO:year&
We paid only_ i1.5 million-a this;:butare:now averning _more than $250,000 per
year in -operation-Land-maintenance costs. _The problems with-maintenance cif Com-
puter emupnient aremanritheepare wUr packages requked for each mainframe
cart easily run :as_ high in_ $200,000 maintenance manuals alone are $20,000;_ techni-
cians must be itrdried to work on each- indiVidlial Mainframe; regular upgrading of
equipment and -software alio is required for optimum use of the munputers.

CompuWri-maintenance is not -the only area- of expease. During :1984-1985, the
Penn State College of Engineering paicl nearly $400;000 in overall equipment main-tenance costs.

Maintenance can be handled severol_waye Service contraets provide perhapi the
most comprehensin-izovAnsge.:The price tag; however; partiouli-ttly fOr-dompirter Bye-

caniboverwhelming The :dem of _engineering at Tennessee Tech Olieerves
thatana $1 million Calms compuWr_systempurcharied recently for the school'snew
compu:.er-aided design _lithorstory; the$108,020 annual service contract is "more
than one entire supplies and expenses budget was 10 years ago." Almservice con,
truUt are _ofteni"graded," the Coat tied directly to the speed of service Balancing
coat AVM:art qUality_of service can be tricky.

-Scher-di can alio_opt for ad hoc outside repair of equipment ThW is particularly
world if the -school doesn't have-the in4iouse resources: fbr dealing with complex
equipment repairs ankcanliopt for a full service contract. The ii0tential die*backs
are -speed-of-service and the unforsecwble numl*r of individually-paid:kir break-
dowile
:_:Thirdly, schools mn maintain staff -and shops specifieelly for in-house repairs.While = service and frequently lower costa -can -be obtained Ahrough :this
method; the inereasing eophiitication of most laboratou equ4imentoften requires
the tare Of the manufacturer. The _cleria of en&eering at the:University of NEWHampihire notes-that "over the praatilve years,: the :nature of the Mailiteliatitt
-reblem hie changed from ant iniwhichequipmentwas rektively simple and-could
be maintained by local technicians to:one in which the complexity of m6dern nuip;
ment is such_thatoiaintenance contracts ere _really required on nearly everything.-
Particulailyifar smaller schools;Ithe cost of _the- appropriate- teat- equipment -for re-
pairsalonecanlbe prohibitive_ Under the-NSF survey mentieried earlier engineer-
ingidepartmente as a_ whole rabid their -in-house instrumentation-support services as
follows: 3 percent--,excellent; -50 percentadequate; 41 percentinsufficientaisii
percentnon-existait- The dean of engineering at an Ohio school observsathat fac-
ulty_sometinres marntain equipment- on their own; "whioh- detractairom their pri,m fUnetitin Of-teaching and the generation of new- knowledge.":Another school;in- leconsin, maintains some "duplrcate lah eateupec for undergraduates who must
make up Missed laboratory exermsee_but whichi also provida; at lwst olle-ifet of
spare ectuipment in the eventof -prolonged repair or shortage of repair liarts." Hosv=
ever, high enrollments probably don't allow rimy whools even such a knell"luxury."

Most-schools use a combiruition of all three metheidi ter keep their laliciratories in
workingiorder.:Rarely, however,_are the costa of-these reir methods directly ad-
dressed by some of the must irtatit channels throwir iihich schools receive their
equipment IndwatritawhiCh willingly -donate much-needed expripment arerehictant
w give_ money or- tervicea W support their Oft The reasons are manyi including the
lack Of any tak -incentive for dorng so. This can make evenithemoat badly-needed
equipment a double-edgd-blessing. AB the dean of engineering at Brown University
noteeehout sorelye edgifts to- his schooL_

"(When it comes to offeraof equipment) we usually are not in a partition ter kink a
gift horse in the ranuth,_-_Onlroneequipmerit gift to my knowledge hati-come iVith
maintenance provided.:Much computer equipment has been donated with the clear
understanding that mainteruuice hi our problemgOtentially an expensiv one!"
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Some azhook find thens*Ivrm in the: perverse situation of having to turn: down
equipment gifts occasionally hecause they_believe thnt itwoald be: imprudent:to
Socept tothething they simply cannot maintain. In a 1984 American_ Electronice As
sociatititi Mil* bf'C1tiiOál engineering departnient -heade, 39 p-etteht of the -le-
apondeate- indicated that thek_hlie equipment currently: iibt triable
and 31-percesit turned down offers_ ofsquipment donations because they lack ri-Vice
andirepeir monies.-One Tennessee-school had twice this_year been- forced to-refill-re

'pmenteftlecausemtsna=icoate would have been too Ifighto absorb._An7
r achwl in _ Kentucky recently receivedlIZ:million in_ romputer elle-from-IBM

And timEratria:Corporation-. The:combined annual= maintenance charges for these
gifts will he $135,000,1-even with _the least_ ftpensive service contraft: The dean at
theeclibel iiiitee that futurehadly-needed---ompuWr gifU will have to be operated
Witkiiiita maintenance-contract.

Briefl,y,S kanthei
One-Florida coney of engineering recentlY receiVed a grant of a super-minicom:

puternnd software fr= a-ma,* inanufacturer.-Valued at $340,000 , _the-grant ferrite
thebasis of nmuchneeded±aomputer-aided desior laboratory. While firstyear costs
have_ been taken care of; it will beup:totbeconege itself to-find-maintenance funds
inthe futuze At this point in time; the dean notes: "We honestly don't know where
thefuncla will he found:" = =

-ThiS same ithacil hes negotiaWd with anotherimmufwtirrer for _a =sophisticated
computeirmiYetein-whith *ill -supplement a_currently inaAwnatem-mpuWr in the
lài'i largest_departmentElectiical and Computer Engineering. Sayii the dean,

ideas we are able to get iiiititance from the manufacturer or another ibutte to
pay_thet'of maintaining this system, it may be necessary for us to turn daiii the
grant altagether.7-
_The chairman of artengineetingdeinirtmentart mino:s school observes that he

ruid "mnst_ other educators" with whom:he is familiar "nnlongerecxept donations"
fromindnatry if the equipment hi not new= "Costa in tering of both thne required_ to
Metall and maintainit as Well ris the nada of wts;etc., are_prohibitive compared
With the-higher reliability-and ease of maintenance of newer equipment."

An engineering College iii vecently recerced grante from twneeniputet
manufacturers "which are curreiitlYiii_dariger ef-biog declined by the --University
because -of insufficient-funds to maintainthe equipment Refusal Of these items
would :constitute nosijor loss to-the College." -The dem notes further that- ABET,
the accrediting agency for: the engineeringschoole emphasizes the "necessiV of im-
plementing aimputers: directly into the educational process; thus this (maintenance)
problem impicat directly on the educationnl function." _ _

lit the daTeE Of: computere it's_ particularly importhnt to imderstand tliit proper
maintenance- includes more than the hardftre. A:typical mainWnance contract on
computer- software Firevides inadifiCatieris and njidatee as they develcip. If a sthael
does not pay- this chargei it hi left With out=of--date softWare This-pose a eignifidaht
problem if the -computer is required to communicate with another niachine that
doeshave ithe updates.
ii:Wehopetoeddrmlheprobleina_aasaciated with gifts from industry both by lin.;
ther educating our:donors:of the criticality oLmaintenance funds-and by encourag-
ing I= breaks for companies_which iclonateierNicesBothuicludiy and government
mnat _understand; hi the wordeof a Louisiana dean of engineering,:"thatanoffernf
equipment with mainWnanne strings attcwhed mey well be a hollow offer" for many

Graiite ire atiothei Vital Channel thriiiigh which we mceive equipment In :the
ease of research grants where eqtripment is pinthaiied and-dedicated to one project;
maintenance meth are sometiines taken Care of aedationaily grante allow for a eet-
tain amount of care of equipment However, for equintrient that it; treed:far Mere
Qum a-single prdect or is instructional in nature, little or no acconiniadation for
weipand-teareitiam-As I illustrated above, this can pose a tremendouslY einiriaiVe
problem for the: schools _

The equipmentgrants authorised:under Title:111W the -Higher-Education-Act
swat not Wi culdress _directly _ the costs of maintaining:purchased_ or leafiedequip-
mentchtwen -by a recipient_We would _spggest a simplechmge to:recognize mamte-
nance as an integral part of a total equipment "powlcrge" under this title-. By allow-
ing 10 tir 15percent of a given -grant to-be used to errange_kr mainWaimice-of the
equipment purchatied Or leased, yeti :Will give schools much-needed flexibility:hi
caring_ for-their:equipment If a khalif thaciTee, it datild Still-use -100percent of- the
grant for _purchase -or lease, _pursuingother meth-ode which it may Oiready Wei* in
place for =inlet:lance. The 10_to 15 percent reserve option aimply alloWe the echcel
itself to ensure that the life and use lness of the equipment is the longest and best
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option maaes-goon economical sense-in a-time of tight budgets all :around:
-- On a slightly different notei_it inigMthe useful el the sametime to comdder allow
ing that same 10 to 15ipercent_reeerve to be used to uvgriule Kniipment a yeer or
two afteriU lease:or ipurchase PuttunWogy vould be the pinthase of it iiieVer Model
car,-_ trading_in the old end contributing a certain amount of cash toward the -new.
Such umracing in the hiberatbry helps overcome the-quick obeoleacence of -rapidly
Changing 04iiipitent rtilifily-no-one is more aware-a:the rapid paceof such tech-
nological change than- our emuneeringischoole Keeping up with current engineering
practice in industu-posee a special challenge: One dean of etigiaeatiag ithierves
thati'lbe biglactor in our equipment problem_ is the revolution tidied by the micro-
processor in the prictice and teething of engineers.- If medon't have the computer
equipment; we are ?Sadly not teaching engineering anymore Giving schoolethe
fleZibility to "trideiiii" equipment svould-againibe economical, as well as of clear
benefit to theAuality=of the education and research environment:

I am oertaini that you: understand the obviously: critital need for rigulSr ineinte-
nance of ithe equipment tn our _nation% aciidemic engineering laboratories. This
issue:is _of great importance -to -the countlYs engineering- schoolit evidenced-vividly
by: a brand-new criterionef ABET, the- accrediting /money for our schools, which -re-
quires that "each eurriculum shalt have- a carefully constructed end functioailig
plan for the continued:replacement_ modernization; riMifirebakite;iiiiid Support -of
laboratory equipment and related fwilitiee." This new criterion *ill go into effect
next_ year_ Keeping our titadeinic eagineermg lalforatoriee- in excellent shape-is im-
perative if we ere to teeth tomorrow's innovators and conduct the research that ter
tornei tomorrow% technology. Unless -our eluipment is kept in optimal_ working
order, students will -be -shortchanged and_ everyone willilaWr gay a high Mit in
talent-untrained; research not begun, end ideas never realized.

I believe that _reserving a tertaht percentage of equipment grants under Title VII
for maintenance arrangemente is ale-whitely essential. Indeedes1 -mentioned-at: the
tiuteet Of thieleatimony, his as vital an issue to America's engineering colleges as b3
the Very acquisition of such- ecniipment

I cannot ungelhietommittee_toostrorogly to join me in-addressing this iiroblein. It
is one that will not go: away: lUther; it is worsening as we 6kiik.

Thank you: I would be delighted to try to answer any questions which you may
wish tic' pose.

Mr. Foam Mn Atkins;
Mr Atiurqs._Iiwould like to introduce Mr._ Frank Mills,-the-only

member of-the, Massachusetta delegation *ho didn't_ either =gradu-
ate from_ Boston _College, Mei school,:cr &at:4i conc.& La* Sdhool.
'Teel a particular need to maiw a flowery introduction for Frank

He will be _talking-about:specific problems that BOaton College
has faced in _borrowing; and it __iE _particularly relevant in light of
the Wstiinony we just:heard because Boston College is within-that
group-of 10 pfercent of institutions that have been able to borrow
privatelyi

Massachusetts hasi a State mechanism _for tax-exempt financiag,
and -RoStOn College -has:quite:a: significant endowment; including
the endowment-for-the O'Neill- Library) but given thati- theY -have
had enormous difficulty in_ meeting_their borrowing-needs, aria it it
an indication of the need:for us to_come: up with some kind of new
mechanism-to- encournge- horrowing hy higher khicatioh..

Mr. :FORD; You_ should- feel at--ease. ,Atiother very- Siiddsaftil
politician out_of the Boston: area served on this committee -many,
many years ago; named Jack lienriedY; and he didn't go to Boston
College; either.

Mr-. ATKINS; He contributed a big chunk to their -en-dowthent.
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STATEMENT OF FRANCIS F. MILLS; DIRECTOR OF FINANCING
_ RESOURCES; BOSTON COLLEGE

Mt. MILLS -Mt. Chairmani -President Kennedy also contributed
more _thanjust_ the endowment
: I _am very:grateful for the :second time: in our history; that we
hari- a member from MasSachusettS on this very impotent com-
mittee-Someone asked me up in Lowell, how many students; col-
lege:students are there in Massachusetts;

I looked that up.- At the minute; there- are some 356000 college
students -in Maaiachusetts, -and -tnost-of them attend private, inde-
pendent schools; one of which I attended;
: We have_ not done in recent years a great deal of building at

%Sten- Gellege. &tween -1972 and now, -we -have- -really-expanded.
In 1972;_ for-example; we_housed_ about 3;000 dormitory students.

We:now louse :about 5400; an: increase of some 81- percent.-0iir
overall undergraduate enrollment has risen from 1972-to now, from
7300 to-8,600, -and_ a larger number than ever before are young
ladiesi roughly 55 percent;

In the- same:peried- of -time; -our gross-fiscal investment-has-risen
from $51 to $291million; andthanks to the _Congress; we did re-
ceive a substantial grant: to :complete a _ very significant: library
which we -dedicated- just about a year ago, but in aggregate, -addi-
tional-debt-provided- some _56_percent_ of our_ physical_ plant growth;
and our present debt now outstandingis some $100 million.

Our- new plant- investmenth didn't include just dormitoriesjust
the-library,- We- had major renovation of the _predecessor library
built back in the late 1920's; We have had to:renovate substantially
lahoratbries, faculty offices; classrooms; _cafeterias, and we are con-
structingour-second parking garege -now.

We constructed a :campus theater. some :athletic facilities; :and
the name_ Flutie is significant. -We have had to replace -major
era and-acquired -a-great- deal- of- -academic-equipment -including
computers;_ and:equipment like just mentioned by my:colleague;
they go out of date :in _2 or 3 years; and we are constently looking
for ways tia finance that.

When we _borrow; there have: been: in many cases specific mort-
gages on specific buildings; and :we have had tb -pledge the liens;
revenues from dormitories, we have to pledge that to guarantee
those Imins.

In:other:situations; _we have had to:pledge portions of our endow-
ment funde tO secure-loans.- -All debtinstruments-contain some
kinds _of -loan restrictions: Someone asked me the other day;:when
do you know _that you _have:reached your loan limit and I said;
when you can't horrow -any, that is it.

We are-faced-withadditional_funding needs for additional dormi,
tories; more :academic buildings; and probably :additional parking
areas; a student union and some faculty housing. We have none
now.

Our present debt:service;:which is_ borne: by our:students in their
tuition and:dorm :charges; is in excess tOday of -$7 -million a- year.

I am intrigued by-the -comments -Mr. Fox_made. I have not_read
his prepared stament; but I intend to; I am intrigued by what he
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talked about; and lam not sure that it would apply to our specific
situation,-but -it might.
: One of the things I_ would- like to-talk thteday is the college haus,
ing program; . which your committee for the firsttime-is reviewing
for _reauthorization purposes; and I am happy about that;

You probably,,4 am sure-you-know that- the program .was estab,
lished -back in 1950; with a substantial funding, most-of-which went
for loans to colleges, and some of which went to interest subsidy
grants.:

-At the moment -roughlyi: there :is about $2.7 billion -ofjoincipal
balance of_those loans held by the Government; Department of
Education now. :

-The-Congress in the last_ 2 or .3 years has made available-some
$40 million per_ year for-new loans. Applications for those loans; for
example; _in .1984; were some $368 _million-.

The-mapiitude -in my-opinion is only a fraction of what the-real
need:may be out there,--because-within the regulationsi_ no campus
Oinild borrow: more than: $3;5: million; _so -when- we -weak idiout a
total, a-magnitude of $368 Million; you think of $3.5:million per col-
lege; you have a lot of applications, but no available money to
make loans with.

The-current regulations able makeit very difficult even to make
an:application; and _i_would- like-to suggest that instead of:using $40
million a year; _which is a_portion only; Mr._ Chairman,-of -the prin-
cipal-being-repaid-1.e the GOvernment from the extant loans, princi-
pal and:interest:coming back,--instead- of making new loans: with
$40- million and IiiiiitMg to a small number of -borrowing colleges,
that that-same-money or a large portion of it be used for interest
subsidy grant purposes-.

I have Calculated that if the Government if _the _Federal-Govern-
ment; if_ you could-authorize and- the Appropriations _Committee
would utilize :$40 million a_ year-for-interest-subsidy grantS; -the
Nation -mild immediately_utilize some $500:million of construction
right now; _and--get-some of these major problems resolve&

.

I speak of $40 million; =not the total TrAncipal- being returned on
college -housing loans; and I know; however; down the road,--thersis
some $2-.7 billion winch will be- coming backi: but I am suggesting
that there be some consideration -given -to-blending -the College
Housing Lath Program -with the Higher Education FacilitiesLoan
Program; which_ has-little-or-no- money and -utilize some of that
principal repayment also _either for new loans-for-educational facili-
ties- or-for interest subSidy.. grants: for_ educational_ facilities,_ and
that would go a long_way toward-solving; When we speak_ about $40
million -of needi- some of that thinking might be helpful-as you
review President- Fox's judgments; concepts on the student loan
marketing financing elan le talked about.-

I don't know what it contains; but I do know thatI know there
is a big need -out there.

We: have nee& We- are --only one,- and- I think that the interest
subsidy grant ipossibility; potential is better.--I doret think the GOv-
ernment has to -be in the business of lending money. I am not so
sure all our local banks would like to make loans to colleges;
either.
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I am grateful for_ your continued assistance to our _educational
systern; and__ moit particiihtily for what has been of benefit to
ROAM- College-.

Thank you; Mr;:Chairman;-_
[The prepared Statement of Francis F. Mills followsj
PREPARED STATEMENT or FRANCIfiLF. MILL% DIRECTOR OF FINANCING RESOURCE%

BOSTON COLLEGE

Mr. Chainnin and-memhers of the SiMcommittee-on Pesteecondary Education,
my name is Francis F. Mills. I am the Director -of-Financing fteriources at fkiston
Collwe in Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts. Roston College is a private, non-profit, co-
educational- institution of higher education. I am setituting_ for our Prwident,
Father Monan. We are-one of the oldest Jesuit founded universities in the United
States, with full iandijartime_enrolbnants of over 14,000. It is th e fourth limpet
private higher education facility in New England. Its academic community is open
th men and women of any and every:background.:

Eteeton CollegVCCIMIFter wes grentthin 1863: _Fornueny years_ we were located in
the heart of-the City al:web:in. Shortly -before World War I, the college purchased

roperty- in Cheitnut Hill in the City of Newton,-a- suburb six Miles from downtown
n. Since that time we have grown substantially and now have 80 bdildingi on

app roximately 160 acres of land.
r wesent buildinnclude dormitory accommodations far over 5,3® students,

librarylacilitieswithover enema:lion volumesie campus theater, a fine arts center,
classroom facilitiesclinin&_ recreational:and athletic facilities.

One of_the roiris is the increase number of residentstudents. In
Ow-physical intensified during the period between 1972 and theiiresent

1972 we -hotited Z974, we now house about 5,400an increase of more tluin_81 per-
cent. -We are now allout 63% residential, when in 1972 we were _41_ percent Our
overall undergraduate enrolliiient in the same peruid rose from 7,300 tO 8,600an
increase of almost 18 percent.

In the sammesierioci; our gross physical _plant investment has risen from $51 hill=
lion toi$209- .1 *on; and ouriong term debt from_$12 million to $100 million. Adcli-
tional debt provided 56 percent of our:physicaligantgros
: Our new physical plant investments included: new construction andicnovation-of

dormithries; construcdon of a new librery and riugor renovation of its predecessor;
renovation of atadernic buildings including classrooms; laxoratories and facility of-
fices; new cofittruction and renovations of Cafeterias and other dining fabilities; con-
struction of two parking garages; coriatniction of a campus theater; coriatruction and
renovation of athletic and recreational fecilities; bbiler replacement& and acquisi-
tion and replacement of academic equipmentincluding computers

Soms_ofour-new debt instruments required that we _pledge as collateral various
buildings and specifica-evenues,tc be derived from their use. Other debt is secured
by a porlion of our endowment fund&

We except to heve future need_ for fandim for additional new_ construction:of stii
dent dormitories, academic buildings, parking arem; a student union facility and
factilty housing.

We alio expwt teo make renovations and necessary improvements to many of our
existing building&

Our present debt service is in excess- of $7 million a year which hair an impact of
approximately of tuition cost per year on our undergraduate students. We sug-
gest that authorirationAzontained_isthe present law for all academic facilities be
extended and; tothe degree possible, increa&---rl.

We heve noted that the then Assistant P3cretary for:Postsecondary Educationin
the appearance before the House Subcommittee on Appropriations on May 1,1985,
referred-to a prollable nation-wide mei for imademiciacilities renovation; includinc4-
iiiitrumentation and-equipment, -of approximately $40 billion:We"recogmze that
this need cannot possibly be satiafied and paid for-m-a short_period of time.

We alio know that in recent years, the College Housing Program, providing
annual loans aggregating some $40 million, received applications fer new constriic-
tion loans from col eAers all over the country in excess of $300 million pr applica-
tion year.inouropinion, this amount-is a modest fraction of the real need because
the Department of_Education in its regulations limited the loan amount for a single
cimpus to $3.5 million._

In his testimony in May; the: AssistantSecretary also:indicated: that the College
Housing Program presently hol& about $21 billion of outstanding loans made to
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collegee-over a period of several years;:and that:the Department of:Eduction plans
to _pay back to the Treasury the total future collecdons of principal and ititereet On
these loans. _ !:

This appiwreU bs:the- first tithe that your committee will be-considering-reau--
thorization of The- College Housing Program-which, as you-- know,- began with the
housing Act of 1950. In June 1975,_to apply-to/fiscal 1976, the Congress tranaferrad
$964 million of available-College Housing Budget !Authorization th the Community
Development Grants Program. That iction was_intended tetranifer budget Anther-
ityto a program of then higher_priority, House /report 94413.

At inteption; this preigram was intended-to be a revolving fund with principal and
interest collections te be applied to new loan&

For some yeanka 1m-impart of theCollege Routing-Program supporredhorrowing
institutions-through :interest _ subsidy grants rather_ than direct loan& We belieVe
that :a reinstitution of thfui program would accomplish more for ApPliciiit -colleges,
and be a much more efficient way to utilize Federal supRort_ than to have the-de,
nartment Odritinue to loan an amount annually which represents only a modest
fraction of the apparent need.

One-of the important- ways that this can be accomplished Wit:rough the Inter-set
Subsidy:Grant Program. "have calculated that if the $40 million Which has been
made:availalee for loans-1.n the-lad few years were te be iis4d instead for interest
sulssidy grant& Itilmoat $500 Million of new conitruction could be accompliahed. This
Certainly Would go a long way toward relieving the condition which apparently
exists.

In additionikwould like :to pointout dud there might_ be_anopportilnity With the
College Housing-Program to eve it and=the Title VII Facilitiei-Progreiriiii
With wIlections being retehred ihto the future on the outstanding $2.7 billion of rot-
lege }reaming loans, perhaps these-funds could be utilized for interest subsidy grants
on beth_programs and for direct grantaaswelL:

The-cost -of academic facilities today can raw_ anywhere:from $120: net: tquare
foot upwards. For a University:to maintain itself as a quality inititiitien, -it must
upgrade:its physiml plant facilities on a regidar bask', and e times must-replace or
add faeilitieti; Ah example would bean institution which -has-need-for anew Sci-
eriCe -Lib Which it must provide to make certain that its Science Programs are of
the quality thatwilliproperly train its students; Borrowirqg up to now:for such: a
facility; with the imposition_ of restrictions by lenders_ and the '-$ioesible need for
loans or pledges; lunistill been possible for us through-the help ofa Facilities Loan
Authority (existing -ih our state) which permits tax-exempt interest- -ratesi-thos
saving egreat deal for our students in debt -service costa:With the possible limits-
tion -beplaced on such borrowing tinder the mew tax proposal& and with itnuta
tions -on -our own resources and the difficulty of obtaining grant& a gteatetibutdeti
will_ fall on universities and students th_support such coriatruCtion cirienoViition.

We believe that our universities are -a national resource,- and as a- national- re-
*Mite the Federal Government must assume ssignificant-role in- assisting -universi-
tiee in this area: Over the last year& the:Programs authorized by your committee
have not been- implemented; :and the implementation :of the College HOUSihg Pro-
gram with the establishment:of :maxims for eaCh _college licirrower and mnurnSl
funding of $40 :million annually, haii seriously railed to come even close to the ap-
patent hational needs. WS,--therefore,--urge--that the committee not only -authorize
the Continuance-of the Collwe -Housing Program, but to make every effort with the
collections to expand -the funding:available for it

-liam grateful for the opportunity to be here tofty to express _the views Of BoStori
ifollege and to emphesim my views with a quote from the late President Johnson
whenhe first presented te the Congress his prof:kraals for the Higher Education Act
iii 1965:

"Nothing matters more to the _future of our country: not our:military prepared-
nessfor:armed might is worthless if we lack the brain power to build a World Of
peace; not our productive economyfor _we cannot sustain gro*th without trained
manpower; het oar democratic system of governmentfor freedom is fragile if citi-
rani are ignorant."

Your continued assistance is vital to our educational system and to Boston Col-
lege.

Mr. FOttn. Dr. Aory, you are next.
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STATEMENT OF DR. SHAMA AERY, COMMIS_SIONEIL COORDINAT=
ING BOARD FOR HIGHER EDUCATION, STATE OF MISSOURI,
AND CHAIR, FEDERAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE, STATE HIGHER
EDUCATION EXECUTI YE OFFICERS

Dr; AERY Mr, Chairman, I appreciate being here todayi mem-
bers.

I ain tOrarniSsionet- of --higher-education ofthe__ Coordinating
Board_for Higher Education in Missouri; and_l am appearing before
you:today:as chair:of_the Federal Relations ammittee of the State
Higher Education Executive Officers------
__The members of SHEEO= are the chief executives of the boards
and commissions responSible far_ statewide governance and- caardi=
nation Of higher education in 49 States, ale District of Columbia;
and -Puerto_Rico.

Our:memberei are resPonsible for:ensuring that the titiienS -Of
their States have-access -t0-quality -Wucation,- both public and_ inde-
penden4-and_ that their needs; as well asThose of theState; are:ap-
propriately served by an efficient and effective coordinated Systeiii
of _colleges: and nniversitieS.-

The-States are _faced_with no greater =financial problem:than the
modernization and improvement of: institutional- fabilitieS_ arid
equipment. AS a result of the tremendous building-Islam-al-the-fif-
ties and sixties, and -the economic distress= of the late seventies and
early eighties, the :States:are now faced with an extraordinary
numlier_ of academic buildings -_that have:reached- -or are -On -the
verge of reaching the age when they need major repair and renova-
tiorL: =

MissoUri ia no eirCeption ta_thia :phenomenon. I know-Mr.-Cole-
Man fitir one- is wen aware-af theglight of many nf our institutions
in_ this regard; = and the limited ability of our State to respond to
their very legitimate needa.

-MiWitiri, -We-, are- -using -1-ipercent- of_ replacement_ value for
maintenance and repair requests,:only a third of what private:in-
dustry: deems _prudent _Our capital : nee& have_ Alai) expanded.
While iii the -past mast of the demand-for -wophisticated; and costly,
scientific and _other equipment was for researchi_ we:are no* find-
ing that undergraduate programa inia variety of fielda are also:in
need Of aiippert At a leVel that the States cannot adequately pro-
vide.
= The combination :of State:financial conatrainta over the paat

decade and the Stibatantial withdrawal -of the- Federal _Government
from- this-field-has-left-colleges and universities with billions: of dol,
lars:in pent-up demand for new_ equipment and the renovation, re-
habilitation, and construction of facilities, especially for those used
in the-sciences. =

Just keeping the:buildings of Missouri's plibnc:47.year institiitiOna
from further:deterioration:would require annual_ appropriations-af
$20 -Million.- We also-calculate that-in -Missouri replacement of ob-
solete scientific equipment: in our public: universities will require
an:investment _Of $39.8 Million this year alone.

At a tithe When the _international-competitiveness of _the United
States, and indeed perhaps its national security; are increasingly
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dependent upon a strong instructional-and-research eatabliShMent,
this facilities and equipment deficit takes on enormous importance

Because of the great casts involved, and the heed:to obtain the
Moat value from the available resources; we-join-with the Ai:heli-
um Council on Education in urging this committee to give fust-priz
ority to the renovation of existing facilitieg rather than new capital
construction.

_We also-recognize-the -urgent need_ for support for the acquisition
of new research and instructional-equipment. TO thie end, we sup-
port pro1poSals to :better_ link: title VII with support for gtaduate
education; especially in thescienceS.

Studies sponsored by the _National- -Science Foundation and
others- have documented the Pre6sing need to upgrade and -replace
obsolete _equipment in-such fields us engineering; computer science;
and the Physical sciences;
-Federal assistance is imperative_ to enable our colleges-and um

versities to continue-to train-our -Nation's engineers; scientists; and
other key workers; and to continue to serve as the tenter Of irine4a-
tion-and-aciehtific diacovery,

This unquestionable- need-for -Federal involVenient leads me to
the central theme of my testimony today. There is a lei* and hoh,
orable-traditiOn 6f direct relationships between the Federal Gov=
ernment and institutions ofhigber -aducatioh.

In ino-st cases; this direct:relationship has-served the Natiehi :and
I applaud-the GbEigre-sa for AS responsiveness to a variety of institu .tional needs;

But in some cases;_ the direct Federal-institution- relationahip has
not been-SO successful in serviiik the public interest; particularly
where the Federal Government has, gotten intb the bnainetii of fi-
halting the construction or major renovation -of capital -faeilitiet.

The key to the effeCtive use of public:funds; :regardless of wheth-
er they art State or Federal _in orit-:4, is-W.-Ordination betiiieen dif
ferent-leVels of government. We join with the:National Governors'
Association in urging, the Congressi as it conSiders reauthorization
of the Hither Education:Act, to ensure-the full-invOlveMent Of the
States -consistent with the dictates of the historical Federal-State
partnership in education.

MEW" ihelieves that NGA's policy statement on_ highet eduta=
tion;= entitled, "Coordinating: the State-Federal-Institutional Part-
nership;"_ represents an excellent summary Of p-cilidis WhiCh both
levels of government_shoUld follow:
--It is important that there be coordinati

o
n bletAveii efro--eti by diffeient levels of

imvernment-that axe aimed at similar policy -.concerns. Without such coordination;
small:Fs:Lena prugrams may havalittle Or no impact

in addition;_a ivell=intentioned nderill effort may have a negative or disruptive
effect if it ruhi Counter to delicately_degigned Stateattategie&

Thetetote, the National Governor& AssocMtioni urges the Cotignms to &sign Fed-
eral programs so that them resultinan effective State-FederiA-institutional partner-
ship in both the funding and delivery of student and insOtutional attiiiitance.

= The prarervation- of-this -_partnershin ie Clearly paramount in
dealing-with capital facilities; Indeed, there-is- hot aubthei- afeit iii
whiehState nolidies are more delicately crafted;

:In matezials submitted to- Mr. Ford and Mk. Oileriian :in April
1985; SHEEO recommended that grants made under title VII
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which -are not-allocated by the- StaUis _themselves under the present
part A :be subject to the review and: approval of the designated
State higher education agency, or such other entity as the Gover-
nor may-designate.

We intake this recommendation_for several: very significant rea-
son& f.pite the importance of-Federal -involvement in this-area,
capital fmancing of _higher_ _education will unquestionably _remain
riil:i a State: responsibilityi either tlirough direct appropria-

tions or through the use of State borrowing capacity and access to
tax-exempt financing.

Most:States :have welldeveloiied priority lifita for -conStruction,
renovation and- other- major capital imp-rovements at their publicly
supported-institution& and: an increasing number are assisting in
capital financing for the independent Sector as-well.

-Ftirthermore,-- the Federal -Government- must -remain keenly _sen-
sitive -to the reality that not only does new construction or major
renovation inevitably- carry with- it considerable operational costs,
but -it may-significantly-affect-institutional missions.

Increasingly, these are being defined by State: coordinating or
governing board adtion, usually as a direct result of a legislative
mandate-or direction-from-theGovernon

For_-_the Federal Government to _finance capital projects without
regard _to State -level consequences is shortsighted-It also clearly
violates-the-most-basic-principles of our Federal system.

_SHEEO. questions the :distinction between_ the _capital _fmancing
of facilities-for undergraduate and-graduate use in terms-of-the rel-
evance of-State4evel review, -as well as the allocation of funds;

:Such designations are &hi:wet:always arbitrary, given the nature
of the:relationship betWeen graduate and-undergraduate-education.
With- limited exceptions,-SHEEO believes that all facilities financ-
ing_should_be chenneledthough the States.
: The single exception -to thit rule should-be pr*cts--of clear -na-
tional significance,-such as- the _development of national laborato=
rie& While the Congress .may wish to: preservethe Part A and part

diStindtion -for purposes of appropriations, -we strongly urge that
State-review-be-incorporated in part B allocation&

_Even ivhere the determination _of worthy projeCtS is carried out
by _the icretaxsi.; as- is the case-in- the-present-part B, SHEE0 be-
lieves- that -conformity __with existing State plans_ for higher educa-
tion is a necessary criterion for the_award of a grant.

To- assure compliance -with -this- requirement,--- SHEEa recom-
mends that-the-Secretary be required to request that the State
higher education agency within_ _which the institution is locata
Validate the Statittidal and-programmatic-data upon-which_the ap-
plication-for--support is based,: certify .whether or not the:applica-
tion is consistent:with:applicable State plans for higher education,
including State plans -for the-elimination-of-vestiges -of racial_dual-
ity,- and ,provide -the Secretary with any other objective recommen,
dation& the .State thiriks_..appropriate_ in the context of the efficient
and effective use of-Federal resources.

I must-also:mention the: deep concern among: State officials of
the action of this Congress in appropriating title VII funds without
regard to the State apportionment procedures set forth in part A;
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While we recognize that the vezy limited- fund-availability- sulk
gmted a_ national competition; we:urge that_ the Congressreturn to
theprinciple of partnership embodiedin part Az of title VII.

The -issue of -Federal -finanein_g of-scientific-facilities -.nd e4quik
ment raises a_ related. issue:over _which my colleagues and _I are
deeply concerned.- There-is diattirbing evidence -of a -recent trenclin
the__Congress_to =designate individual institutions as the recipients
of major research projects which carry with them the construetion
of substantial-capital facilitim

While we understand that such action_ isithe inevitable outcome
of a lack of regulatited Faderal financing of-such-projects, we-urge
the_Congress; and our institutions whose lobbying:has at times
been so successful; to return to a competitive process involving peer
review.
_ We are also concerned_ with _ a growing _trend to concentrate: sup.
port for institutional- facilities -and- research and instructional
equipment among a few_prestigious universities; The greatest needs
are not necessarily those of the "premier" institutions; and-we arge
this Congress to- look- clasely- at -tile- link between adequate facilities
and scientific _equipment and the_ ability of an institution to main-
tain or develop-a-q-nality-inatrtittianaVprogram.

We are concerned that apportioning funds without regard ta en-
suring:equity and diversity; both geographic and otherwise; *ill ill;
timatel creata-an even-more- stratified set of institutions:than_ is
present y_ the ease:. Those which routinely receive Federal largesse
and those -which -are- effectively- excluded -nom-- suchiparticipation.

If we are ita ensure the fullest appropriateidevelopment of all of
our institutions; we must also ensure reasonable access to available
fundin&

While thereare certainly Federal programs that by the nature of
the work te be performed support only the most-sophisticated-re-
search institutions; we believe_ thatIor the most part Federal sup.
port should be distributed _in :mai fashion as -ta assure reasonable
access -to-the-broadestrange of-qualified institutions, ensuring not
only quality _but also diversity 'anti equity;-

The delicate-nature-of-the FederalState relationship is- --alsa ap-
parent in _another_ aspect of the facilities=and capiW: equipment
equation: :Continued access_ to tair-favored financing and incentives
f7 the infusion of private-capktal.
: We wen. all: deeply concerned . when, during the: last :Congressi

the Waf lnoidenttion -of -a-measure to-sharpb, -restrict -the-Awe-of
StateS ',tempt fmancing capacity to support capital construc-

eoll=_.c;N; and universities.
For-. nnate-..-2 ;ids-limitation- was-ultimately-withdrawn.
6 ...1E:.70:11okls :that the _Congress" will continue la support: the

nt the t.:.! atis -ta -raise monr- for the fmancing- of -institution-
..(a.--INkr should the Congress look with favor on proposals

-. Alld_diathurage .private investment in institutional facilities.
re-rieeing.quite a num-tier-of very-creative- or-ojects that bring

prre capital into: our-_earnpuses; These_ venturcs preserve State
and rt tak. ci ,ILA-s far other purposes where private -Rinds are
not available, -and they should be _affirmatively encouraged;

_The re-...mt study on :financing and managing university research
equoment, sponsored by the Association of American Universities
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and Land _Grant Colleges _and the Council -on-Government Rela-
tions; thoughtfully examines several:aspects of this issue;
--Tax-policy-which renders -such relationship difficult or even im-
possible is; in our view; shortsighted and against the public inter-
eat.

I commend-to-the attention -of the-committee a recent SHEEO
publication entitled "Creative Financing for Higher-Rducation -Fa-
Cilities and gOuipment;" which: explores the various ways States
and institations can-support-capital projecta.
: We motEd be pleased to provide the committee with a copy-for
inclusion in the record of thia hearing.: We have every:confidence
that -the members of -this-committee-will -represent the- interests of
higher educationi_ the States and their citizens as debate on tax
reform-moves forward.

Sallie Mae; that_ is a_ very- interesting idea, and being-from -Mit=
souri; I am a little "show-me;" so I will have to sit back a little
while.

In Missouri; we have one :public institution who_ by --law- may
1:iorrow; but it would be of assistance in the States with the private
insthutions.

Finally; I would like to thank you on behalf of SHEEO to present
our-views toiyou.

Thank you; Mr.-Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Shaila Aery followsj

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. SHAMA -AERY, COMMISSIONER, COORDINATING &AHD
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION, STATE OF MISSOURI

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Colemaniimembers of the committee;_my name is Sheila- Aery.
I am Commissioner of Higher Education of-the:Coordinating:Board for Higher Edu,
cation-in Missourt and lain :appearing before_ you today as Chair_ of the Federal
Relation& Committee:of the State Higher:Education Executive Officers. The mem-
bers ef SHEEO_ are the__chief executives of the _boards _and_ commissions responitftile
for staWwide governance and coordination of higher educationin- 49 states, the Dia-
trict of Columbia, and Piierto Rico. Our members are responsible for ensuring that
the citizens of their states have access to Quality -education, both public and inde-
pendent, and that their needaias well as those of the state, are appropriately served
by an efficient and effectivecoordinated system of collwes and universities.

The states are faced with noirreate7 cmancialproWerni than:the:modernization
and improvement of institutional:facilities and equipment.: As_ a result of the tre-
mendous building:boom of the fifties and sixties; and the _economic dkitrevs of the
late seventies and earlye*hties,: the_ sMtware now faced with an extraordinary
number of acIdemic buildings that have reached_ or are-on- the verge of reaching the

e when they need major repair and renovatiOn. Missouri is no -excePtion
p enomenon. I know Mr. 0:ileman for ow-is well aware of the plight of Many of our
institutions in- this- regard, and the limited iity of our state to respond-to their
very legitimate needs. In Missouri we are using one percent of replacement value
for- maintenance -and repair requests, only-a-third of what private:industry deems
prudent iOuricapittd:_mmda_bavealeo eitpanded:While in :the __past _ most of the
demand for sophisticated,-andicostly_-scientific and other equipment wini forre-
search; we are:now finding Mit undergraduate:programs in _a variety of fieldsare
also_ in need of_ support at a _level that _the states cannot adequately provide. The
combination 7,r sttte -financial- constraintS over the-pain decade and the subitantial
withdrawal-of the Wderal government from thisifield has-left colleges and universi-
ties with of dollars in pent up demand for-new equipment and the renova-
tion, rehabilitaticn -and construction of facilities,-especialb, for those used in- the-sci-
ences. Just kesij. g_ the buildings-of Missouri's-puhlic 4-yearinstitutionafrom fur-
thendelerioratior _would:require:annual appnwriation& of $20-million. We also_ cal-
culate that in Mirsouri replacement of obsolete scientific equipment in our public
univertities _will mgaire an investment of_ $39.8-million this year alone. At a time
when the international rompetitiveness of the United States, and indeed perhaps its
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national security, are increasingly dependent upon a strong instructional :and:re-
search establishment, this facilities and equipment deficit takes on enormous impor-
tance

Ifecause of the great -Coati involved, -and the ineed-te Obtain the most _value from
the available resources, we join with the Ainerican COUncil on Education -in urging
this- committee- to give -first_priority to- the- renovation-of existing facilities rather
thanneweapitaloonatruction. We also recognize-the urgent need for support for-the
acquisition of new researchand Watrutional equipment. To -this end, we support
proposals to better link Title VII with:support for graduateLaducation,aspeciall_ in
the aciencea: Studies sponeored by the National Science Foundation:and:others have
tlociiinented -the pressing neeA WuNgrade: and replace:obsolete equipment in: such
Heidi as engineering,- computeracience and the physial sciences. Federafruisistance
is imperative to enable our colleges and universitiee to conranue W train our na-
tion's -engineers, scientists-and other key workers, and te continue to wive as the
cenWr of innovation and scientific discovery. = I

This -unquestionable need- for federal-involvement lei& me to the central theme
of my: testimony today_There is along -and- honorable tradition of direct relation-
ship between the federal governmentandinsfitutions of higher-education In-most
eluSee; this direct relationsinp has :served the nationand the_chizensof the states
well; and_ my colleagues and_ I applaud _the Congress for its responsivenesstoavarie
ty of iiiiititutionia needd: But in some iww the direct federalinatitutionrelationship
hail not been so subizeasfiil in serving-the public_ inWrest particulunly where the fed-
eral government hai getteri intethelinsiness Of financing-the-construction or _mrr
renovation of capital facilities. The key to the effecuve use of publit
less of whether-they- are state or ad, .7'1. _is _coordination bitWeen- different
levela of goverment; We*iin- Goveriria, Association in urging
the Cangrese, as it consideffaxeaut Ifigher Education Atli to ensure
the:full involvement of the state% Wes of the -historical feder-
al-atate riartnership in:education t NGA's: whey:statement on
higher education, entitled '_f't.ordi deral,Institutional Partner,
ship,''-representa an excellent Jh both levels of government
ahould

'It is important **-"' that ti : be i. cn -between -efforte by different leVels
of government-that are aimed a' aim L.;3, conceras.- ...iithott such coordingion,
policy eoncereaLWithoutsuchcoordinatior,, Ic.ier,ingrams may have little
or no irnpint: In addition, avm..114ctentioncl fedmal- etrort may have a negative or
diaruptive effect if it run& counter to delicately Acsigned state strategies. Therefore,
the _National Governors Asiociation_urgea_the Congresa:to desivifederaLproaarns
so-that they result in_ an_effetUve aMW-federal4rrstitutionalpartnership in both the
funding and delivery ofatudent and-institutional assistance!'

_The _preservation of this partneMiip is Clearly paramount in _dialing with_ capital
facilities. -Indeed, there is net libeller ares--mwhich state policies are more 'lel',
cately" crafted.- In materials-submitted to Mk. Ford andlair. Coleman in April 1985;
SBEEO recommended that_grants made under Title VII which are not allocaied by
theState& thcnselves under-the present Part A be subject to the review and approv-
al:of the:designatedatatehigher education agency (or such other entity-aathe GeV=
ernor maydesignate).:Vp.Ansikeithia_recoinmendation for eeyera1yeyigniftcant

Dapite the importanceoffederafinvolvemeatin this_ area-, capital financ-
ef higher eduaition will unquestionably remain primarily-a_ atate-msponsibilityi

and- access- ta tel exempt . Most states :have well-developed:priority lists
eit -er through:direct or through the use_ofatataborrowingvapacity

for coitatruction, renovation,- and o er _major wpital improvements at their publicly
supporta iiiititiitions, and in increasing number are _assisting in aipital financing
for the independent- sctor- as well. Furthermore the federal government _must
remain keenjy sensitive to the reality that net- only does new corittruttion or melor
renovation inevitably carry with it considerable operational ceatelbut it-may signifi-
cantlyelfectinititufional mission& Increasingly, these are being defined by Mac-
ordinatirtg orgovernhigiboard action, usually as a direct result of a legiil-.t.:4e man-
date _or direction front the GoNeritoniForthe- federafgovernment to finano-, capital
proja.- without regard to state-level:consequent:mils short-sighted. It also .'aarly
violateathe moirt hiuge principles ofour federal system. _

I SHEEO questions the distinction between the capital fmancing:of facilities for_unt
de-- nate End graduate use in Urms of the relevance ofstate-level review;_asiwell
as ea llocation of funds.- Such designationsare_ almost always arbitrary; given_ the
nature of the relationship -betareen graduate and undergraduaW education. With
limited exceptions, SHEM believes that 511 facilities financing should he channelled
through the States. The single exception to thie rule should be projects of clear na-
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tional significanta such as the development of National:Iaboratories: Win le the
Congress may Vrith to preserve the Part A and Part B: distinction for purposes of
appropriations, we strongly urge that Ftetereview be incorporated in Partill riBecii=tions. EVen where the determination of:worthy projeat is Cilitied out by the rre-tary, as is the case in thepresent Part B; SIMMs believes that Conformity with ex-isting state_plaasifor h;glier educaUon is a _necessary -criterion for the award of a
___tTo assure compliance with this requirement, -MEM _recommends- that-the

Secretary be requir-Mi _to requeirt- that the State higher education agencyiwithinwhich the ilittitutiedi it !boated validate the statistical and programmatic ekta-anciii
which the apphcation for support is based, certify:whether or not the application-it
consittent With applicable stateiplans for higher education; including state plant- for
the elhnination of _vestiges ofracial :duality, and provide_ the- SettetritY With any
other objective recommendations the State Winks appropriate in the context of the
efficient andeffective use of Federal_ resoumea

must also mention theAcep_concern among state offiCials of the actimy of this
Congress in appropriating Title WI:hinds without regard to thestate apportionment
proceduresset forth in Nit A. While we recognize that the very limitat fand avail-ability suggested a national competition, we argethat the Congrews return tb the
printiple of partnership embodied inPartA of-Title VII:-

The issue of federal-financing of scientific faciliths and equipment raises a Meted
briue over which mycolleagues and I are:deeply concerned. There IB evi,.deotairecent trend lathe Congress to designate individual institutions as-the
mcipients of major research_projects which carry with them theconstruction of sub-
stantial capitol lhethties Wule -we understand-that_ suth- action is the:inevitable
outtmme of a lack of regiderited federal financing of euch projects; we urge the Con-gressand our inititutions whose lobling beset times been so saccestftilto
rettirii to a competitive_process inIdiving peer review: !

We a r e a l a o concerned-with i t g r o w i n g tr e n d U ) _concentrate support f r i t institu-
tional facilities and : r e s e a r c h and i n s t r u c t io n a l equipment among a few_preatieous
universities. :The greatest needs are-not necessarily those of the "prernier"-institu-
tions; and_ weirerge this COngress to look closely at the link betweeniiadequate :facili-
ties and stientificequipment and the ability ofan institution to maintain or develop
a quality instructional program. We are concernedthat apportioning fun&withtnitregard to ensuring equity and_diversity;-_ both geographic and otherwise, Will ulti
mately create an even moreatratified set of insatutions than it pittaeutly the =case:
those which routinely receive federal largesse and those -which- are-ellectively ex-
cludedfrom such participation: If we are tO ensure the fiillest aPPropriate develop-
ment of all of our institutions_ we mutt Elio ensure reasonable access to availablefunding: While there are Certainly federal programs that byLtheinidure of the work
to be irerformed support only the most sophisticated research institutions, iwe be-
lieve that for the most past federal supped should be distributed M such fethitiii lit
to assure reasonable access to-the broadest range of qnaldied tritUringnot only quality butalsoidiversityand equity._

_

The delicate nature of the federiV-sWW relationship hi elle ipParent in another
aspect -of the facilities and itapital equipment equation: continued access to -tax-fa-vored financing:end fcir the inftidon otprivate We-were all
deeply concerned When, during the last Congress; therelvas -consideration of a maw
ure te sharply Matrict the -use of the ttatee exempt !financing capacity to supportcapital conitruction atcollegesaMunntersities . Fortunately; tlus limitation Wag ul
timately withdrawn. SHEEOhopes that :the Congrms will tOntinue-to Support the
ability of the states to raise:money for the financing Of ininitiitierial facilities. Nor
ahoald the:Congress look with favor_on prop:Eels that would diteourage_private in-
vestment in imititutional facilities, -We are seeing quite a number-of veil, -creative
projects that bring priVate capital into our eampusea Thewe_itentures preservestateand federaltrix dollars for other purpoees i where private: funds are not
available,-and they should be affirmatively encouraged-. The recent study MC Finane:
ing and Managing _University Research Equipment; sponsored by the AksOciatien Of
American Universities, the:National :Association of Slide LliiiVeiiiitiet and Land-
Grant CAW1ffins and the Council on Government Relations, thoughtfully eriamines
severalaspects of this issue. Tax policy which renders such relationshipo difficult-or
even impossible is; in our view, short-sighted and against the _public interesti com-
mend:to the:attention Of- the- CommitteTe a recent SHEE0-publication -entitled "Cre-ative Financing for Higher Education Facilitiewand Ectiiiimeneiwhickexplores the
various Witys states and institutions can support capital projects: We would :be
pleased te_provide the- CommitWe- with a copy for inclusion _in the retord-Of thit
Hearing. We have every confidence that the members of this Committee Will repre.
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sent the mtereats of higher education, the states and their citizens as debate on tax
reform moves forward.

On behalf of SiIE130, I thank you for this opportunity to present our views.

Mr Foam: Thank_you.
Are your. State universities operated by a single board or inde-

pendentboords?
: Dr_ kRay. They have one constitutional board that is a governing
hoard.

I-ring-the bell -on
. FORD; _Maybe we area little bit more=provincial in Michigan;

biit the-Governor tobk a -big chance -when he.. appointed a oommis-
sion to= look at _higher eduastion in Michigan,- and I met -with- them;
and -others met with them and cautioned them; . "For God's sake;
don't-say -anything -in your-recommendations; that you are telling
the:schools that they ought to close down departments or this or
that beceuse-some other school does it."

_We know full well-that the oompetition is- not -always good-.--The
first_ land-grant college _in the. United States .was .Michigan State;
one-of the largest in-the countm fouLiied- as wiagrididture school.

There are_more students in _the school of-forestry in -the Universi-
ty of Michigan then there are at-Michigan State; and Lviondered
how-come-we had-two-schools of forestry at that -time, -They- never
could:get:a medical school; so:now _they .have twomedical schools;
and they have not got a law school yet; but they will.

The point _I get= to is when you suggest that-on- -an approval of a
facilities grant, they go through. a State_clearance, I wonder the
extent- towhichwe --could- reLuire --that without-- having the- inde-
pendent :boards say; well; Ave know=what ia best for:this institution;
and-we-don't want anyhOdy in- the State capitol telling us.
= You are suggesting --merely- that- they -serve -in- the r41-e- of validat-
ingthe information upon which:the assumptions are_mode; and the
representations-are made for the purpose of the grant; not the
wisdom_ of th

. Mitt . W:til.Dr is correct, not the -wisdom; other -than pointing
out =perhaps; if that_ were- a law sohool :building-for Michigan State,
if the. State believes they need :another .. public_ law school; that
thing3ou-can- make comment-on, -but -nOt validating

. One of the things; andi .know;:beingin coordination is :one= of the
most popular things_ in the world; .I think why coordinating beards
are gaining more and-more-popularity; if you will,- witkgeneral as-
semblies. and:Governors; . across this_ country, is that particularly
when-you -look- at-division- of-resources,the tOtal sum of all the -in-
stitutions in any State; Michigan or Wssouri or Oklahoma or any-
where; do not eqUal always the public interest.
= With limited resovrxes,__ there _have -to be -some-decisions-oho-a

those resources, and :that_ is: where the States are:worried about get-
ting-buildings that they will-need-to tverate and maintain; getting
a third law school when ourfirst two are:not fillecL =

I would-love tO send Mr. MillsI could send him-a dozen dormi,
tories- that-we-have overbuilt; and I -don't think that Missouri- is
that :unusualbut in some_States; such: asiin Michigan; you= have:a
division -of-higher- education, yesi-this- is -the role and send it back.

Some_ States; perhaps you_ couldn't even do that:
Mr. FORD. Thank you very much.
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The expert-at-finding the money is hem-and I appreciate refer-
ence to the geographic locations of grants -that-come through-bere.

One -of the first things I learned on this:committee is that Massa-
cbusatts is the -most- overrepresented-State in this Congress in
terms of clout and they know how to_use it =

Mr. ATKINS. I would caution y_ou; Mr. Chairman; there is some-
one' reprenting Northeastern 'University sitting in the back as

Mr: Foam.- Welluthey haven't-done-tee badly by us, either-.
Mr. ATKINS; They hope to do better; at least for equity with

116StOn- College.
Mr; MrmaiVie wish them well.
Mr. Form. Mr. Celernan.
Mr.- CoLEstAN.- Well,- I -apologize for not heing- here tia- hear your

testimony_Illipped through it and got the highlights; You were=all
here-and-heard-the -discussion-earlier shout this new creation -that
is being suggesterL How would that impact your State institutions
from your -standpoint?-

Would- this he-somethingthatiyou--are favorably dispoSed toward
ornot,ior haveany_ comment or position?" =

Mr. Mims.- -The presentation by Mr. -Fox; Mr.- Coleman?' I have
not had a chance to: read it I_ know Mr; Fox.: lt wounded-like we
would- be interested in studying it some more. It could do a lot for
us; but I am not sure.

COLEM2M Welt, we did our share; Mr; Chairman; in north
Misitotiri -in showing- cooperation betWeen State institutions. I am
not sure the rest of the State did-very well. Is that right?

rt. Milk. Certainly; you were the first.-
Mr. COLEMAN. I thoujght maybe the only. Thank you for coming.
Mr; FORD. Mr; Atkins.
-Mr.- ATKINS. I would just like to aok Dir. Aeu one question.: It

would appear; and certainly yourexperieme in-Missouri bears-this
out; that there are a number_ of States that significantly overbuilt
in- higher- education--Moreover, there-are particular -problems- in
that certain departments were overbuild; and the new 'student
demand-is quite -different than was projetted when the facilities
were built 5 and 10 years ago.

In the process of distributing whatever support: the_Federal_ Gov,
ernrnent has for- fscilities and-for- equipment, are-there-some specif=
ic ways that:you could:recommend that we could create incentives
for some of the consolidation that needs to take place?

One of the things that-I found from my-everience in the State
LégiSlature in Massachusetts: is that it: is much easier to build
somethingthan- it -is te- merge it-or-close it down.

I am sure you have ha&similar experiences; and if you have; it is
much easier to do that; if you have a carrot rather than merely a
stick

In some ways; we could use whateverlimited Federal facilities
suppart me-have-as- a--carret for -State-higher education executive
o icers= to= do_ what I think in most cases they feel is necessary in
consolidations.

-Dr. AERY. -My -point -earlier ahout -the -moneys -being spent in--a
way :that is:not contradictory to the State's:master plan; how they
see institutions going; and not been spent for buildings; for in-
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stance; that are not appropriate to the particular mission or iuture
of an institution.

Mr; ATKINS I am suggesting we go a step_ beyond that; You are
suggesting that our grantS not be counterproductive to existing
funds. Tamsuggesting- active-1Y using-the grants or loans programs
to encourage consolidations and mergers.

AFSW.- I am -not sure how you-would do-that- I have -had so
much trouble _in Missouri doing_it within the State. I would_ hate to
think:about the Federal Government: I: realEy don't know how you
would do- that particularly because the States are so different.

Not all _States overbuild, Some States; Michigan is one of them;
where__ there : are clear: differences; __the two institutionsiwe _ were
talking about,- do for- the State, one -in -agricultuie and the- prior-
ities; so I think the States are so different; Lwould hesitate to sug-
gest that you go _past what I earlier:suggested.

FORD.- Dormitories -are a little- diffPrent than other -kinds -of
facilities in the sense that just in the last O years; there _hasbeen
a dramatic_ difference in the mix of students going to many colleges
and universities.

A few years ago_ at theone:of the State universities in my dis-
trict they had: empty: dormitc ;es; and when my daughter went to
school there, they -had-three to-a-roomFor-a few- years-in-the late
sixties; for: whatever reason; people_started living in apartments
jointlyi_ and all this sort of thing, off=campus; and now apparently
parents-are saying, -we want our kids in a dormitory, and now we
have people calling us:_
: "Congressman:, can you help us -get our entering freshMan -in a
dormitonl" Just-a-fewyears ago, there were-complaints about the
dormitories; the maintenance; the dorms sitting empty: :

Now; the student- population has gone up; :and the habits: of stu-
deots-have--changed, And-suddenly -there is this change--in-demand
for something; That doesn't happen generally with programs. They
have a longer evolutionary life; or depth, where_ you-foliow academ-
ic-lines,--but something-as fragile _as dorrnitories,_and even cafeteria
facilities; it changes quite abruptly and the schools can't really
plan.

Part of the reason that they-were_building the_ dormitories is be-
cause: it was one_of the easiest things to get :money for. Nobody
would say no- to getting dormitory money,- and so -everybody said,
well,_ _we _got__to_ build something; we will:build some dormitories;
and :there was a:period when they overbuilt for the _use; but now it
would-appear, what appeared tu be overbuilding 10 years ago is not
for -today's_market

__It is:possible; 10 years_ from: now; they :will have empty rooms
again, but when you are planning for the-basic plan- of the -school,

quite_ different You_ could have a 50-year-old building; they
don't point out new buildings on most campuses; they point out
thei-r oldest -building.
-That -is where_ their institutional pride is: I think that educators;

education administrators in the last 10 years; particularlY the last
halr-dozen years, have been forced into -doing -more ipractical -long-
range thinking about investment in facilities than they had to
before; and scarcity brie& caution.
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So, I am not so sure that we still have a problem Gerteioly,,_with
the amount-of-money- that we are putting in, we are not going to
have anybody overbuilding.

Frank-Mil 113 won't be in for another library for a couple of yeate.
Mr. ATKINS. _When he gOts another speaker.
Mr. Fon,. Thank you:very much.
That was the second bell for a vote; The committee is-adjourned.
[Whereupon,-at -345 p.m, the subcommittee was adjourned.]
[Additional material submitted for_ the record follows:}

AMERICthi &Cirri FOR ENGINEERING EDUCATION,
Washington, DC September Sa, 1985:

Hon. Btu Foam,.
Chairman, Housc PostsecondaryiEducatian SaicommitteC,
Cannon Hose Otrwe Buitding, Washingtan, DC

-Dxsii-CtwitsfArr FORD As e fodow-up the testimony given by Di. Wilbur Meier on
September 11;_before your Sobtommittee lam enclosing details of ASEE'sproposal
for thinTgiTs W Title VII Cr the Higher Education Art You will _recall:That Dr.
Meier's reinarkt-focinied on the problem.s orilf=horeiry equipment-maintenat

Allow me te thank you rpin ir invit,i-ng the American Society for Er4i: ering
Education to testify abiT.ii i..hiii_per0e-,ting, and expensive, dilemma beforv a and
your collemmes If there is-any tithe:- information which you desire on this or any
other topic relat,:ii to engineering Pouration, I hope that you Will not hesitate to
conte:tiASFE.

Than k you Vary rilts;117
Very truly yours.

W. EDWARD LEAR, I

Executive Ditectar:

A PROPOSAL io PR04,11.1E FOR MAINTENANCE OF EQUIMENT UNDER TTTEE VII OF THE
HIGHER EDUCATION Acr

THE AMERICAN _SOCIETY FOR ENGINEERING EDUCATION

_ Baciwoundf. On: Septiiitiei 11, 1985. Dr. Wilbur Meier, -the Dean of Engineering
at the PefinsylVaiiiii State University, testified on behalf of-ASEE:before the House
PdataeecindarY gducation Subcommittee eapart of the:discussions of Title VII of the
Higher gducation Act. In his remarits,i Dr. Meier underscored_ the important* =Of
hiAh-quality laboratories ttra first,rate engineering education.-He Site stresd the
problems_associated with aging and obsoleM academic engineering equipment:

:"You would not want your surgeon to operate on you never having-practiced- his
skills_ in a laboraWryisetting. But, many of our students are learninAK their funda-
mental _engineering -Skills-on- equipment that was in place before-they- were born:!

CititigaeVeratattidiei -which show national acaclemicat;luipment needs to be in the
dollar range, Meier urged_a fitller recognition of the: important* of

maintaining_ current and fu:,are_ equipment purchases w one ccet-effective-metiiiiire
to combat the-evil:meat crunch. Drawing on his own experience at Penh State and
iuraphic examples provided:by hiTi engineering-dean colleagues, Dr. Meier illustrated
that "maintenance of ataderilic-engtneering equipment is as vital an issue as the
acquisition of the equipment A fe* highlights:

A tedent StirOey by the National Science Foundation of -1,200 -physical and com-
puthr iicience and engineering_departmente ritited that no less than 80 percent of the
research instrument *stems in the $10,000 to $1 million range required some type
of maintenance in FY82. _ _

-_Donations of equipment from: corwrations do not often include maintenance pro-
visions: Some_schoola reluctantly tarn down equipment gifts because maintenance
costs would be WO high:

Annual maintenance costs run an average of 10% of the _pi.rch_titie-- price on lab
eqUipment=higher for the kind of maintenance contracts often neejed for sophisti-
cated computer systems.

The dean of engineering:at Tennessee Tech _observes that on a $1_ million- Galina
computer system purchased recently for the school's new computer-aided design lab=
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oratorythe -$108,000 annual service contract is "more than our entire supplies and
expenses WcIpt-was JO years ago."

F!roper maintenance : of :computers ineludee :more: than: the:hardware. -A- typical
nuUnteriance contract oncomputer software provides modifications and:updates as
they develop. If a sthool does_not pay_this charge, it is left with out-of-date software:

poses a- signifitatit-pr011em- if the computer is required tb communicate with
another Machine that IVES have the uticlatire-

ABE?, the accrediting agency for the nation's engineering schoolii, will -institute a
new criterion nex0,ear -r..nuiring schools to have a "carefully constructed and func-
tioning-plan- fothe continued replacement, modernization, maintenance and sup-
port ofiaboratory equipment and-related facilities."

-For-a detailed discussion- of the-types of maintenancelarrangements.,often elm
ployed hy engineerft schools; and the costs and benefits of each; please refer to Dr.
Meier's-tattimony.

Clearly, as D. Meier notet in hit; staWment _to the SubcommitUie, the_costs _of
main' .,ance are- an integral Part- of running fine :^acemic lal:kratOry. Title VII
repr ts one opportunity to make the Were, ir -lent in the equipment tieed
in -the.e labs more cost-effective through a simph joition of maintenance as a
fundamental- component of an equipment "package" .

The kollowing_propoaal for the clarification-of- current- Title VII language to ac-
commodate_the maintenance concept: has Iwuprimary thrusts;

:ID A chnge that will allow an:amount equal to or less than:15%, of thatportion
of an award orloan given under Iltle VII which bt directly related to lab equipment
or "environment" (i.e.-ventilation, temperature) to be allocated by the recipient for
maintenance cif those features.

(2) A change-that *ill allow that same 15 percent tb L died optionally- by the
recipient to upgrade equipment originally purchased -or leas4d under .9 'fitle VII
grantor loan within three years of the date of initial use.

Suggested legislative lauguage with rationale for each proposed change follows.

PROPOSED 12GISLATIVE IANGUAGE: TITLE VII"MAINTENANCE"

Item OneGeneral Piirposesi-c. 701:
"Sec. 701. The Séretary shall carry out programs of financial assistance to insti-

tutions of higher education and- to higher education building agencies for the con-
struction._ reconstruction. or -renovation of academic facilities and the acquisition
and maintenance of special equipment if the primary purpose of such assistance is

Rationale: The addition of the word "_mntenance" under the General: Purposes
Seetion makes explicit the fuii.lt nental importance of maintenance and; further;
underscores the partnership bet,r,en acquisition and care of equipment as a long-
term investment.

Item Twoneral Purposes, Sé. 701.(3):
". . . (3) to enable such institutions to construct, reconstruct, or renovate the Na-

tical'aresearch:facilities, including libraries; and to acquire and maintain special re-
search andinstructionat equipment; . . ."
__Rationale: The _addition of the word "maintain" rnakes:clear the intent_of Title
VII Co-_ recognirs the costh of:maintenance ra well as acquisition of equipment. As
noted in Item One abOve, such an explicit addition clarifies:the real: relationship ba
tween acquisition and maintenance of equipment as fundamental components of
laboratory costA

The addition of the word "instructional" recognizes those pieces of scientific- and
emOneering equipment which are-frequently as fundamental to the solider..
ratory:experienceasnraearch-oriented tools. -This iaparticularly true of un,.....Lgradu-
ate academic :engineering laboratorica_where two-thirds of our future engineers re-
-wive subsWintially all of their hands-on training. Withoutadequateatiention to ac-
quiring and _maintaining badly-needed instructional equipment (current needs in en-
gineering 7chool8 alone run trr over $2.2 billion) we won't be able to train:the young
men and women who will in trim conduet our academk and industrial researcb.
Furthermore, the-size and special needs of certain instructional cAluipment requir.:
recognition in any attempt to address laboratory- facilities. For- exa.nple, the con-
struction -of- a wind tunneli the electrical wiring needed for perso'al computer
"rooms ; and the installation-of-concrete stress measuring devices all dictate special
consideration in building or renovation plane.

_Itkiti ThreePart A; Grains for the Construction; Reconstruction; and Renovation
of Undergraduate Academic FacilitiesAllotment of Funds; Proposed Section
713(h):
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. . (h) In additiort_an amount less than or equal to 15 .mer-tentum Of Mor-tion of an award granted under this Part which is allotted by the recipient to meetcosts of:
(1) Irimtructionalor research equipment, and
(21Equipment andstructural_ changes necessary to obtain and sustain -the envi,

ronmentltemperature; Mr quality, etc.) requisite to-proper functioningof- the new_ or
renovated: laboratory, may _be allocated by the recipient for maintenanceef (1) and(2); Part or all of thi8 percentage may alio_ be applied -to costs-of umrading aid
equipment and structural changes within_ three (3) years ofslate of initiM use:
_ Rationale: This new languaip sets out the 15%-orlesta formula optiom avairable tti
sthools to atromm-o-date the costs of maintenance associated_withoutfitting the iieW
of renovated laboratory facilities obtained ander:Title VU: The 1S% ceiling ia Ciiltii:rin the total_to_ be spent 131 theLschoolton the equipment (instructional, re-
search,- and environinentaliajid structural changft nectitary tti aet in Mirition thescientific or englneering academic lab(s)insrructional or research=biiilt or ren-ovated through a Title award: _ liii

If a school- wishea_it need not reserve= 15%-or any Mart Of the funding for mainte-
nana,puiTosts;iit may allocate that 15% for other appropriate uses under-thisPart. -Such air alternative could be tti reserve the funds to upgrade these-same
equipment and structuralthanges within a three-year period. This stezor.-1 optionallows schools to "trade-in" aging equipment or make small structural alterations to
accommocUM:chariging needa within- a tune-frame which discourages obsolescence;

One_ example (We "Structural change" which _woidd fallinto this new WrigUagaiti
electrical witingiiiidellation of extensive new wiringis vital to large .vinputer
tenth.- Examples of ``environmental equipmene!irt this new secfion would-include,biit Bre not limited to, air conditionimvor air filtering systhms vital tethefunction:
ing of delicate lab equipment_ includingicomputera !sloth ithat a Stiecial -d;Z.fiiiition of
"maintenance" for this particular category of equipment hat been included in thelast section of this proposal, _ _ _

Item FourTart Grants for Contrruction,- RectinitruetiOn, and Renovation of
Graduate Academic Facilides,Granta 2roixteed SeC. 721(aX2Xd):

Same language and rationale as preeMited Under Part A.
Atem FivePart C :Leans- for -Construction, Reconstructioni and Renovation: of
Academic FacilitiesEligibility COnditions, Amounth, and Terms. Proposed Sec;731(c):

Same language and rationale as presented under Part-A.
Iten SikPait D Gineral, Definitions. Proposed Sec: 742(3), subsequent Wit:-graphS tribarenumbered accordingly,

(3) The term_"maintenance; with _ tO instructional -and reSearch
equipment obtained_ with funding under thth 411itte,sChall Mean the dire necessary So
the optimal functionizazi of: such _equipment With restied te the equipment and
structural changearelated to obthining and sustaining the riecissary environment
(ventilatiorzietc.) for proper: functioning of instruCtional and riseaich equipment
"maintenance" shall mean that portion of care abbve and beyond normal overhead
costh.:
: Rationale: The differentiation between maintenance of instrurtionaland research
equipment as opposed to maintenance of equipment and structural changes vital to
securing proper environmental conditions will alleviate any concerrth about the un-
derwriting of so-called "normal overhead"_ costa-through Title VII funda At the
seine time this separate definition of maintenance for this latter tategory lielpti to
point out this often-expensive extra increment of care that is vital tti Steele] lid:knit-
tory environments.

COUNCIL FOR-AMERICAN PRIVATE EDUCATION,
Washington, Er, September sa 1985.

Representative Wmussi D. FORD,
Chairman, House Educatibn_ and Labor, Subcommittee Oh P6StSecoildar Echication,

U.S. House of Representatives; Weuhington; DC.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: OD behalf of the Council_for American Private Education

(CAPE), I am pleat-lad to submit a statement to_theCommittee for its consideration
in the reauthorization of the Higher Education Act CAPE ill an assliciatiOnSif 15
national private school organizations which enroll, in their schckilt, abent 75% Of
the nation'aprivate school students or approximathly 4.2 milliOn StUdenti. CAPE's
member organizations are nonprofit and suhstrilie_ to a McilicY Of nondiscrimination
in their admission policies; They include the following:

The American Lutheran Church;
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American:MontessoriSociety;
The Association:of :Evangelical_Lutheran Churches:: :

Porsociation_of Military Colleges and Schools in the US:
Christian_ Schools International;
Fneri& Council -on-Educatiom
Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod;
National Association of Episcopal Schools;
National Association of In&pendent Schools;
National Association _of:PrivateSchools for Exceptional Children;
National Catholic EducationaL Association;
National Society for Hebrew:Day Schools;
Seventh-day Adventist Board of Education, K-12:
Solomon- SChetter-Day School Aesociation;
US. Catholic Conference; and
25 associated state organization&
Our member organizations have several concerns abeu: kem- sections of the Highei

Education Act.- Two of our member associations, the United-States Catholic-Confer-
ence (LISCC) ansl the National Association of In&pendent -Schools tNAIS)Lhave irt
dependently: submitted -their- recommendations:to:the House:Education and: Lahor
Subcommittee:on Postsecondary Education in response to requests in April from the
Chairman and ranking Minority member, _We are pleased to submit a:formal state-
ment_ for the record which represents the overall concerns of CAPE's memkr
sehlS.

FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID POLICY

: Our major _concern: has :to do with :the serious failur' of _financial: aid: policy: to
comply_ with Congressional intent in the detennination_-_,Z 1-naricialaid to:private
school families. Congrera clearly_ intended that the educational expenses of other de-
pendent children would be _fully deductible-in computing family financial need.
To-day these are not deducted-in the manner diretted-by-Ccingress.

Our organizations have been concerned particularly shout the way in which the
National Student Aid -Coalition and its sulicommittee the Committee -on Nee& Ai=
sessment and Delivery (CONADY have been interpreting the language in Section
482a (2)(Ft of Title-1V. This-section stipulates that ex_Rected familycontribution shall
be:calculated on:the :basis ofiseveraticriteria;_among them "any educational ex-
penses of other dependent children in the family,"
: :The Uniform:Methodology, asit has been developed by:the National:Student :Aid
Coalition places_restrictions on the elementory and secondary school allowance that
directly -contredict Congressional -intent.- The formulas set by the National- Student
Aid Coalition impcitied a floor Of 4% of income on the allowance for families of re-
cipients of campus-bithed federal financial aid programs for the academic year 1983:
84 and added for 1984-85 a $1,400 cap. In our-opinion this was beyond their author-
ity. The-modifications -which had- been -set by the National-Student Aid Coalition
resulting :in-:both a: $L400icap :as: well:as:a:4% ikon wvn -_not_consistent-with Con-
gressional in-tent:in regard to these statutes. They in fact discriminate against par-
ents of private school students:.

The private_ elementary and secondary school community_ strenuously objected_ to
these changes -and attempted to retnedy- this--serious -departure- from- legislative
intent. They were strongly supported in this effort-by the leadership-of the House
Education arid Latkir Committee and the &nate Lahor and Human Resources Com-
mittee. To quote from a letter on this subject which the late Representative Carl 0.
Perkins-sent- to -Secretor.' Bell on August 16, 1983, "Since the -allowance was first
introduced in 1972 far the SEOG_ Program- IP.L. 94-482,:Section 411(a)(3XBAiih_the
tuition paid for a student in:a private elementary:or secondaryachool was always a
simple deduction: fro-m L'effective familrincome' in determining which families: had
children eligible for Pelt grants _and SEOG awards-In_ my opinion, this mode of im-
plementation was consistent with the clear intent-of Congress."

The-National Student Aid Coalition's May 9, 1984 decision to-revise and redefine
the cap as well as remove to the floor on the private school tuition allowance is not
a satisfactory response to the objections the private school community has expressed
ovet the past year. A higher limit en the deduction available to mirents is no more
in :accoi-d with the intent of Congress than the $1.400 maximum in the previous
polky,

W. believe there is no sound cy: remon for any cap: To our knowledge. there is
no empirical- data that- wott!il suggest that the sibling tuition_expense deduction-is
being :loosed by high income families seeking to gain a windfall benefit from the
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law. To the contrary, the vast majority of families whose children attend schoolt Of
higher learning-and:incur:the high:costs of sending their younger ehildren to non-
public elementary and secondiuy schoolado so betause of religious. moral or educa-
tional conviction, not because they have iarge amounts of discretionary mon. The
eufflumption is erroneous that family expenditures for private elementary and sec-
ondary school tuitions are a purely_discreticaaa use of income.

In addition to the impact on families a-directly related emerging Wue is that as
college financial aid resources:diminish; private school financial aid programs are
being forced to fund the slack:in cases in which parents pay tuition concurrently to
college and pre-coller:ate institutions.

Tuititm charges in private schtrels reflect the necessary costs of operatingthem
without government subaidies. The equating of high tuition with family wealth is
highly misleading and is unfair to the private school families that are struggling
financiaPy. In fact, a recent survey by the National Aasociation of Independent
Schools (NAIS) shows that approximately 18% of all students in independent
schools currently are receivir4 financial aid, two-thirds of the fun& for which come
from tuition_ receipts. Consequently, these -high tuitions are in fact subsidizing the
education Of their low income families. During the current academic year; the
schbols that are members of NAIS will award over $102 million in financial Wd to
student&

We urge the Committee to state clearly and unequivocally its intent in the new
lmislation:reauthorizing the Higher Education Act that the- needs analysis process
should reflect the inclusion of elementary-and secondary school expenses in deter-
minim; a person'a eligibility_ for federal financial student assistance. This can be
most expeditiously handlet1 by utilizing the Pell Grant financial need calcu!ation.
The overriding issue is one of Congressional intent-based on fairnes&

Our eirperience has raised serious questions about the process by which the
Higher Education Act is implemented:We urge greater Congreasional oversight-Of
this process to ensure that misinterpretation neither continues nor recurs. We alaci
uige the Committee to:adopt provisions which will require the &Cretary of Educa-
tion; in cooperation with representatives of agencPs and organizations involved in
student financial assistance, including those representing private .,-Te-colleiOate in-
Stittitions, to determine annually the effect of any Foposed federal- limmcial aid
policies on families who pay tuition concurrently for-pre-college and collegiate edu-
cation as well as the effect of federal financial aid policies on school financial aid
policies.

The following comments are on existing provisions of the law.

TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAMSPART B

Scrt ion 542
Under this section fellowships are awarded to persons whO are in training-pro-

grams to become special education teachers in areas with a shortage. Fellowship re-
cipients are required to teach for at least two_years in a public alem_entary or sec-
ondary school which has a special education program for handicapped children._We
think this is an excellent incentive:for encouraging young teachers to onter the field
of special education. However; we do not see why this requirement sI ,ld he limited
to public school teaching: Fellowship recipienta should also be per. Jed to fulfill
their two-year training requirement by teaching in Tnivate elementary or secondary
schools which have special education programs for Kandicapped studen, s.

We -urge the Committee to broaden the provision to permit fellowship recipients
to fulfill their teaching requirements at private schools as well as p iblic schools:

CARL D. PERKINS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMPART E

&ection 56,1

-Under the sections:designed by:the 28th Congress to increase the quantity of pre-
college teachers and:to improve the quality of current teachers, we strongly recom-
mend that the teaching requirement for this scholarship program, Sec. 563 (bt-I)Ai,
treat publfc and private schools the same, instead of limiting eligible service in pri-
vate schools to "Chapter I" schools only.

Under this program- for-eachyear of scholarship 41Fsistance received;_a recipient:is
required to teach two-years in a public elementary or secondary_school,:or if a recip-
ient teaches in a_ school:serving high concentrations or economically disadvantaged
student& or children with limi ' English proficiency or handicapped student& the
service requiremenc is reduced to one year for each year of assistance awarded.
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Scholarship recipients may fulfill their service requirement by teaching_in a pri-
vate nonprofit elementanr or secorniary ichooli but -only in isucba school located and
serving students in a district eligible for: assistance pursiumt to Chapter I of ECIA:
On the:other hwnd-, recipients may kilfill their service requirementh by teaching in
any public-elementary or secorida* tchool. This prcnrision is inequitable because it
treats public ichof teachers differently from private school teacher& If there am
restrictions and -.:,tions on _private schools at which a recipient may teach, then
those same meth-towns should awly to public schools,
_ Furthermore; the requirements of Section 568(bX4)(A)' of the 114her FAncation
Act in their treatment of privath and public school teachers are inconsiatent with
the provision of Seetion 465(aX2XA) of the same act which treats them equitably. We
recommend that the section be amended to remove the limitation and this inconsist-
ency.

EXCEPTION TO REPAYMENT PROVISIONS __

Ne a l t o note that S e t . 5 6 8 (a) d e a l i n g with 'ESceprions ta Repayment Provisions,'
it currently limited -to public-school teaching.- It-should-be modified so that a recipi-
ent-would not-be considered-in violation--of -the agreement enterecLinto pursuant: to
Section 563 (aX4) if the recipient is seeking and unable to fmd fall-time employment
as_a_thacher m a public or provide nonprofit elementary or secondary _school _or a
public education program. We- woUld recommend an amendment to add private
school teaching as well as public school teaching to clearly indicate the intent of
Con&ress to treat private schools as equitably as public schools in the purposes of
this program.

TILACHER COMPETENCY

Under -ction 566(B) we -are concerned-with the current -requirement rmarding
competency: -Although: a majority:of. privale :school teachers: are State certified; a
large majority ofprivate school:principals do not think State:certification is _a requi-
Sith For good teaching and nearly half of all private schools-- do not-require-certifica-
tion their teaChers. &Cause potential private school teachers are ihrluded among
Carl- a Perkins--Scholars, we strongly time that the Committee amend the current
phrase 'pursuing-a course of study leading to teacher certification;' to read 'pursu-
ing a course of_study leiding to teacher competency:"This'change does not in 1...ny
way weaken_ the intention of assuring that the Carl D. Perkins Scholars are poten-
tially competent teerhers.

HIGHER EDUCATIONELEMENTARY AND secornAtor EDUCATION RELATIONS

Finally;-we urge that steps be taken:by Congress to: address :the state of nearly
thtal_ indifference which characthrizes the relationship between higher and elemen-
tary and secondary education:

Atli-64h self=explanatory, it is clear from 'A Nation- At Risk' and other studies
that the problems and condition of education cannot-be effectively- addressediiece-
meal; Schools -anti- colleges need- -eachother.- Their health- is-mutually dependent
There should_ be national recognition:of this fact:and visible _means put:in _place to
addrms tntzrEsth systenuitically and_ efrectively. A smill group of major col-
lege -presidentis hat-heen lidtive -in thia area.- Their work 's valuable but the scope
and importance of the task requires a federally sponsored strategY.

We support the creation of a means by which issues -which -mutually affect pre-
college and- college education can be focused on systematically. We would recom-
mend that an ongoing Commission be established composed of I2-_ members; 5 from
the college cmcl university community,: 5 from elementary mid secondary education
and_ 2_ from the -general public, including representatives each from private and
independent-pre-collegiate and Collegiate education to be appointed in equal num-
bers by the &nate, the House of Representatives and the President to monitor and
adviBe on- issues in which- the-well-being of both sectors is mutually affected and
that an annual report covering these matters be submitted to the Secretary and to
Congrm.

Althourh- the laid suggestion may sound radical, it is greatly needed in our vim.
We would Slab like tto take this occasion to urge you -and memhers of the Commit-

tee-that any newly created programs considered and adopted by Congress, especially
thateprovidingassistarice 63r teacher training_programa be designed in such a way
as to treat the public and private school sectors fairly and equitably.

tete
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Mr. Chairman, we respectfully request that thii letter be entered into the recordof hearings on the rftuthormation of the Higher Education Act which are beingheld by_this Committee.
Thank you for yciiir Concern and consideration.

ltespectrully submitted,
ROBERT L. SMITH

Etecutive Director.

PREPARED STATEMENT Or MUTES DVM, Pft.D., DEAN THE TUSILEGEESTITUTE SCHOOL OF -Visrualoar MEDICINE ON BIEHALF OP ME ASSOCIATION OP MI-NORITY HEALTH PRoPEROONS &MOLE

Mr: Cltmrman and members of the Subcommittee:-
: Thank_ you for the -opportunity_ to appear before you: today to idiscusi the vieWilefthe :Asseciation of Minority Health An3s _Schools" ( ) Concerning theH" her Echicatien Act's Academic Facilities and Construction Preararns.
Our Aliciciation is comprised of all:of:the minority health-pre eisions schools inthe ne' !Inwith the exceptionef federaly fund-ed HOWard-UniVeraityThe Momhouse .2.chool -of- Medicine,: Tuskegee institute of Veterinary Medicine_ ofwhich LaroiDean;:Xavier University nollege Of Pherinacy,_Florida A&M:Ihtiversity

Schoolaf:Pharmacy;:elwles R. Der",-v Prtkitgiaduate Medical School,:Texas SouthernUniversity School :of Phstcoticl- airth Meherry_Nedical -and-Dental Collegau Theeight instituthoris of our Apse-dation have graduated 43- percent of the lUltiotill_blatk
physicians and dentiata 50 percent-of the nation*black pharmacists, and 90 per-mnt of_the nation's black veterinarians.-1Ve consider these illeitittitioOE a nationalresource that produce a special preduct vitalitethe country many Ways:

Mr. Chairman,-you and_ oth_er:members of the suhcommittee May have heard of
an emerging surp_lusaf=physicians and other health profeadonals in- the- -nation;Please let me make:clear that thie pereeiVed abiiii-drinee -does not apply at allito
Blacks lathy:health profemiona Although Bleeks represent nearly_12 percentof the
United States population, only 2.6 -percent Of the nation'aphysicians; 2.9 percent:ofthe nation's denture, 2.3 perdent of the nation'apharmacistaand 1-.6 percent of-lhenation's veterinarians are black,These figures are only slightly_ lUgher flan in-1950,
a generation later. These shortages are reflected-in the critical hethat-Eittiti diepari-ty between blacks and whites thatexistaim this :nation:Black- Wants are twice aslikely to die in their_firstyear ac are white infante-. The life expsetSncitof Whites in
this nation is rive yearamore than that of:blacks. In *Ate -counties of Gemiria,the-life expectanef Diblacks isles than 50 years -- this ii leas than the life expeet,
ancy rate of an:underdeveloped country such as-Kenya! A- health professionaglut?Not of Neck% Mr: Chairman.1 might-mention that the professionals-that:train st
our_institutiorm are more likely than their white counterparts toLpractice: in under-served: rural and inner city locations where there is a critical need to treat minoritypatients: 1

_ A hist-Mit-al prehlem for each of our institutionshas teen the developtrieht and
maintenance-of aduate facilities to nurtorethetype of environmenteariducive tolearning. It has been a Ertruggle to adequately house :our students.- Many of ourechtiols are not ultra modern, atate,of4he-art EVOii air rienee inatitutions
are- sorely lacking in new or renavated facilities to ettitad biir tea-chin& researchand patient care capabilities. -_To:be able to _compete- with larger, better developed
institutions; it iacrucialifor our schools te continue te expand our facilities as well
as our studentenrollmenM. The development cif Mir-iiiititutional infrastructuresiscritical to-our ability to attract:bright-students, top faculty, and expert rerearchers.
We believe this is the eventual key--te addresiing thepersistent heaMt status dispec-ity that esdsts in the nation. Some of -our institutions contribute otherwise to our
nationEd priorities_ For example, :Florida A&M University-College of Pharmmy re-searchers are working closely with NASA to_develop space sickness medications
that have Minimal effect -on the _astronauts' deility:to :perform their dutite. Yet
their fadilities are so cramped, they are finding it difficult to carry tilt theie itripor-tent trials.

Ai ,you are aware:Mr. _Chairman; the state-of-the-art inaiedicirie fieldi-Changesrapidly._ Our historically financially :strapped inditiltioriEl find it -increasingly diffi-
cult to keep up withthe new technology anclequipment that iii being introduced at
aaincrediblyrapid rate. We need additional fun& to Obtain the etateof.the-art-
:_-_Mr.::Chairman; :the member institutions of the Ailociation of Minority:Health
Professions Schools find it di:dressing theta great _portion ofthe recently appropri-ated funds of the Higher Education Construction; Renovation; and Facility Pro-
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grams have lkten awarded to a relative small numtier of institutions who do not
have a history of great financial burden.

We support current proposals that -would increase authorization levels in these
construction,irenovatiom facility improvement and housing programs. Further, we
encourage the committee to expand these programs to encompass a greater realm of
programmatic and institutional activities that include the funding of grants to insti-
tutions, such as ours, who are sorely in need of new and renovated facilities, as well
as new equipment that will help us keep up with current health advances.

1 appreciate the opportunity to express the views of the Association of Minority
Health Professions Schools. Please be assured, Mr. Chairman, that we are dedicated
to working with your Subcommittee to_ implement our recommendations. I am
pleful;ed to answer any questions you may have.



REAUTHORIZATION OF THE HIGHER
EDUCATION ACT

Title VII (Construction and Renovation of Academic
Facilities); Title IX (Graduate Education); Overview

Volume 9

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1985

_HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES;
SUBCOMMITFEE ON POSTSECONDARY ED UCATIONi

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONIAND LABOR,
_WaehiRithk

The- subcommittee met; _pursuant_ to _ call;: :at: 9:30 'a.m.; in: room
2261, Itayburn- House-Office-Building, Hon. William D. Ford (Chair=
man_ofthe subcommittee) presiding. ii = = =

Metribers present Representatives Ford; Tauke; Gunderson;
McKernan; Cokman; and Hayes;

_Staff PreSent Thomas_ %Wallin; staff Airector; Kristin Gilbert;
legislative assciciatetoler-k; Maryln McAdam, legislative assOCiate;
and:Rose DiNapoli; Republican _legislative associate.

Mr. FORD.- I am _pleaSed to Call to order thia hearing:Of the Sub-
committee on Postsecondary _Rducation.-- -We are-contnuing our
hearings on the reauthorization of the Higher Educafiordict.
i-Thisis-our-21-st-hearing herein Washington on specific -faceta of

the _Higher Education Act. We have at this time:completed :10 field
h#Atirigto a tOtal of-31- hearings; and accu-- -1:-.:ted at: this_point over
90:hours of formal testimony during the-reauthorization-process,

We have UV() more Washington :hearings scheduled and two field
hearings-scheduled, and the hearings, I hope; Will then have been
completed.: _ _

Tbday's hearing Will -focus -on the programs in title _IX :of :the
Higher Education:Act This _title provides- for-grants 10-itiStittitiorig
of higher_ education _to_ support: graduate __study.: :Unfortunately;
funding- for these-programs- has been-severely limited by: our cur-
rentbudget environment; and the majority_ of graduate students re-
deiVe little or assistarr:e from the programs under the title at
the present thrie.

A serious concern in high,_?.r educ: lion is how best to assist gradu-
ate studehts- and-institution-. While_ we are-aware that this is not
the time for -_expansive and:costly new programs,_ we are -Nually
aWare- that if we are to maintain_ the km:Arledge and information
base- this country currently-- enjoys, we -intist -find --ways- tb support
talented but needy graduate students. It is our hope that the wit-
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nesses here today will be able to Aed some light on possible solu-
tions to these problems,
= First; we have our-colleague, the Honorable Bill:Green. with us: I

think you_ have a former colleague with you, Bob Taft. Morning,
aoh. And Marilyn Chelstrom;

Mr. GREEN. Thank you, Mr. 'Chairman. I had:also hoped to have
another former colleague, Birch Bayh, with us, but he was unfortu-
nately unable to make it But I think it does emphasize the two
party- nature of the Taft Institute and something of what it is
trying to do.

I do have a prepared statement, if that could simply be inserted
into the record.

Mr, FORD- The point-is even better emphasiied by the fact that it
was passed by a Democratic Congress.

Mr. GREEN. Yes, indeed. How true. If I could have my full state;
ment inserted into the record.

Mr-. FOREL Without objection.

_ STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE BILL GREEN
Mr. GREEN. Mr. Chairman; members of the committee, the Taft

Institute for 11'wo-Party GOvernment, in my view, =with a very
modest Federal contribution-does-a -very-important job of very sig-
nificant scope in termsof the educational-procewes-in our country.
In-coniunction with colleges and universities =around the country,-it
sponsors seminars in--practical politics and political science for
teach; rs who teach; our high school-and,-to-some extent, our gram7
mar sciool children, and gives them something of a practical- feel
for what the politital system is all about so that= when they're
teaching, =they're not just teaching from textbOoks," but they have
some understanding from participants in the system of h -A* it
really works.
_ I know I and maw. other-Members r..1 the Congress_ havepartici-
pated in these seminars; and I personally_can_vouch-from the feed;
back rve -gotten from the teachers who are participating in them
haw valuable they find-thern.

We_come to you; because of the need for reauthorization for this
program, which has had a rather curious funding histery. It was,
as you pointed out, Mr.- -Chairman, authorized by a Pemocratic
Qmgress in the:late seventies, However, -it-ran--afoul of the 1981
reconciliation bill which deleted the authorization along with that
of many other- prouams.- But I guess, because of the very large size
of that reconciliation bill; rio_oneseemed -to know for a while that
that in fact had happened; and the Appropriations Committee mer-
rily continued- on Jts way and, in fact; funded the institute at a
$750;G0O a yearievel.

In fact, the -Department of Education had apparently-informed
the-institute that it was appropriate to seek an appropriation con
tingent on fulfilling the_ dollar for dollar matchhig requirements by
September 30, 1983, However, in fiscal_ year 1984-someone finally
caught up with the s t a t e of the authorization situation; and the_in-
stitute, as a result,- lost-its appropriation. But again; the appropria-
tion was restored for fiscal year 1985.

7.9
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I guess --we- are- -coming -here- to- say- to--make us legitimate, and
asking this committee to restore the authorization so that we, the
institutei- can -proceed ahout- its- business- in- a normal way. We ap-
preciate the support that this _subcommittee has given the _Taft In-
stitute in the past, and we hope that it will renew that support at
this time.

[The prepared statement of Hon. Bill Green follows:]
PREPARED STATRMENT OF HON. BIM GREEN, _A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRM FROM

THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee, I-am pleased to appear before you
today in support of The Taft Institute for Two-Party Government and my legislation
to reauthorizelhat Institute.
: :The Taft Institutz:isioneiof _thaw rare publiclyupporteel_institutions_thatiebi-
partisan in nature; invaluable to educators and a modest investn,mt of the taxpay-
er!s:dollar.

The Taft In-stituW, eetabliTihed in the memory of the late Ohio Senator; Robert A.
Taft, -promotes edutation in_ the_ principles of Amerimn government, the value: of
two-party government, and the compelling need-for responsible_ citizen participation
in_politics. The Irittitute, -in -conkjunetion- with colleges and -universities thitiughOut
the country, sponsors seminars in practical politics arid political science for teach-
ern, many of whom have little-or ne practical experience in either political science
or politics. Those seminars vary in length from two to four weeks, and participants
are awarded_graduate credit. Each seminar is organized according to comprehensive
guidelines_and is directed by a professor of political science who is a member of the
faculty:afthe_sponwring institution.

Through 1984; 500 seminars -have- been' sponsored: by 104 colleges:and: universities
in:42:states and:Washington; MG 15;000 teachers from all 50 states have:been:en-
rolled, poWntially influencing 2 million studenM The :Institute also_ publishes a
series of btokkt-s which are used in the seminars, and laWr by the teachers in their
classrooms.

Mr.- Chairman, the history- of -federal support for. the Taft Institute is long -and
convoluted. After a history -Of federal support, authcrization of funding for the 'Nil
Institute was deleted in-the Reconciliation Act of 1981. However, this fact- was a:
patently lost on the Appropriations Committee, which-continued to-fund the Insi,
tute at-1750 thousand.-Subsequently, the-Education Department informed the Insti-
tute that an appropriation was in-order;:zontingent upon fulfilling the dollar for
dollar :matching Aequirement: by _September 30.i:11K:despite_ the _fact that their au-
thorization had been:eliminated in the :1981 :-enonciliationibill.:This: lack of authori-
ution mu; discovered in-,TY 84; and theirt.tute lost their appropriation. However;
theappropriation was Fiiitored at $750 trousand in FY 85.

If this sounda confusing to you,_ I can assure that it is even more so to the Tat
Institute.- Mr. Chairman, I-feel it is long-since-time we restere the authorization to
this worthy inatitution.- It is a-very small invettment in a very worthy ;goalassur-
ing_that our nation's educators have immediate exposure tei our nation s politicians
and our the way- in which we govern. I would urge you to incorporate my bill, H.R.
1047 into the Higher Education Act -reauthorization.

Mr. Chairmarnyou will-be hearing±now from witnesses whose experience with the
Taft:institute andits:_pmvams is- much greliter than mine. I would urge all the
members of the:Sakammmitteei toLpaysime attentian to their testimonyend I am
certain they will understand the importance of reauthorizing a federal commitment
to this importentimtitution:

Mr. FORD. Bob, did you want to make a comment?

STATEMENT OF HON: ROBERT A: TAFT, JR:
Mr.:TArr. Thank you much, Mr. Chairman, and members of the

committee:
:We have:a: formal statement for:the institute that Ms. Chelstrom

will present to-you or summarize foryou. I-just-would-like-to sEy -in
coming -here that I appreciate igreatly--I'm sure my familyi does;
and I think all those who founded the institute and the foundation
that was formed as a memorial after my father's death are appreci-
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ative= of the-actions-of the -COrigress in:the past; not= only in -the
matching fund support that_has -been given; and ,ive hope will be
renewed in a new authorization this year,-but alto- in the treiiien,
dous participation of many; many: :Members of the Houae and
Senate bothin the seminars-around the country. _

We've now had 12,00e teachers go_through -these prograine, arid I
think-that the- overall understanding that this_has-given of theneed for a viable_two-party-systein and sound constitutional _princi-
ples being followed and taught to our youth haS been of grëàt value
to -the-country.-

I just want-to -express my appreciation for your help in it; and
hoPe you'll feel you can continue to-support it. -:

It iS- interesting- historicallpthis -the:Latateiiieriti_ but
some of-you-might be intersted to know that the moneyprigihally
came from privatefunds-that were set-up to build the tower; There
WM a split _among:my father's friends--as-to -whether We Should
have-a- ao=called living memorial or _a physical memorial, and the-
physical memorial-people -WW1 in-the -argument:That was slightly
More- numerous; but there_ was _$200,000- left after the_ $1: million
that had been riiieed for the_ tower; and_ that_money- *At then init
into-this institute. That's-what the:origin of the idea was.

Thank yotLvery much for the-privilege of being here.
Mr. RAO. Thank you; Ms; Chelstrom.

STATEMENT OF MARILYN CHELSTROM, PRESIDENT. ROBERT
TAFT INSTITUTE

Ms: CHEISTRow Thank,yok, Mr.-Chairman; for this opportunity
to -come and testily on behalf of the trustees for the Work Of the
raft-Institute.

lihave directed-the staff fOr over 20 years; so:I am very familiar
with the program-. We have _been-working with- the teaChers to
carry out our purposes for more _than 20 years: The Taft settiintitS

: leachers have been our-chief effort.:
'Re started -to -work with teachers, because we realiiedi What a

aemendous job they have to train children_andyoungkeOple to tin=
derstand what our-principles of government are; what our Ameri-
can individual freedoms_ are,--what :the two-party syStem is: and
what the obligations of citizens are in our country, tit ih selt-gOV=
ernment-.
_ We also found at thebeginning that, few teachera have been pre-
pared to teach -practical politics; to teach-the realities Of gOVerii-
ment;-and we have learned oven _more about this as _we've- been
conducting our_ programs. -Of -the:12,000 teachers_who have: portici-
pated Since 1970; all of whom: have:responsibility for treating goii,
ernrnent in their classrooms; 45 percent have had 2 ori-feweripoliti=
cal science courses in their:background; and abbot 20 percent have
neiler had a political science course:Yet these are the peoPle Who
ar6 -t-oaching young people what government is and what the politiz
cat responsibilities-of- individuals Are.

We also are working with_teachers, because we iiad a little_ bit of
Money; and by working with teachers; each dollar goes a long way,
as each teacher influences ai least 150 young people in 1 year.
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The Taft seminars- themselves- are very-rigorous, concentrated,
intense_courses. They_ all are held _on college and _university cam-
puses, and they offer graduate credit- to the teachers who take_part.
The-unique-and- very exciting part of the-program for the-teachers
is the faculty; Republicans-and Democrats; experienced politicians;
elected officials, as well as political party leaders; come to thP semi-
nars to teach the teachers.
= It provides a very exciting atmosphere: Many of the: teachers
have never met- an elected official, and they are stimulated,
Theire-excited. There-is just- a ma0.c atmosphere-alm-ost -in -each
program; as the political_ experts come one after another; 30 or 40
sessions in a 2 or 3 week period.

-The --teachers go-away having -a- much --better- understanding-of
what American democrat f is all about They feel that politics and
government becomes real tb them, and they realize -that -it's_ some-
thing that's-happening at home and that they need to take part in
their local communities.

nator Taft mentioned that-many Members of- -Ciangress --have
participated, We_ have attached_to_our statement a_flier_ that shows
all the Members of: iL.ongress, and we: have:highlighted in yellow
each Member, &nattit or ftepresentative,--who-haa-participatCd- in
the seminars. We_counted them up yesterday; and_173 Members of
Congress have_ taken_ part, _some as many as 10:and:15times. Con7
gressrnan Green, I think, is-approaching-the-10th time -level,- and
Congressman =Jim =Jones out in Oklahoma; for example; has ap-
peared more than 15 times:at the:Taft seminars,

I think-all-d these- people must-feel that-the programs are- doing
something good; or they wouldn't take the time to spend with 25 or
30 teachers at the programs.

All the seminars are- organized according-to-very -careful guide-
lines; and=we work with the local directors, all of whom_are profes-
sors uf political science and allot' whom have some experience in
the-world-of practical- politics-Each one must know well the-Repub-
licans and Democrats in the State; and they must know the direc-
t-O.

-Well-followingAxtrticipation-in-the programs,- teachers-respond
with great excitement:I have:personally spent at least l_or 2 days
in more than 400 of-the seminars, and the teachers- tell- -me that
they-have-never worked so-kwrel--li,ecause_ we _insist that_ there-are
readings_as well as academic lectures tz; prepare for the: politicians
that they have never learned so much in 2 weeks, and that they
have_neve-r enjoyed it so-much.-
: Many of: them say:things like; it's the mast powerful experience

that they have had- in educational course. Many of them will say
that _they never realized_ the worth_of _a two-party_systern._ Many of'
them say,_I:now _understand that one person can make a differenrc
in our pontical system.

_This p:IF,t summer of them in _August when:I was visiting :said.. I
can hardlv _wait for school to start in September; I've got o many
things- to tall my-students.

_I think that; if you read our evaluations;= that you would be as-
sured :that this program:is unusually effective_ in helping tE-rtchers
correct the deficient backgrounds in practical politics and pJiltical
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,!-.iznce;:and that is a strong motivator for inspired toachiog on Soy-
nment and polith:S.
We have-over the past-20 "years condiatted 525-individual Taft

seminars. _They've been:held on the: campuses- -of- 106- different Uni-
versities, andithe 16,000 teacberS who have:participated:touch the
lives and affect the learning-of 2-mitIlon attidentS-in any 1 year. All
the teaehers _receive graduate credit: Many of them go back -for
more political science, bc=,canSe they realize how much they did not
know;

I have: men and women who have been teaching for__26 years
come upto- me-and-say, -I've been _tea-chiiig it,wrong all these years;
I have to learn :more. So we give--the teacheit -a Stiniiiiusi to do
nibre thiagsito_ :become :good teachers. They: also are _boosted- in
their own- self-esteem-as-Lhe prestigiOna tkilitieians will take time to
come and :meet with them; and they are motivated to 13L=.come
btter teachors.: _ _ _

The funding that-wohaveliad _froth the CorigreSS; the matching
grants; has made=or the appropriationsymatching -appropriations,
hag Made digreat diffemlce to_the institute. We find:fundraising _is
very _difficult, because-the:purposes Of our organization-are _not in
the guidelines of corporations and foundations,- and -with a inatch7
iog ul3hc/privat-e- mateh We find_ it's a motivator for raising the
funds that we_need tortin-4hit prQgrarn

say, _and it!siin our statement; that if we-had-not-had -the
matching appropriations in 1983 and 1985; 1 doubt :that the Taft
seminal:s _could have continued- at- atiywhoto- oo4t the level_ that
0i-6Y:have:been held _during the:past years: I also_can goarah-too
you- that, if you will approve another authorization for a public/pri-
vate match for the Taft-Institute, that the thiSteeS and -staff win
vigorously:pursue the fund raising that they have carried out over
the past-20-yeart. 11

Thank you very much on behalf of the trutee fOr liStening tO
bur testimony today.

[The prepared statement of Marilyn Chelstrom follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARILYMCHELSTROM, PRESIDENT, THE ROBERT A. TAFF
_ _ INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENT

The Robert A. Taft Institite of Government was organized in-1961 in rnemoryof
the late Ohio Senator, Robert A. Taft, to spread knowledge of the American coristi-
tutional principles of government; the two-party political process; and the citien's
role in self-government.

The Institute isinonprofit,:bipartisen-, and chr,-..red under the Bbard Of Regents
of the State of New York. It is clessifieu as a 501.;te::' Organization, exempt from
FederM: income MA; and as- a publicly iiiiphOrted iirani-ation under section
I701101XAXvil of the Internal-Revenue &ivice Code.

:For OVCi: 20 years, the chief program, Taft Seminars for Teachers, hat been direct-
ed it elementary school and- highachool educators _"-kir several reasons:

1. Teachers have an enormous johbo makeichik.ren and young people fully aware
the:Arnevican: constitutional principles of government; of Nmeritaii individual

freedoms; the benefits of two-party government; and the Ways citizens must partici-
pate in the political process in order to maintain their liberties

2: 14168t teathers, however, are not prepared adequately to teach the realities-of
geVerninent and p,'.itics in the United States. Few have academic background in po-
litieil iciiiieé; and hardly any have practical political experience.

During the years 1970-1985,over 42,000 teach..rsall of whom_ hadi responsibility
for treating:government in their classroomswere enrolled in Taft Seniiiiars. Taft
Ins itute studies show that 45 percent of these teatheit had taken at the most 2
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courses in political science; 19 percent had no political science courses in their back-
grounds.
: 3. Most teachers; when they enrolled in raft Seminars, said they had little under-

standing of the meaning of a two-party system, or the ways political parties help
make the government function, or provide the channel for citizen political involve-
ment. (In fact many teachers have related that prior to their Taft Seminar experi-
ence they felt that multi parties might be all right, or as many parties as there are
interest& They leave a Taft Seminar with strong feelings about the value of two
energetic parties.)_

=

4. All teachers have tremendous iniluence. Each secondary teacher affects what
150 y_=, :rig people learn each day.

5. Dollars put into nelping fr ichers are multiplied many time%

TA2'T SEMINARS FOR TEACHERS

rhe Taft Seminars is inWnse courses in practical politics and political
:ciec _Held on _collt 1.iniversity campuses across the country, each one runs

or three rveek& and taVI.anis graduate level credit
A ,:nique and exciting inpredient of the Taft Seminars is the: faculty.: Twenty to

forty ,ixperienced politiciaLs-Republicans and Democrats; elected official& party
leaden, and other political experts; teach the teachers at each _program. Annually.
close to 1;000= such individuals are_ members of Taft Seminar faculties throughout
the count-7. A-19851Taft-Seminar Lotations.

They come, (".,7 r;..-)r. another, 30 to 40 sessions over two or three-weeks. It is an
exhilarating enviri. ,aent. For many teachers, it is their first opportunity to meet
an elected official face to face. The teachers-are-invigorated. The political experts
share with them their candid impreseons ion gov.. iment two-oarty politics, the
roles of representatives, reid their feelings about obilt,r:Aions of Iindividüal citizens in
the political process. The politicians are refreshed-with the educatnrs' astute ques-
tion& The teachers exparie ,:hcir understanding cf the meaning of-6 . :nament iv
the paople. Politics takes on lealness, and excitement, and a close-to-home .-yistence
they had no; gained from their previous education or experience. Exhibi'. 1' Taft

Flyer.
Members of the 99th Congress have served on faculties of ow or_more Taft

Seminars for Teachers,_ some as many to en times. Exhibit C shows Members A
Congress;:aawell aa 28 Governors who have been Taft Seminar speakers

All Taft Seminars are organited according te guidelines sup; 'CI by The Taft Ir-
stitute. LkicaI direttors are professors of political science who 8. on the faculties of
the sponsoring institution& All chosen directorr--voust pawns a good understanding
of the world Of practical politics and be well acquainted with both Republicans and
Democrats in their own state- Many-of those chosen to &ref.: 'f3ft Seminars also
are elect,d officials or political party leaders at local and state leve:s.

To assure high quality; The Irotitute monitors the planning, organizing, and con-
ducting of each program Texts and coordinating materials-are supplied, :irid wher-
ever a local directeir might encounter a difficulty, The Tait. Inst.tute staff is ready to
assist.

The Taft Practical Politics Series booklets and lectures from the poEtical scientist-
directors provide backp-ound ancLprepare the teachers for their Fssions with :the
political experts. iAssignd readings for the 1985 Taft Seminars un Exhib-
,t 1203

Following _participation ii a Taft Seminar, most t -.act ers .;ay that they
"never worked-so_ hard; never learned so much; and never (ink, (.1 it more." Exhibit
Eypiu Taft Seminar.

This program is unusually effective in helping teachers correct deficient back-
groundi in practical politics and political science, and in_ motivating_inspired teach.,
in. governmentand politic& Mortaiver,Itheself-esteem of each teacheris boosted
when prestigious politicians take time to meet :with them, some traveling many
hours.: For example; Senator -Frank Murkowski flew all night in order tel spend a
Saturday morning with 1985 Taft Seminar teachers in Fairbanks, Alaska.

Moreover, the teachers come to feel that they have an important role in the polit-
ical process and leave the Taft &miners enthused and determined to make election
and legislative processes come alive in their classrooms.

The benefits emanating from-Taft Seminars are immense for the entire_country.
Through better trained and highly_ motivated: teachers, thousands of students are
provoked to_ learnl the meaning of American democracy and are encouraged to get
involved in the political process.
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Through 1_985:_ 525-Taft Seminars for Teachers-have lieen held in 45 States, on the
campuses of 106- Colleges ant, Universities; -163100 Teachersfrom all 50 states
have been enrollid. They influence 2,000,0110 Students in oneyear.
--The Taft institute has made on imprint on political education, and- has encour-

aged-positive thinkingrnd dotag-7--in the-field of American twoparty politics. Ena-
blingthe Institute to centinu,-, as 4,01 as to broaden its work; will benefit the entire
country.

liaising the funds required_to carry-out the objettives of The raft hiritittite is diffi=
cult, howi-ver-as there is little underatanding on the part of corporation!, or founda-
tions of the need to educate on -the- wor* r! of two-party government-the functions- of
political parties, or the need for responzihle political involvement tor-individual citi-
zens. Thurposes- of-The-Taft-Institute-are seldom in contributionaguidelines.' Fed-
eral sppropriations'approved:forthaInstitute on a 50/50 match basis offer a stimu-
lus-.!t potential-private source contrih dont

If The_Taft_hurUtute_Imd not-rece.ived mathhing appropriations in 1983 and in
1985,41 iadoubtful that the- Taft Seminars- for-Teachers coUld have continued, or
that The Taft Institute would have-remained in existence.

The public/private- matching of funds males a big difference. It is -the full -intent
of the Trustees and Staff of The Taft -Institute of Government to carry on vigorous
fund raising efforts- which--have made possible the Taft programs -which_werepiloted
in 1963 and gradually increased over the wr,t 22- years, Since 1963, more: than
million has:been raised:through gifts and grants from private souram
corporations; and foundations:

Further, during eacn of these ye4srs,_ 78-80 percent of the-LAti .es-expenditures
have _heen_for its programs, witi lo--11 percent for limd rft'Ing. and 10-11 percent
for admimitration.

Matching appropriations for three more years will enable Thg: Taft InsVc.ote to
extend its programs to reach many more teachers, students, tie !Ail:eery 7oss
the country:

As far-as Jive know," there--is-no other organizption:with a r :ose !no-
mote:understanding of the benefits of two-party governmer: American
individuatfreedoms:

Thiatestimony_is_preseated_on behalf of the officers and rucx/11-oers of the- &lard of
Trustaos of Thaltoliert A.iTaft Instittue of Government. Their-names follow:

Mr. Preiceitt BUSh,:Jr.. Chairman, PreSident, Prékett Bush & Company; mr NeW
York eit; Miii Marilyn rIelitrom, -Preedent, Chief lerating Officer, The Robert
A. Taft Institute of Omernment, New- York City; Hen -Clark MacGregor; Vice
Chairm.m, Senioi President, United Technolcvies, D.C4 Mr. Wil-
liarn F. -May, Chairman,-_PrmidentiStatue of Liberty _Foundation; New York
City;:_Mr.: GPraJd t. Olwn; Vice_.C1,.iirman;_Vice_Pnesident; The:Pillsbury Company
Minneapolis; Maii-tesota;_ Hon: Fra;.::: Pace; Jr:, Vice ChairmanT,:Clairmin;i:Nritional
Executive &r4e _Corps, New York City;_ Lowell _Wadmond,--Esti.,- Vice Chuurman,
Sehiot -Partner, White &GM-et-New-York-City; Jererniali TreaSurer, In-
vestment -Management, Manon-A. Epley, 4:1.; Counsel,- New York-City, Partner,
White & Cas; NeW Yerk City- Hen. Birch Bayh, Jr., Partner, Rivkin, Radler, Dunne

Bayh, Washington; D.C.; Hon. Henry Bellmon, Former U.S. Senator, -Redrock,
Oklahoma; Mr. Gilbert Carmicha.a._ Au'A.mobile -Dealer, MeridiartiMississippiHon.
Francis L. Dale,: Commissioner-NationatIndoorSoccer:Leae;_loaAngeles;Califor-
nia; Mr.:Michael A.:Dively;: Former Str te Representative; 7'raverse_ City; Michigan;
Dr Elizabeth Griffith,: Author,. McLean,. Virginia; Mr _ Paitt L_Parker Rzecutive
Vice:President; General_Mills,_In-c., Minneapolis, Minnesota; Dr. Arthur L Feterson,
President, Lebanon- Valley -College,- Arinville,- Pennsylvania: Mr WilliamWefod

nnce, President, F. H. -Pnnce -& Go., Inc., Ghicago,-Illinois; -It 1^1n Rhodes,
Cummings and LOckwOod, Washington, D.C.; Hon. William A. Sne-,, ca & Gold,
New City; and-Hon. Robert Taft, Jr., Partner, Taft, Stettinit.., I Hollister Cin-
cinnati and Washington, P

Mr. Foam-Than-17.4-AI, ThaVs the best,- concise description ofiyou-r
activities that I've heard: in my 21 years on thisicommittee; :As you
may recallI know that Bob wouldin the 1979-80 reauthoriza-
tion cycler_ when_ we_ did_ -reauthorize- the program, there -was -consid-
erable discussion_ duringithe conference with the Senate about the
political flavor of- the Tkft- Institute, the feling on the part of some
people _being that _the makeup of the: resource _people_ was _not _well
enough balanced. That was a rather heated argument that I recall
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ih the conference; coming from both sides, the House and thij
Senate.

I hope that you took note -If -that-and-tried to respond to the con-
cetlia that they were articulating at that time._

Theidea-of what you're trying to do has great appeal to me and
to many others on this committee. I -doubt that there's any commit-
tee-that Suffers ni,Dre from the frustration:of the _lack-ofknowledge
of the: political -trocese On the pelt of educators._ mainly because
we're lobbied:constantly by educators-who -corr :great
backgrounds ir education :and_ not the foggiei . what it
takes to pas.F tws in-The-Congressi the difierei, .ieen an:au-
thorization ?me an appropriation; the-difference 1.-..ween a budget
and- an -Opproprwtion and an:authorization.:

_ There are inies _in_ frustration-when Ii addressing groups of edu-
cation administrators who are here foria_purpose,-have askeo them
how many- of you:feel that _you :had an:adequate preparation -in
high school and college in-the field of political science or public af,
fairs; and then :invite those people to_ leave--the roam -becatite
they've-already been ruined and they aren't going to understand
anything_ we: say;

The ekPeriences :I've had in. 21 years on this_committee-of talking
to people-in-education_ who have a concern and interest and do not
relate thatiin any:way at- all -to-the political process: have great:dif-
ficulty understanding the realities_ of the_ political ipmeess why
canl _a -good-idea simply be seen_ by everybotiy and adopted? Why
does:it take so long for a_ good-idea-to move to the tep?

-Ediication as a matter of fact; and the Federal-Goveniment's in-
volvement in-it, is It -VOry gckki- study_ of the goverirriental orocess. I
find that even a majority; -and 1-susliect at-least a majornc-, Of the
prOteht Members of Corwress in both ro!itical parties-think that
the Federal Governmene_s involvement:in_ education started with
the Kennedy-Johnson period, -and you-frequently itear people say
this: It Wasn't until Kennedy and Johnson started all this that-the
Federal_ Government -started -meddling in education; The Heritage
Foundation says_ this over and over win-.

--Thoy forget that the Continental_ Congress got into the-education
business before-the-prAecestors of thiS Congress ever_ had ita_first
meeting and that-indeed t1-2.:* first real big -commitment in higher
Odtitatidh by the -Federal Government was the first Morrill-Act-a
fine atember of_ _Mr.- Lincoln'si patty: who should be rethembered
mue, better than he apparently is _for- having-established itOrOSS
this tetititty the greatest impetus for public colleges and universi-
ties that the Federal Government ever launChed at any cre time
before or _since. __ _

The histeritally_ bla:ck colleges will: be in here, The administra-
tion is:coining _in to give--us Their-position on what: they want to do
With them and ther_don't realize that the second -Morrill- Att ea=
tahlisheda-_number of them.: That was the separate but equal _Land-
Grant College _Act-,--an- act that tOday- would look very ludicrous to
ins, hilt neverthelessfor its timeit was a great-move-forward.--

The involvertierit has been a long_ and constant one with fits anti
st-trts and most generally-interrupted- by the political process, be-
cause it got identified from time to time with one political patty or
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another.- People forget._ that President Eisenhower was; by today's
standards,- a great- supporter-of-education.
_ They also forget that:when they were on this committee togeth-
er,--two-former- Presidents were on-opposite sides-of the issue; Presi,
dent Nixon-;_ surprisingly enough; for Federal aid- to education,- and
President: Kennedy; ..then House :Member_ Kennedy; generally .op,
posed -Federal- aid- to- education. -But- -if you- ask -them--now--where
have these people stood;: they do: not associate_ them :with any
period-prior-to the time they -heard alicitzt -them- as President; and
they don't :know that they :were part of the political process and
that they changed some of their thinking during that political proc-
ess.
._ find; in trying...to .track back how we got to where we are and
what-we-have-in educat'mal programs and what we've tried that
has worked and hasnl worked; a very interesting mix -of people
that-even I-had _not thought _aliout as having very much involve-
ment -with- the-issues involving-education.
_ Since we _sassed the: Elementaryl:and Secondary Sducation Act
and the-HighPr- -Education Act- in -1965; I- don-I-know how many doc-
toral studer haw interviewed me while_ doing their diwrtation
on the histo -of-how those big acts were passed at the time They
became a kind-of a -mark-in-people's--mind- and-maybe-the-reason
why_ people:think that . our involvement is:so _new; :because they
were a -big ju-mp after -a long dry spell; and I lind that eveniat a
level where they're ready to write _their_ dissertation in-a doctoral
program; they don't realize there was any history of educational ef-
forts-_prior to- 1965,

_ _I don't know 'how many times; for example;_ that__the House
patSed and-- the &nate paSSed bills- that never got tOgether. -The
S-2rmte used to pass_ general aid tl) education 1111)8-kr-years; and -the

could_ never get one out of its Rules Giminittee; an.., then it
_never pass-one.

. 'thould also be said on the recor.i; P.ob; and Bill; that this cora-
tmttee -had abiolutely- nothingi-r any member of-the committee;
to id:, :with :writing_ the_ education _provisie. _of- Gramm-Latta-in

Itideei4 I don't: think very: many members of COngress.had
anything-to do-with-it, Ir believe it was patched-up p_a8t-t-4 in
the_ middle of the night:over at OMB; and everybody tried to read
it, You've seen iti-and it's- about that thick; but we found ali sorts
a:things _repealed that the people who voted for that certainly
didn't want repealed,

-One of-them--was-the -Taft-Institute.--They,not-once-but twice, 4-e-
pealed the: RandolphSheppard Act that protects the right of ithe
blind people tb have the cigarette-stall& in Federal- biiildinge :Not
once;- but -twice, it-was -done in that package- -I: don't know how that
was_going to balance_the budget;_but nevertheless; it was done :

We -found higher -education, after all the-effort that-went -into
1972 and 1980; virtuallynot unanimous but overwhelmingly r
proved by both the House and &nate; just sort of tkenJl apan.
And ever since we've been trying piece by piece to put little pieces
of it back.

Now- there--are those- over- at OMB- who must- have thse all
flagged; _because every time they see something coming :from_ _us
that is trying to put back in place something that was in that mas-
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terpiece that. they_ wrote in _198_4 they say,,well, we thought it was
had-then, it must still: be had;: and they eppose it.

The history-of the-Taft:Institute in_ the k 5 years is:kind of an
intzresting example of:that It was killed-in-1981 hy the budget rec-
onciliation.- It was revived by the Senate attaching_apprepriations
provision& te a -continuing:resolution,: and it struggled along like
that Then the administration found-it again-and: a lit -a i.&*-ciSSion
ever thtl_re and silic1;_ even:though you'_ve: appropriated money- for
this, we =want terewind that appropriation; Land both the House
and the Senate said -no; we were serious-about-it-and:We Meant it.
It_intereatingly:haa hadcortirp,.i d to: enjoy strong support in the
House and the Senatk,-in&pite o -what one might :not:expect :to he
the: iiiipetus coming :from the present administration: why -it
strikes Ithybikly- over- there SQ strong that this kind of an activity
should:be interrupted is hard for me to- &thom.
: Maybe_ they don't like :the people you_ have_as--weakera- At pint
programs. But I'M sure:that-this committee is going to look very
favorably at continuation of-the authorization, and Tin abaolutely
Cenfident that -you won't havei much trouble__on- the- ether -tide
either. On this kind-olati-i&Sue, I think the House and Senatacom
mittees are very compatible, and on this-Idnd-of an issue yOU'll rthd
the Deniectats and-Republicans very compatible.
= Indeed, you -won!trthd vory many of the issues iniall of the reau-

thorization that you:can:put a Democratic or_ Republican tWiSt en;
tig yen try te deal with them; We get a little interference-frem-the
budget people from-tints to_ time, but not from the party leadership
Of either side_ ever here; and I don't think they have that piebleM
on-the other side.

=So I am_epti--eistic-that -we will be able to continue it; and I will
pitch wheneccr I can for the idea that-ifanyhedy can got eVen 25
tottehats tti acknowledge that: they'v- _been:teaching _it wrfrng and
that:they_ don't-knew_ias much t 17:ought to know about :it it
*ill be _fine. I tarry with me so =Jur._ -little remembrances, hut One
that-gneka titit as I listen to._you about what the tr,schers said
to _you this _summer, _was- a -lady who saw me will- ortton on at a
teaelier's organization Christmas reception.

buttoh, for one of the candidates for President on, a _very
little gold butten. She-said, what is: that? I Said, that's my candi .
date; and Lguess yours; too; since_your organization hag- ondtstaad
him.- And- she Says, , not _my candidate; I don't vote: I _said; oh; you
don't vote? Ncx She -gays, I think it's a -waste of :time, because I
den'tithink that one:person makes any difference- at all-and the -_p-o=
litical-partias haVe- it all tut and dried anyhow; So it doesn't make
any difference what people-de

I Jidn't feel I wanted to:argue with her at a_Chtistmas party-_-_and
stetted tO ttith away, when I:_had __a :sudden thought; :_ I turned
around and said; _what do- you-teach? :She said, I'm a high :Wheel
Secial- Stitdiei teaci-er. That:almost spoiled my-Christina& But -it'S
not -all- that iliitommoni and what_ fascinates me-4_ spend a= lot of
time in my distric t-. whenevel--I can going: te_the high adhoola and
they arrange for .me _. to talk -to_ the govemment and:gedal-- studiaa
and economics -classes-and bring them together; and we do a 45, 50-
minute period of queston and tinswers.
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Generally, they're-asking the-questions, although I ask sorne. too.
I: find them: absolutely fascinating, the most interesting-group-in
the world;_ because they still.. have some .sense of inquiry: when
they're -asking a question. --Thei r -questions-are- net- all -rheterical
based on preconceived and fixed notions, unlike going to my Rotary
Clubs-or- chanibers-of commerce or labor unions or other group.
: It frightens me that we have this tremendous opportunity- when

they are at that age with that kind of opportunity to get the right
flavor-of-what the political process is, and we're ncit doing enough
to intercept it.

People -are urging -us- te strengthen- the country by training more
math and science_ teachers; I don't quarrel with_ that propasition-at

but .if we're going ta strengthen:the country by _concentrating
all our- efforts- on -math -and-science-teachers-and -forget-- altogether
about: teaching _ American hislary: and American Government in a
meaningful-way-so-that they- do indeed-understand- that Abraham
Lincoln wasn't chopping _wood one _day and_President _the next; that
he- was..P part :and parcel: and very active participant m_ a very_ in,
volved-a:,!iticall-precess that -ulthnately,worked him-up-to the-posi-
tion __that :he_ had when _he was selected by a _then new _political
party,- and-indeed -he -had to put a- Cabinet tagether with pieces of
all kinds of parties; No place _in school do I remember hearing any
of that; not even in undergraduateischooLuntil I got pretty well
along--and started- readinufor- myself-out-of interest-biggrtwhies-of
people:in American .hastory:. They took on_wholly different dimen-
sions than- my textbabks and teachers had given me.

It says: to methat; if I :had- what was for_ its time considered -a
able middle class _educational :opportunity and; .according to
lidetit-, that-was when- education-was-really geod,not
g; :then something was very:much missing_I:think we need

of this kind of-efiart by -peol.le whi do recognize that having
Nile knowledgeable about_ how_their system-vverks -and takihg

more interest than when BS projects thei_winner, of an election.
They-have-winners and-losers. I have-the feeling-that -rneSt-of -my
constituents regard:the-political campaign very much like the play,
off§ leading to the -World Series. They're:not so much interested ih
how the game-is played -.JAI who is going to end up on tap; and will
you:tell me who's going to !win_ the Series.i

-They sta-rt -talking-about-that-now,and-- t le--smies won't be until
October; but if you_hear people:talking ahoL baseball; it's not what
happened yesterday or- who s pithhing well or who's hitting well; al-
though-today-everybody's excited about- -Pete __RosA)._It's who's-going
to_win. the Etern. Division; the Western Division; and what dethe
numbers-say.- They-pick -up the- newspaper-and- -run--to -the- iland=
ings; games won; games lost; percentages and they can figure that
all-out for you,
--They, do- pp itizal campaigns- the-same -way. -They don-'t- hear- what

the candidat 5 are saying; _ They _clonl hear _.any significant differ-
ence -in polit, cal philosophy, They Will- tell you one- looks -geed- on
television,' an ther one doesn't; that one: seems friendly;: the other
one :doesn't:: . le seemed confused; and_ the other one didn't. What
did -he say?- L on 't ask them- what they said.
: Someplace along: the line; we've denigrated the_ _importance of
learning the very things that your institute is trying te emphasize;

8 9'
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ancLI appreciate thefact that that prestigious aame is attached-to
it. That gives _it credibility, so that teachers will want to go home
ancleny they participated in something-of worth.

Maybe that's:why they're: encouraged to come and spend that
much time-and-that much-effort.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. Chairrna..., could I ask to be excused. I'm sup-
poied to be at a- markup.

Mr; Pow/ Yes._Certainty,
Mr. GREErc Thank you.
Mr. Foam- Mr. Coleman:
Mr; CoLEMMC I understand the: chairman's concern about who

might winning the Western Division or the -Eastern_ Division,
since Detroit is not doing so well. I'll answer his
Green thinki the _Yankees and the Mets are:going:to be in iL; and I
know the -Kansas-City-Royals having beat California last night
again will_be, in the West;

Ms. Chelstrom, let me ask a -Question. -I'm not that familiar_ with
the institute. How are the:teachers selected? Do- they have topay-a
tuition? Are they:already in a training session, and do you come in
and -provide additional training in the institate for them? How do
you:select

Ms.-DIE-Li:MOM. -From our -office in New -York, we announce the
programs_to school systems; :to evr '1iooL system in- the-count*T.
A flierYou have one attached to your materials; Then each uni-
versity- that -is selected as a -sponsor-is required-to- prepare a bro-
chure with an application_ form to:send to teachers in the State
where the program is going to be held.:.-

Teachers are asked- questions about their-background-in--political
science, .about-_-rthey_ must be: responsiblefor treating government,
elementary-, junior -high-or Then a --choice is made
the_people at:the universities; Sorrw-ines they:have a committee of
people. Sometimes it's the dirert;,7' and the códirector.

Mr: COLEMAN: So it's open fj.- r.11 'hers, basically?
: Ms. CHELsTacom,:It's open public and private school
teachers. That's right.
_ Mr; COLEMANAs there a limitation on numbers; so that some
people-can't-Ratticipate that-may want to?

-ME, CHELSTROM. That's right. We limit. th-e- number to 30, use
that's where theitearbers have an opportt.mity for a one-to-one visit
with-the political people.
iMr. COLEMAN; Would this be just 30; let's say; in the State of

Missouri or?
Ms; CHELSTROM. Yes. If the program- is not _held- in-one State,- the

teachers in the surrounding States _are_ eligible._ to:apply for_ that
prograrm -but- a New- York- teacher- would not- -be- eligible -anyplace
outside:of New :York; because then: is a program: in :New _York.
Similarly,- the other Stat& where the programs -are held. Programs
have much greater -value in_ the State- whe-re -the teacher-teaches-.

Then you_ asked about .whether the teachers pay; We do ask them
for--what-we call-an enrollment contribution-. It's- determined on a
sliding scale based on the cost of :tuition; :Teachers :receive -from
three -_to six credits, and this contributica is always less _than the
cost-of one -credit. It -goes-into- the preparation of-materials -that we
supply to the pr,..a..ims. But it also makes the teachers much morl
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serious about learning in the program if they have put some money
down.

Mr:_ COLEMAN: Do you have one of these every year in each
State?

Ms. CHM:STROM. We had-25 this-past-year, and they inove around
every year. We had several_new: States this year, first-time States:,
Alaska and-New:Mexico and Idaho were among the new States this
year. W?: have just five States where programs have net been Ceii-
dUCW. I hope we can touch them all before the next couple of
years goes by.

Mr. COLEMAN. Thank _you::
--Mr. -FoEn. Are-those five States scattered around the country; or
are:they in one particular region? =

Mg. CktiSTRom. _They're scattered around" the country from Cali-
fo; nia and Idaho; Arizona, New Mexico, to the rnidpart of the Ciiiin-
tryi_ Nebraska and Missouri; Louisiana and Mississippi, into the
States-on the east coast.

We try to have them:representative throughout the-country each
yoati kJ they'll be available to the teachers; to all teachers in the
50iStates.

Mi. FORD. Thank you._Mr. Hayes. _ _

M-r. HAvEs.-I don!t_ have a copy of the material that you men-
tioned would be accompanying the data. I'd like very much tre haVe
it.

Ms. CHELSTROM-YeS.-We'll-makesure that you get it.
Mr.! HAY_Es.:There's only one question:I would rais_..3; in the inter=

egt-Of-titirie. What was the amount iof the monerlunds that was
received in 1983 and 1985 by the institute? Federal funds.--

Ckttsraom. So far we have receivei $335000_ of the $750;000
matching appropriation, and we are jut:a in the PrOceSSWhat's
that?

Mr. TArr.-For-1985.-
Ms: CRELSTROM: For 1985, And we re in the-p.ocess of provatifig

Oiik_inatChing -gift report to submit to the Department of Education
before the end of September:-

Mr. likkES. :I just:want you to know_ I'm _very supportive of-the
program.--rd-just like to know what_ you got before. You know;
we're so cut prone now when it comes to programs.

Ms. CHEtsrEom. Yes._
Mr.-HAYES-IM going te-wateh with interest to see that yoii did

get:what you got before;" you know
MS. CHEISTEOM,- We didn't learn; you know;" that we had the 1985

appropriation until May when-the Cang-tess-did-not--regi:Orid-to the
PréSident'S request Sol we had just a short time to work on the
first-sort-of it,-although we Were moving ahead With the Program
for this past _summer. -_

I Would-Just like to: make one 'more comment; itilat tbe chairman
made about the partisanship of the program-,ortneiH.;;artiSatiShip.
We _lieéP Very: careful records _of the" Democrats azit thz Republi-
cans who participate each year, -and yon might be interested to
know that every year _since t).-le progra-13 havp _been- conducted,-we
siWa ill-come -up-with a few more Demot... ts as speakers at the pro-
gi-ams than Re ?ublicans.

Mr. FORD: There's just more of it:

91:
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M§. Ci7itisrliom. Excuse me?
Mr. FoRn.-There'sjust more of them;
Ms; 0.1E1:STROM That's_ lien._ that's right.
Mr HAVE.s. The SeriL. ;s. _influence is very prevalent ,;,-e-Oti the

.And-rin-sure if he USIA it , it Will be helpful in get the ap-
.,-;_iprz.ltions needed::

Fbaii. Well, they _need alittle history _over tiT you
yr know-that 2 years-ago the Labor Department; ;)I: Jehail of -the

administration; _was urging another su&omrnitte 61- ihis commit-
tee Whith I Mt on to amend the Taft,Hartley Act; and the 0-6vh-s.--aii
that they_ want-to-reverse-is:one of the provisions that labor object-
ed_ to most strenuously when the raft-Hartley Aa WaS ii4S-sed: be-
Atts7e at that time; they thought it worked to their disadvantage,
their short term_disadvantage.:_
: Now labor very-vigorously is defending-that- proViaiiiii in: Taft-

Hartley, and the Lalcior aepartment74 :don't thinkLunder -Brockthey will continue _thatwanted tb go -back_iand_reverseiSenator
'Fla._ That isn't a long time back in history, -There ait Still peoPle
around here that remember that, :and it sort of surprises- me that
:,e lose _track of why we_did:something that, quiekly, that a particu-
lar- dePartment in_ an administration for -a-shortiperiOd of time
looks -at-something _and says,:_ well, they didn't :know _what-they
were:doing_ back therer_and theydon't _realize the history of the
Taft;Hartley Act,- how many years it took many-ipeople Who Were
on both-Sidet Of the iSSiies on that thing to get something togetherthat passed as a law:

That didn't, happen overnight: It wasn't -a-Graham=Latta thatjust came out of nowhere. It was years and years of effort by people
who-felt very strongly about it, and we're just siititk:i-sed to throw it
away.

The interestingthipg now is the players, the parties at interest,
now perceive that provision-from exa -ly:oppOSite pe 1.S: of view;
And beciiiiSe of their_ position, we:oug to go back-e_ Aiange it.
There's _no gentite--thatr- the tradition vi '. hat it was toposed to
Mean should be:respected or_ continued:

ThUS far, neither the Senate committze nor The House-committee
have been_convinced-that-they want tO revisit Taft-Hartley: So
it_ jiiit :hasn't happened: But they've -lookEci sort Of blanklY at me
from-the Lahor 12partment when :I say; do you realize- what it -it
you're trying to-change- here, and that :you_ Sotind exactly the way
Geote Meany sounded whenihe was:talking ahOut thiS along time
ago. -Are you reading George Meany's speech back to us? Wheredidyottget it?

They are just shocked that you would identify- theiii; of ebOreei
with- Maybe you ought to: go read what Senator raft had tO
say about it; and you will find_that the committee feels as he did at
that tan% and I have r. 01 way of _knowing -whether- Peoide
thought -the -thatites -that:have taken place mould taLi.-, place AU,:
change the_ impact of that particular provirin.: It _has: to do with
the independence of:the General Counsel for- the-Natiotiel Labbk
Relations -Roatd, and the Senator wanted an indepuident -counsel
who _wouldn't:be dominated by what had been unal then historical-
ly a prolabor Bbard.
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= Now the_ Board is:perceived to be___not prolabor,-- Some say,--antila-
bor; and that lloard wants to get rid ofrhat indepenient :counsel
thr.,..t -war _orction against the Board having a particular bias
ot:1, .-r

ould he helpful if they understoad -how important-it
wasto try to get that independence: in the first_ place, and not -who
did it, or .wily; _or:who was:for it: and who was against it. That kind
of-political-consideration-doesn't even here with practicing politi-
cians, get nearly:enoughattention.

rm-justas--guilty as-all the rest- of them. -I legislate tO the temper
of the moment all too frequently as= well.__So I'm not-throwing
stones at somebody that:I don't recognize can bounce back at me.

Thank you very-much for your presentations.
Mr; TArr. Thank-you.:. _ -

Ms. CHEIBTRONt. 'Ilmnk you.
Mr: Foam The next panelis _Dr. Ellis McCune,- president of Cali-

iviaia State :University at Hayward; Gerald Lieberman, professor
at -Stanford -Un iversity;- Dt. Kenneth- Hayes, Universitv -of Maine;
John: -_Cramer,:. Georgetown University LawSchool, speaking on
behalf- of the-Ainerican ASSOciation- of Law Schools; -and Dr. John
Sandson, dean of the Boston Universit _SchooLof _Medicine.
_ Oh;: and.: Pardon me.::The Rev. Edmund Ryan, executive vice
presidentof-Canisius College.

Mr. Coleman.
Mt. ConEMAN. Mr. Chairman, I- will spare- t-he committee my

entire remarks herelon graduate: education, _but: I _would like to- say
a _few: words about RR. 2199. MR, 2199 is: legislation .which I have
introduced- in-the- area of graduate-education.- -Perhaps- some- e_
panel members :might want to address or comment on the
don in their tstimony.

H.R. 2199 adds_ a mew -part- D--to- title-1X- of -the Higher -Edir a Owl
Act_ It.. provides: funds_ on . acompetitive basis to institutions
upgraduate-llowship- programs -within specific disciplines !:

tionaz need; as= determined by the Secreiy: =

Granta- -would be awarded to exemplary graduate ams
areas of -these --national-needs,--and they would be selected by pe...
review panels_ of academic experts.

Each institution- would- develop--their- -own- criteria-for-selecting
fellows._Ability will be the primary criteria in the selection =process
of the fellowships. EaCh -fellowship would be threefold,- with Stu7
dents--receiving- a fellowship --for living -expenses,--and- coverage-for
tuition and_ fees:Ilie_institution would . receive a small grant which
would- en-hance -the --academic -department-through-suppiort-of- re-
search; instrumenbAion; library_ acquisitions; and other support to
enhance the resources of that graduate department.

Today's witnesses-wiH -detail-some-of the--findings of the-Nativ;-al
Report :on:Graduate: Education done by_ the National _ Commission
on Student-Financial-AsSistance.- This-report which-really-brings -tb
our attention _the problems in gra0:::atR education which RR. 2199
is _trying to_ address. The-number of:Federal:fellowships; :has dra-
matically-declined -from -60,000 -to -; 2,000- in-- the-last -15,- -1-6 years.
This is a dramatic indication of how we've let this area _ _ .

I wouid like to extend a special welcome to Dr.- Gerald -Lieber:.
man from Stanford University who will address H.R. 2199 in his
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remarks; I'd also-like to recognize Mr. Cramer who is an-old associ-
ate from the Agriculture Committee sneaking in under the guise of
a law school representative this morning.

Thank you. _

[The opening statement of E. Thomas (.7oleman followsl

OPENING STATEMENT or HON. E. THOMAS 4/LESISN_k_ REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGLERS
FROM ME STATE OF MISSOURI

Mr. Chairman_ tnday'shearing hegira our-first public diricussion on graduate edu-
cation in the contett of- reauthorization of the ligher Education Act. As we go
about reauthorizing the Act we will attempt to redefine the-Act in certain areas to
reflect current trends and needs in hgher education through the 1990's. One such
area in-need of attention isgraduate-education.

The existence -of a strong_graduate education-enterprise is critical: Inour :nation
T-he-federal government -has long since recognized the central_ role _that _university
programs-play in research as a means of_ meeting our national -goals. -Recent
achievements in medicine:and _Nomadic-n.1 research, in space exploration and in the
nformadon Wchnolovy offer_ compelling evidence- of the henefits to our societ! of

educational investments-in ourIgraduate enterprise.
The sucteseful launching of Sputnick in 1957 generated an expanded federa] com-

mitment tegraduate education- programs. The success duriniLthe late 60's and-early
70's of the NSF and NDEA p- programs in -attractinglarge immbers of tal-
ented students has been- well documentixl. Over __the poet-fifteen years:federal sup-
port lorLgraduate fellnwshipe has- ly -deolined. From 1969:to 1981;:federally

ded graduate fellowship have fallen from 60,000 toapproximaly 12800, The re-
duction:in these fellowship programa Inivezontributel _to an equally well document;
ed national _decline _in _graAriaW enrollment-and-the quality-of graluMe educr.-
don. The 1983 report ctthe Graduate Education-Sub-committee of the- National
Commissiomon Student Financial AMiritance provided irs with compelling-evidence
O f hOth the importance of graduate education to the nation and the serious problems
ikinfrOntirg it.

support for graduate education has icreettaL a:situation where :students
must increasingldepend on loans-to-finance their education:. Many_ of thcse sto-
dents- alreadyburdenexl :with aubstantial debts from undergriuhate Mucrt ;.on _and
facing additional_ years of foregone income, mwst give undue emphasis- to enacted
earnings in making a _career thoice and, as a consequence, are swayed away from
pursuing atwletnic and researth careers.

Immediate- steps -must be-taken to avoid continuing declimva in hoth the enroll-
ment and qriality of our graduate enterprise.
--Attordingly, I have intindimed H.R. 2199-Jegislation-which adds -a- new- parti/to
Title IX of the Higher Education-Act. -This -prvposal prmides: fundrton a:competitive
basis to instituUons- to set -up:cadiudemfellovahip ,programs within specific _dtici-
piines -of-national neixliTheierslation would award grants to exempWry grisAuate
programa: inareas of nationrd nee& Awtrrds will be twed on the recommendation of
peerreview panels:of academic ezperni.

Institutions would develop their own criteria-fer selecting -fellowa-ability will be
the _primary criteria- in the selection- process. U-ch -fellowship would be three-fold,
studenta would receive: (1) a-relic:$*814 award for living expenses; (2)- tuition and
fees; and -the institution-would rweive --(3)-a small grant to -enhance-the academic
dertment through support of research instrumentationi_ library acquisitions, and
ther support -to enhance the resources ofigraduate deostAment.
1 believe-that -a program of meritfellowshipsituvrittaz by _the federal goverh,

rnenticanzprovidee much:needed signal of naVarial Itriority on the worthinetai of
graduate education It further can provide:an iricentivc for talenatl undergraduatea
to pursuetheir true academicinterrisM and ahflities.

1 encourame _mlleagmas _to joinme in- su ?porting the- inclusion of H.R 2199 in
the reauthorization of the Higher-Education Act.--It -a a mcideit protioial *filch, if
enacted could richly repay our nation in critical new knowledge and talent.

A look- forward- to the tektimony- from today's witnesses and thank them for the
-efforts they put forward to be wit.h ustoda y I would like to express a special wet-
Come to Dr. Gerald Lieberman hem Stanford University. Dr. Lieberman will focus
his comments on the proposal contained im H.R. 2199._

Mr.__ FORD. Thank you. --I suppose-I-ought -te- try-to 'get- a "plug in
here for H.R 6379 which I introduced toward the end of the last
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Congress; :did not reintroduce_ in this Congress because-I have -not
intreduced any higher education legislation in anticipation of this
reauthorization, I didn't want to cause any confusion. We're trying
to golin thesame direction, except that-H.R. 63-79-is-not -as targeted
and is really basically an :SEOD Pregi.m for graduate:students
with-such sunis,--Tom= I couldn't come up with a number eithe.. It's
a hunting license to go to the ApproprS3tions Committee with,- anti
maybe we can get these together some way and find a place for
them in-reauthorization.

We start first with Dr. McCune:
Mr. MCCUNE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr, FORD. Without cbjectionithe -prepared statements each of

the: witnesses present will be inserted in full in the record immedi-
ately preceding that point where they begin their remarks.

STATEMENT OF -DR.- ELLIS- MeCUNE. -PRESIDENT-, CALIFORNIA
STATE UNIVEMITY; HAYWARD

:_Mr.. MCCUNE. Mni Chairman, membera Ellia_McCune.presi-
dent-of -California-State U-niversity at Hayward. :I'm speaking to
you today_ on behalf of the 19-campuses-i. 'the Califhrnia-State- Uni-
versity,. aa.well as the American Associion of State Colleges and
Universities.

Our system_ haL :..,ver _300,000_ students- and, -as-such,-is-thelargest
syst*rn of senior institutions in the:United States. Ulm most of the
366- ,er -so- members-of theof AtiSCU, -the -Attiericrn taioeiation. of
State Colleges: and_ Universitiea we emphasize not- doctoral-- pro-
grams- but bachelor's and master'o.progresns. _Nationally, there are

. At _300,000, about- 295,000, maz-tAv s--dwrees-awaAted -each- year,
whizh_ia .about 9 times:the iaumber of doctoral :degrees that are
awarded-each year. Of that number, the California State Universi-
i.y system awards some 9,500 degrees, or about 3 percent of the
tett&
----Comprebonsive public iristitutons of -this kind, the kind I repre-
--;ent, are a _,,or segment of American higher education. We enroll
almost one-th;rd of all senior college students:in:the UnitedStates
and,--as---a- -77Sult, ow-role-is -both- quantitatively -very --large- and
qualitatively very_ significant; but it is a role that's different from
that -of the docteral institutions.-

I _think that the-- program,---the -graduate-program, in our -19
campus system is probably typical of _the other:comprehensive in-
stitutions in -a number of -respects: First, we deal not-only. with
part. frAme---,with full-time graduate students, as do -mmt-docteral in-
stitutions, :but we:deal with _large numbers of _part-time graduate
stu&nte-- We enroll- not on young students, the- traditional -college
rzeetu..J:ants; but many older students; We serve students who are
confined to a -particular area: unable to move .to another area for
graduate work,--as -well- as -thew-- who do -move- around. And- We
Airoll both itudents who are intending to go on for further gradu-
--,te study with-doctoral programs and Studentii who -lind the mas-
ter's degree -a firal objective or qualification for professional posi-
tion.

Our -graduate Etv_dents are -hoth men -and women, but-increasing-
ly these days thy- are women. Some 57 percent of master's degree
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recipients _in-our-system:currently are Women. We supply a very
large share of California's masteet degre-holders in the proWssion
Of -butineSS and in :professions such as architecture and_ the_health
professions and-public-administration arid City planning; engineer-
ing; as well -as many others,

We alki, theotigh the _master's_degree, prepare large numbers- of
community zollege-teachers---high SchOc _Coiniselors and other
school personneL Because costs to students-are- ver*Llow in oUr in-
stitutimi6 --and part-time study is possible; both things that separate
us from =other _kinds-of -institutions, we make ediic:ation and careers
acc-cksible to many students who could afford-no-other-alternative.

i!.r. the California State University, we manage to do thiw while
maintaining rather__rigorousraduate:adiiiiStionti_ ttandarda, At-
taChed -to my prepared statement is _some information -abottt-the
size and tcolaie-of-clur program; whiCh giVes some details about this

If you were to visit our graduate science-lab:4 or Sit in on some of
Ont 60r:dinars,: you: would not_ fin& much_ to distinguish this-froth
many doctoral- institutions. We !after programs in:more than 1.15
discrete_ subject_ matter areas; but_ thaes-really Only One aspect of
Oni prOgratm It's-in-a relative emphasts that we are different from
the: doctoral institution&
-_ Nearly half of the degrees_ve award at-the-graduate leVel-are in
butitieSS and in education. Nationally; the percentage- of -degrees
awarziaii in_thowetwo areas is more than half BdUcation alone rep-
resents about:a third of our total production.- -SO- We -Ate -iiiiM1Ved in
a Very- significant way in _the future of the public= schools -and,
through the business graduateS; we're alto tiithilicantly involved in
theNation's business ent-prise.

Generally ,Speakingi_ anything that:your committee and_ the _Con-
gress does_ to _strengthen:graduate- educatiOn :Will strengthen us in
theSe areas as_ well; but:the impact_of fitrengtheninggraduate Mu:
-cation tinea a long way beyond:its impact on research-. The _point _I
am_ rying to illustrate-isthatit has an impaet on our business of-
fiCel; -on our: schools;:city planning; architects,--engineeit, artists,
and-Others, through the master's programs at institutions such as
mine offer. =

Afithy of_these professions are accessible only topepple with-that;
ter's degrees-For -that reason; we are deeply concerned about _our
failure; and:in fact the- failure-of-the Nation at a Whole; to engage
rikire_minority students from underrepresented minorities in grad=
uate-study.

Minority underrepresentation-ingraduate study it not orilY__ going
tO result inia shortage of minority scholars; it's going to resat in
shortages-of-minority proWssionalS ui fields:that require master's
degree preparatiom CoFfornia-State-University recently introduced
a Minority :Graduate fellowship Program; _hoping to reduce Stti=
dents' -need to- horrowi hut this is a very:Meager beginning,

We think that pri..grams -that are-designed te end-Mirage or assist
talented undergradtioi, students; particularly_ those _from-undetre=

resented-minority groups, to complete _a badaalaureate degree and
become eligible for graduate-study-are an:essential firit -Step.
piptline problem,:Unless the students fmish high_school,-complete
a baccalaureate, they are not going to be in graduate programs.
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The Undergraduate Biomedical Sciences-Program-in -current law
and others _like it have been quite successful :in :our system; and
they've-iplayed- an important role, we think, in inducting under-
graduate minority- students_ into- rewearch--and- scholarly-careers.
Many of those students have gone ion to doctoral study elsewhere._

We think a&itit how to increase the numbers-and percentages of
minority graduate student% :We have to-think about-increasing-the
number who start undergraduate shidy and,:furthermore, complete
bachelor's-degrees atiduthereliy, become eligible for:graduate work.

Large; urban public _universities play a _crucial -role in--this offbrt.
We would welcome expansion of the:Minority Biomedical Program
concept-to- other fields,- and-- also-additional- support for minority
students once they're enrolled in graduate study.

Let -me -conclude _with a very different:aspect_ of our concern
about the-health-of graduate- programs.- California-State University
employs more than:I0,000 full-time tenured and probationary fac-
&ty. The percent with deCtoral degrees rangesfrom 65 to 90:at the
various campuses.--Like most -institutions,- we-hired-vast numbers of
people irr the sixtiesand seventies; and _those are going to be retir-
ingin a friv-years. We're going to be replacing very large numbers
in:the _next decade

We are completely dependent on the quality and the:competence
of-the imole -wlio -are prOduced by the &Oct I:al- institutions. There
mast,: therefore; forms to succeed in producing-students at the mas-
ter's :level and :the :baccalaureate level, be a national pool of high
quality, well education talent-among- doctoral degree holders, and
that pool has to include women and minority members in appropri-
ate- numbers.-

Federal- policy is going to have- a great-impact on- the-existence -of
such:a resource and on the future quality of instruction and schol-
arship- -in the California State University and the institutions that
it typifie%

Members of the Committee on:Education :and Labor and others
in-the -House-of-Representativma- have long demonstrated an
table understanding of the import-sn:m of developing the Nation's
talent. Your support is very much appreciated.

I thank you-for the opportunity to testify, and would be pleased
to_respond to any questions;

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statementof Dr. Ellis E._McCune followsl
PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. ELLIS E. MCCUNE, PRESIDEN'T, CALIFORNIA STATE

UNIVERSITY

I_ am Ellie E. McCune; President of California State University, }byword. I am
spealuing today on_ behf_ of the 19 mmpuses of_ The_alibrnia State University and
onbehalf_of the American_ Association of-State Colbges and Universities.

-The-California State University, with-over 300,000-atudente, is the -Urged SyStem
of senior universities in the counby. Like most of the more than 360 Universities
and Colleges that are members of the American-Association of State Colleges -and
Universities; our emphasis is not on doctoral prwrams but on bachelor's and Inas,
ter's ciegreesNittionallyiiaxoundi_295i000i matees Aegrees are_nwarded annually.
This: is_ almost mine:times the leveLof doctoral:degree production.IThe Califorria
State University awards around 9500 master's degrees a yew-, which b over 3 per-
mnt of the nation's mwftr's dw;rees-.-

_Comprehensive public colleges of the kind I -represent conatitute a-major segment
of Atherican higher education. In 1982, these intititUtions enrolled alinoit one third
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of all senior col students. As a result, our role at the master's d level is
munerically-lame-and-tjualitatively significantbut it is somewhat different from
thirole of:doctoral institutions.

Thegraduate program of the 19-campus California State University:ilk:I believe;
typical of other :comprehensive institutiona in several: respects: it appeals _ to both
part time_and full time graduaW students; it enrolls older students as_ well in young
Studente; -it serves studente who areconfmed te a particular geographic location and
alio those who are not; and it enrolla Studente who are completing professionalmas-
ter's- degrees-as well as those who plan to continue elswhere in ad.vanced graduate
study.- Our graduate students- are men and woment_ but increasimey they are
wornennow at the rate of 57 wrcent of our master's degree recipients. We supply
a:large ebereitif_thetate'simaster's -degree _holders in Business,- Architecture,
Health Professions;: Public Administration, _City Planning;:anchEnginee_ring.::By
awardhig the master's- degree; we prepare large numbers of Community :College
teachers; school counsalors and other school personnel. Because costs to students are
low-and part time- study _is possible,- we malte education and careers accessible _to
Students who could-sifford no other alternative. In-the- California State-University,
we manage to do this while maintaining rigorous adniission Standard& You Will ruid
some detailed information about the size and scope of our program in the atteeli=
ment to this testimony.

-if you-were to- visit some of our graduate science labs or -sit -in- on our- seminars,
you wouldobserve :that theiintentyandiquality of scholarshipLandirettearchdoes
not distinguish us from many doctoral institution& :Although The California:State
University offers mutter's programiin more than 115 discrete subject areas, this is
only one aspect of our graduaW_ program. It is in our relative emphasb; that we are
difituntmtdithralmsti - utiOns ------

Nearly half of the graduate degrees we-afierd are in Business and gducation. Na-
tionally, the _percentage is more than halff gducation alone represents around one
third of our total master's degree production.--We are involved in a significant way
kale -future of the public schoole;_suid through our husinessgraduates we are also
significantly:involve& inithe-_nation!sibusinestrenterp_riw_Generall -speaking, -an_y-
thing that is done to:strengthen:graduate educetioni:will strengtheniusin,these
arms::_But the impact _of :strengthening_ graduate education goes :far_ beyond:its
impact-on researclit it reaches_ our nation's business offices, ith schools; its city plan-
ning Offices, its architeCts, artiete, -engineers, and-more.

Ikeriuse many-of-these professions are accessible only -to:those with a master's
degree, we are doubly concerned ahout our failurearid the natiim's failure-63
engage increasing-numbers of minority students in graduate sttidy. Minority under-
representation in graduate_Rrosrams will not-only result in a shortage of minority
scholaitmillimultinahortages of minonV_professionals in those fields that re-
quire: mastees:_clegrepreparation.:The Cali.63rnia:State:University recently intro-
duced a Minority. Graduate Fellowship Program; hoping to reduce students' need to
borrow: But this u; a meager beginning.

designeA to _encoura4e talenthd_ undergraduate :students to complete
their bacoalaureat e degreeand_ become eligible for graduaW study _are an Mmortant
first step.--The-undergraduate bioniedicalsciences program and others like it have
been suite:Sind in The Mliforma State- University,-and-we have played -an _impor-
tant -role in inducting urideigradiiMe minorityatudente inte research and scholarly
careers. Many have continued m doctoral study aswhere. As we consider how to
increase the-number and- percentage -of minority graduate stu ents, we must begin

r-in -the number-who, having started undergraduate study,remain to corn-
piteithair bachelor's degrees and thereby h,ecomeeDglbie for and interested in
graduate:study.: Laige;:iurbanipubliciartd: universities a crucial -role in- this
effort :We: would welcome -expansion oethe minority, biome al prognun concept to
other fields; an& we would:welcome additional support for minority students once
they are enrolledin graduate study.

Let _me _conclude with a very difrerent _Espect of our_ concern about the: health of
the nation!S -grathiate- enterprise_ The California StaW _University _employ& more
than 10,000 ftill- thne-tenured- and -proliat4onary facility. The percent with doctoral
degrees ;awe from 6516-90 at the various campuses. Our enterprise-is finally:Mid
utterly dependent on their competence; the quality of their-education, and their
commitment As we begin replacing the large numbers who Will I* retiring over the
coming decade, we will be highly dependent on the existence of a national pool of
hilriquallty wellAxkicated talen and -thatLpool must include women and ethnic
minorities:inappropriate munixers.Yederalpolicy will have a-considerable impact
on the existence of such a resource and_on_the_future:nwility -of instruction and
soholarship in The California State University and the institutions that it typifies.

-4329 0 -= 86 .= 4 8
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_ Members of the Committee on Education and L-atior, and others in the House of
1Upresentatives, havefl long demonstrated an admirable understanding of the impor-
tance of developing the nation's talent. Your support is very much appreciated. I
thatik you for the opportunity to testify and I will be plersed to respond to any
questions.

PROFILE OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY GRAOUATE PRGGRAM

[Number of Campuses 19J

()mein category

burr& ,...
mastr-s
..aleg§t_
-,

_( 061
turkahan)

limber-of
eaSbel
dera

ryweilim

Mssterl warded
1983-94

ze itucopoi

Agricbiture and natural resources 3 6 24 32
Architrxture and environmental design 6 8 60 2?
Kiel thidiet 3 7 1:1 11
Etiological sciences 5 2.5 129 :98
Business and Management 7 43 960 544
Communications 5 9 32 44
Computer and information scienc. 2 10 118 82
Edicitinn 10 62 865 ::,247
Engineering 10 23 456 -_34

Fine andapjilied arts 6 01 171 204
Foreltnianguages i 5 26 18 48
Health professions 10 37 111 586
Home wonom.ta 4 13 5 136
Whitt 9 44 173 299
Library science 1 :1 .8 47
Mathematics 3 17 40 23
Physical sciences 8 34 120 35
PsYclx4011Y 2 27 178 318
Riblic affairs and services 7 34 299 459
Sicial sciences 16 77 198 152
Interdisciplinary studies. 5 37 56_ =68

Total 129 593 4,115 5,499

FALL 1984 ENROLLMENT

[Pasant ddirikdan by ethnic category]

Poe-becalaureate
(ibdasslisiding

credentiais)

lassie's degree

kMencan Indian 0.9 1.2
kiln 7.9 9.0
Black, non-Hispanic 5.1 4-.4

Flipino .9 _.8
Mexican-American 5.7 3.9
011ie fln-ic 2.5 2.5
Picific Islander .3 .3
White, non-Hispant 76.7 -77.9
Subtotal (number) 25;450 :. 25;051 :
Unknown (12.6) (12.5;
Nonresident ahen (1.9) (6.0)
Taal (number) 29,185 29,981

Mr. FORD. Thank you. Mr. Lieberman.

99
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STATEMENT OF GERALD J. -LIERERMAN. PROFESSOR; STANFORD
UNIVERSITY

Mr Lizegammi Mr Chairman,- members-ofthe sulkoolinitteei
I'm Gerald J. Lieberman. I'm_ a professor of operatione_research
and statistirs- -at --Stanford-University,_ For the :past _ 5 years; and
indeedi until September 1 of this month, I served-as Stanford'S Vide
provost and- dean of graduate studies and research; _and in this ca-
pacity Lwas_responsible for policy issues related to graduate educa-
tion at Stanford; =

I am pleaSed to- appear before you to testify on RR-. 2129; a_ bill
proposed by:Mr.-Coleman-that mould- provide it ne* Part D to title

'of theIligher Education Act; Graduate Agsistatide in Areat of
National-Need.

Let me:point out that _this bill -has wide -support in the:academic
community. It has the joint:support of the three_ associations-Orin=
cerned- with-graduate education, as well aa the American Council
on_ Education.

Others *ho Will he appearing before you today will present-argu=
ments_ for the importance of -graduate -education for the_ Nation;
Therefore; :I will state in _summary only -my- -view-that- graduate
edudation -is- tif Central importance to such areas of national con-
cerni as health; economic-competitivenessi= and national SedUrity;
Ftirthermore; I: want to stress that its importance will-indreas-- as
we move into the 21atenturyi because it's the source of advanced
education for the Nation's-college teachers,--scientistS; and soholare;
and---it -is -an inextricable component of the fundamental reeearch
conducted in- research -universities.

Because of its importance= to--this countu,we-should- to don=
derned--tihont-teports of problems developing within the graduate
education enterprise; -Over- the-last 15 years; while the_ costs of
graduate education have __risen: steadily; the-available-support-Mid
indeed the-levels-of_ support -for graduate students 'has_ declined;
Federal-funded fellowships-and traineeships have declined from ap-
proxithately .60;000 in 1969 to less:than 13;000 =in _1981. Further=
more; _the-proportion- of= postbarcalaureate _stUdent aid from all
sources; Federal =and State governments,- -institution&-- and private
flourdes, -proVid6d- as loans: increaied from roughly 15 percent-in
1974 to nearly :50-gercent in 1984. In other words; thele'S a shift
from grants to loans;-

= =

In additionto -a &cline in financial support for -_graduate stu-
dents; the problem of obsolete instrumentationand- fàcthtiëS Polea
Seriotni PrOblemefor graduate program& This problem *so acute
at_ a place- like-Stanfortl -that almost all of the dikretionary funds
that :are available to me for seeding new -re:Tear-oh-vas batially
spht--Oti new initrumentation. These are previous funds; _because
the purpose of_ _them-was- to enable our --research fadiilty to think
about new_areas that they wanted_ to :get -into and supiort- thein
and their-graduate- stildents for a period Until they could go out
and seek =outside eources;

I -found that the _Pleas for new instrumentation were so-impor-
tant -that -we--deeid&- that we would-spend_ mist: of our money in
this_way: I might also add_ that the issue -of faciitiet -it one that it;

iterribly iiiportant to us; and that in our forthcoming centennial
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drive-we-hopeto-raise funds of the-magnitude of about $250 million
for building Jof _s new science and engineering -quadrangle,- again
feling that this is essential if we are going to survive as a serious
researchinstitution.
: Let me point outthat f believe that a key element that has en-

abled-the-United- -State0- -to-- maintain its technological_ leadership
has been the success of fundamental research -programs-thathave
taken place in our research universities. The unique characteristic
of these-research programs is-the-interaction that-takes place be-
tween the faculty and their graduate students working in adequate
research facilities. Thit is-unique -to- thia countryi. I believe,

Evidencels now mounting that this formula seems-to be break;
ing nown. _Consequences of this worsening condition ale: beginning
to show.-- There- is-increasing -evidence-that -in -some -fields -we-are
failing to attract as many:highly talented students into graduate
education as we -did, say, 15 years ago: In- other- fields; we're not
producing the number of doctoral recipients that we need or are
going to- need in the very near future.

The Coleman-bill-would effectively-address- both- the-qUalitative
and quantitative_ problems confronting_graduate education andLits
imRact -on-science-and technolwy. The bill wotild authorize the De7
partment of Education to award grants to graduate departmer: d in
areas of national_ need. Grants would be awarded on the merits of
conpeting -proposals as judged by panels of nationally recognized
academic experts;
--Graduate-departments wotild- use- the -ftinds to provide. talented
students with up to 3_ years:of -fellowship:- support. A _portion-of
grant fiinda .coUld be: used:by departments for improvement in_ pro-
gram- quality -through-such-activities as acquisition of research-in-
strumentationas I. indicated; very; very _much a needand sup-
port of-research- projects of the fellowship recipients.

Let me list five major characteristics of-the-bill -that, in my-judg-i-
menti: make it an excellent mechanism for the support of graduate
education.

First; it provides a source of support that helps reduce the imbal-
ance- of- Federe loans over grante; and thereby helps to reduce the
financial disinwntives to pursue: graduate education.
-. It allocates ftintla.competitively, based on the judgments of aca-

demic-experts,-and -the -unit of-competition is- an -individual depart=
ment or graduate program; I think:this is important:

-The-quality- of -individual departmenta on a single campus can
vary; This provision will allow ju ents- of excellence-to-be tied-to
the organizational unit on which t = dimension of graduate educe-
tion- varies,---and- it would --permit --a substantial -number of institu-
tions :with pockets of excellence at the graduate level to compete
efWctively.
= _I think _that_ this is very, very useful,--because- I think-you -find

that throughout the country, thatone doesn't talk about excellence
overall-at any universif- that universities-have departments; have
programs that themselves are=really peaks of excellence; whereas
the entire-university may not fit that particular model

Third,-the criteria-for-judging progosals include the -sIfecification
of procedures Tor _seeking talented _ students _from groups underre-
presented in graduate education. Increasing the participation by

-
1
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students from underrepresented minority_ _grouTs is -of paramount
importance for the future vitality of graduate education; _

Fourthugrants- will-be made-for 3 years,- -providing an important
measure:of stability-_and predictali...ity in student support. It's not
going tO be turned off fairly quickly.

grants require a -25-percent match from- non-Federal
lands. T will leverage Federal dollar to extend graduate student
support.

ow that I've said: all thweinice things-about- the-bill,- I do -think
that some modifications could perhaps __make it more effective_ in
achieving-what -I take to- be-itsiprinciple objective- of strengthening
our national graduate education capacity in areas of perceived na-
tional need.

_Let me preface my comments -by waying-that-I'm -happy-with the
bill ae it's: now written, and it I certainly has my full support; and
the-siggestions that I'm going to offer is in the spirit of perfecting
amendments;

FitSk let me- suggest --that only -Ph.D. granting :departments _or
programs in areas of national- -need be-considered. I think-- there's a
strong correlation between _ excellence of_ departments and their
granting-of a doctoral degree.- Furthermore, students- who are going
to pursue a:career in teaching or research generally need to com-
plete a Ph.D. p.rogram.
= :Second, I'd like -to:eliminate the $10,000 -cap-on stipends that-the
bill proposes. Indeed,: the stipends now_ provided by the:National
Science -Foundation- -for- a -program- With --somewhat- similar objec-
tives are going to= be $11;100 this year.' Moreover; this bill estab-
liShes -program policies extending to 1990 or beyondi :and I think
that the prevision-that stipends cannot exceed an -institution's de-
termination of .financial :need:is" ample _to see that no student ac-
quireeexcessive wealth-through- thig "program.

I want to xe i. erate that I believe these changes_ that= I've_ just
made wodld improve the current legislation, tint only medestly. As

-indicated,- -the bill -as-written is an excellent-piece of- Iwislation
thatWill effectively address:several problema currently coronting
those-of-us --whose business- it is -to Make thie -Nation's aaduate edu-
cation as high_in quality and rich in productivity as possible;

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.-
[The prepared statement of Gerald J. Lieberman followsj

PREPARED STATRMENT OF GERALD J. LIEBERMAN, PROFESSOR. STANFORD UNIVERSITY

'Chairman: and: membera of ithe_Subcommittee,__ I _am _Gerald J. Lieberman; a
professor of operations research and statistics at Stanford University For_ the_ past
five:yews; until this month; I served as Stanford's:Vice Irovost mid _Den _of Gru-
aW Studiew and l'iearch. I am pleased to appear before you_to Uistify_on KR 2199;
abill intrinaluted by Mr.Coremar, that would provide a-new Part D_to Title IX of tile
Higjier Graduate-Aisiiitance in Arecia cif National Need:

This bill has Wide-support in the sitademic commumly. It is one of three new pro-
grams recommended in the joint reauthorization _position on graduate education de-
veloped bY__ the Aiiiciation of Atherican Univereities, the Council of Graduate
School% and the National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Col-
leges. As with the ether_provisions of the AAU/CGS/NASULGQpcsition on_gradu-
ate educationi: it bait lwen-included Lim: the_ ivautharivition Tvcommendations submit-
ted_to thiacommittaaby the American fauncilan Education.

Others who are aming before you today will present argiunents for the impor,
cice of gralmW edumfion to the nadoir. I will therefore sMW in summary only

my view that graduaW education is of central importance to such areas of national
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concern -as -health, economic competitivenesa_ and- national aecurity, :Both :as the
lotiite -Of-advanced education for the nation!sivollegei teachers; scientisth-, and achol-
am, and as an inextricable-comment ot the fundamental rtYsarch: conducted in te=
search universities,-the-importance of graduate education wilt iiirelY intrathe its we
move into the:21st century. _

litecause of the rolegraduath_ education will-yin trieting national oltectiyea
we should be concerned alierit reporte of problenis developing within-the graduate
eduatiorr enterprise OVer the last fifteen-years, while the costa of-graduate educe,
tiOh lief,* steadily risen, -the available -sunnort for graduate atudents :hae declined
Considerably The number of federally funded fellowships an& tridneeshipa declined
from approximately_61/-,000iin :1969 to less than _13,000 in 1981. The- proliertitin
postbaccalaureate_student aid from all sourcesfedert! and State gtiVernmenta in-
stitutions; and privatasourcf*--,provided aa loans incraithed from roughly 15 percent
in :197tto nemiy 50_ rcercent in 1984.--
_ In:addition to_a decline in fmancial -support for graduate studentaobsolete instru-
mentation and-facilities poses serious_probiems for graduate 7rograms. This problem
id ib actite at Stanford that almost all-of the discretionary funds that were available
to me- for seedingnew research wasapent oxiincw instrumentation.:Furthermore,
cornerstone of our forthcoming centennial drive will be:raising ifurida(aiticirriate
ly1250 million) for:building a new science and engineering -quadrangle. That will be
adifficult task but it must be accomplithed tti Siittain the quality of our graduate
education and restarch programs. =

A key elementithat- has enabled the United States to maintain itascientific and
tedliribibigidd leadership has been the success of the fundamental research programs
-carried out-at our research universities.- The unique characteristic of these research
Pr9grame is the intemotionithat takes place between the faculty tiod graduate au=
dents working -ill:adequate research facilitia, Both education and read/rich are im-
proved by this interaction, =

This formula ts breaking down, and the consequrnrai Of this worsening condition
are bftineing to show. There is increasing evidence that in some fielda-we -are fail,
itig to attraCt as many:highly talented studenta into graduateeducation as we did
fiftean yeari ago._ In other fields we are not producing the numbers of doctoral re-
cipients that we need, --_::-_

=

The Coleman bill- wcnild: effectively addreas both the qualitative god quantitatira
problemaconfronting graduate _education, whiCh sae- eitending lin their impact to
our: national oaptwity _in science and teChnology. Tha -bill Would authorize the -ne-
partment of Education te award-grants te grachiate departments -in areas of nation=
al _need. Granta would ba awarded- based on the merits of cornpetrag proposals as
judged by panels of nationallyrecoviized -acadamicexperta:Graduate departments
worrld use the funds to provide ta:ented: students !with upto three yrars of fellow-
ship_ support.- A_portion_afgrant: funds could be used by_ devartments_ _for improVe=
ment in-program:quality through such Etivities tit aNtilitition of research instru-
mentation and support of research projects conthicted by fellMiShip recipients.

I:would _like to list some of the tharatteirittica tif the bill that in my judgment
make_ it an_ excellent mechanthin for the Support of graduate education:

It provides a- source of support that helpereduce the imbalance -of federal loans
over grants and thereby helps to reduce the financial disincentives to pursue grain-
ate education.

h allocates fa:ids:competitively; based on the judgments of academic pit=
vidinga mechanism for proven; productive_dwartments tri recruit highly promising
students; thereby asuring that kin& will lie dried effeetively,

The unit of_ competition is an individual de0artinent or graduate prOjr11141. The
quality of inditridrial der/nth:tents on a single campus can van,- considerablythis
tireVigicin Will allow judgments of excellence to be tied to the organizational unit on
Which this dimension of graduate education- varies; and it will permit a substaatial
number of-institutions with pockets of excellence at the gratImte level to terripete
successfully_

=:Grantifunds are to be used to support_ students: with ateeptional Preinise, who
intend to pursue the:highest degree available VS their &ld, and who plan careers in
teachiag and_ research; thus, the itddents supported *ill hi highly talented persons
whose intended-careers will teep them Productively involved in the creation and
disseitination of new knowledge in areas of national important*.

'The -criteria for judging_prniceals include the-specification:of procedures for seek-
ing talented students fromgrouPLunderrepresented in gmduate eduration; increas-
ing the participationhystudentsfromanderrepresentM iority groups is Of pare=
mount importance for the future vitality of grtslmte education.
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In determining areas of national need-in which grants will be made, the Depart-
ment will consult -witb-the- National Science Foundation, the :National Academy nf
Sciences; the National Endowments for the Arts and the Humanities;: and other fed-
eral and nonprofit agencies wid orgonWitionc this will provide expert advice on the
sslection of fields and will assure- coordination with federal programs supporting
other aspetti of lioatbacCalaureate education.

Grants will be-made for three-years, providing an important measure of stability
andpredictsbility in student support.
-Grants require:a 25% match:from nonfederal funds. leveraging federal dollars to

extend graduate schr als support.
=Modification of some provisions of :the bill _would; lelieve, make it even more

effeetive in achieving what I take to lie iti principal objective of strengthening our
national graduate education capacity in areas of perceived national need. I preface
my-comments on- these provisions Iv -stating that the bill as written has my full
support; :I _offer-Any suggestions-in the spirit:of "perfecting amendments."
:First; I would:suggest that 43111rPh;D; granting departmentsor programs _in areas

of nadoniA- need_ be considered. There is a strong correlation between excellence of
departnienta and their granting of a doctoral degree.- Further, Students who are to
pursue careers in teaching aud research ne..4:1 to complete a Ph Dproxram.

&cond, I would eliminate the $10,000 cap on stipends. The stipends-now-provided
by- the NationalScience -Foundation-- for -a program:with similar objectives: are
$11;100. _Moreover; this bill establishes program policies extending to: 1990 or
beyond; The provion_that stipends =mot_ exceed an institution's determination_ of
finanCial -need is sufficient tb assure that no Student acquires excessive wealth
through thii program.

I believe these changes would improve the current legislation. As I indicated
above, howeven the bill as written is an excellent _piece of legislation that:will: effec
tively_addresoseveral problems currently confronting those of us whose busiruss it
is to make this nation's graduate education as high in quality and rich in productiv-
ity_m ponible;

Mr. Foil"). Mr. McKernan.
---Mr.--McKwaraN.- Thank you,- Mr. Chairman.- It's my pleasure th
introduce our:next speaker; even though= he and I are on -opposite
sides_ of theaisle, somebody that I have long respected for his ex-
pertise in-education.

Ken Hayes has served in the Maine iState Senate; and has
Chaired the -Senate Education COmmittee._ He's somebody that;
sure, has-a lot-to offer to this discussion. I want to welcome him to
our Nation's Capital.

Kea.

STATEMENT OF DR. KENNETH P. HAYES, UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Mr. HATEs_Thank you.
Mri Chairman and members of the committeei my name is Ken-

neV Hayes. I'm Speaking as a -member of the National Education
Association [NEM; representing 1.7 million public_school teachers,
higher education faculty, and education support personnel; I'm also
on the graduate faculty in political science at the University of
Maine at Orono.. I have served as senate chair of the joint standing
committee on education in that State.

Recently, I have been on the Governor's commission on the
statuz_ of education' in Maine; and I'm currently a member of the
New England Board of Higher Education.

I am pleased to have this opportunity to represent NEA's views
on the reauthorization of title IX; the Higher Education Act NEA
haS long been concerned with the soundness of our Nation's gradu,
ate programs,and the opportunity for access- to these programs of
all qualified people. We are very much concerned; however; that
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women -and-members of minority groups have yet to achieve ade-
quate representation within vaduate programs.

etatiiplei the 1983 report of the-National Commission oriStu-
dent Financial ASsititatitef "Signs of Trouble and Eiriliori: A Report
on Graduate Education in Ameriria" reports:--"*- -' of the 31,000
dbctorats granted by American universities in 1982; black Ameri-
cans__received -only S- -percent, with Mexican Americans; Puerto
Rieans; and Native Americans_each receiving_less than -1 percent"

These hi-creased clemands on postsecondary education;_ however;
are seriously-affected blr -cutbacks in student fmancial aid; a de-
crease in assistance_ to: our research and -tr4initig--itistitutionC
svere-ShOrtages of highly:trained people in critical--,areas of _criti-
cal importance tri our-national -interest; and diffionitieS in main,
tainifig high _quality faculty; =The bottom line- -is- this At a -tithe
when titir institutions are having:increaSed demands made on their
graduate_ prArrams, their-research- facilities a.re deteriorating; their
library fun& are shrinking; and their operational costs-are toaritig.

the:reTstilUs Of these stresses on:our institutions of higher
educationdo_plam our Nation- at-risk. It issimply net in our inter!,
Olt in a_global society to allow a_ reduction in- the develvment of
knowltdge -and -itholarly research, :a reduction of our position in
science; technolow-- and-- cultural development; arid a Militia-6 or
nonuse of our human resources;

We -strongly- WieVe the Federal C-overnment has a :clear role to
play in helping to_ keep-our graduate institutions healthy. We urge
the iiiembers of this subcommittee to seriously consider_ the-respon;
sibility of-the Federal_ GOvernment to help: ensure access:to gradu-
ate education tri more talented-students, in_ partictilar; theae Stu=
dentS *hole economic status might otherwise prevent their attend-
ance.

It is fundamentally _unfair -to make -money -the 'Sole deciding
factor bet*een those who can attend graduate education and those
who cannot.

Specifically; we urge that title- IX-of -the- Hieler Edit-catkin Att
proVide aid:to minority and women students who may otherwise be
diszouraged- frail continuing _their education. NEA believes that re,
targeting part A tif title IX of-the act-to- promote-Tecruittnerit- and
suptiOrt of Minority students in _programs of graduate study where
they are-underrepresented is important

A: also urges_ that part B of title DE authorizes- fellowshipS for
gradnate and professional study specifically targeted to women and
minorities who are underrepresented in variodS fields such as the
haEd sciences;

We _altiti r6cOmmend continuation:of part C of the National Grad-
uate Fellowships Program for study in the SitE, humanitieS and
social sciences;

NEA believeS -that the creation :of a new program= of grants to
graduate students bated- On- financial need is imperatiVe We talti.
fled:ow:numerous occasions of the need to -improveservices and
availability Of fUnding,for undergraduate students under the Pell
Grant Program. But- INTEA does- not, btlieve that opening tin Pell
grants to first and second year graduate students offers a comprez
hensive solution to their assittance nee&
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:Ratheri our Nation's long-term interests and the _needs of gradu-
ate-programs are best served by creating a special graduate assist-
anceprograrn;

NEA further recommends' that_the fund: for the improvement of
pcstsecond!iry education- authorized under title X of the-act include
in its_ purview improving and expanding the opportunities available
for-fficaltx-development at hoth- the graduate and undergraduate
levels_ of higher education institutions.

Pitiallyi let me mention an issue whichi although it_ is not: within
the direct jurisdiction-of thiS-committeei is a matter relevant to the
health :of graduate education; The administration:- has-proposed
taxing that portion of_ research and teaching fellowships _andischol,
arshim -used for living-expenses for those who are -eavaged in ftill
time study; Disallowmg the tax: exempt :status of these fellowships
would-only be-another -ditincentive for talented graduate students
tozonVitue their studies._

Mr. Chairman _and members of the subcommitteei NEA wishes to
express its appreciation for this- opTiortunity- tO present our views
on such's timely and vital topic as our graduate' education pro-
grams. We:stand ready to continue to work with _Members of Con-
gress-and-this committee in the reauthorization of the Higher Edu-
cation Act, =

I -thank-you, and -I- Avelcome any -questions.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Kenneth P. Hayes follows:]
PIUWARED STATEMENT OF DIL KENNETH P. HAYES ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:
Mr." nameisi Kenneth :Hayes; I am:a member of the 'National_ Education Associa-

tion_ with 1.17 million members who _are _thhl nation's public school chers,
higher education faculty; and education _support personnel, and _I serve on the grad-
uate faculty:in politicai adeuce_ at the- Umversity -of Maii,e's-Orono campus. I- for-
merly served as _cimir of the- Witte -State-Senate Education Committee and of the
Governoes Commission-on- the Statile of Education. I am alio currently a member cif
the NewEngland Raard Of Higher Education.

o the tion Act, m particular, as it relates to graduate level education
-I am-4her

Educaasedite
have thie Opportunity to present our views on the reauthorization

f
in the United States.

As remesentatives of professional educators in aur second yschoolsand pset-rwc-
ondary- institution% NM havlo heeneoncemetwAltitheisoundnesaof mune-
tion's --veduate atudiesirograms.i :believers: in continuing education; me see grad-
uatetraining_not onlyas a vital- fessional issue-for oar own members; but also as
an]ssueaffecting the lives of :of_ftniermtus.

Aa NEA _has long supportetegnality_of access to education for all our young, _so
too do we support tiw_fus of_ all qualified students who seek graduate level train-
ing. In particular, we believe that e cats must continue to he made -to open up grad-
uate_ programs in our -institutions of higher -education- to -mmorWes, women, and
non-traditicinal students.- Our nation's- undergraduate inititutions are filling with
non-tradiaCial stuikrita=those who may be older; those-who are of colorthose who
are in Significant financial neek those who are first- generation college students;
those who mix school and .emplomentthose who are returnim to school for re-
training or advanced learmng , those women who ale- displacetikomemakera__"
heads of hoaseirolde, widowed, crAivorced;and those fromi_newiminigrant pop
tions.lAnd :many- ofAlese_samestudents: aspire "Le attain: graduate d There-
fore_ it is increasingly: critical that we:develop blic policy that will attempt to
meet the needs of this special segment of our student poptftUon:

GRADUATE TWAININGPROGRESS FOR OUR NATION AND THE WORLD

High level education for our nation's best minds has a practical and ongoinghene-
fit not only for our country, but for the world. Highly trained scientists and scholars
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haye- contributed_ in untold ways_ to our economic and social welFbaing. Break-
throughs in our_ universities have led hi-improved health care and a better life-for
millions. In_ addition, access to high level graduate training for many- thousandsof
American Studenti hes been instrumental in fueling-and- maintaining mu nation's
economic greath -and our international comtitivenesir for several decades.

Federal support-for graduate_programs:Through direct assistance to the nation's
universities-and collegesi_aud fmancial aid to oar students _hes played an important
part in-keepingAmencangraduate education the best in the-world.-
iiThefederal government _has been particidarly important in the nalit several-dec-
ades in helpirg: minorities and-women gain entry-into graduate educaticnprograms
and, consequentlyrto high level jai indiatry, government-and higher educatiou
Despite madett -gains, women- and members of minority groups have yetloachieye
adequate representation within graduate programs. For example_i: according to the
1983-report -of the National Commission 011 SladentiFinancial Assistance; "Sigarrof
Tremble and- Erosion: A- Report on Oraduate.:Edireationin America,": "...of the
31 ,aao doctorates vented byJimerican: universities in:1982, bluk Americans re-
ceived only _thim permit vith:Mexican kniericans, Puerto Ricans, and Native
Americams eat hreceiving less than onepercent"

with cutbacks in student financial aid; we are seeing fewer and fewer under-
graduate studenth_ able _or willingte take on-the-increasd burden that unsubsidized
graduabt_study can- bring- Not -only does this- limit -career opportunities to many
worthy studerits,- bth it alio denies our society The potentLal -servicesiof:suchstu-
dents with advanced education in many needed meas. Viteni±becaufw of:high debts
inethred for graduate level tramm4, -more-and Amore studenta. are choosing. w.reer
traeke offering lucrative wages -and security :rather than thaw remuring several
years of costly adwinced study.:AtEkbelieves that tlth is not always in the heat iri=
terest of-our-Auttion or thase_individuale

-In-addition; because of &withal_ aid _euthriekii and a decrease in assiatance- to our
research and training ithtitutions,_ -we are currently siiffering severe shortages- of
highly trahied, people- in- areas -critical- telour national interest Among-these are
ixwhiO4, Otyslcsontebeeriolt, fore4in- litairuagee, -and W e are finAing difil
eulties in maintaining high _nbality facift fields of Aeniand-,: -Quite often
Those wha woUld choose an -academie career-areking- :away by lucrative sala-
ries in private industry.- At- a-timelvhen=our institutions with_ graduate prigrams
have increased deo:lands-made:on:them; their rfamureh fiwilities are deteriorating,
their-lbrary_collections are and Their operational- Watt are soaring.-

Chairman,- and-__Meers of the Subcommittee, the redults of these
stresses on our insatutiona of higher education Will have tong-term negative effects
on our society: They:will lead to a- reduction in-the development of knowledge and
scholarly research, slow our gains-in science, technology, and cultural developmeat
and prevent the -wise use of our human resources. M a time when our societris
hamming increasingly complex, we must not let this trend continue.

FEDERAL ROLE IN GRADUATE EDUCATION CRITICAL

The federal government-has a clear aartnerShip role to play in helping to keep
our graduaThinstitutiono healthy.

Weigt NEA -urge the Membars of-thiri Subcommittee to serioualy consider-The
new for 'Lie federal government to help insure access tograduate edcationitomore
talented students, in particular those students whose-economio statusimight other.
wise-prevent their attendance. It is fundamentally_ unfair: to make money_ the eole
deciding factor betweeri those -whaican: attend :graduate ieduration_ imd thug* who
cannot-As 'WrisefiTrouble andiErasion,' (lowly slate& ....we are surely failidi W
tolerate: a lossoftalent to the nation from any significant portioo of thepopiilation.
That: (minority) segment is large and -growing. By 1990, according to Commission
consulbuit iliarold Hedgkinaii, _minorities will -cOrifitltütè up to 25 percent of our
total poputation_ and- up -to 30 -percent of our-youth. In some state% particularly
Texas and-Florida, minorities Will apprwch 45 nt of-the th ulation"
Specific/My; Mr,Chairinan and IC-webers of the Bubcommittee,:we±urgeAhat Title
IX of the Higher Education-Aet bolster effortslo-aidminorityand women students
who may -otherwise-be discouraged &am continuing their education: NEA believes
that retargetin4 Part AoVTitle DE lathe Aetto:promote recruitment and support of
minority Audente in programs of graduate dimly where they are underrepresented

irnwrtmt
NM also urges that: Part _R of Title -DC., authorize- fellowThips for graduate and

profkasionai study specifically taigetm to women and minorities who are underm
presented in various fields Of endeavor such as the hard sciences. We also recom-
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mend continuation of Fart C-of the National Graduate Fellows program for study in
the_artfI; humanit ,ihdiocii]àijirices.

NEA belieVia :that the creation of a new_prograni nf pants to graduate studenth
based on financial need is _imperative -Wehave testified on numerom _own:dons 011
the need to improve services-and availability:of funding for undergraduate studetitS
under the Pell- Grant program:Needs_ continue to be greater than the retenteeti
under the_program allow for-. That is why_NEA idt*ti not belieVe that :opening up
Pell Grantato Ant and possibly second _year graduate students truly offers a com-
prehensive solution to their assistance- needs.- Rather, our nation's long,term inter-
ats are bat served by-creating a special graduate assistance program. In-this way;
we would have the opportunity te fulfill an- important national need without harm,
ing ether -pn.grams. MA also remains -supportive of the continuation of the CLEO
andLoW School Clinical Experience-Projoam within theAct

NEA further recommends that- the:Fund:for the hnprovement of:Postsecondary
E,ducation (FIPSElauthraizediunder Title X_ oftbe Act include in --its purview ini-
prov4igancl expanding the:opportunities available for: faculty deVelopment at hoth
the graduate and undergraduate levels M higher education institutions.

Finally; let me mention an issue_which, Although it-is not within the direct juris-
diction:of this Committee, is a matter relvant the health of graduate education.
The Administration has iyeoposTed taking that portion of research and teschimifel-
lowshitki andificholarships used for living expenses by those whoare_engaged inifull-
time sttidy view this as a step backwardjor thesenre :the very students _to
whom I referred earliepthose who:forego more lucrative endeavors to pursue ad-
vanced studies. Disallowing-the taA-exemptstMos of these fellowships would Only he
another dishentivelortalentedgraduate students.

:Mr. Chairman:and Members of the Subcommittee,- as you know, earlier this year,
NEA offered testimony on Title V of _the Higher EdUrntien Act With our views on
improving teacher education opportunities.- In that staternent, we noted that:

Part A ofthe Act-he renamed Excellence hi-Teacher Education, and that this sec .
tion of the Act shotild provide incentives for allowing teacher education piwrams to
Movenuickly and decisively to strensthen their professional educationprograms;

= Federal iiipport be directed to-the continuous unnrovementufleacher profession-
al Skills and specialty and suWect matter- expertise:through establishment of a
newly named Part BProlessionaLDeveloprnert:Resource Centers;

-Part C of the -Act Summeriinstitutes;:lx directed at operating summer ifistituteS
and/or workshps_forteachers and college faculty to help in their continuing preferi-
sionaldevelonment; and
--__Part±D,_Data Collection and Research, be added-tO Title V of the Aet Ai ii--Writy to
keep: current :data on:supply and demand for education professionals, hoth their
numbers and their matter expertise

NEA also wisheato express ita cdtilinued sunpOrt for- the Carl D. Perkins Scholar-
ship and Talented reacher Fellowship Program already authorized in Title V. cox-
ctusioN-

Mt. Chairman-and-Members ofthe Snbcommgthei NEA wisheato expresaits ap-
preciatien for this opportunity to_present our_:vievvssaisuch a:timely and vital topic
as our graduate education programsWestand: readyto continue worldng with
Members of Congress_ in the reauthorization of the Higher Edumtion Act ClearlY,
the issues raised through the reauthorization process have long-term interests fest
our student% our teachers; our nation; and the world:

Thankyou. _

Mr. FORD._ Thank you. That'S the SeCond bell. We'll 'recess mo-
mentarilyiand come back in just a few minutes and

[Reoele.§Ji
-Mr. FORD. Father Ryan, can we get you Up to a microphone

there?

STATEMENT OF FATHER EDMUND RYAN, SI; EXECUTIVE VICE
PRESIDENT, CANISIUS COLLEGE

Rev: RYAN. I'm Father-Edmund Ryan of the sciciety of JeSUS, eit-
ecutive vice president for academic_affairs_and dean of the gradu=
ate school at Canisius College ih Buffalo, NY.

On behalf of the Association: of Jesuit Colleges & Matt-raffle-a,
the AJCU, and of myself, I wish to thank you for the opportunity
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to- testify -on- title- IX, ivaduate-- education. My -association,asou
know; testified before: thb committee in 1979 on the same matters;
aa we continue our interest in them.

Since that: time; both: you; _Mr. -Ford, --and Mr.- -Coleman have
taken an :active interestin graduate _education, intreducing
address- its -needs.-Alongi-with -the issues-noted in Mr. Ford'a -ad=
dress: to the :National :Forum :on_Financing Graduate and _Profes-
sional gducation in February 1983; we understand that support for
the first 2 years of graduate and professional education- and gradu-
ate_.programs in the areas of national nee.:!_ are the subjects of those
bills. -Our concerns -are-also- -on-the-se sulAects, but -first let- me say
something about the Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities
and- itS members.-

There are 28 Jesuit colleges and =and universities in_the United
States, located -in 18. States_ and the _District of. Columbia; 26_ of
them -have-master's-degree programs, 7 offer a-broad-range of doc-
toral programs; 13-liave law schools; andL4 medical schools;

In 1983, the 28 institutions had 172,000 studentS; of whiCh
105;000_ were_undergraduates and 51;000_ were-graduate- and profes=
sional students, _ and 15,500 . were unclassified.: In 1986, _ they::*ill
have their-one-millionth -living alumni- -or- alumnae,- In 1-983=84
these: colleges :and universities received 424;7 million -_in Peil
Grants; $8.8 million from- the -Supplemental Educational Opportu-
nity- Grant Prwram,- $12.8 million-in- college-work -study funds; $4.4
million in NDSL: Federal capital contributions.:For academic year
1985=86-5 Jesuit institutions-Will-receive-$254,000 for-29 -fellowships
under the Graduate and Professional Opportunity_Program;

We conSider thiS an impressive: record, and much of ite execution
derives -from the iirograms --and- funding- levels established- by this
committee.. We are :deeply:grateful to you for this assistance; and
we--ask- you- te continue it for -our institutions -and all-others-to
assure-_educational opportunities for all those in need to choose the
kind of education nost beneficial to _them.

llefore summarizing-- the three programs that-- my- -aasociation
wishes to see . incorporated: in the reauthorization: legislation, I
should note that-AJCU- and I endorse the concept and therograni,
Grants to= Institutions_ to Encourage_ Minority_ Participation in
Graduate .Ed proPoSed by :the .AMerican.COuncil on Educa-
tion. We-- are- very conscious- othe -need attract more persons
from minority jroups and from groups traditionally underreprer
sented in graduate and iprofessional schools-to- enter our institu-
tions_ and:take their rightful place on our faculty and in leadership
positions in the Nation.

The-threeprograms proposed by AJCU- for title IX and described
atgmater length immy written testimony are:

First; grantS for financial support for first year and --second- year
graduate- and-professional_students. They would be awarded on _the
basis of_fmancial need and ability to complete the required :pro-
gram. The- -stipend---would not exceed $5,000 or one-half tuition,
whichever isthe lesser;

Second; fellowship for advanced graduate and _professional study
would take-the -current- Graduate -Opportunity Program ___and redi-
rect it toward the doctorate; It_ would also allow those who receive
grants in their first and second years in graduate and professional
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achO018-tO tontiade receipt of aid baSed on need and academic per-
formance;

Third special graduate assistant _program would seek out and
fund:students-from-underrepresented groups; seeking the highest
possible degree in their course -of study to_ enter academic-life as
teacheraor-researchers. Againi financial need and ability would be
used as criteria for receiptof the awards.

My Printed remarks treat extensively the need to make all Fed-
eral financial -aid -programs-tuition sensitive.1 Let me -_ use Canisius
College and the State University of New York at Buffalo as exam;
plea
= Our two schools are _the only- ones -in westerli-New--YOrk_ Wheae
business pregrams are accredited-by the American Assembly of the
Collegiate-Schools- of BUSilleSS. -That association accredits only 245
business programs in the United_ States-. Therefore-I-believe Mir
cost of-the ipittraiti for our two institutions are very similar_ _

My MBA program charges $200 a-credit.- To complete the pit=
trait Of 48 treditsi &student wouldpay $9;600; The cost to my in-
stitution-is between-$1P0- and -$2-_,000-more than that. At the excel-
lent :StatelUniversity of .New =York at Buffalo; students pay- $90- a
&Wit Or-$1,320 to receive-a degree The cost toi University of Buf-
falo is also between $10;600-and-$11,600, but-UB-asks and receiV&
tiiiipayers' dollars to subsidize their M:Bk program; =

Does- a ttiinoriV-student -from- a family below the povertriline
have true educational =freedom= to _choose- between -paylog-$90 Ot
$200- a -Credit? I don't believe the 'freedom exists; I'd be happy to
respond to questions on that-point later.

my other suggestioniis that the three programs that I propose be
open to partAime- graduate and proWssional students _who take at
least 12 credits a year; This _would make the programs _open-te
Mere Students from less affluent families; It mill become even more
urgent if the Employee- Education -Act expires- at- the end Of thiS
Calendar: year; December 31; 1985; or is killed by provisions in the
new tax bill.

My association and I know the_ history- of- Federal-student-aid:in
thia country. Betiiiike: of that; AJCU prefers to :see funding for
grants to graduate-and:professional students remain under title IX
and not be moved under title IV;

My asii6ciation aiso is -opliOSed to making the principal criterion
in the award of graduate fellowships- and -grants-- to-the-relative
quality Of graduate programs. That criterion -is too subjective. It
will _be-run by the-old -boses-network. It would also effectiVely cut
off grants to:Catholic:colleges and universities except for George-
tOwn,Notte Dame and a few others; and would exclude most black
colleges_and universities except-Howard,- Fisk- and-a-few othets,-

Yet Catholic ifiatitutions and traditionally_ black institutions
have-been-veu-successful in educating minorities. That is why we
would be happier with objective criteria such as the -number- of-tni
ribritieTs to-reCeive degrees at the institution in the last 5 years as
one criterion_ for awarding grants- to instituttris-
: Let meillustrate _The New York State Educafion Department in

its-1981-82-regort-has a-comparison of results of special enrollment
programs for minority students; It produced some-very interesting
Statiaties. The City University of New York systemtheir special
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educational-omortunity -program had a retention rate to senior
year_ of 22 percent and a graduation- rate of_ 10 tti_ 11 _peceht. At
independent colleges and universities in New York State; the re-
tention rate -was-46 percent, and the-

rm -not indicting public higher edtmation. Tin-very much_ in faVor
Of-it. -Mit I am saying that the type of campus and the type of fac-
uity has much to do with- student_ success at undergraduate and
graduate level; I'd be happy to discuss these issues in response to
your-questions.

I thank_ you, -Mr, Ford,- and- Mr-. _Coleman for your committee
members for this opportunity to appear before_ you and to aptak on
behalf of the 28 Jesuit colleges and universities;

Thank you; sir;
[The prepared statement of Father Edmund Ryan, SJ followsl

PREP-10M SraTmaxirr OF FATHER EDMUM) RYAN,SJ ON BEHALF OF THE ASSOCIATION
OF JESUIT Co- URGES AND UNIVERSITIES

I am Father Edmund G.-Byani SJ, Executive-Vice President for Academic Affaini
and Dean of the Graduate School_ ateanisius College in Buffalo, New York-

On:behalf of: the Association of:Jesuit Colleges _and Universities (AJCU) and ef
myself I wish.to tlumk: you fbr the opportunity- to testify on Title IXGraduate
Education. The Attociation, as you know, teatified before this committee in 1_979_on
the tame inatteri, as we continue our interest in them. Since that- tune, lloth you;
Mr. Ford, -and Mi. Coleman have taken- an-active-interest inigraduate education;
intriAucing bills to address-its need& Along with the issues noted in Mr Ford's ad-
dress- to- the National Forum: on:Financing :Graduate:and : Professional Edutatien in
FebruarzE1983;we understand that support fbr the fizat two-years of gradnate and
professional education and graduate programs in the- areas of national need are the
subjects of those bills. Our concerns are eleo on these subjects, but first let me say
something alsnit the As46ciation of Jesuit Colleges and Universities and its mem-
her&

There are 28 Jesuit college& and universitiesini the .United State& located _in 18
states and the -District of-Columbia. Twenty- six of_ these hve Itaster degree pro-
gram& seven offer:a :broad range of doctoral:program& Thirteen-have law achools,
and:four:have medical schools: In 1983,: thei2d institutions had 172,103 -itiidenti, of
which 105;385 were undergraduates-and 50,942-were graduate and professional
dents; were unclassified In 1986, they Will- have one million hying alumni-fee.
In 198344,-- thetetelleges and universities -received -$24;784,000- in Pell Grant funds;
$8,857,000- from- SOX, $12,869,000 in- College--W.ork Study_ funds; and $4,470,000 in
ND& federal capital contribution&-For:academic year_ 198546; five_Jmultfiniverai-
ties will-receive $254,100 -for:29 fellowships under: the G'POP program --(Gradinite
and Professional Educational Opportunity PrcYgram.)_ We consider this an impressive
record and much of its execution denves from the programs and funding leVels es-
tablished_ by:this committee. We are deeply grateful to you- for this assistance-and
we -ask you tn dontinue it :for our institutions and all others to assure -educational
bptiortiiiiities fin' all those in need to choose the kind of education most beneficial to
them.

-In this -regard; let me call toymir attention the testimony of the National Atencia-
tion of-Independent rolleges_and Universities on Wt propusals for changes in- Stu=
dent financial aid program& We hope you give close attention tO these recommenda-
tion; peurticularly to thust_on Fell grants.- Independent colleges and universities-are
unhappily fated With growing difficidties in- funding students.- Jearger amounts-of in,
stitutionsil aid are-being reguired to meet student-needs becauseof-limitedifederal
funda land- the tuition gap between public and independentinstitution& Ware con-
Vincid that the recommendations_propoeW lby_NAICU :would_ _be most beneficial;
indeed :necessary, toredressitheimbace now existing between access to publit
and-tgrindepetident:colleges and universitim Delpite_the _publicity abOut a few-inds
pendent institutions and their_ math, the majority of our institutions offer much the
same quality .of eduction:at niuderate- Oat& but Still must compete with the even
much lower costs_of tax-subsidized state colleges-and universities. As is well known,
the dada' Costa Of education are vezy similar at public and independent institutions,
but the prides charged the students vary by reason of the tax subsidy provided to
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sustain low tuition at public institutions. New York State is an excellent example of
these differentials.

-Citizens of-New York- State have-created three larze groiro- of colles- and unj-
versities.: The oldest sectox=independent colleges:and universities number 135 and
belong- to the Commission_on Independent Colleges and Universities (CICI) : The
State University _of_ New York or:SUNY system and the City University of New
York or_CUNY sysWrns number 60 inotitutions and came into existence as systems
inithe 1950's-and 1960's.

For undergraduates at SUNY in 1985-86 tiution- is $1,350, fOr CUNY undergradu-
iltss $1,2043. At my institution students pay$5,400 for tuition. The median tuition for
all CICU institutions in 1984-85 was $6,500. With thesafigures from the New York
State Education Department and the -Governor's Budget Office,CICU calculates
that last yearii wherrundemrachutteituition at SUNYAInd C1JNYistxxIiat the :same
level as this year; New York:taxpayers subsidized:every undergraduate by $7,440 for
SUNY and. $5;870 for CUNY: The subsidy will be greater M 1985-86 ens their ex-
penees bave increaee&

Greater tuition differentials and_ greater suheirlies exist _for students-enrolled in
public graduate and professional schoole Let-me illijatrate by using-Canisius Gollege
and our friendly neighlion the State University of New York at Buffalo. UB charges
$90 per credit for graduate education. Canisins changes $146 per credit in our pro-
grams leading to Ilers' degrees in Education and $200 per credit in our MBA pro-
Imam Is there true freedom for the least affluent student in Buffalo-to choose be-
tween Canisius and UB when the cost to the student is so much greater at my insti-
tution? _

:Ut me pursue further a: compFieon: between the true edumtional costs of the
MBA-program atUB and: at Ca-Moms. Our institutions are the only-two-in Western
Ne* Yerklaceredited by the Anierican Assembly of the Collegiate Schoola -of Busi-
ness. AACSB has-very strict eccreditation Ott:Mardi; they-accredit only 245 business
programa in the United States. The most severe standard -faces both Dean Richard
Shick -at Canisius and Dean-Joseph Alutto at UB: 100 percent of graduate courses
and 75_percent of all undergraduate courses must be_taught by faculty with_doctor-
ates.:Since nationally only_40-50: doctorates are awarded each year-in:Accounting,
you can imagine what the law of supply and demand_ requires_ a:college or university
to pay for:a newly acquired: doctoraW in Accounting. But faculty _talarim_constitute
thebiggest cost for-any academic program. Since both of our institations are located
in Weatern New York, tottà for utilities, maintenance, computers and library re-
sources are all comparable, when-they are fidjusted for size of the two institutions.
Totalenroliment is 4,500 students at Canisms and 27A00-at-UB. I am confident in
sayingithat the coets to our-two institutions for our MBA programs and the per stu-
dents:oat tothabastitutionare about equal.

:Yet lookat the tuition bills-at the tvm institutions.:Ganisiva_Co1legecharges:$200
per credit forithe MBA program:This program:requires:the:student to complete 48
graduate creelita: A Canbnuo MBA :costathe student_ $9,600: At the University of

uffelo_on_ the other hand_the student Woo: must show completion of 48 graduate
tredite test* awarded tbe MBA degree. cliarges $90 per graduatectedit Thus_an
MBA at UB requires the Otudent-tO pay-$4,320. Yet the costa to-Gathsius and tip UB
are -almost the -samo for prnducing one- MBA. Cahisms mutt- engage m ektensive
fund- raising to_ pay between -$1,000 and $2,000 beyond the $9,600-to meet the cost of
the program. The UniversiV of Buffalo asks the taxpayers of New York State to
subsidize each new UB MBA lv $6,280 to $7,280. I- hope that lawmakers in Congress
and in Albany and that federal and State taxpayers--realize the magnitude of the
subsidy.-I- wens the -puNic_ that as this tuition _gap widens,: the-true freednzu
available to studentafrom theleastaffluentfamiliesta choosea:oallegeor universii,
ty _really begins to vanish: Each year independent colleges and universities become
less afforcUble,

Let me look _at some_greaWr disparities-Georgetown University, one of AJCU's
members, charges $20,6000 a year-to a medical student, $9,900a year_ to a_ law stu-
dent and $7,4150 a year to a Rill-time -greduate stUdentane taking 12 creditsor
$311--per -credit hsiiir -to a part-time graduate student. -The University of Buffhlo
charges $0,50) to a medical student, $3,150 to a law student and $2,150 a year to a
full-time graduate student or $90 per credit hour to a part-time graduate -student.
Can anyoneteally believe-that a student who comes from a minority family with a
medianincomelelow -the:poverty:line has the financial freedom to choose to enroll
at Georgetown as a medical; law:or graduatastudent?

In quoting thesestatisticsneither my organization; the Association of Jesuit Col,
leges and Universities (AJCU), nor I: indict public colleges or universities: We accept
and are proud of our educational pluralism of public and independent institutions
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and dc expect taxpayer to subsidize State institutions. But we do want-to- call your
attention- to the -need to-make student -federal -fmancial aid programs responsive to
the tuition differential:between:public andindependent institutions, if there is to be
freedom:of choice by students among educational institutions:

Your Committee; my'Association, myself and many others show true concern_ for
melding access to higher education for- persons from minority groups. :New-York

State has- some Startling Statiatics In- 1982 the independent sctor enrolled 73,813
black and Hiip_anic students or 18.1 percent -of the student SUNY enrolled
41,991 black and Hispanic students-or 11.-1 percent -of the-student body. CUNY's en-
rollment -of 92,346-er 52.4- wrcent ofitastudent tsxly shown its- commitment: to:the
education of students from minority:groups. That data shows_ the_dedication of CICU
members, such as Canksiva College, lathe education_ of minorities. To 'highlight that
commitment,: let _me noWthatthe 1980 census reported:that Western Mew York was
87 percent Caucasian, 10 percent blaCk and- 3 percentLother minorities. Caiiisius'
Day session enrolls 6ipercent blacks; 12 percent of our Eirening Division enrollment
checked black as race on our registration survey. The Evening Ression at Canisius
has-a -median age of 29 years; my graduate division fmds most students fall between
ages 257-33.
_ Before 'discussing' how good a:job independent institutions do in _producing social
mobility_for minority students,1 would _like_ to compare _degree productivity in New
York's State.--"With less-than 43 percent of the-total pcieitseenndary enrollment, New
York's independent colleges grant the overwhelnung majority of undergraduate,
uaduate and professional degrees in our state: Independent institutions confer 15
percent (6,335Y-of all -associate degrees and-56 percent (48;988)- of all -baccalaureate
deg rees in -New-York,T although their -share -of -FIE (Full Time- Elluivalent): ander=
graduate' enrollment is:only 38_ percent of:the state's total: Independentinstitutions
award 73_ percent (23918) of all master's degrees; '70:percent (2;164) of all doctorates
and 84 percent of all first profeesional degrees (085) in-New York State-each year."
"Higher- Echication in New York StateFact File" (Albany: COw ii of Giaverning
Róirdi, 1985)P. 5.
--Recent data has-caused me and- other _persons dedicated to equal- opportunity and

equaLeuxess to higher- education: to worry aixi ut the results:of some- new pressures
resulting from: student' aid policies: Although CICU institutions, such as :Canisius,
are dedicated to: educating students: from minority:groups and a.:-ressively_ recruit
them, _fewer_ and fewer are _registering_ at our institutions as undergraduates. _Our
financial aid officers and counselors point out that in New -York State fmancial aid
policies of the State and federal government priduce -a disincentive to enroll at an
independent college. The -special provatns- to-aid access to hjgher education in New
York- State are called --the Education---Opportunity Program (EOP)- at SUNY -and
Higher :Eolucation-Opportunity: Program (MOP) at independent :or CICU institu-
tions: EOP and HEOP:offer a $1;500Latipind to students:Present federal regulations
establish a maximum Pell grant of $2,100 and_ allow Pell to_ be used for non- tuition
expenses such as travel,-hoeks,-room and board and other incidentals.

Let me hypothesize. A student with proven maximum- need-can receive a $1,500
New York State grant and a $2,100 -Pell grant for a total of $3,600. If the student
enrolls at UB or a- SUNY- school, the student can use_$L350 -of the -State grant to
pay :for :tuition_ end_pocket: the:: remainingi$150 for: (their mewls end 'then use :the
entire $2300" Pell grant for non4uition expenses. _If_that _student: were to come to

atiisius _College the toWil of both _greats would fWI $1,800 short :of paying_ for a
year's tuition. We firid this a very disturbing trend. It works against full freedom of
educational- opportunity and cheice for persons from minority-groups.

I shill refer -now to- the AJCU testimony submitted earlier to this committee
(prior to-April -30, 1985.) I would like tia amend that testimony and include a new
version,:butiwith the same:orientation. The changes will be noted therein, and this
versionis attached _to my testimony:

There are three_ programs _which we propose; :two:of:which are newand the_ :other
a modification -olthe current Graduate Professional Opportunity_ Program (GTOP):

should add-that we-endorse the idea- arid the-prograra, Granta to Institutions to
Encourage Minority Participation in- Graduate Education, protkisd by the Ameri-
can Council on-Education. The three-programs noted aliove are:

Financial- support for 1st and 2nd year graduate and professional students
Orienting the G'POP program towards the doctorate and 2-year plus professional

programs
A special program for outstanding students from underrrepresented groups seek-

ing the highest degree possible in their course of study to enter academic life as
teachers or researchers.
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Each :of :these programs hi luimed :at studenbi with fmancial _need; the_ proposed
GraduaW Profimional Opportunity Program and the Spetial- Grad-UAW Aasittence
Program are further oriented towards minority groups traditionally under-repre-
sented in a) colleges and universities and b) academic teaching and research posi-
tions.

A further step in this group of±proirams-to-assure their-viability-is-a combMed
funding ieveL distributed to each program on the basis of:a percentage formula:: We
are aware that diverse programs could have separate funding authorizations, bM we
aso :reiAilie_ from experience that such individuation can diminish_and -sometiines
eliminate funding-from other -needed programs. The example of- Title
and University Library AsaiStance, is-sufficient to Make the point.- At one time,
there were prof/Tama of Basic Grants, Training, Research and Develimment Grants,
and- Research Librau Resources -Grants. Now there is no funcang for Rasic-Grants,
while there is for the research- libraries. -Without debating:the:merits:of:the issue;
we-do -believe that one or another of the programs we recommend would beim pop:
ardy if:there is not a rorninon improprianom diatributhd percenewise. We have
attempteZ_th develop a progressivity among needed programs and have associated
that with funding-levels,

Per the same reason AJCU and I prefer that Congress keep these three programs
under Title IX which deals with graduate and professional-education. Graduate and
professional studenteparticipate under programs contained in, Title IV,_such aa_the
National Direr tStudent Loan: f/sIDSLL the:GuaranteectStudent Loan (GSL) , Auxilia-
ry Loans:te Assist Students:(AIAS) and College Work Study: But their parficipation
is_ overwhelmingly confme4 th_ loan programs. Their participation in_ the College
Work Study-Program is rather slight -Fellowships for graduate arid-professional Stu-
denti should not he placed under-Title IV whose grant programs historically -have
concentrated- on undergraduates. We urge that you reautheize the present 'quids-
tion and keep grants for graduate and professional schools and their students under
Title IX.-

In 1979; AJCU recommended in_ its _testimony a_ need.based grant.type aid pro-
gram to support two_ years of graduaW *duration at less than the docterallevel, plus
a small institutional -component-We again -support this idea, and suggeat that the
program rerommended, only slightly "diff hierent from that wch Mr. Ford pro
be contained in the reauthorization bill. In that case, we would-also recommend that
G'POP become -a doctoral -level program with aid also- to :professional students
beyond the two-year program. We have been-unable to learn how manystudents in
G!POP are seeking the terminal Master's degree; but the following information is
useful:-

G'POP studenix received the following degrees in the years noted:

MaSter Ph D. Usw () D.) IrgfalZflterd,

1981.82 174 55 64 1,145

1982.83 115 32 25 1,004
1983-84 121 60 72 1,201

1984-85 (estimate) 260 80 90 1,325

Note: Phone conversation with D'pir _staff at Dab

-There-is -no correlation, of course, between-the:degrees-received and the numl:ier
of awards for these- years, nor is any-intended. One would have- to find -data from
preceding years to _determine results. Yet, it is obvious that the Master's program is
a vital part of G'POP and could now stand on its own as a necessary component of
graduate educational aid.
: Let me:give you anidea aboutthe:usefulness of such altwcuear program: at Cani-
siva and for many institutions offering two-year programs; whether_terminal or not;
As I mentioned_previowly, Canisius College_has two generic progrLnisileiding to_a
Master's in Business Administration-or a -Master's in EducationIn Eduration we
offer programs in Secondary Teachm , in Kindergarten through l2th Grade Teach-
ing, in Reeding, in Principalship,in ing,_in Supervision/ Ciirriculnm and in
Special Education (teaching the hearing impaired) All the 815 students enrolled in
theMBA program- in 1985-86 are _part-time students, though almost all complete 15
credits in-one year.-The 299 personeregisterediniEducation in: 1985-86 show :51 as
full-time and 248 as part-time; Practically all students enrolled in our cooperative
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programa:with :St :Mary's School for the :Deaf are full-time students. Other pro-
grams have: a sprinkling of full-time students

Canisius College considers_ irselfa liberal arta-college that alaci offers-Masters' pro-
grams. _All undergraduateatake a core curriculum of 45 credits or 37.5_percent of

aduation-requirements. Humanities and Values-courses, such as Philoso hy and
ligious Studies, compromise a pod part of the core. Our undemraduate business

majors are held to-those requirements Our Masters! p continue thatitype of
approach. In my opinion the type of community -establhi edlowthe:campuses of '.11)
eral -arts- collnes provideathe_opportunity for personal concern; This atmovhere
helps_students succeed;:fni:convinced and the literature confirms_ my_belief tut
campuses such as Canisius can air minorities to succeed academically. They an,' all
students_receive personal attention from the faculty who counsel, encourage and
guide them.

Thus rrn-very supportive of giving fellowships to students to study-for-Masters'
degrees at Ganisins Ccillege. But-I would- make a plea to have the language of the
reauthorization bill so written that part-time students -are not excluded- from-the
benefits provided by the programs.-I know that -my studenUT work to supportlami-
lies and to pa_y tiiition. They would do much better academically by being_able _to
receive -fellowship stipends and spending_ less time working for a The lan-
guage in-:reauthorization:should extend the benefits of _the program ti students who
enroll:for at lesst:I2_to_15 hours a year: Were this done, I would predict more-reci7i-
ents of Masters' tImress including persons from- minority groups would then be rno-
tivated to go on_ for dontoral work under the same grant provisions.

Canisius- graduate-Student-8 do utilike-the federal loan programs. MBA students
last year horrowed $141,105- under the -GSL program and $23_,_150 under the ALAS
program. Students enrolled for Master's in Education borrowed $233,105 under GSL
and -$38,793 under ALAS. The College from its owo- funciaawander126 assistantships;
My graduate -students would be elatesilv_ receivemotification :that they were eligible
to-participate in a federal_grant program. But let:me reiterate my generiA point on
federal student aid formulas.:Please Loake sure_that the_ language in the -reauthor-
ization bill _responds directly to: the need io make the dollar amounts of the fellow-
ships_ tuition _sensitive. That will assure Audente true freedom of choice of educa-
tional institutions.-

In speaking with my- own graduate students and reading the data supplied I*,
other AJCU achools, financial support for 1st and 2nd yeargraduate and:profession-
al students would increase the number of students going-onto these schools; Iaour
present economic climate students:after receipt of their bachelor's degresifeel tluit
theyimmediatelyiinusteither seek a job or go on for more formal education.: The
possibility:of financial:support. for their first two years in graduaW or professional
school would be:a great incentive to _choose that routa

In_ addition, _the creation of- a special- program for outstanding atudents from
under-represented groups-seeking- the highest degree possible in their course of
study tO enter academic life as teachers or researchers would serve a true need and
be gPcid-political and social policy. But my experience with students from-under-rep-
resented groups leads me to insist that "outstanding" can be judged by gracle point
average but should also admit "potential" in---adchtion to or in lieu- of that-finit
result-. Persons from economically disadvantaged -families:take:longu: achieve
highgrades than students from more nilluentiamilles. Letters from :former:teachers
could help, poteatially:outstanding:students; The faculty know them and
their:progress; They also are able to predict theirultinurte succoxs:
: My Association and _I:are very pleased _to offer U:1 the Cong.ress a _program tO
enable persom from under-represented groups tb go _on te graduate -school and to
receive_ degrees. Then they_ can -use-their &WOOS tO enter our school Systems and
our college and-university-faculties. Studenta from under-represented groups miss in
the-classroom the presence of adult role nuadeli from their own race or nationality.
This program would enable these successful graduates to motivate all students but
especiiilly those from their own group to set goals and reach them. Others will re-
ceive goodjobs and become models au leaders of business industry and government.

My last point analyzes an amendment suggested by two associations. That amend-
ment would _make Section 242 fel and (7)(1) to read:

Sec.:942(a).:The:Secretary shall make grants _to academic departments of institu-
tions:of higher education to enable such institutions to provide asstance to gradu-
ate students in accordance with this part:

(biX1) The principal criWrion for the -allocation of awarda shall -be the relative
quality of the graduate programs presented in competing applications-

-have no problem with the vvoi-.4:nir in S5ction 942-(a). Die wording in S5ëtion
942(bXl) does merit close attentiu.
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My- Association- and- I- am happy that the Trustees of SUNY have designated:the
University of Buffalo and the State University of New York at Stony Brook es flag-
ship universities:of limit system and want them to_gain a _place among the fire rank
of riAjor -research universities. New York obvioutly hair beriti*ed from the Calif:Sr=
nia rnhdel-that marked out the University of California at &rkeley and the Univer-
sfty- of California at Lea Angeles for such treatment. Mr.- Ford, your University -of
Michigan, and Mi. Colemaa,_your University of Missouri have attained similar stat-
ure. Harviird,-Stanford, Johns Hopkins, -Cclumb*:Chicam Notre Dame:the Uni-
versitr oLBrch esterQrrnell, :Georgetown and many others belong to that elite
group.: They have served the nation and the States very well in research and public
service:

But _11 cannot accept _the _principle that public -fundi colleeted from taxpayers in
every State Should be dieributed according te a formula that is-the most subjective
one that- I can imagine. That section declares, "The-principal criterion for-the allo-
cation of awards shall be the relative quality-of-the graduate prolkrams."-Whoestab-
lishes "the relative-quality -of the_graduate programsr Williitbei"the loyalist :net,
wosk"-that declares!!thebmtimiversity is _where I got my doctorate?" Will it be "
the old:boy elitist network?" That declares; "We've mwrked out the bee; everyone
knows the Ihrt_ We sent outquestionnaires to the best researchers in eath-field and
they have ranked all the hest programs?"-Another -concern is the the 'old boy net-
work" is jire thatwomen are excluded as judges. That- network hasn't been affect-
ed by the drive for equality of women. The percentages of women in the senior
ranks at major universitieeprove that.

In my opinion and that-of my Association such subjective norms are both incon.
rectand-_inherently_unjust. The subjective norms would rule out all itraclitione
black colleges and:universities except some !programs at HowarA _University. _Yet the
purpose of some of the programs is ter_ aid_students from minority groups and under-
represented groups te obtain Maiden degrees and drictorates. I weed ask a very
objective queation to .proponents of the principal and subjective criterioni "What- is
the record of the maw research and/or elitist -institutions -in successfully graduat-
ing_persons from minority and undemepresentedivoupa?" or more specifically;
"I'Vlat is thesecordiof X:or Y University in:their attraction; retention end gradua,_
tion:of such:students?" As a learning theorist; Licnow that lessem-faire trettment of
the best_ and_ the brighst can prepare _future Nobel laureates. :But not_every learn-
er benefits equally from the same teathiag teeliniques and pedagogy. Persons froM
minority and under-represented groups frequentlY need more and better teaching
than the most advantaged students.

My earlier remarks-on the ambiance of-liberal-arts campuses as-a-factor in-help
-minorities and :abet :under-represented -groups to: succeed academically should

be recallelL New York State provides dramatic_ evidence ofthe succees of minoritior
as undergraduates on public_and independent campuses._The_ last -figures published
by the Stow. Education Department presenta data from the 1981---82 -year. The sur-
vival rate for "Seek Stirdente remaming-ba the program was 22-percent;- their grad-
uation rate- was between 10-11 percent. The survival rate for "Discovery students"
remaining in the program was 33.2-percent:their-graduation- -rate-was 14 percent.
For independent institutionethe HEOPsurvivaLrate for remaining blithe program
wat4fr-perzent_their graduation:rate was 44 percent:The smaller:campuses in the
independent sector succeeded better in retaining and gruluating students: =

Thet data mires mewonder_how suctessffil will the large research universities be
in educating students from under-represented gmupt? The-large-research university
by- its-very natUre- must espouse encial Dir*iniamthe torst *ill survive; sentart-
ars *ill- survive; future pace setters will survive; those not- destined for doctoral
greatness will fall lv the wayside-But that is the way-life works. -There are winners
andleeers Elitist policy_awarde tuitiou :remisaion;: leAching :assistantships and fel-
lowships toitheistudents_withithe best grades; best objective test scores; with degrees
from the best colleges: Are_ thew hvstitutions prepared to give the necessary social
and_ ataAemic_support to students from _under-represented groups?

My own opinion; Shared by many others consider- that those practicee applied bY
some grachiate schooli have -pitiduced the problem of the ocarcityof persons from
minority and other under-represented groups. Yet the solution offered to the prob.
lem by two o_rganizations -declares that those who treated-the problem are in- the
bestImsition to-remove theproblem.-__My Questions are_-_"Howiwilitheelitist univer-
aides: do:this? :Fire :the ipresent :facultett-but they have tenure.: Establish new: aca-
demic standards?but this violates academic freedom:" No; faculty members at the
major universities will rearin their posna and academic standards will remain the
same.
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I suggest that the awards be madehy the Secretary_ but that one of_the criteria lie
the success of institutions in:attracting; retainthg and graduating studente -From mi-
noritantlimder-represented groups: iTlial_can tie_ proved Objectively by-the number
of degrees granted to them._Under this criTerion Catholic University in Washington,
D.C., Loyola UMversity in New Orleans,- Fordhain University and Carasius Collwe
woudd_do quiW well in comaetition for federal funds under the programs which I
have diteuesed. Teachers on these eampusc_ may not have won NcAbel prizes but
they do heve one superlative quality: they show real -care and concern for students:
That qUality aids retention andgraduation of stidents.

Let me conclude my the potnts which_ I have
discussed . The AJCUour 28-co -and universities,,-and wish__W thank mem-
bers of the -Sacommittee especial y__RepresenUtives Ford and Coleman for your
supportinthe past for student liownHal aid programa and for your interest in grad-
uate education: YOUT support of G'POP (Gruate and Precessional gducational Op-
portunity l'rogram) and your desire to create new_progranis receive our support

_We wantto point out our-complete agreement with NAICIT (National Association
of Independent Colleges-and Universities) in its testimony on changes-in student fi-
nancial aid program& We desire that formulae for computation of need be_ tuition
sensitive The gap between tuition charged by independent institutions wnd public
ones is widening. This does not mean thatitheactual cost of edumllon to the institu-
tions is risingfaster at-independent:colleges and univeredties than at Stat.:. iiitititu-
tisms,-Actual 'costs:are:comparable: It does mem that independent inatitutions pass
met increases: on: to students; StaW institutions go ti3 the legislature and receive
greater tax:subsidies.

_IniNewLYork Stare SUNY inatitutions charged $3,150 for undergraduate tuition
in 1984-85_and=the same in 198546. Ceiniiius tuition was 15000 in 1984-B5::and
$5,400 in 1-985=86. Lrit year state taxpayers subsidized each maLit SUM: campus
bY $7,440. That subeidy will increase thisyear. On the level of graduate education in
Business Cenisiue students pay $9i6(1)0 -for their MBA; a SUNY-VB student_pays
$4,320. Canisius mustiget $1i000-2;000:fromother sources to pay the rutal ctist_of edu
cation UB receiveslkoa to $7;280 from the _StsW taxpayer. If the tuition differen-
tialiis not :considered and plmed in the_ regulations -for federal financial aid, stu-
dents wilt receive a_disinftntive le enroll at independent institutions such as Cani-
slum and the other 27 Jesuit colleges arid-universities.

For reasons of equity- also my Ai-leo-dation and I prefer that the funding_ of_TitleIX
programs for gruate -and prossional- -education -remain- under -that- title. We
oppose moving the funding of grant progrterna for gradmite: and professional stu-
dents from Title IX to -Title- N. We don't- want:to /nix grant:programs lbr under-
graduates and-for students enrollesi in programr beyond:the buhelor's leveL -Thai
could bring about lAruggles over grant funds between undergraduate and graduate
and profesaional school& For the same reason AJCU wishes in the reauthorization
bill to develop a progressivity among needed programs and associate that with fund-
in levels.

Regarding the three programs which I dieceissed. The first would_provide -financial
support for 1st and 2nd year-graduate and profiiisional students no program will
increase applicanta and enrollments at these institutions and eve nersons: with ihe
receipt-of a new bachelor's degree greater freedom to decide to contmueschooling or
enter the job market. My own suggestion ill that the progranfsiregulations permit
part-time students (who register for at least 50% of the courses) to be el*ible for
participation.

The second- proesmendormin principle _targeting the Gradinite and Profession-
al Educational:Opportunity Program (GTO?) towards_ the _doctorate and 2 year plus
professional: programsz would respond' to National _need& and continue to
expand the pool of qualified researchers, teachers and professional persons. It would
permit those:who have received gran s under- Subnert 1 for two years to become
eligible for additional graduate education if such is necessary (eg. to obtain a doctor-
ate-or a law-degree).

-My Ailiociation and myself disagree totally with the establishment as a criterion
of awarding grants to graduate programs at institutions -"the releitive quality of the
institution's graduate program" Our opposithw grows greater iwhert some Associa-
tions want to introduce this as "the pnncipal criteriore.7 This lea totally subjective
criterion. The suNective norm dependneither on loyalty to one's doctoral origins or
to an_ "old boys'inetwork":_of friends ranking highly the progrims of their filen&
We: would prefer:more objective criteri& In _our propped tti help increase the
numbe- of students going to graduate school from minority or under-represented
groups--,we would use as one criterion_ for -awardthe actual number of degrees
awarded to such persons by that institution during the last five years.
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The:third program which AJCU proposes is direCtitil -to meet a-special need: to
replenitih -the supply of faculty and researehers -viith-special emphases-on under,rep-
resented groups. This would-meet a national need and be good social _policy taluive
reRresentatives of such Irroups present:on our:faculties and in rEsarch firms. Their
presence would give good role _models to all studenbi but esnecially those presently
unrepresented on collfge and university fadulties.

In_conclusion I wish to thank the Chairman and the members of the Subcommit-
tee- for inviting me-to tatify on behalf of AJCU. Our 28 institutions congratulate
and thank -you -for your support in- the iptiat-and in :the:process of renuthorization:
Our -colleges -and universities.,-public _and :private-corcaitute one of this -nation's
greatest resources. By your :concern and help you keep us strong and continue the
role of world laaAership by the United State&



Subpart 2

Sapart 3

Association of Jesuit Colleges and Uaiversitins September 12; 1985

brodifiCatiOde to the "SUggleated Amendments" Submitted by *Jai to the House Subcommitte on Postsecondary
Education; April 30; 1985,

All references mill be to the "Suggested Amendments." not to the current law.

SOCCESTED-AMENMEN2

Sac.902A. It is the purpose of this subpart to
provide, through institutions of higher educa-
tion; a program of grants to assist in making
available the.6enefits of advance post-bacca-
laureate education to graduate awl professional
students who demonstrate financial need.

Sat.9023(h)(I)._The Secretary shaIl not make a
grant to_a single inatitUtion of_higher:educe-
tion_of less_them_$100.000 from the sues appro-
priated under this subpart for any fiscal year.

Sec.902C. An institution of higher education
receiving funds under this part shall make available
to financially needy graduate and professional
students an award determined by such institution
of higher education, except that no award under
this subpart may exceed $5000, or the demonstrated
level of financial need according to measurements
of need approved by the Secretary, whichever is
lower.

Sec.9031(h)flY From the sums appropriated wider
this subpart for amy fiscal year. the Secretary
shAII aot alba a grant to any ifultitutiod of
Leas Mid $70;000 a fiscal year for a three year
period.

(over)

CHANGE-T0:

It is the purpose of-this subpart to provide, through
institutiona of higher education, a program of grants
to assist in making available the benefits of advanced
higher eiucation, specifically-the doctoral degree and
professional education beyond the second year to
graduate_and professional students who demonstrate
financial need.

Delete_Sec.90211(b)(1)._The Current laid stipulates a
$75;000:minious per school, but Congress haa averridden

that restriction-continually. including 1985-86.
Over the last 3 years, about 702 of awards were less
than $100.000.

Sec.902C. An institution of higher education receiving
funds under this subpart shall make available to
financially needy graduate and professional students
an award determined by the institution of higher
education or the demonstrated level of financial need
according to measurements of need approved by the
Secretary, whichever is lower. A $5000 per year educa-
tion allowance will be provided to the institution
for each student enrolled; fellows shall receive a
stipend up to $5N0 for a 12 ...onth year, payable monthly.

Dilete Sec.903BW(I). Change all subsequent sub-
section nuibers of (B) accordingly.



Subpart 3

SUJOESTED MEMDMENT

Sec.903E(6)(I) From 60 percent of the funds
received Uhdir this subpart...

Sec,903E(b)-_The kite Of fellbeihip awards
ade to_studente_for_iniediVidual-acsdemic
year shall be_determined by Ada initithtion
of higher ducatioei:except that_60 IdnujI
sward under this subpert_sey exCeed:$9000, or

the demonstrated level of newt develOped by
the institution, whichever is lose.

SeC.903F(a) From 40 percent of the fuoda
tedeivid under this subpart...

120

CHANGE TO:

Sec.903E(A)(I) Frei SO percent of the funds recelved
under this subpart...

Sec-.903E(b) The Cite Of_fillowship swards made to
studentsiforian indiViddil_scademic year shall be
determined_by:such inetithtion_of higher education,
except that no annual evard_dndit_this subpart may
exceed $7,500:,_ or-the demenetreted level of need
according to criteria of afed deVileped by the
institution, whichever is less.

Sec.903F(a) From 20 percent of the fillidt reei*Ved
Crider this subpart....
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Mr. FORD. Thank you very much.
John Cramer.

STATEMENT_ OVJOHN CRAME174_0N_ BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN
BAR ASSOCIATION SECTION OF LEGAL EDUCATION, THE ASSO-
CUATION OF AIVIERICANiLAWSCHOOLS,-AND THE LAW SCHOOL
ADMISSION COUNCIL, AND MILLARD RUDE
Mr.-CRANnta. Mr. Chairman, I am appearing here today in-place

of Roger Cramton of Cornell Law Schooli_ who is unfortunately
teaching_a :class thiS morning.- And I'm appearing- on behalf of a
trio-of-legal education-omanizations, the-American Bar -Association
Section of Legal Education, the Association of American Lliw
&hook whose executive director," Millard Rude, is behind me :and
Will talk about tWo of our particular programs, and the Law achool
Admission Council.
: I should point outi: as part of your historyand Mr; Colemam has

already pointed out that I-Used to wear-another hat=back- in 1965
in- August I- -sat at- the- -right-hand -of- Adam-Clayton- Rowell- on the
floor when we passed _the first Higher Education Act of 1965; I was
his counsel 20 years ago.

LAW- schools are--not -coming-he-re-to-tell- you that-you -should fund
more lawyers; but they're _not coming hereto tell: yon _that you
should fund fewer either: The problem -ix We're already _funded;
and-the question is- whether you-should defund- us or -any of --the
others in professional and graduate school. The answer is obviously
no;_or we would:A:be here.

There are -120,000-of our-students in law school- today, Vlus- give
or take another 8;000 in graduate_law programs; who represent
about 1:percent of:higher education; and:at the:moment we have
outstanding about 3 or 4 percent of the- GSL's and a lot more-of-the
PLUS loans: We_are, in a _way, a socialized_practice of law schools.

Law: school tuition is: about :$607 tnillion: nationwide; -excluding
the-subsidies-from the Statcs; in 175 law-schools; and-a little over
$300-plus-of thatis-Federal loansthat effectively go_ to pay _those
tuitions; putting to one side; of course; work study, NDSL's and the
several other programs. I would say law schoolS- are between 50
and-60- percent federally subsidized.. They open their doors with
Federal dollars; :

Therefore; obviously; we are significantly interested in these pro-
grams, We have taken -the lead in- -rt-because--of this. We- are _not
very much different than the medic-11 schools: In fact; I_ think we're
just a little bit morethe medical school teetimony is here tOday
a little bit more- federally supported- than-they- -are. Not -much.- But
we took the lead last year in the spring in putting a:petition in to
Secretary Bell to:increase the loan limits to $8;000, which he reject!
ed in March;: and we-have included as an- appendix toour-testimo-
ny-a copy__ a _his_ rejection; because we address in our testimony
some of hiecomments. I

We take those comments seriously. What we are asking for tiklay
areaand___we__may be _different than _some of these

other groupswe are: asking: for more, and we are also" asking for
less; and we are asking that the balance perhaps be less, which
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MAY:Shock you:since that is not the normal range of testimony that
you have-heard.

Now we are very supportive of thosgaduate iptogtatiiii Who des-
Perate ly need grants, and we do_get some grants; particularly for
minority- -students -through the GPOP: Program and through an-
other program that Mr.__Rude -is going:to- addreSS later On. Nit Our
&intern_ is the_loan program; and we think; with respect certainly
to-law-students_ and _perhaps to alitonlit -all other professional stu,
dents and many graduate students, that there are sortie potential
tratleoffis here.

All summarize those- tradeoffS as the heart Of jay testimony The
tradeoffs are basically these:

We think that there is justification in the rising tuition levels, At
the averate- private-law school now,wheri yo4 go in there; you-can
expect to pay between $40,000 to_$45,000 in-tuition-and- cost-of tit=
tendaride- fot- -the- neit _3 years._ You will lose, forego in earnings;
about_ $40,000-- which is- what you otherwise thight haVe: earned
minus what you can earn during the winter and during the Sinn=
mers. _

If you then-take- out-loans,--it's -another :$10;000 to $15,000 in in,
terest costs feathered out over 10 years:- So- going -to the- average
private lave school-can cost as muCh as $53;000 for the next: 3
yearsthe $5,000-GSL limitand- jaw SchOO1S;:aS an example The
$5;000 GSL limit simplyis not enouglv. _It has been frozen in plate
for- a number- of years. You -gave the:Secretary authority 13 years
ago to raise that -level. He chose-not lb dti So on an adniinistrative
basis, iand we thinkwe would hopethat you would consider
doing it on a -congreiSional NAAS._

:Now that's-going-to cost-some.- Obviouslyi $30000 more is like a
60,0er-cent increment-. Because of the limits- on GSL's- -there's no
way every student_ who is noW_ taking. $5i000_ is going to take $8;000;
It couldn't happen, _butand -we- have -soma prOjectiOna Of cOst

We do_ not ask that that cost be an absolute add-on-to:the budget.
We would-suggest that there are tWo offsets tothat add-mr,i raising
the graduate and professional-school-limit_to for GSL'S. Bitt
firat let me suggest the otherirart_of the program:
-Obviously, when you go tO $8;000; the two objections that the:Sec,

retary had was:: One -was -cost,--and-the=other *Atli thariageability of
11'441:tient; which is a iserious :problem, :If you_ start__ acquiring
$24,000-in debt- or- more tbigo tO law sChool; ontoPlof undergradu,
ate debt, you're talking_debts- in -the -range, Of -POPO to $40;000. I
haVe piit tables ini my material to show you low this breaks_down,
on,pa,ge 1-4- of-the -testimony,: what percent of your gross income_de-
pendent on various income-levels-you-would have to put in to pay
off thoie loans under current:conditions; _

--So we would-ask for (a) an increafre WI $8;000 With the cumulative
total up accordingly; but (b) that you-gc±back-to -the- old systeto -Of
donSOlidated loans _with extended repayment; coupled_ with-manda-
torythat-is -tO- say, imandatery on the consolidator-7-graduated re-
payment:so that the student would-have the:option-to -repay -On a
graduated basis paying_less inithefirst few years of professional ex-
perience-and a -lot-more after the 10th year When; ofcourse; they're
35 to 40 heavier earnings:
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So _whatiwe're-asking for-is- $5,000 to $8,000, consolidation on an
extended :basis up to 20 years; and mandatory graduated -repay-
ment-But given that, all of those:costs could be more_ than offset if;
during the first 10 years of consolidationuthe-interest-rate- were -10
percent; _not 8: or not:some composite; some messy composite_ of all
the rates. -And- second,and-more-important, in the eXtended-pericid
and : in :the graduated period; _that interest rate should: be the
market interest rate without -any Government subsidy at all.

Whey somebody is: 35 to 40 in the-better earning years-of-their
professional career; there is no reason why they could not afford to
pay-the -market- interestrate-which-tOday- -would -be in the area of
11 or 12 percent and; of course; has varied over the last 5 or 6
years:

_Our estimates of cost on this combination is-that-it would bt-a
net saving_te the Federal:budget:but it would :put the help where
the -help is needeck (a) during the-years-of law-school,- and (b)
during those_first few years out when:nobodyincluding_the New
York-corporate -lawyers who make $50;000- to $51;000can really
afford the burden in the first year_or two.- After-that, -easier.

So out tradeoff would_ be; continue:to:help :ns during law:school;
help us-a little-more-by- an--extra $3,000; help us-during -the first
few years of professional practice,--again; this would apply-to the
doctors- as well -and all other professionalsand then make: us
really:pay without your help in the final period of repayment of
those loans.

-Now-Mr.-Rude would like to speak to two programs I notice that
Mr; Coleman:has a new title IX; part D. We_would hope you do not
delete the old -part D; beCause part D and part E have:been in the
lawlfor=now 18-years,- and-they both-relate to law -school.

Mr.:RUDE.: Mr; Chairman; members: of the committee. My name
is -Millard- Rude.- -Let-- me- speak -just briefly about two other pro-
grama in:which we are interested._

Title- IX; part D, the legal training :for the disadvantaged; :sup-
ports the program that is operatedby-the-Counc-il-on Legal Educa-
tion Opportunity [CLEO]; _CLEO offers to: the disadvantaged stu-
dents-with- marpnal credentials; marginal in terms of whether that
person _could get_ in; not marginal in the _wense of-not having-the
capacity for legal education-7-the opportunity :to _ demonstrate
through successful- completion--of -summer -institute 'program that
they_ are in truth capable of successfully completing:law school.

The -summer-institute alto helps prepare-the studentthese stu-
dents for the study of law. :CLEO has-worked; It-has -importantly
been a_ means directly_ and indirectly as a:catalyst to significantly
increase-a-minority representation in the law student body and in
oar profession;

SOrne 2,550 studentCLEO studenta have either graduated or
are-presently in__law school. We --ask- that- you- continue--this pro-
gram.:We ask that you_ authorixe:$5_million: a year; and that would
permit-an- -increase-in appropriations-should the Congress so deter7
mine.: That would permit the prograrn=to make grants that would
offer in school grantS of a level of GPOP.

The- second program that I want to address is that in title DC;
part: E; :the Clinical:Legal_ Education Program: The contemporary
quality law school clinical programs have their beginnings about 20
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yeats ago, :stimulated 'with Ford Foundation funds that were- -uaeA
until about -1980 andEfederalisupport that Started iii1978-.: Clinical
legal education has become an important -part-of legal aducationi
and-I think--ie are able to deliver to the profession better equipped,
more understanding lawiers.

The details of our suggestions for the reauthorization are iri-bUt
testimony,- It -is a more _expensive program, because ief: the :higher
student-teacher ratios--lower student-teacher-rattosi I Shoiild SitY=
reqiiired for that more one-on-one kind of teaching; and it is for
that reason-we-ueedyour

While ourpurpose as legal educators in clinical-legal ediitation
is-what it offera to dim studentsi there is,. however; an important
public: benefit _that, in a sense,-is -a spinoff-Of that, and that is the
provision -of legal:services to the:lame number of indigents through
the operation of the-prograiii. r thankyou.

[The prepared statement of Roger C Crarnton follo*s:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROGER C CRAMTON, ON BEHALF OF THE JAUNT TASK FORCE

ON FEDERAL _FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO LAW STUDENTS

-I am ItolwrLC. Crainton; Robert_ S. Stevens Prorate-or of La* at Cornell La* Scheel
and,: at :various: times in the 1970'e_kesiatant Attorney Genetel M Charge of the
Office of Legal Couneel; Chairman of the &lard of the Legal &rvices Corporation;
and Num of Cornell Law_achool, I appear tadayas President of the Association of
Ameritan_ Law &hook; (AAIS and as spekeTsperson- for the Joint Task_ Fame- -on
Federal Financial kiiistance to Law Students, a composite andertakingof thei`__`big
three in legal educationthe American Bar Assosiation Section atLegal Education
and Adiiiisaions to the Bar the AALS-,_ and -theilaw School: Admission Council
(LSAC),_ which has monitored the Guaranteed:Student Loan (GSL)-and otherFederai

on behalf-of lap]: admuitioneince 1982 Joining me in_ this -presentation is
Kilifrar,7811. RuticLitheExecutive Director: of the _AALS _and_ for 0-Vet 30 yeara
member ofthe _law faculty at the University iof Tama and: JOhn R-Kramer, Athici=
ate:Deahand Professor of Law at the GeorgetoWn University Law Center as well as
Chair of the Joint Task Forte.: I: = =

Our Joint Mak Force_ has heen qUite-attive in -the Sat three yeara -taking the
lead on behalf °fall gnidtiate and-professional students m±presentirug a 63-page peti-
tion in -.Rifle; 1984-to then -cretaiy of Education Terrel Bell that-revested him to
table:the loan limitS on- GSL8 to $8,000 per academicyear for vadwatelandiprofesr
aional Student-a enrolled in educational institutions withnition: costein_ excess of
$5,000 (tiiid alio to expand the cumulative loaniimits as mien to $37,000): Tluit peti-
tion was-formally demedas unnecessaryandicostly on March M 1985 by_ incumbent

cretary Bennett- (a_mmyofithatideniaL ie attached as Appendix A). We_ have lob-
bied-and milled =hest wecould to preserve the existing array of:financial aid pro=
mums- from:the ennual budget assaults of the siit fouryeattand tb :Maintain two
other programs thatibenefit_law schools more_ditettlyTitle Part D. legal train-
ing:for the disadvantmet(the_eocalled_ "CLEW or eauncil :on ugal Education Op-
portunity program) and Title IX, Part E, the law school Clinical experience program.

WHY auttsmize LAW STUDENTS?

We come_ beforeyou _to help- yow answer a difficult end truclid 4uestion Is thete
any justificationifor asking American taxpayers_ to continue to _sulitidite the ediidii=
tkm _ of lawstudents? Our answer is: a firm_ !!yee. It is not that we -need more law-
yereiWe are not_ here_ to iargue that tha650,000-plue eitiating lawyers constitute a
supply too small to meet the demand andthat our students should be aided so that
weitan continue to award _another 36 to-37 0003 D detives every year_ and educate
120-N0 atudente-in 175 nationally ateteditM- la* schools. Whether ornot the tuition
tieedit Mike or fewer lawyers or more or less _law,_ we have-traditionally left -the
theide of a Pei-eon's occupation up_ to that person. We acknowtatetlint this freedom
of --carei- CheiCe has been assisted siviificantly=cluring the past two decade& by the
expectation that the Federal _goyetzunevaLwould act to:promote accam for students
from families whose inmezmight otherwisepose a barrier To change that eitini=
tion_and: destroy that expectation in 1985 or 1986 would be tantamount tainfortiiing
every middle-class or poor college graduaW who was intetaited in in going to law
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school that he or she ought to abandon that interest because it-had become-prohibi-
tively expensive abaent full scholarship aid -encompassingtuitiom-room; and -board
offered -br one of-the100-printe law-schools -or in-state attendance at one of the 14
public law_ schoole coupled with scrimping on_food and living conchtions-. Few stu-
dents would_ qualifyiunder three condidons: _The mating _expense would, with_ the
Mvent of the end of_GSLA, become-$5,658 greater, assuming that the-pnvate loan
market would be Willing to Make $15,000 available over thréë years without guaran-
tees -at a market rate of 13 percent, with the interest accrued and compounded
everrsix months until repayment commenced six months after -graduation. That- -is
a one-time tuition increase of 82 percent over--the 1984-85 average tuition fitprivate
schools-an_d 447-percent over the-1984-85 average tuitionat poblic schools. In either
evlitiitiwouldgenerally be the straw that fmally sent the camel packingand not
packing for law school;

Weluive never ma a nation condered atWmpfmg ni stank the fiscal cards against
a particuhir profession_or professions in general, by denying-support to attudent of
any race, sex,- age-or financial hackgrOund who wanted to be a dotter, dentist, op-
temetritt, inVeitnient banker, veterinarian,- pediatrist, osteopath, or even an attor-
ney when-such- support is otherwise generally-available for other careers.

That is _precisely what would happen if Congress-were to terminate-GSle for law
students-orgraduate andprofessional students generalkw Given-the astofthis edu-
cation and theilackiofireasonable alternativeafor:financing it; any:attempt to seek
significant savings by curtailing ene flow:of:subsidized loanato these students would
inevitably malt in virtual abandonment of those fields to the children_of _the ver5
well-W.& That is simply not an acceptable option, however grave the budget deft

If there are teci many ktwyers, the-market Will self--coned, fets Will fr&ii or diej
as *ill associates' talaries, and-hiring will be restricted, followed, over time, bydim
inution -in the numbers seeking tog* to law school. -Indeed,: we-seem to- have arrive(
at this-point- with a 9 _percent decline in our applicant pool-from-1980-to 1124 re
flecting;: in part,a_perceived: oversupply:of lawyers; :The Federal government doe
not need: toconstrict the flow of financial aid in:order :to _reduce_ the number oflaw
yers4o-be: The rmaket will_ do_ Whetter_ and without foretnsing only _the _neediest

The hard truth isand the budget_ committees- know thia all too wellthat, ono
the Federal government undertakes to furmth aid te a narticular eector, it is -ner
te impossible tti withdraw that aid without causing more hirin by that act of with
draws] than by simple refusal to aid in the first instance. Since 1965, and especiall3
since the late 197(re we in graduate -and professional education-have-become addict
ed-to -the assistance you have-providesiGur_students have; forneviradecadertow
beeornainlining GSIsandimore recently,:ALAS-PLUSes.: Going cold turkey is not
conceivable: The strength of their need is too great because of the price tag onom
product mid the absence of other deep pockets from which to pay that prim-. The)
aralegally hooked.

If their connettion were siiddenly -terminated, ourhallt would no longer-he avail-
able ha the large-number of minorities who wish to bciime lawyers (11,900 were in
attendance in 1984435) or the women (47,060) who are increasingl_y altering the-tenor
of theprofession for-the better as they breach the-barriers of partnership and judge
ship: Since a-law dmirree is a ticket to poweri economic orpolitiorliin:Anterice: 19_
minorities:and women: needmore rather than:fewer ticketeandionly you can help
them obtain those ticketei That does_ not :mean that we appearbefore you _as a int-,
dal group, refming to yield one nickel of our benefini QuiM the contrary. But_ the
best we can offerand we helieve it is a very reasonable proposition indeedit that
if we-cannot cut down- our Students! annual dosage- (and, rather, may have to in-
crease it), then our students should pay more themselves to-support their habit than
they have in the nett-although only when they become practitioners with a pay
check or draw to rely upon.

OUR PROPOSAL: A SUMMARY

We seek your continued support of-our stUdentii teday on what we think is a bal-
anced basis. We want you to give with one hand and take away with the other. We
would like you to increase loan-limits, both annual (to /43,000) and cumulative (to
$25-A0/$404000k We would like you toextend repayment on-substantial-debt foras
long :as: ZO rears l_whichiwas the saw prior to 1983) and :require lendent-to permit
borrowers to _repay; should they so choose, on a: graduated slope reflecting the ex,
peeted rule in their professional incomes:and; hence; their ability to mainale_hefty
repayments. In_return, we are willing to have loan rates once out-of-school adjusted
to 10 percent for loans in regidar term of repayment (10 years or less) and to
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market interest for loans extended beyond 10_yeare or graduated. The °Meet is to
find a medified free lunch: to increase loan limitiyand_providc sensible reimyment
optic= to aid the students, while, at the seine time, to eaae the budget deficit by
significantly reducing out-of-school subsidies. We think this can be done.

THE IMPORTANCE OF FEDIEWAL FINANCIAL AID

Pint., you muit realize how-important your programs have become to us. Law stu-
dents represent approrimateiy-1 _percent of the nation's higher education rpulation
and 10_percent of those in highest education -(post-ba=leureste)But.mi198445,
our best estimate-of law-student GSL and- ALA&PLUSloaniviselightly in:excess:of
$300 millionor 4ronnt,of,aU these loansAhroughout -higher education and.14_-_per,
cent of allfede y-subsidized loans for graduate and: profeiWiond titudenth-.. That
was thefourthyear iDa row _that our level wu at or ove $300 million_Sincetui-

_and:feth M:the 173 revithd law athools last fall -(now there are -175)-amount-
ea _th $607.7 _million, Federal loans supplied slightly-lese than 60 perdent of the
or-running the entAiii law achool enterprise nationwide (although an edditierill $675
million WRII necessary te pay for law-student living expensea and state dollars ri-
placing tuition at 74 scheols are incalculable).

In- uly 1983, the Law Scheol-Admission Couna_ in conotionwithSallieldae,
inaugud,ItsLSMP (Law &hool-Aaeurecl Acxxes.- . )_offeringe: stream-

almlicationjor-an K000-_package orGSLS:and, PLUSeeto eligible_stu-
dents end ,accruinE_ the_ interest _ payable on -ittLIES-PLUSes tun& .athr__grWimdon:
Althowli ALAS-PLUS volume In fnical year_1984 emounthdth only $369 million na-
Uonwide; bi the:period from 4Wy 1984 _through June 1988 our students berrowed
$48 million inALAS-PLUSes_through LSAAP alone (or 13 percent Of the entire pro-
gram). The ISAAP loan pool exceeded $141 Million overfill at the end a only its
second year.

THE COST OF LEGAL EDUCATION

-_-_Our usage level farexceedsour appropriate portion based :upon student:numbers;
There is:a good reason for this besides:the fazt thst budding lawyers are_alert to the
existence of the Federatprcgrems _and aggressive about using the low as it benefits
them. Uw whoa is expensive. Only_ a short time ago-lie:St-to- buying a home, a car
was the secod most sizable-fmancial investinent an individual wonld Make over the
course-a-a lifetiMe. In 1985; unless you purchase-- a Méreedes, the cost Of a car- hei
been displaced by the thia of graduate and professional education, especially medical
and lwl-education.

The price tag for a fin*year medical student in a private school in 198344 was
$19,501 and is probably well in excess- of $20i000Lnow.--That includes_tuitionileea
room, board; books; equipment_ supplies; tranapaTtation,:entertainmentandother
normallnidget itesm for nizeLtoiten months. ildedicaleducation may benctoriously
expenshm: butilegat alucation :does not: lag far_ behind; It:costa :as much _ to feeiL
housaand clothe a law student as_ it_ does a:medical_ one, althorn/blew students do
not_ rendre stethoscopes: or microscopiw _Ln :198344, the _average_ full -cost _of attend-
ance rwurm_for law_studenta at private_ end _public (ratidentend nonresident) ifigti-
tutiOn8- were_ $12,320, $6,837, and- -$9,005,- reSpettively-Tiiition alone- increased 1
10.08 percentin-pnvatt law schools from 1983=84 to 1984=85 and probebly rose by as
much- thiii rau. Itecauseliving thine litho went upabout 10 percent over the tw
peried, the average student starting in a private law school this fall needs $14 te
survive his or her first year.

What this means is that the Average student ntarting at eprivate law -school this
Se_pternber- can expect to pay between- C45;000 ancLIKOOtito-abtain-aidegroe.This
failetoitakeintoaccount theopportunitycostoncet income over_thosethree years
of "school that maymnountitoas much ae$40;000: in :foregone salary and earnings;

:Nor does the average law student in a private school represent aillaw studenth.
Melly attend private_ law schools where thetintion was in_exams of_$7;000 in 1984-85
and_is at _least 10_ percent higher_ today. A few public _schools -tharge as_ much as
$8,59'1 to_ non-rosidents.--Of-the 100 private-laW schools,-48 htfd tiaitions kat- year in
excess- of $7,000,- with- 20-Charging between $8,000, 15 chinging-between -$8
and $9,000,- seven charging betWeen $9 arid $10,000, and six examining $10,000 . The
peak was $10,650. Scheele that have these tuitionsand many of our veiy best
schools- fill into this categorywould be out of the reach- of most students from
middle-class familiesilet alone those from low-income backgrounds, were it not for
the existinglevels of puWic loan&

Law schoola while :costly, are:not specialcase _where _graduation and profession-
al education; especially the latter; is concerned. When we conducted a survey for
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our June, 1984 petition to Secrete iy Bell-, we discovered that 400 oEthe approxi-
mately 1900-plus_graduate and professionalschoolsiwe canvassed in nine disciplines
had tuitions in the fall of 1983: that were in excess of $5;000-,__59 of them over
$10,000.:The distribution of these tuitions appears in Appendix B, a table we pre-
sented to the Secretary:

THE AVAILABLE SOURCES OF TUITION FUNDS

How does a law student afford these semnimly staggering sums?:Tbacrot ofgoing
to law schootran be secured from-five- sourceirifromitaxpayers;_ through- financial
assistameiprograms:and subsidiee:Iron parents; through savings :and current
income; from:the students themselves; through savings and self-help; from the _law
schools; through redistributed tuition revenues and endowment; and- from Other
donors, such w_bminesses, foundations, and-alumni, through gifts -and- grants. Al-
though _each of these_sources atAiresent shoulders some pert of the burden, parents
and outaide groups tend to-Make a diatinctly -minor contribution. Parents usually
are not a Significant &-cter. By the-time their children have been supported through
collws,_ parents are unwilling or else unableto continue to pay_for further dagree4
especially if other children-aregoing to college. Four years (wimple),of considerable
sacrificeis about all one-can -reastmably_require.:Outside groups:generally do not
viewilaw schcolass :needy: institutions -worthy:of major support of a charitable
nature, making fund-raising:arduous: The law schools furnish loans_from their -c.iwn
resource3 ($42 million:th 19E14-85) as _weltas esholarships from-endowment/4
and tuition_ rebaths ($66.4 million) and employment monies ($12.9 Million), but re
is a ratcheting effect here, because every law school-dollar devoted to financial aid
for some students to-be paid-for by increased tuition for the rest.

ItimiCaly the law schools that Rriiiierily serve the needs of comorations and
wealthy inclividdals are-not supported by them. Law school is basically a socialized
institution, bought and paid for by the federal and stategovemments. The-74 Jpublic
law schools are-supported directly the 47-states inwhicbUeexia:(onlAlaaka,
Nevada, and Rhode Island- have mone)Aliereismoiwaythealculatetlirect state Rub,
sidyel law schook because the support is:funneled through university budgets and
blendesliwilkother sourceebut state aid:is clearly substantial: It:enable; state_Jaw
schools to:maintain the $5;000 average differential between their_ tuitions and those
of the: private law_ schools _Sthtes:also supply approximately $23 million in loan
fun& for studen at privath law schools.

All schools, whetherpublit-or-private, are basically -sustained by the array of pro-
Frams you _authorize-In 1984-85, we eitimate on- the basis of our school-by-school
(itiettionnaires, that the following forms of Federal assistance were available to law
Students:

GSLS and ALAS-PLUS'es $300 (est)
National-Defense Student Loans (NDSL) 35
Workstudy 9:3
Graduate_anctprofessional opportunity' [GPOP] 1:5

_ _Legal training for the _disadvantaged [ J_ :9

_The gtmd tothl of $346,7_ million in_ Federal aid_ represents -57-percent -of law
school tuition. The Federal -government, therefore,- is responsible for contributing
ahnolit-30 percent of the ciiit of the entire-enterprise- of legal education last year.
You own a Significant part of our itudenteand they intend to repay all of it, plus,
in the form ol loan repayments, enhanced taxes, and public service.

SELF-HELP

_ What about self-help? Why cannot a student pay his or_her own bills; particularly
stnce _the_ most direct off-budget way_ef _financing a_ law_ school education is_ for a stu-
dentist pay _for_ it himself or herself. To do that the student -must-accumulate sub=
EitarntiAl savings from prior summer jobs-and year-round latier. The cidds- against
anyone saving enough money te meet the first year's &et of attendance are high. To
expect a college graduate in the summer before -enteriag law school to earn enough
to save even more than $1,010 is to ask the improbable: Of course, many students
decide to -defer their admission -to law school for a year or more so that theyican
obtain a job- in the interim- and setaside _mush of t heiripaychfcL_Althoiw.hithat
approach Imaybe abiKolutely 'necessary If:there is no:other :alternative; it: dow :not
make:long-term:economic sense:Foch year thata college student delays atthndii,
law school; it costs her at least $3,000 and probably more in tuition (comparing tun-
tion levels in ymir one and year four, because years two and three are the same) and
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more Ilum $25,000 in last income as an atterney lone year less of practice). Al-
though one may have-valid nonfmancial reasons to defer a legal education, from the
boat perspective, the lesson is clear: If you do not have to wait; do not. Learn and
pay-right away.

Of course; going to one of:the part-time program; (21;000 did it in _1984-85) permits
a student to:utilize-the day to suWdize the mght,_but that solution-produces its own
cast_ in the form of diminished participation in law school as wel! as physical fa-
tigiie. =

Almost-all- law schools currently assume:in calculating:student need for financial
aick that -a student will- want and be able to work not only during the three-month
summer break;: but also for some:limited_ number of hours-during the school year.
The Itmerimn Bar kssociation!s Statid&dir for-the Approval of lAw Scholz& require
that _a _ftilkinie Student devote subitantially all working hours to-the-study of lam,
which has been interpreted to mean that no studentmay work-in-excess of 20 hours
per week and still be considered -fulkime.: The availability_ of jobs in the private
sector related tnlaw depends upon _the_ location of the school (major urban areas
offer more opportunities); but privaWjobe in the service portion Of-the economy are
frequently available anywhere (though a Student cannot prepare the next day's as-
signment -while -working in a fast food facility). Every law school -uses- its--own
monies- and, -frequently, 80percent -matching-work-study-money from the United
States-Department-of-Education to hire_ students:to reshelve library books and hi
perform research chores to aid professors'_wholarship.

Self-help is important but it cannot foot even a Significant portion of the bill.

NONERAMDIZICD ALTIODIATIVES

:Where else can would-be students turn for help? As can rftdily_be seen, they have
very_ few other :sourcem _of _support to tap. Parents, alumni, and corporations -give
them_a_ relatively cold shonkter. Financial aid by way Of the-him schools themselves

ilf--deferiting in terms of the impact on-tuition-. What is-the matter mitharisubsi,
dised loans in the private marketasa way of financing:legal education? Nothing; if
some mere-available. The dismal history of:Abt-0,-PLUS demontras_ the difficulty
of persuading banks to' offer _leans without in-school= Federal -subvention. There is
not _much Ma _market for unsecured personal loans for 22 to 24 _years-olds with no
&edit or-work Watery, no present earning capacityiand no collateral.

The LSAO, -on our behalf,: has-entered into discussions over the past few years
with- a-variety- of- lending -institutions to see if the LSAC's, considerable : reservem
might provideabasis forleverwing a volume of unsubaidizetl loans. Unfortunately-,
the cost the student of the-loans that have beim under- condideration would add
thousands of dollars more to the-cost of goingLto law school. Sallie Mae has recently
begiin a supplemental, non-Federal loan program for selectedgractuatestudents, hut
the requirement-of a -satisfactory :credit record or a qualified co-maker is likely_to
render many ineligible; indeed; precisely thestudenta who require the most aid. The
lack of subaidy means suhsUntial_ ballots in the real tott of gelng ta lam or medical
school or -pursuing-an engineering degree, bnoists that exacerbate the probloms -of
Eteep tuitions and ''expensive" GS1a.- $_15,000 in Me tri be repaid become-U.1,658
at-the start of repayment by the alchemy oUtbelallieMasGtadEd Financing Loan
Plan; -which takesinterestand accrues itona :compounded basis every six months
(at a:13 percent interest rate; it would be $18,653 at Il_percent).

GSLa are _hardly a hargain once one reeves school. They have te be repaid on an 8
percent bains,- which, assuming $5,000 borrowed -for each-of-three years and repaid
over tenresults in -$6,Mof additional interest-cost-re-add-to- the tuition bill.:ALAS=
PLUS-loans ofj3,000-for- each year lead to:$2,830: in accrued interest payable as of
the__ time of repayment:and $7,098An_ifurther inWirest casts_ over WI years- That
means that _if a student borrows $24,000 to go tki-law school -using bah- GSL -and
ALAS-PLUS, whatever the tuition level is, t; -e student must add to prpal rePav-
ment of $24,(00 a total in- interest of $15,918 payablevver ten years._ Thus, theaver-
age loaned-out-student-entering a-private law _szhool this fall will pay_ almost
$63;000 over _thirteen years:for the privilege:a living and_ obWiining a Juris Dotter
deTooe; of which only_$25,120_represzata tuition. lf, bee:suss-of Onigressional action,
market: loans-of $24,000 at 13 percent were to replace GSL and ALAS--PLUS this
staggering bill would rise by another MAW if interest accrued and $15,600 if inter,
est were: payable-duringschook including $3,120 that a student would have to come
up with :Luring the course of the third year:
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HOW SUBSIDIZE?

(1)Ineremed GSL locin limitcThe_cuntinued need for GSLa and ALAS-PLUSeii
ought to he apparent If you were tO decide that there are quite enough lawyers to
go -around. thank you, you would leave a lot of anxious women, blacks-, Hispanice,
Indiana, -and middle-cle: white men shut out, on the outside:, looking in. Ifthat is
an -unconscionable Tesoluti.... -of the-met -dilemma; what other possibilities exist?

-We begin- our suggestions forchange; ironically; by asking for a progmm incriutse.
The:Congress ought to nilindate Abe_ avallgUlity of $8,000 a year_in GSLa tb any
gradmW or profeasiotal student (Up to $25,000 overall) able to qualify for that sum
on the hails of the katerstion of the student's income (restilting in the calculation
of an expected contribution), other financia aid, and cost of attendance, with a cu-
mulative-GSL debt limit of $40,000; The Secretary has-had-the- legal power to take
theseactionsifor,l3iyeats.: His purposeful refusal: to act this spring in_ response to
our nine-month-old petition places the ball squarely in your court. Ifyou_ do not re-
spond, the loan limits will remain at the level they have neen since 1976, increasing-
ly _outof tbuch with-tuition realities.

In June of 1972 Gongress amended the Higher Education Act-Of 1965 to require
the Commissioner of Education (now- Secretary) to prescribe regtilationsenabling
him to determine whether arnot -a highw-annual loan limit for GSLe would be war-
ranted in order to: have adequate_ subsidize& loan _insurance programa for _students
"engagetlinispecittlimd training_requiring exceptionally high cost of eilucation." AM
of June 23, 1972,_PUb1,--No.-92,318,-Sections 132A (an) and 132A lbX1), 86 Stat. 261,
contained in 20 U.S.C. SéctiOñs 1075 (ak1Xc) and 1078 (bX1XA) (iii) (in 1978 "cost"
becanie "costs"). No-such regtilations have ever been issued,-with the exception of
the interim -fmal -regulation issued on June 30,- 1977_,:raising the -annual:limit iko
$10,000itaolely_forbealth profession students and only for the 1977-78 academic year.
42:C.F.R.:330-292.

In 1980; :die Congrm further: amended :the _Higher _Education_Act of 1965 :U0
perniit the_Svretary to increase the cumulative loan limit ahove 425,000 for "gradu-
ate or profealional itudenta who are pursuing programs which the Seeretary deter-
mines are exceptionally expensive" Act of October 3, 1980,_Pub. L. No. 96-374_, Title
IV, .ction 412 (i), 94 Stet 1417contained in 20 -US.C. Sections 1075 (aX2) and 1078
(bX10). The Secretary has never made the determination and refused to do so in
March

The resulthas been a frem in individual aid that renders GSL3 progressiwly less
signifleant1although _nonetheless vital) as sources of tuition payment*. The maxi-
mum- annual loan available to-graduate- and- professiona- Students was- fixed at
$1,500 in the original act in 1965, altered to $2_,IN in 1972, and changed, for the
final time, in 1976 to $5,000,_ with Congress fully-aware-that this cap dasafetyfe
valve in the form of the mandate to the Secretary,snceJ912,Ioissueiregulations
permitting higher limits for exceptionally coatly program& of study and the Secre,
tary's authority to implement those: regulations_ when he:determined to do so= The
Secretary's studied inaction hag eroded_the promise -of-GSLa. Pointing to the advent
of ALASPLUSes in 1980, as &tritely Sennett &id in his response tb us, is no jiiStl-
fication for refusing to aNer the GSL limits.

-Congresa clearly assumed in 1976 that it would no longer have-to raise the loan
limit itself on a seven (1965-72) or four-year (197-2=761cyc1e through-the -unpredict-
ably- lengthyleeslativeprocessihutilutt thoSecretary wouldeccomplish the same
objective through the ouicker,, targeted regulatory_ authority you:delegated to him.
Enactment of the AIASPLUS program in 1980_ did not change the situation,_since
Congress not_ only_ did _not remove the Seeretary's authority tb raise the loan limits,
but Olio conferked additional authority upon the SseretOi f -to raise the cumulative
loan ts so that increases in the annual limits might ba effectively used-by jradu-
ate and proh4isional students.- $9,000 in ALAS-PLUSes does- not-adequately compen-
sate-for an over 50 percent- dirninutionAn GSL-purchasing power.

The $5,000 limit has been frozen in place for nine years, while average law school
tuitions in private schools Imve risen from $2856 in_ 1976-_to_$6,898 in_ 1984 or 142
percent and public law school tuitions have Climlied from $863 to $1,803 or 11)9 per-
cent. Goats of attendance associated- with room arid bbard- have at leinit doubled
during that same perk:id, along with the Gonsumer Price Index.

If the $5,000 limit applied in 1976 had -been raised annually to reflect a l0 rcent
averago inctsase inithe most :costly forma :of graduate -an& plohasional: education =
and 10 percent is less_than the actual cost increase in law (or medicailschools - that
$5;000; would have become $11,790 as of 1985; An increase to $8,000, as proposed
here involves only a 6 percent annual increase, far below actual tuition "Woke, let
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alone the in coat of attendance (which incorporates t-ost of living iWno that lmve
also risen well over six percent annually for much of that permd).

The National Commission on Student Financial Akiitance's Iteportight- of
Troublo and Erosion, A Report on Graduate Education in America" (1983) under-
scored need for this boost in loan limits in its Conclusion (at 47) and Dikukion
(id. at 48):

Linnts should:be increased on the total amounts that students, particularly pro-
femsionW _studenM, :my borrow. :

The total amount:that studenm may borrow should keep pace with costa; especial-
ly- for iitudente ialthe -health sciences. If there is not__some modification of loan

studenta will fmd themselves unabk to continuetheirgraduate work._
Revikd cumulative loan limits have to tie-crafted-to complement the annual ones

if the ceiling on-the former is not to impose an artificial ceiling upon the letter.- If
the increase to *AO in the annual loan limit were to be adopted,- the cumulative
loan limit would have _to_rim: to at least $40,000 from $26,000 in order to accommo-
date the additional $3;_0001orithe -four years that-many of these programs of study
entail (e4c _dentistry and medicine) plueundergrncluate- ho . -A separate-and
distintt 'graduate and profearionol:cumulative loan limit _of 425, wouldpermit
law-atudente To borrow the full $8;000 for each of three ywus (if eligible) or business
itudenti to do the same for-two years, but would restrict mediml istudenU to no
more than an average of $6,250 a year, regardless of the level of their borrowing as
undergraduates.

(2) The Probkms cf Increased Loan Limits.(A) Cciet.-=-The SeOretary rejected our
administratie request to -raise the GSL annual loan limits to $8,000 for tWo rea-
sons: -the- increase in itaihaidy would be too costly -and the -increased debt burden
would become unmanageable The Secretarywaawront on botlieounts. His -cost- cal-
culaUoirof $180 million fortve yews ($37 million: a year)-broughtialrat by a $480
Million increase:in loan volume rn _the_Mitial year is yet another_ instanceof his
adknowledged Wizardry with numbers-A dollar volume increwle projection _of $480
Million can b4 traindated into 160,000 -graduate-atUdente taking out a000:more
each year in loans. All graduate student- loans thia fuical -year !Whitler 630,000 ac-
cording to the SecretaWell_rojections, which are themselves soft at the edget,Lainte
asiDr Jahnerulorf _has reimlarly admitted in appropriations hearings, the- Mpart-
ment "does notcollectspecificdataon tradunte student loan size" and the informa-
tion _the Department: does obtain ithrougirdata-_exchange- with the_guarentee agen-
cies "does not provide accurate_ information: on graduate studentiborrowine.2

It is =very utilikel-:th-ot_one_outof_every four graduate_ student borrowers ,ouldior
would borrow-an additional- $3,000 annually. Availale data average graduate
student loan- in 1985 eitabliah it at $3,285, which euggestis thatmany ore_ either_not

ble for the hill $5,000 bOcause of expected fainily contributions and other-finan-
cial (and, thus, would not become eligible for one dollar-over- $5,000) or
areelipitilebut choose not to apply to borrow that-much (which wolild not change if
$3,1100:more were_available). W'hen we were- preparing our petition, -we obtained
data:on the GSL vultuneat176:graduate and professional schools with hith tuitions
(over:$5;000) and determined that; evenif every--student there had borrowed to the
$6-,000 limit:and: was both _willing and:able availliLmaelf_or herself of the new
$3;000: in _fall; which:is a highly unrealistic set of assumptioneiloans woWd,Ast the
MCA' inotawie: by $224 million resulting in a maximum net cost to the government
of-$18 Million-the first year._ _ -

-The recent decrease in ratesto_approximatelyneven portent fume the toot
of interest subsidies- for- each new -$3,000- in GS1s. at $165 (eight percent in-school
subsidy plus two-and-one=half percent in -special -6110wance, less-Ave percent_ in wit
reduction attributable to -the origination fee), That amounte to $26.4 Million for each
$480Lmillion in new-loans durint the first year in which the loans were- eiterided or
$19- million-over three years. Because the origination fok is notavailable as an offkt
in the second yearend leyoridin the life of a loan, the coat -per $3,000 goes- up to
$31.5 or $50.4 millionoverall each year the loan is outstanding while the student is
going toethool after the first year.

Our 1984 estimaWof tun outlay at the:low:end:of the:$20 to-V(Imillioo range or
Under One p-etttnt of the total prueent GSL:budget; is moredefensiblenIthouth we
are -not recommending an increase without some offset. Along with _ACE, _we are
willing to accept-an increase in the GSL interest _rate- payable once: out of school to
10_percent, which would more than compensate for the expanded loan limit provi-
SIOn.

fB) -Manageability of debt bun:kn.The Secretary, in disposing of our petition,
also_ emOssized :Lus concern that higher cumulative loan limits wolild jeopardize
stunts ability to pay; resulting in an increase in defaults. There is no dou t that
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theiSecretary has identified a serious problem. The coming crisis in the fmancins of
legal edutsrion is the ability to repay liorrowed monies that are likely-AA cmietitute
the_ bulk ofwhat Was spent to attend law echooL Debt burdensnow are high end
mounting. Erebt burdens in the future may well prow impossible for some young
and even Middle-aged lawrers to handla_There could be stgnificant impact upon
career choices (how can lese than the wealthiest of graduates afford to 4lett pu liO
interest work_orilservices?), upon family formation (how can a graduate afford
the additional: costaof marriage unless the spouse-to-he is selfeupporting or inde-
pendently well-to-J:1o?), and upon capital inVeStment (how delayed will the purchaseof a homeor of acarhave to ben
= 1Wtotirding tiO1 1982433 Statiatici Complied from law- stndents who filed GAPSFAS
forms laW Students who apply for aid (well- over two4hirds of all students) hal al-
ready accumulated a median debt of-44,700 at:the:time they entered latv=sehUol and
*ere leaving law -school withian estimated cumulative debt Of $14,700, With the
upper_quartileat$18;100._Other estimates of average debt upon graduation in 1983
place:it as high as-415;676.

:Even if neither _the GSL nor the ALASPLUS maxima are austed upwaritinthe
next few pram- -manygraduates of the-class of 1986 and _beyond are-aely_toemerge
with OS much ais434,000 in debt if they use_ all_of their WL and ALAS/PLUSeligi-
baits, di part of LSAAP. The averagge student blithe:next fwe yews mist have leai
debt thin that, but -considering thelelt: levels for law gruluatarrosA by-205 :per.
cent between 1981 and- 1981_ average' debt &mild approximate $20: to $21,000-
1986. Those etudenta from low-income 1w-1i/rounds who- Attend the highest cost pri-
vate lawachools will have even more- debt then $34,000 to the-extent that they
obtain NDS4 sUW-,_ Or school:leans (all of which, when taken together, amount to
only one-sixth the size of the GSL Pregrain of law studente).

Gan a b-egihning lamer earning t30,000 a_year resulily sustain that_ debt?-_The
answer is "fie if the repayment period is restricted to the basic-_10-year term. Even
if the first-year lawyer obtainsione of the best corporaW law fulti-Offeit in NO*
York or Washington,iD.C.;_ debt repayment within a IO-year peridd Will provide diffi-
cult._ The= following table dom not take-into account the-tai savings involved in tie.:
interest deduction for loan repayment, but suggests the dilemma:

10-YEAR REPAYMENT PERIOD

Punaast tamed Proof!) reepeloo
1760116
pow! PaYment

PaCtrti

Gress Warne
MCIRE

1. 125,000 GSI. (a) 9 $216,69 13,800 12.7 15.9
( b )_ 8 303.32 3,640 12.1 15.2

2, $9,000 1111S/Alia 12 129.13 1,550 2 6 5I (a) Ia+2 ccmbintd 345.82 5,350
_5

17.8 22.4
lb +2 cam-billed 332.45 5,190 17.3 21.7

4. 13,000 PU1S/A1AS 12 167.87 2,014 6.7 8.4
Interett icon-lid and

compounded through
ISAAP=i11,700.

5 la+ 4 combined 989.56 5,815 19.4 24.3_DI
(b) lb +4 combined 471.19 5,654 18.8 23.7

Zven _if fittt-sfeat earnings in 1%0=87 are in the $50 4oi$554000iningei,a student
wholiaii made flail use of ISAAP and borrowed $44,000_with interest on the AUS!
PLUS pertion accrued and compounded (Table 1,_Jei 5:and that__might be .$11;830
tither than $11,700 if au-extra six mont_hs: of accrual were twked on) woukt-iitill
have to-allocate 12.1 percentof the gross income received and 113.1 liertait of the
disposable incomelo pay:off the loan: (On the _other hand, -a itiidAnl *he attended
law -school a few years earlier now eanibig:$30,000 nfter borrowing $21,009,is repar
hog 98 percent ofgrose and:12Zpercent of-net, aMuming all of the $21-,(X0- were in
WU begun in 1979 tit 1980 at 7 percent.) The only published studies ofdebt maw
ageability indiCaite that these are intolerable debt levelaibecamwthei most generous
aiiitlytieti Suggest that no berrower can affordto repayLeducational debt in excess of
15_percent cif _pretax income (some go as low as a 3-6 percent ramp) or 8 Nrcerit of
post-tax income.
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Is there . a way to :avoid being-overwhelmed -by the prospect of repa mit? The
only immediaW solution, other than the_laighlyimprobable one of rep acing loans
with nondebt financing, such_ as_ scholarship grants: oritnom better-paid work in
derogation of -the classroom,_ is to make loan repayment_ terms more flexible. Con-
gress did precisely that in 1980-when it permitted_SellioMae to engagriinloan con-
solidation. By virtue of consolidation, while it existed until its exptrat:on onOotober
31, 1933,_ DMA and NDSLe could he combined into al percent package extendable
to as much as 20 years (in _practic e. only for loans tetaling more than $16,0e0) _ and
withiprovision fOr graduated- repayment options. Thus,- a borrower could have
choseneitherio make level pa_yments over the course of 20 years or started at a low
level and then accelerated with increases every two years, either gradual or suet,"
(The gradual Li-crease:would:have been-62percent over the bar:e every 24 months, if
thefoll 80 month repayment _period-had been selected.

The combination of the_20-year payout and the gradually accelerating repayment
enabled atudents _who _were uncertain of their_ initial earning-capacity or who cie-
Sired to undertake some_ ibrm :of public service toselectithegraduated option and
attempt to shoulder their -revised debt burden,: although: even-then there was no
easy repayment. The table helow contrasts the situations for repaying $34,000:

sepayrran ems imus namely
$30,000 Pereent

pentot gross diWUtik
MCCITle mcome

!0-year ........ ........ $5,815 19.4 24.3

20.year SW $3;168 (first 7 r) 10.6 13.3

'Graduate! soon $2,544 (first 2 yr)

--The consolidation-paduatedrepayment provision of GSLa and NDSLa(Sallie Mae
did not consolidate ALAS/PLUS loans) was-thamost vital feature of theloan pro,
grams to_potential and graduating law students. It -might have-forced _the_ overall
cost of loana_to iiee (to repay $34,000- over 10 years leads to $58,147 in Wfal_ repay-
ments as oppxmd: to-101;905 over 20 years), but it meant -that the great bulk of re-
payment occurred when inflation made each dollar repaid worth less than 50 cents
of_the present dollar.
= -The etretary correctly_ realizes that greater accessibility to extended repayment
beyond 10 years and gradmted: repayment options-is crucial if law students are to
be able AO-afford repayment of current nirriurn loan levels and even more so
shoiild those leveli-ba reieed.

Dwight Horch of-the- Bducational-Teating Service him published adetailizt study
offering some useful guidelines-entitled Snidest Lam LimiU:(1984); Hordrused sisti7
mates of borrowers' projected incomes according to the job field or profession:they
expectto enter-and- appliedproportions of those income Streams W debtrepayment
in lightnf :other ooneumtion needs based upon- Bureau of Labor Statistim' con-
Gumption :budget standarft.-- He -determined that, given a repayment schedthz of 15
years_ with a graduatedrepayment option tied to anticipatW increases- m-sa!Lry
over time, stu ents entering..graduate whools of business-in the fall of 1985 dtitild
afford tO borrow up to $30; and still ividayit without significant economic Strain.
Similarly, enteringlaw-students could borrow up-to $15,000 and- medical studenta
well in excess Di $485,000 and, indeed,. as much-as- $100,000 if repayment were de-
ferred-until thefirsA year-of practice. la at 25-27, 29,3L _Doctoral candidates, ac-
cording to Horch,- should be Sble Uri-repay as _much _ws.$27,000; whilemastees level
students could readily afferd $20,000.-id -at -fit -30. Dtily PhD; candidateswoulthbe
subject to the substantial potential of-default should They borrow to the limit; but;
in reality,:under the_existing lower ceiling, they are the least likely group of gradu-
atestudentsloborrow large MIMS.

Manneability of debt-therefore, is linked to loan consolidation- and extended,
graduaWd repayment There-is no question that-alterations ofthe-current-raw along
these lines would increase costaby extending the:period for which the FOderel gov-
ernment is liable forfluctnating special: allowance Kiyments that now approximate
2.5 percent Ofeach- dollar due, ldut have bcenand may,inthe future, be consider-
ably_higher. The solution we propose ki to combine generous consolidation and grad-
uated repayment provisions with a thange in the interest rateageplicable to such
comwolidated loans during an_y period of -repayment-that_extenda yond:layeare
Thereiano reason why, in years 10 or 11 or beyond, well after-the initial phase:of
professional_prutice when income is lowest and women profeasionals are: most
likely to leave the labor force temporarily to have a child, a professional should not
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he- tiired _to- bear, without any_govertimetital- subsidy_ whatever; the full coet ofrSpymentt market interest ratee negotiatedwith the the lender.
The apmrenttradeoffs are simple, et lelit on the surface:_Al) Congress should rftuthatikellean consolidation encomplotenaialFedertillyedhsulizad :or guarand leant (NDSLa, BMA' ALAS/PLUSes; MIA) Siibjeet, ofcourse; to a debt deller Minimum, such-as15-,000;
calepayment- periods should be staggered accordin to the gross size Of the stu-dent's debt- biikren, with a 20-year period for remment permitted for cumulativedebl in einem of $15 or_111;000;
(3) the Offering_ of repayment on a graAuated- bassi should lie made a -"mandatory!'option, that heconao1idating lender *Mild have to permit ahorroweropon grad-uation to -selmt: irom amon4 eloped :repayment scheduleathatireflect that thenormal 'award course :of ilresiasitinal inceme over the 20 years followin/ tone:elida.timalong:the lines of Sallie We's "Ontions Selector" that was pretnatintlYferred 1983; end
(4) Federal perantees Against default should be continued for the full extendedrepayment peried.
In return far these_provisiona
(1) the coniolidated loan should bear kithreat ha at 3 or 7 or 8-or 9 -or ltpercentor some complex composite rate of all the prior loans now consolidaUdihut at 10percent for the-first-Mysore:arid; thereefter, at-a rate negotiaMd 'between thabor-rower =Header reflecting fluctuating:Market levels; but either at a fixed rare Ofinterestlasedupon the average:rates Of the most recent-years or; if Broiling yearly-,nonetheless: subject 'W &bite teiliniu on the degree of-increase from:year-to-year eridoyerthe life of the lean; along the lines of many yariable -rate mortgagee, taprotectthelorrower aimitiet the moist extreme interest tides such es attired in 1980 and1981; and::
(2)-the Federal goVC:iiinientnould-charge the borrower a higher patentee fee- toprotect againet_notentially higher:dollar levels of defaUlt in- the lOth to 20th_years*hen litter payments would bewme due bemuse Of the graduated method of repay-titbit

-The price tagenthia tradeoff would he net -benefit to -thelJ-S.iTreasury. The81.537 billion_the Federal governmentadiight in bu4et authodtrinfiscal: year 1985for special allwances would he Significantly_ reduciever lime because allowancetwould ant be paid on contelidated loans and,during_ theperiod of repyment ferreiular ten.year loans-, ine iipeciel illowance would benecessary unless:91-day Tiede-ury Bill Bata; averaged lb eicess of 13.51permtlarare occurrenee). Drefaidta Wouldbe far fewer than might otherwise betheicasehecauseof the eatended peried forand slope of reptiyinent designed-to mirror income flow. Those defeulti that did takeplace would be reanbiirsed through guarantee fees.

WHAT WEHAVE mar SOUGHT

We- haw not asked you_ to siippert income-contingent repaymenti_ however &mita-ble thatmight be from the peripective of our !students because of ita 10ministratiVe
complexity and wet; whith might well alienate-the very banlm and lendmragentieethat are otherwiee -our stir:ingest allies -withrespect to these issilea- We have notasked you_to support- an income-dependent: loan :program along the lines of Con-yeoman FetrizelDEA becaustaiswever strongly he amine that hiti intent is to addone more supplemental loan program to the elkiting -mix,- we are _nervous that -it*Mild dieplace Gas and ALAS-PLUSes entirely and we are -certain that the Inter-nal Revenue Service would never twee to t-ettiplieate its life even more (thefiilherplan ialopefully;_dormant or; better yet; deed). We _have not askediyou-,-as we -didin 1979to supped: forgiveners of leatiti for -thoseprofessionalewho are only modestwage-earners because they work in the pb1ic interest_forprivate nonprofit institu.tionaor state or localgovernmente We sensed your unhappiness with the mete andprecise: dimensions of Stith a -program featuretheni and:graduated rep-aythent, ifmandated, wouldeolve biolt-of thesearoblemsAinlessgroduaWs =become nerinanentpublic wrvants. We de iiik=but we propose to give at the same time.

OTHER PARTS OF THE HIGHER EDUCATION Aker

CLEO

_The-CLEO program (lqral tiraini8g for the disadvantwed in litle IX Fart D, ad:ministered by file Council on Legal Education Oploortunity) has heen in aitietencesince 1968 hy --irtue of the beneficence of several foimdations and, ft* a le* Years,the Office of Legal &rvices as part of the then poverty program. The concept was to
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encourage minority urticimtion in the profession by identifying persons who:would
Otherwise be unable ta gain Admiesion tb law school, given their marginal academic
performances and beckgroundi Of economic digadvantage,_ and by inthnsely training
those persons in six-week- summer indtitutes around the- country so as tti enable
them both to be admitted and be relatively_competitive with their elaseiriates.

The concept worked. It became part of the-higher Education Act in 1972 rind, for
the_ next twelve yearw received:no-more:11 millien in- appropriations Annually, de-
spith An unlited authorization :through: fiscal year 1980 and A15 million veilirug
treafter,_ srep up th $10 _million:hi fiscal years 1985 and 1986.:In fiscal pia:
1985, $1.5- Million was provided; resulting_rn_a total of sliThtly less then $13.5 mil-
lion over the entire course-of-CLEO's elarithnce._The_impact of these monieson the
law echoed& has been meatarrible. As- Of 1983- (the latestlavailable data), 3;723 _per-
sons had participated in CLEO summer inititiitee, 3,417 had entered law schoola
1,951 had graduated, with another 609 then in school e:Pected to do so. Of all those
CLEX) law-_ school Lraduates who-sat for the bar examination in a state and aberrit
whom:CLEO:hair reportedinformAtion, 89.3 percent parsed the bar. This perform-
ance compares favorably with regulari levy graduatesTICLEID institutes have
heen cen ucthcl over the past:three (1983-1984-1S95)ffummers"atthe Universitio of
Arizbna, -Arizbna Stir* Arlo-mum: California_ et Berkeley; Florida: at :Gainesville,
Iowa, Nebrialth,Rithniond, South:Wolin-A,: lithh; Lord Whiconsin as well as at the
law ichooli at Bright-Mr Young, Dickineon, Georgetown, RuVers, San Diego; Santh
Clara, Southern, and Washburn.

-azo- helped sensitize law *heal& to the need to recruit minoritits,:editit thenr,
and support them academically through their law school yeare. But CLEO's-job is
noticomplete.-LAw schools want to attract qualified minority candidates and have
been willing; since:the advent ot CLEO,: te contribute half of thLsrating costs of
thesummer _thstitutes and to: waive all tuition and fees for fellows. Law
schools have lisome mAjor partners M this program.

The resources of law schools are not however; unlimited. They have not been able
ter afford in the peat and are certainly not going thhe ableto finance in_ the future
the non-tuition needs Of the approximately 500 tb 550 CL;Eagradriates who attend
law school each year. From the -outeCt Of the program, CUM itiielf had lfeeu subsi-
dizing those reguirements.-The fellowship stipend started at an average of-$1,socr in
1968, fell to-a yearly averageol$800 during 1969, and held firm at $1,000 from 1970
through 1984 when it rose to $1,750-. From -$1,500 to 11,750 over 17 years is a 17
percent _increase- In_ those same years, :the cost ofIlivinu for Jew student& has more
than treb1M, with the projected cost of room; board; and necessaries well in excess
Of/5,000 at nearly every sthool.

Law-sehbols do not have the scholarship resources thothke up:the difference. $1
in CLEO money has traditionally generated at lean-13 in mathhing_law school
money and, in recent years, given the rise in tuition, even more law-schricd dollars.
There is, however, a breaking pointand frill law school support-for CLEO-rittidente
Minwaylaw- ',shook support no-other students is that point. Tpite the IXpart;
merit's assertion -in: the_1916 appropriations hearings, CLMs is not "likely Itolat-
tract financial support from:private:sources-to:continue its activities." a.M stu-
dente are the _ones least willing to shoulder:major debtinirdemy in -order te attend
lAW-schooL However avaMile _md bountiful_ GSLii and MAS-PLUSee may 'be,
CLEO candidates come from hireroundein which debt M_ viewed appropriately as a
problem-creator, not a problem-Wver. If -the choice is going heavily into debt or se-
lecting another career, they are likely te look ellewhere. The sehools and the profes-
sions need and want them.

The-solution: is to continue CLEO for the life of your reauthorization-bill at a $5
million authorization level which would ewer approximately 600 fellowship stipends
at the mune level sa GPOPs amd _other greduate scholarships (ca. $6,000) as well as
the seven summer institutes and CLEO administration.

GPOP

The Graduate and Professional Opportunity Program (GPOP) or Part lL -of:Title
IX of the_Higher 'Education Act has been in existence since 1978, wit $11.750 mil-
lion Available in fundingithleyear, Law:schools have been shmificant beneficiaries
of GPOP bemme of the_ law schools majorefforts to attract and enroll minority stu-
dents.- The Department's_ _data indicate that from: 1982: to _1984,: of the 2i394: fellow
ships awarded,-516 of_15.2 percent were in the_field of law: Those 516 fellowship& or
175 a year on the average are very important to the law schools heanse_ the average
stipend of $8,200 ten& to attract the-best and brighteit minority :students. _Only a
handful of law schools can afford to offer frill tuition scholarships. No other Federal
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fellowpnip programs aid law students. Lnan-= s are the only alternative- for finuicing
$8,0_0-7-tand they operate_asedeterrent repellingthe best and brightest from apply-to law school rather than encouragingthem_to-doso.-

=We ask you to continue GPOP unimpaired at the existing authorizition !etre!.

LAW SCHOOL CLINICAL muinuescsTHE PROGRAM

The clinicailegaieducetionpregram-hee been on the books for 18 years; but in
operatiorilor only ten.: In the fall of 1968, the Congress authorize!' the Contmhxdon-er to_make gran to:law achools for up to 90 percent of the ccet of thnical legaleducation course% -defined as those involvingtharemeimntation of actualclienta bYlaw studenM and their supervising teacher-lawyers,:with empluuns upon offering ex-periente itk litigation. &yen and a half million dollars a year wail to beequitiblY
distributed throughout the the United States; with a Math:III= Of $75,000 perachncil.

Febin the fall of 1968 until:theifall of_1978, the Commissioner of Education did notMake one such grant:Title Xl_ of the Higher &lunation Ant remained -dormant andunfunded. Title_ XI WM: even :rcauthorited in 1972 to Continue through fiscal 3wir1976 iniciini1976to continuethrinigh Racal year 1919. But it languished without anappropriated cent until fiscal year 1978, When it was approvei as a demonstratien
project for:one year at the level of $1_ million. Binm then; with Title XI haVingbecome Title IX, Part E in the 1980 rewrite of the Act; nearly $14 milliOn hie been
expended-on clinical legal education muund the nation: In the peat thie aWard
years,-1981F1985, 119 grants have been made ranging in Site from $14,000 to$54,000, to schools in 39 atatotandithe District of Colunibia fior tinteds ranengfrOm the more traditionalfcriminal deferue; landlord and tenant, consumerelclerly;general civil litigation;appeals, juvenile% prisoners} te the Mere unusual (disabled,
mediation,_ immigration; administrative la*, tat Practice). Each year 20 to 30school% -ancli occasionally,_ moreare denied granti lcáuiè the availablefunds areinsufficient.: Between 1,00(t and 2,000 Students participate each year in-a superviaedclinicatexperience under that program, handling as many aeZ0-_,000 cases:

Should the Congreasi continue te fund clinics? The answer depends upoti arti Wild=nation of that opniach to legal exlucation and the potential for fiscal support &OMfoundations ot the law schools themselves.

THE 1/ALUE OP CLINICS

Since it firstLbegacto flower in 1968, after some stirrings _starting in-1959iwith
fundmgfronithel'ord _Foundation and asabitanci-from the Natinnal Legal Aid and
Dafender-Association (through the Council an Legal _Clirucs) and,:slightly later iiii1965, from our 2W:4o-dation (thitugh CLEPR or the Council:on:Legal Education:ter
Professional lrespnsibility), clinical legal education-haamorethan proved its publicworth: It has demenitrated its value as a critical and essential part of quality legal
edumtion by enhancing substantive academic ileanling throtFgh- lending vividhuman reality to black letter law antl employing trac.iional analytitial feels in a
Witted of professional_problem-solving. it hes demonstrated RS ptautital Value as atraining mechaaism by _enabling students to acluire the beak liWyering skills that
will assure their competence in serving the public, partictilarly in court Itheadem-onstrated its valuease service and cyintribution toeociCty by Banishing legal assist-
ance to hundreds:of thousands of individualS Unable to afford lavers. It basil:lemon-strated its_valueas a superior methed for teething concepts of professional responsi-
bility -tx, young lawyers by exposing law itiidents to the kin_ ds of_ ethical dilemmas
that lawyers confront -Wly-andhy forcing them to make responsible choices insteadof merely abstractly analyzing the issues.

Problem-solving,- SkillS tritinow, pubhc servicaland: ethical responsibility: thesare at the etite of the Wet in legal educationand; especially, clinical legal-educate:in.Obe reason for ita success is its capacity far challenng_ the student Rnles comeaye when applied to hurnanaituationa_Alegal kisue that could Mein ithitract and
thadretical in the classroom_'&r many studenbi_becomet entotionfilly _engaging when
a student must handle iteffectively to keep a client out of jail _or from being evicted.The real secret:of the effectivenem of clinical educationand also_,_ unfortately;
of its expensiveness,residei in the eXtreme closeness of supervision; thelow ratio
of faculty or clinical instructor to_students that enables the studentlo receive feed-back about every step he or she takes, every strategy he or she select% every inter-
view or every exiitiiination he or she conducte,svery paperheor she Blew The heartof clinkm1 education really is Mark_ Hopkins on one end of the log (or-, preferablY,
the tOuttrocim) and the student on the other_.: It is this cicse superviiion that
prompts the student constantly to reflect on his or her lawyering experiences, to
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question the meaning and assumptions of his or her profewional- behaviori-to
become critically selfaware; and; ultimately; to carry this analytical process on into
life_outhide of law school so that the graduaW cin continue to lmrn on Ids or her
own.

The inevitable bypiaduct of paying thie kind of close attention to the lawyermg
process is a better understanding of the way lawyers bthave and practice-and, thus,
an-informed basis for improvingthe delively of legal services-to-all segments of our
populationatt aslorexploring the major structural incdequacies in our legal
system :that inhibit the realization of our goai of:squid:and: imparthdjustice.

knotberreason for the need _for clinical legateducation is its capacity for develop
Lig praTztiml. akilIs Malt graduating law students who _have notimd the opnortunity
to benefit from clinical legal education emerge from law scliool buiailly unequipped
to put a witneti on- the-stand or otherwise-operate effeCtiveiy in a courtroom. The
courts have objected and citiecta v6ciferously.

Clinical legal education is the-major methid by which law schoola address these
concerne-Of-course courtroom appearances constitute a small fraction of-the activi-
ty tavorersirithe-United States, -The-great bulk- of law±practice consists of fact-
gatherinv interviewing,: : counseling; negotiationii mediating, or drafting, Clinical
legal education:courses offer the chance to acquire theseakillaiaa realistic setting
and ito il,S-mrve:the performance of these legal tasks by highly competent role models
in the fonn oftericher-supervisors. The_ essence of clinical legal education ki; the
strenuous, hande-bn effort to- guarantee that the education lawyers-in-tieing receive
s3 a meaningful one-that will prepare them, whether they eventually service corpo-
rations -or the middle class or defend the_ poor, to perform in such a way that the
members of the profession once again become respected not merely as ardent advo-
catesibot_moraimportantly, as the servants and protectors of the life, liberty, and
propeityof everycitizen.

A .urtber substanthd social benefit:flowing from:clinicaLlegal_etiucation "results
from knprovements in_ the delivery of legal services to the public, There are at least
three ways in which this takes placc: first, through_ the direct provision of services;
with a minimum of :20.000 clients iiided -through this program -alone;- second,
through experimentation with alternative delivery systems for legal services that
bypass the more traditional private practitioner model in furnishing services to
groups that- might- not- otherwise be available to afford vital legal aid. and, third-,
through Instilling -a-continuing cmungtment in law school graduates who' have expe-
rienced:clinical legal education to provide servicesito tbe public free of-charge or at
a nominal cost The student who lus been personallyandintimatelyinvolvediniur
nishing_ legal services to the poor or other groups that do_not have easy laccess to
representation-will recognize_ the impaCt of those services._ Thia_student; _after grad-
uation from law schöl, *ill not -readily forget the impoitance of applying his or her
newly acquired skills to public- enda. It is education for thiatype of public responsi-
bility that the law schools hope to be able to provide more effectively under the aus-
pices to Title IX. And experience tells us this works.

WHY_CONTINUE THE CLINICAL PROGRAM?

-If nearly every accredited law school now -offers f'some form" of clinical education;
why is this program-still necessary? --Cciuld it not lie- terminated because,- in the De-
partment's words, "the program would continue-in the absnce of Federal support"?
The answer is that clinical education is exceedingly expensive, usually coating at
least thme to five times as much to deliver one credit hour -as a traditional large_
classroonrcourse_Inaorneinstances, a clinical credit may require as much as $500
to 161;000 of law:school input.

aw schools traditionally have functioned as one of the least expensive:forms of
graduate_ and professional education. The averwe :student/faculty _ratio_ in law
schools in 23:1, the highest in graduate-or-professional education. By contra/1Z medi-
cal schools commonly rely on a ratio of-3:1 and Wildness scheols a ratio of 10:1,- For
clinical education to be effective it should operate on a teacher/student ratio of less
than 10:1, and, preferably, 6:1. This inevitably generates higher instructional costs
than legalucation has been structured to handle. In addition, expenses of operat-
ing:"teaching law offices": include expendituresiforLadministrative and secretarial
sWir, additional library facilities; telephone office supplies and duplicating facilities!.

-As-the result of budgetary constraints, no more than one-third of all law students
now have the opportunity to-participate in clinical education. In this era_of dwin-
dlingeducational resources, clinical educationthe meat, expensive form of instruc-
tionis inevitably the first to be frozen or curtailed, often batause the universities
that control law school budgets put the squeeze on.
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Where else ran:law schools look? Froni 1968--throUgh 1980, CLEPR was available.
CLEM:has not been in_ existhnce for the past five yeare Meanwhile law schtailiapr
plicationa have decregiteid; threatening the tuition base. Thus, the-two' principal
sources_ of funds --for clinical legal edimation (foundations-and-tuition) have_ been
being restrittetliiimultaheonity._ if the law schools-are-lei:achieve their commitmentto providihg high quality education and instilling:a:sense of public retkOnSibility intheir graduates through clinicat eduration,assistance must be forthebtinng &Mt the
Federal government. WithoutiFederal aid, clinical programs will lie iii-creagingly un-
derstaffed and- their _crucial educational_ goath in jeopardy.

We are hardlyasking _the Federal _Government tti theiildir the entire-burden or
even most_of it:It is our hope that thiaj,rogram wetild exPand modestlyover the
next five years_to provide as much -as $1.5 Million to support clinicallegal educe .tion; with a maTiimum grant of 875,000 per school enabling-almostevery accreditedschool that ai detired te have one stably fmanced clinic in operation-.

SUGGESTED LEGISLATIVE MODIFICATION

Our swgestione for modificationa in the language ef Title IX, Part F. ere-few. In
theprogranes early year% it made sense-tereetriot its funding:to new or -expanded
clinical programa. It is_ unrealiatic in 1985 and beyond to expect- law schools to
create new clinics every year. The funds:ought to be permitted to go to _supportquality ongoing or-continuing clinical:programs ac well fer new or:expanded pro-
grainii,*ith no preference between the two. Thelegislative history of the 19811 reVi=tions of part E Made _it _clearthat despitethat broadening of the nature-- Of cluucál
programs supportedonderihelaw:toinclude training tot lawyerii in a Wide varietyof lawyerin.g ekills Alin:nigh simulated experience as welt ail ectiial Client services
under-supervision,: priority in:the award of fah& *add be giir6ii,because of-the ex-
pensivtaupervisioninvolved, W programs providing legal experience in the wepara=tion and trial of actual CAWS, including-adininistrative cases and the settlement of
controversies outside the courtroom. This priority should be expressly incorporatedin the law.

We: thank you for this-opportunity to exoress the-views of -legal -educators; law
school adminuitrators, arid lawyers on the critically_importantquestions of access to
legal educatiOn -in particular and graduate andiprefessional education _in general at
Wellaa Specified programs that benefit our schools We realthe that your redrafting
of Higher Education Act at a time of serious concern about the site tif the deficit is
not pleasant oreasy. Wehave comebefore you to help, Opt _hiadee you in the course
of/our deliberations by pointing out some acceptable, signifitaht dOst savings in the
form of bathwater; while wking you to preserve the baby.

APPENDIX A

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
THE SECRETARY,

Wa-shikgroh, DC, itfa-rih 12, 1985.
GLeNN S. GERSTELL,
Mil&1414- Tokod,-_Hoek"._& *Cloy, International SquareiBuilding W-whinTgaa, DC

DEAR MIL _ GEFETELt: _Thank you for your letter and supporting_ documents-to
former Secreter>, Sell dealing with your request that loan limits be raised for gradu-
ate and prokkOtiriel Students under the Guaranteed- Student learL(GSD program.
Wei hatre-tarOfiilly 4aViewed the analysis_and information you provided-. However,
we tielieVe raising the-limits at this-time is notappropriate given our budget propos-
tile and the increasing need to target scarce student aid funds to the needietit Stüdents.

While-I recognize that tuition and fees have increased with no Concurrent kiie in
the loan limits:, no evidence is presented that StadehtS laTO Currently unable to
attend:graduate -or:professional schools who would lie able te de so if they could
borrow additional funds. _ _ _ _

: In your letter; you indicate that loan- limith could be raised without jeopardizing:a
studenth' _ability to terfay_ the-loan. However, the reportyou cite- in support of your
statement faith te recognize that aggregate debt for many_studentamay already_ be
high dile to liorrowing under other programs and from othersourcee:For_example
gradnate end professional students may borrow MAN_ ix year_ under_the PLUS pit-
graiii for a cumulative total of 415,000.:In :addition; students in certairiiimedital pit=
grains may borrow up to $20,000 per year for a cumulative total of $80,000 under
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the REAL program._ The HEAL Law-School-Access program also allows law-school
students toireceivenp to:$8,000 annually: Consequently; medical etudentamay cur-
rently qualify for $28,000 annually for a cumulativeitotai of $120,000, and other
graduate and pro ef studente may quahfy-Tor $8,000 annually _for a cumulative
total of $4000.-- The- press-for increasing-the GSL loan limiti would seem &I stem
from theifact-thatiGSL isinnzu heavily subsidized. HEAL and PLUS are more costly
to the student and leas:costly to the government.

If loan limits_ for GSL were incrwmed:you recommend; a student borrowing the
maximum available amount would pay-$449 per month over the ten-yftr reyment
wriod.-The same-student now pays $303- per month under current horrowing
Whileiyou- consider thia increase- ma:taxi:able, the manageability of-the repayment
with increased boar limits is subject toconaiderable debateparticularly if the debate
included no: evidence to:show that defaultrates would:not increase. For example,
the study cited by you, 'Student_ Loan_ Units" (Horch, 1984), adopts -one specific def-
inition of Manageable debt for etudente borrowing In attend mediail school, but _the
definition is not-necessarily one which we would accept. The suggested cumulative
limitof $37000 appears to be based on -Horch's conclusion that We-would be a man-
ageable' level of debt for medicalstudents only-if you- assume that 'repayments beiLin
in the_finit yftu of practice; not during:residency as current regulations now re-
quire. In feet the Horch study:concludes that

"If students-miret repay-their loans on a-10-year equal monthly iniUllment him*
the currently permissible- GSL horrowing limits...appeared to be WO high in relation
te- Me ability of most groups of students to make the maximum monthly repay-
ments associated with the loan limits, especially during the crucial first years of re-
payment."

in regard_to other_ gradmite and professional students; Horch concludes that they
may hare diffictilties- repaying-loans. Increasing loan limits would only exacerbate
these difficulties and increase the number Of definite.

To avoid -increases in defaults,-an increase in loan limits would- likely require an
extended :repayment: perioti (15 mire or-morel as well as greater accesSibilitY te
grialuated repayment options._ However; these policies would dramatically increase
the:matt associate-d_with an increaw in_loan limits.

Moreover, any increase in the loan_limits_ for "exceptionally expensive"_ graduate
and professional achools wonld mold- likely encourage a similar increase for under-
graduate -schools since-the case in support of such an increase would b-e juit as valid
at the: undergriuluatc. esatithegraduate level.
-_ Based_ on _current regulations_ regar-Jing Tepaymentthe Department's Office of
Fostrietzindary Eduaition has estimiited _tluit the subsidy coot for yciur proposal
wonld he $185 Million over the first five years. Totzd loan volume would increase:to
$480 Million in the initial year, all of which are much higher eatimates than the
estimates made in your proposaL -If the repayment±perkid is extended or payments
are gratimitecliithezotta of dwprogram would be-even-higher. =

_Because I: understand that_ tuition :and feeslor :graduate -and profsiionaI schools
have_rben, I support programs that prnvide financial assistanceforutudents attend-
ing theseschtiole The Department of Edumition andthe Department of Health:and
Hiiman &rvices now- adniiiiiiter four-programs, NDSL, PLUS-, HEAL; wid GSL, to
meet the -needs- of the- graduate arid- professional etudente you dimeribe in your
letter. Through theseprograms, the Federal government maintains its- commitnient
to aid graduate and:professional:student& -Alsowe recently-learned that a new loan
prugrum for grtithmte students trying to pay their way through-business administra-
tion, lew, engineering, and mediml school him been started :by the Student: Loan
Marketing Aeleciation. Thie plan- is designed_to _help students with heavy: tuition
bills and- is offered as a supPlemental, non-federally -related loan program_ Ui meet
fmancMg- needs-over- and abave -those targeted by-federal and state programs.-

We will continue to -studythis- issue lw lookin4 carefully at all the related varia-
bles such_ m_ the length of the repayment:periodrepayment terms; loan consolida-
tion, default rates, cost of education; can to administer the program; rnd ethers
that would require thorough study before making a decision to allow students to
borrow- more.

Every- effort-needs to be made to hold down the coat of education, raise-private
capital to:support_ scholarships-and loans, assure that federal aid is available to
those moat in need while slowing Vie escalating costs of the Department's student
aid programs.-

Sincerely,
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APPENDIX B

SUMMARY TABLE 2

tIkitribunon of Tuition al Fees for Graduate and Rutessertal SOWS WO Turban Oker $5.000. 1983-84 t]

Ixackets Note_ a Pa= d
idals

$5,080 to $7,999
251 65.3

$8,000 to 610199 87 211
$11,000 to $14199 43 188
$151100 and_ OM 1 i2.3
95;000 to $7,499 234 58.5
$750010 $1198 107 26:8
$10-,000 tb $12,499

32 8.0
$12,500 tO $14,999

18 4.5
$15,080 aid atm

9 23

-fte--m tbe-S10,000412,19,1 bracket -15 are in Meadow, ) In Ountavathic_ Illedninx 6 in_ Dental.-2--m -ratrite 1413-andSciences, 1 in Optotiterry; and 1 in Peaky: 0 tovso wto Wont $12.50), 11 are in Medicine, 10 in Ostarcalk AkricinC and 6 at DenGgIV.

STATEMENT OF-DR.-JOHN -I. SANDSONi-M.D.i_DEAN; BOSTON
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Dr SOthatiii. My nameisiJohn_Sandsom tam-dean-of-the Rotten
University-SchOol- of- MediCine. I'm _very pleased to:appear before
you today_to present _the views-of-the-At:sedation of American Med-
italGollegie on reauthorizationiof the Higher Education Act

This- association represents-the:Nation's 127 accredited medical
schools and the more than 67,000 medical Studentt who attend
thete inttitutions.

The provams authorid by_ the Higher :Education Act have
played an_indispensable role in-aiding stUdents -from all doineei of
tit& -tfotiety to- attain_ the _RD. degree In the 1983-84- achool year,
for example, Title-W-prograins supplied olmott fifty percent of all
aid awarded to medical atudents. --The Title-W- programs Moat
relied ugsh -by -those -students: include: One, the Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loan program (GSL),--which-provides aspiring:: ma's with
elk:Art-40 percent -of their total assistance.- In -the -198344-8thOol
year-60- percent -of -all- Medical students received GSL loans Two;
National Direct Student loan,-anothet -impOrtent oource of le* Lin,
tertitt loan daPital for students in medical training; -and- threer_the
ALAS/PLUS-loans, which- ate being iutilited in increasingly greater
numbers by medical! students.- In 1983-84-almost-10 percent of the
entire 0;4 reCeived these loans with an average loan of about
$24800;

Unfoftunately, the very intricate _web --of -financini; -mechanitiiii
and-other -fortes that have made_medical education: accessible-to
almost all:qualified students has-become: keyed. Mvelopmerita that
*eta barely_ foreseeable- 5_ years ago threaten to- -bias- the- demo=
graphic composition of -the medital profession towards the well-to-
do: and to preoccupy recent graduates with the retirement of large
debt.

_There -are three- rtikkjor- factero of play _hem Firstlyi thedical edu-
cation has become extraordinarily -expensive.--_: Fat th0 biikient
8thOO1 yeat, total expenses at_ private medical schools _average
almost $22,000 ger year. Since 1976 inflation-adjusted tuition has
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increased by 106 percent in private schools, and 52 percent in
public school&

condly,--overjust the--last 4-years,- medical student borrowing
from two: extremely high,cost sources have markedly- increaSed
_from a relatively minor $4.2 million- of-the totalto-$96.7-million.
This-is an unprecedented and truly dramatic expansion ofhigh.cost
loans. _These _ sources for the high7cost loans are the- ALAS/PLUS
loans- and-the-Health-Rducation -Assistance _Loans.: better known as
HEAL The latter :carry interestrates of the_ 91-day Treasury bill
rate plus 3 percent, and alsO include substantial insurance premi-
um&
: Thirdly,. medicel student indebtedness has risen by leaps-- and
Winds. In 1984-the-mean- educational debt:for_ the 88 percent of
senior medical students:who had debt:was $26,000, up over 74 per-
cent-in jiiSt 4 years. -Of -these seniors, 34 percent owed over $30,000,
and--8 wcent more than $50,000 -_

.. For .many reasons. the profssion of medicine is becoming-less- at-
tractive-to-college-students.- Over the-last decade applicants to med-
ical schools have dropped_ by a .diiturbing 15 :wrcent, even though
places in futt -year -clagies-have-increased- slightly, Gonsequentl ,
the associatiotes reauthorization proposal _is designed to make rned
ical educationless fmancially intimidating. -First and- foremost-the
association- -urAres that-the- maximum- -GSL- for medical students: be
increased to $8,000:per year, and that the cumulative borrowing
hit tie set.at $40,000.
The-current maximum GSL of $5,000 Lis simply_inadequate .to
meet:.contemporary medkal: student need& The higher-- GSL--will
ameliorate -the- financing-problems discussed -above; :and particular-
ly, the average_medical student REkL of close to $9,000 would he
Significantly reduCed.

This-proposal would increase_ Government outlay by substituting
low-cost forhigh,cost borrowing,:but such an outcome -would- facili=
tate medical- student-repayment-by-reducing-rather_ than continual-
lyincressing_the total a repayments or their indebtedness.

Renewal of loan consolidation program is-alto- one-of the- Associa-
tion-of American Medical-Colliges' major:goals:for the Health Edu-
cation Act renewal. :Consolidation, coupled with extended -repay-
ment,- makes --it possible-for many-medical-students to _meet_ their
very _large_ loan _obligations, particularly during the years of resi-
dency whencompensation -is relatively very low.

The AAMC--endorses- the- American Council of Education's.12,
pronged:proposal. concerning:extended: repayment and -consolida-
tion. IndividUalt carrying GSL- debts-of- more- than__-$25,000 would
automatically be given 15 years to repay:those loans; and for loan
consolidationi.length of payback would be coupled to the ex-stu-
dent's Title-IV debt.

The: highest:priorities in d_esigning a loan consolidation program
should be to allow graduated repayment and maximum repayment

Finally, the association-strongly supports- the- creation- of--a-- new
title IV- traduate-an&professional student _grant program as _advo-
cated: in the American _Council of_Education proPOSEil. :The- granta
would range bet*een $11000 and -$5,000 a--year, -and in hundreds-of
individual cases they could critically modulate borrowing and
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supply _a reduced-risk first- -or -second-year medical training _that
Might persuade otherwise:reluctant individüaI especially minori-ties,-to apply ko medial school; _= =

= The Association of American MediCal Colleges believes _that-theiinplementation of this proposal -would resillt in aii atmosphere
more-hosiiitable to continued recruitment of medical stildenta from
all strata _of -society, a geal Shared bY students, institutions, and
Government alike;
--The eotts are small compared to those of not stistairiiiig these
aims-

Thanki you very much for givingme- thiS opportiiiiity to present
th-the-subcommittëè the views of the American AetleXiation Of Mk1=ical Colleges.

Thank you very much-.
[The prepat-ed statement of Dr. John I. Sandson followsj

PREPARED STATEMENT Or Da JOHN i SANDSON ON BEHALF OF THE ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES°

This trateitient represents the views of the Association of American Medical Col=
lege* (AAMC) on reauthorization of -the :Higher EclumUon Act (HEM The Aiticicia-tint represents the natlen'w_ 127 Accredited ntMital whnela and the more than
67A00 medical-students who attend thaw hid:MO:AWL

TheAssociation's reauthoritation_propcisel is inforined )w two basic-assumptions:that students hew primary responsibility for financing medical education; and _thatit_is in society's Uttered to ensure equality-of-access to that education.-__The AAMC
hair maintained for years that because of the expected high incomes of phynciiins,all but the molt disadvantaged medical: student& should ultimately hear Printery re-
sponeibility for fmancim;:their: educational costaeither threiiigh direct payment
loan -repayment OFi service paybercLi Unfortunately, Moat Medical- studentsi- unlikethe -rnsyniWnf graduate students, have no opportimiV to defray educational ex-
muses through reeenrch and teaching asiiitantshipa fellowshim work-study pro-grams or put-rime work hi the vast_insmoriVof at_s_eaithe high costa of:medicalschool force studenth to rily on borrowing to _finance their_ educatiori,:with leant
coming from Motitotion81.:Privathiatate and:Federal sources-. HilitatidillY, the Fed=end government has provided:by/sr the largestshare of thitilierrOWed theney.

The AAMC also_ maintains that -society benefits from eqUality-Of-access to medicaleducation becausa the most ilified individttels are therebY enabled to pursue:ca-
reers:in Abe highly sophiatinated and technically demanding field of medicine; withspin-off benefits to the enOnomy and our nation's stoakpileotinowledge; a varivet-ed student bay promotetii the delive*v of adequateealth care to all sqpnents of thepopulation ra gOel that unfortunately-haainoven stubbornly_resistent to intielith at=Winged remediest andiiit is- anathical imperativain our twiety tO gittat all of its
members the- opportunityto engage in the mwent of their theide.

Fortunatelyizoyer the last two dectes the AAMC'S principlas on student respoitsi,bility- for fmancing malice' education and on society's interest hi _promoting equal
access to that educntioni have generally-prevailed, throw_h theinterplay of variousparthwconterned with the training_of _physicians Eguality-of-access_ hew been ptb-mota by educational inititutiona whose-own:loan :and scholarship programs to-tilled over $52 million in 1983414states, which inaddidon to=attoutiting fee most ofthe doubling_ of medicalachool capacity over thalest2 decridea
tions enough to promote widesprowl participatiOn in ntedical education; private
sourcea _itch :as the American_ Medical Airvicitition end-National MedicaLF'ellow-
ship% that Kaye mule_ key sCholakihip bifida itiailable;- the UR-Public Health Serv-ice and :the Armed Servicea who, in order to -recruitiphysiciana_luive providedtichelatithipa in exchange for spectfied_periois of medice service; and the Depirt=
MOM Of -Health and Human Services;-which, in administhring_Title VII of the Public
Health &rvice Act; haanffered various" soholensitips and-low-Colt loans to medical
students, including Health Professions Student Wirth (HPSL), Similar to National

'Submitted the House Subcommittee_on_Pretsecon Mit-Atkin fee- Hi hearing on Reau-therization of the Higher Ethugition Act, September 12, 198
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Direct Student-Loans iNDS141). A-table listingi all the sources of medical student fi-
nancial assistance is appended to this statement.
--_ The! programs_ authorWscr by the HEA and _fulmthintered hy the Department _of
Rducation (ED) have alto played an _indispetouible roleinaiding tttudenth from all
80CiOECODODDC strata of society te attain the M.D. In-198X1984, for example, Title IV
HEA student financial assistance programs provided 48.3 percent-of all aid tendered
to-medical students. The Title IV programs most relied upon by medical students
include:
_ _The Guaranteed Student_ Loan (GSL1 program through which, aspiring M.D.s re-
ceive_most of their_ TitlelV assisMnce. Over the last decade,_ GSU have annuill
supplied betWeen 38 and-44-percent of the-tOtal financialarnititance awarded tb mad-
icál students. In the-198344 echool year, 60 percent of all medical students receiied
GSIA, with an average loan of $4,830.

National-Direct Student Loans tlIDSIA); another important source of low-interest
loan __capital:for students in medical training.:In 1983-84; 8;729 medical students re,
deived NDSIA for an wregate total of $10.2 million, with an average loan of
$2,087.

ALAS/PLUS loans, which- are being utilired in increasingly greater -numhers by
medical students. Again in 1983484, 6,245 medical studentsahriost 10percent of the
entirepoolreceived these loans, with an average loan of $2,884 and aggregate bor-
rowing of $18.0"million.

Unfortunately, the intricate web of financing mechanisms:and other :forces that
have_ made medical educarionaccessible to Wthnst all qWifiW students lisa beoirie
frayed. tievelopmentri barely fereneeable-five years ago threaten once again tO bias
the demographic composition of the medical pre efeion toWards the well-kkto, and
to preoccuprecent_graduates with the -retirement of debt

-Medical-education has become- extraordinarily-expensive.- For- the current-school
year; average tu;lionand_fees at private:schools is$13,803,iwithalotaLaverageLccet
of-attendance of:$21;925:LThe:mean totalnost of medical education at blic schools
for _inatath residenth_ is $11,35a Since_1976inflation-Mjusthd tuidon T-T incroard
by-106 percent -in private sdhools and 52 percent in piiblid

00er jiiit the led fouryears, medical student berrowing from two-extremely high
cost scirces has burgeoned from a relatively minor $4.2 Million- to $98.7 Millionan
unprecedented and truly dramatic expansion. These sources are ALAS/PLUS loans,
which accrue12percent interest an_ 'Health EducationlAsitistanceloam_GMALs),
which carry interest rates of _1=bills plus percent and ales include subatantial
insurance_premima./PLUS and HEAL now compriiie just about 20-perzent
Of all medical student aid and are-a cause of major concern in our community. Reli-
ance on them is-clearly due-tdi an abnence of alternatives.

AB a result of -the prevailinj; economic realities noted abbve, medical student in-
debtedness- has risen hy -leape and bounds. In- -1984, the mean educational debt Of
thosenenior medicaLstudents with-debtSS:psi-sentwas -$26,883i up over 74 per-
cent in justfoureant_ Of these seniors; 34.3 percent owed over $30,000, and 8.2 per-

rnore tiuta $50;000
-Over the last_ decae, applicants ro medical school_ have dropped hy a cWiturbirig

15.6 percent, despite the 16dt-that places in firtt-year classeS hate increased slightly.
This may be related -to -the fact that over the last 10 years, physicians! Militias in
real terms have dropped. Surely another factor is the ubiquitous reporting Of an-itn-
pendimphysician glut. Also at play are the rapid-changes in -health care delivery in
this : country. :Nevertheless,: from the perspective of a colleim undergraduate, the
more immediate factors relating to financing that have been mentioned above may
beeven_ more compelling.

The Arniecittion's reauthorization propnsal,_ if adoptedrwould make medical educa-
tion -less financially intimidating- by: replacing high with low that loans; permitting
more favorable repayment schedules through loan donsolidation and extended re-
payment; and finallyLcreating a new scholarship program for needy first and second
year graduate and professional students.

GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM

First and foremost, the Aisodiation urges that the maximum GSL for medical stu-
dents be increased to $8,000/year,and that the cumulative liorrowing link be set at
$4000. :However essentiaLthe current GSLproArram its maximum limit of $5,900 is
inadequate to meet contemporary medical:student needs. A _higher_ GSLniaximum
willameliorala the_ financing problem_ discussed above; in particular; the average
medical Student HEAL of close to $9,000 should be reduced.

4 2
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In _order US reatrain program mats andensure that additional GSL -capital iii Pro-vided for- only those _graduate studentapursuing high-cast tbittilei of ediicatioe, the
new $8,000 maximum _GSL could-he limitedtathase warted:Of inatruction with tui-tions and feers above a certain level-=-the: /VAMC belietai $5,06 is a fair flgure-t-with each institutiona_baaeline tuition set retrospectialY, as of the 1985-86 schoolyear, and adjuatedannually for inflation =

-In 1984; the AAMC joined with a number Of other organization& representing
graduate and prollesiotalitutitaions to petition then Secretary af Education Tertel
Bell_tamee the Satiate-11'S regtilatory authority to increase the m-Initnuill GSL=te$8,000 for graduate-and prefessional programs with:tuitions of $5-N0 Or there, Thecurrent Setretary, William J._ Bennett:rejected this petition lat_Marth, eiting inereaeed dolts to the Federal_goveninent as one reason; Secretary ifentiett also men-
tioned the airdlabilityaf other Peoeral loans a Well DS tbe- ticitential inability of
students to meet repaymentiobligatiom that would retain from higher GSL 411-
ances. Obviouslthis :proposal would iterate the goVeininent's cost_ by-abetitnt,
ing subsidized low_ for unsubsidised high cost horrowing, but such an autanne woirld
facilitate medical student repayment hy-rechicing, not increaamgi_indebtedness.

In this connection, it should he noted that_graduateAmd wofessional studenai ingeneral; an- d medital students in Pliticulan have alva:grcaip been extzemely riBegoa-sible ill retiring their Student debts. The estimated GSL default _raW forthe foliar
tattoo:Of-students is between_244- end 3_percent. Althoingh:GSL default rata areha- availabk- specifically formedicalatudenta, the latter's 60-day dehnquetmy rateunder the RPSL prograrn_with ea: percent interest rate; is leSS than -5 percentand
defaults for_ the_onerous HEAL program currently stand at jiiit 4.2 percent More-
over, a substantial fractionof the defaulUrs are indieiduala Who dropped outof edu-cational programs for :academic or personal reasons, a group understandingly-un-
enthusiastic aboutrepaying debtincurred for a no kingerpoesible careen-Whatever
the causeadefaalt rates _for medical Students oni all typft of loans are lower tkunt
thosenn most cow:miner loans and home mortgage& 'Me message here is clearasstudents advance through highly rigorous education& program& their ability WI gen-erate income almost always compensates for the costs involved in obtaining it.

CONSOLIDATION AND EXTENDED REPAYMENT

Renewal of the lean consolidation program is one-Of the AAMC'è major goalafor
HEA renewaL Consolidation coupled with ettended repayment is the -meehanism
that frequently:makes it pmsible for-many medical students to meet their formida-
bleloan_ obligations; particularly during the years of residenm when-compensation
is :relatively low For :example, in 1984, ard year_ residents (the-minimum require-ment for specialty Certifidation, attained_ _by_ nearlyall M.110 :received houaestaff Sti-pends averaling_$22,43% 6th year residenta_ahnostalways over thirty years of:age,
received _an average Salairy of $25a74.--Thesei levels of remuneration often- timesmake it very difficult for residents_ to repay the large debts they have attumulited.
Coitiekluently, extended and graduatedirepayment are well-nigh a netesaity for our
debt-saddled graduates. The -Asaciation is extremely tonterited alicint the currentabance of the consolidationaption.

The AAMC endomesi the American Council Oh Echiteitibres (ACE)-two-pronged pro-
posal comermingextended_xepayment and consolidation:_ individuals carryingiGSL
debts- of-more than $25;000 would autematically he given 15 years to -repay:those
Loan& and for loan comolidation, -length of payback would be coupled :Wan ex-stu-dent's Title:IV debt= This latter -appmach would limit consolidation expenditures:The ASSOCiaiOn also hacks the ACE'S proposallo_set the-interest:rate on_conselidat-ed loans at the weighted interest-rate of_theloane ina student's portfolin HOWefiti,the highest priorities in designing a loan nconsidatioprogram should be te alto*graduated repayment and the maximum repayment span-.

GRADUATE AND PROPESSIONAL STUDENT GRANT PROGRAM

iTheAssociation strongly supports the-new Title IV graduate And profeesional stu-dent grant program advocated in Fart D Of the ACE propwal. Underithis pro
universitia would receive-funds in amounts proportional to-theiretudents re -tiveneed; they would then allot these funds to their varionsoampuses for granta ttineedy Tina and-second year graduate and _professional atndenta The grante *Mild
range between $1,000 and_$5,000/year. In_bandreds of individaleatii thee-6 fiindscou d critically medulate borrowing and supply a "reduced rilik"-firit ar Second yearOf Medical training that mightpersuade otherwise:reluctant indieidiada, particular-
ly minoritim_to givethecurriculum a try. Graduate AM profes*Onal education hasbeen underemphasized in the HEA aed successful implementation of this program
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injectgreater this:absolutely:critical :sedor-of:higher etlum.
tion _Fmm_ a more_ parochial perspective; the proposed grant program might begin to
replace the National Health Service Corp scholarAipprognmn; thit i-n 1979-80 pro-
Vided $49.8 -Million to medical students but yielded only $9.1 million just four years
later, and is stillshrinking.

:The AAMC blieves- that implementation of its prop-onal Will result in an atmos-
phere more hospitable- to the continued recruitment of medical students from all
comers -of society, a goal shared by students, institutions,- and the Government
alike. The costs are small compared to those of not sustaining these aims. The Asso-
ciation greatly appreciates the opportunity to present its views to the Subcommit-
tee.

TABLE 1.-SOURCES OF MEDICAL STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Sources

Ina7-81 1183-81

Total
amount

(Whom)
Note' Average

amount

Total
anomt

(maim)
Number

her*
artzunt

Scholarships.-
Kdrninistesed tri Oirols

Exceptional (Manual iieed 52.4 172 $14238 $2.5 173 514,334
Midical Scientist Training Program 7.9 662 11,950 7.2 525 13,719

Ichonl funds... ....... .. 30.8 13,297 2,313 30.0 12,741 2,426
Other_scholarships 9.1 6,283 1,460 10.7 6,463 1,654

Subtotal 50 2 50 4

Not administered brschrols
Armed Forces:health professions- 48:8 3;171 15,402 51:2 3;289 15.575
National HeattnIServiee Unit 23.5 1;556 15;086 9:1 661 13.691

National ritedid telkiWships 0.7 1 730 1935 1.2 = 811 1,528

Other (with service commitment) 9.7 1,824 5.329 1.823--5,206

Subtotal 82.7 71.0

Total scholarship

loans:

j32.9 121,4

Administered by schools:

Neattltprolessionsistudent loans 22 9 9 '9 2,403 22.0 8,925 2,459
Guaranteal student loans 4.7 _ 4.786 -3.2 1.471 4;840
tOtionll direct student loans 14.9 8,057 1;851 18.2 8,729 2;087

loans from scifott funds ........... . . 16 8 7,495 2;244 22:7 8.939 2.540

Subtotal 59.3 70.1

Not administered by schools:

Guaranteed student loans ...... 178.5 37,624 4.745 188.6 39,052 4,829

Health education assistance loans 50.4 6,554 7,695 78.8 9,830 8,013

Purentt_kians for undergraduate students 11.3 3,930 2,864 18.0 6,245 2,884

Other loans 6.0 2,476 2,418 6.2 2,614 2,3*10

Subtotal 246 2 -291-6

Total loans __305 5 361 7

ColWge Work Studil Program -14- 1.092 1,284 2.7 1,768 1,521

Grand total 439.8 485.8

Mr. I FORD-. Thank you; Dr. Sandson, I had my interest; drawn
sometime ago tO a numbr of schools outSide of the Unitki Stat6a
whichiyou could attend with Federal student aid, and the off shore
medical schools which Doonesbury is making so popular now. Quite
a number of them. How does your association react to that when
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you-tell-me that you have:a 15 percent drop _in applicante- Thete
thongs are flourishing out-there.- Merit of the states are letting these
people .come :back with the same privileges-that-the graduatea of
your- szhools have. AS a matter of fact; do they belong to your asso-ciation?

Dr. SAND/MN. No; they don't.
Mr..Forto-. For_some-reason,-I-haven't heard_the medical profes-

sion-say anything about this; If they were-doing-that with lawyers
we!d- be --raising. all-kinds-of Cain in our organization;

Dr.- Skpinsori. -The association has- very greai, concerns about:the
quality of-the education the studentaget in _those schools,-and--right
now in many of the:states very significant changes_are occurring in
the criteria- for .licensure-.:Many-A3f the_ _students-who-attend theSe
schools are-having-increasing difficulty getting licensed;

=

. New . York State; I :think; _Department -of Education- visited:1i
number-of theSe schoo113.-I'm not:certain I can give you the-specific
four, but concluded that-four of-the-schoolir in the Caribbean should
not -be approved; in :the sensethat their students wouldn't be eligi-
ble for trainimr-in-New--York state.

Form. H.as your _organization or-anybody in the orgadzation
discuased the proprietY in any way at all of extending-our-scarce
resources_ on people- who are attending colleges and universities
outside of the country?

Dr. SARI:wog:I-think-there's great concern about th use of thesescarce loan monies for students
Mr. FORD.-It's more than _loans. Oh, is it only loans they-can--get?

SANDsos- [continuind- These loans to students in_ these
sChoola. Personally; I: think it should -become-cLar tO prospectiVe
medical-students what the ground -rules aregoing to be and_ whetb;
er they _are going to be able toiget-loansin -these schoola or not; and
whether they're going- to.be .able: to become licensed in the various
States in the-United States or not.

I think it's .very :important that those--rules -get definitiVelY
drawn-up,-and then those students who aspire for a medical edu-ca
tion who don't get in a school -in-this-country can then face:possible
application-to these schools knowing what the future-reali47--is.---I
hope that thathappens-sooni-so that as students have a decision to
make in regard to medical education they -can-make them knowing
what- their-loan resources will be and what their licensure opportu-
nities! will
--If it is decided that .there won'the _loan opportunity, -and-licen-

sure opportunities- -won-'t -be- -available, I think that should be
known; and Far sure that would _then- influence the number of atu-
dents who-seek-their education in those schools;

:Mr; FORD; You see; I had-not thought- very much-about them as a
phenomenon; but _even before Mr:Doonesbury's-attentionwe had
Granada.- The -director of the medicid school was .first very: profu-
sive_in saying that his students were- safe,-that thecommercial air-
lints--are -flying; they could have left anytime they wanted- to,-He
got back here; and- he-metwith somebody over at the StateDepart-
menti_ came out_ and said to the press; it's a good-thing we invaded
that-damn place,- because they-were about -to .kill :us

I suddenly said; what-would -motivate-this sudden change. Then
it occurred to me that there are a number of ways you could make
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life very inconvenient-for-a-school:Rerson Who didn't COOPerate; I'm
not suggesting that he_hadn't thought= it over and got- hetter -infer=
mation-at the-State- 1:Vellartment and then made a more thoughtful
ju.,: ..ent_when he:changed his rxrsition; but it was 110 abilipt that I
pal -attention te biro.

=_Then1 started asking what-kind-Of-a-Seheol it-Wel and What kind
of people are:there,: and found the most frequent defenseof theni- iS
that they will-admit Students at an older age than most of the med-
iell :schools, will; = = = = =

I-had_a-VerygeOd friend who_ ended up going to medical school-at
Krakow where you__ can -also-go with Student bY -the way;
Where:are the ones in_Poland, Tom? Warsaw_ and Krakow -hoth
have efigibility-for American-student§ with student loans-. But he
went there :because; having passed 35; none of thernedkal-ithoblii;
OV611- -With the ihelp of the- national people here__in the American
Mediail Association; thought he was yaw* eaough to undertake a
medical eduoation.:_ = =

_Unfortunately,-they turned-an otherWiSe -VerY liberalyoung= man
into something less than = that-1)y telling him- at-medioal SchoOlS
thatc-if-he _Was either black or female,ithey could waive his age re-
quirement: Very unfortunatesort-of -thing to e*fio-Se a -_young
person to,:hecause I:think it had some impact on _attitudes-that-art
going to affect-him_in his profelsional: Career-. He's now a doctor in
Detroit, having returned =and fmished-his medical-edticatiOn here
someplace: liguess, when he_ got his internship, it was here; =
: 1= had been = under-the- impression-- that- the- -Medial SehobIS *ere

Still faced With an:excess of-qualified applicants.
Dr. SktmsoN.- -The specific_ datit On that isi if the applicants

haveI stated about 15 percent since-over- -the-last- 7- Or--8 laata.
Ovotaa, there are just: about _two applicants =for every available
place; It =is =the feeling-of-the -Allociation-that the -number of places
no_W- aVailable to_entering medical students, which is-about 17,000,
is adequate to trainithe physician need of the United states;

Mr; -_Fortro; If we could get you:distributed-properly.
Dr. SAt4neow. If the:doctors:who:were then trained went =to places

where they_were most- needed and practited in the iipeCialties that
they were most needed; Yes; =

&e,. the advantage in our Profession is that it's been
well Teccgnized that no small =town -could-suport--a siagl r,lawye
btit it Stiptiorts two very well: Yours doesn't seem to work that
way.

I__ want to_ask you; :John Cramer,_ if you= would run back again
thisgraduated interest-scheme that ybu outlined.

Mr; CKAMER. Well; it really is nothing new in the sense that it
was- in the :1981 _law.
= Mr.= FORD. Well-we're-considering -a number of thole alterna-

tives; Iwant_to hear the specifics of yours again.-
--Mr.-CRAMtit. -The specifics of- ours is that graduation; asiopposed
to being permissive =to the- lender,- would be -thendetety.- He would
hlVe te consolidate if the borrower -chose _to do so-, that the -consoli-
dation would-be,:-we-would :hopei_I for a pericid of 20 yearsi: and I
gather the medical =schools want as long- a- peri-ad as-possible, -btit
that- in the extended periodin other words; when the government
would otherwise be subject to the apteial alloWiirioee beyond the
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normal -10- years-that-there would be no special -allowances; that
indeed the rate :for_ that _consolidation-loan- would be the rate set
hetween thelender and borrower; a market rate;
-Today, thaVs, -I-think, something like -10.8 percent Tomorrow it
could be-That would be annually variable. We also suggest, how-ever

Mr. Foan,--Four years wo it was 211/2.
:Mr CIMMER; I know; but we are risk adverse to this extent. We

think that it should be treated like a variable rate mortgage. Cali-
fornia -has-legislation- along -these- lines---with-an -absolute- maxi-
mum whichyou could: work off a rolling average So that if Ws_ a
1980 or 1981-- you- suddenly-are not paying 18 percent; because T-
hins are at-14- and :rou
: So if there's:got to be some sort of cap; that cap would,--and that

obviously woiild only operate in years of crisis for a brief period of
time,

. It's_ something like a: variable rate mortgage with_ a cap which is
for risk adverse, .and the cap obviously is not going -to be-11 -or 12
percent It would_ be_ some significant sum higher than that but,
hopefiilly; below:18 or 17.
---Mr.--Foan. Well. we?re -trying tO figure out how to make these
provernents in the_loan program and_ improvements in the-sense-of
providing: more- resources; and_ find the money for it; :because the
tiltimate-test- of the- wisdom of -this committee is whether -we can
get: the fellow down_ there at :1600 _Pennsylvania to- sign it.-The -indi-
cations are :that anything that . looks: ffice: significant:increases in
commitment are not going to be- dealt with very kindly.- But -there
is a tremendous pressure that : has _been -demonstrated-to us
throughout the country in these long hearings for increasing the
loan-limits

We've been talking about _the possibility of increasing the loan
limita: for the first 2 years of undergraduate school slightly; I sug-
gestedthat-we -leavethem- where they-are. -My -Republican counter-
part suggests we raise them. So I can't be more tightfisted than he
can

-Then- -raise- the-- second year's more significantly- and finally to
raise the loan: limits on graduate students to about $8;000 with a
trigger at $5;000.

Mr. CRAMER.-Mr.- Chairman,- if-it- would-heip youappendit a Of
our testimony gives the only.data that I know existing:on as of 2
years ago now; betause nobOdy has.collected ft since I did it 2 years
ago, of-those- schools- in-all graduate-and prokessional- education
with Stanford broken:down; for instance; according _to_ different
schools; that have tuitions and .fees in excess of $8;000. AS of that
time,- it -was- 139-schools- nationwide-for which- we-had- information,
and we realty had pretty complete information. This was all gradu-
ate -schools.

Mt -FORD-liet -toe -tell you that your list is way off It's much,
much too conssrvative;

Mi. CitAKER. Well; this is 2 years ago.
Mt Polio. -But-we- have been--- experiencing over the last -4- years

the_ most :phenomenal growth in costs that we've seen in any one
periOd of time in college costa
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Mr. CRAMER. I wouild assume: that the 261 schools that were _in
the .$5,000 to-$8,000-bracket -could-very well have wholiSalely esca-
lated their costs over that 2-year period.

Mr. Foal).- You have a hakd time fmding any private school below
$8,000-. _I don't know -where you would -find one. A few- years .ago
their average wasia little over:$5,000; The_ public_whools- are- now
at-the level that the private schoola were at probably 6 or 7 years
agm

In my- own _State, our _onlyipublic institution _that gets-into-that
braecet-is-the-University of-Michigan: where it's $7,200 for: an en-
tering_ freshman: this -year. -That's-shocking-to-our-people out there,
because -we wed to:boast _of having one of the mcet economically
accessibleublic-college 046ms -in the country. The conditions of
the State governments in the Midwestdienerally,-and-in the-North-
east-have hint the:public institutions pretty badly But_ realistical

the-loan-limits--have-not been adjuSted since we set them up in
the _early seventies,. and if they_made-sense then, they certainly
don't make-sense for the same reasons today.

The-reaction we will get- to -raising the loan Iiinits will come in
two ways; We:will_ first have the__concern--of those-people-who say
that we should be putting new: resources into grants because of the
overemphasis-now-in-the total mix of expenditures for educatiom
There are a lot of people I'm with and _who-are-conce-rned about-the
fact that we're creating an indebted generation _of people here who
are_ not_ going-to-be-buying cars as early .as they would have when
they got out of college, .and they're not _going-to-be-buying-homes as
early as they.- would have_ TheY"re not going :to: be doing ift lot of
other things, and -we -don't-know- what impact that- has when you
realize _that we're dealing with:6 million-- people- at- a-time

We're now having these student groups:come in here and talk to
us about __aver-age- student-indebtedness: We- had- the dean of-the
dental school from the University of _Detroit testifying-on-behalf-of
the-dental school, who said that the average:student at that dental
school was coming-out-with a-44,000:some debt thiS year.

The dean of Georgetown told me that _the _average -law-student
was-coming out $40,000 in hock. .You know, even in those profes-
sions that's a heavy impact. That's-double-the size of-the-first mort-
gage_that I took out to buy a home for my family after I was prac-
ticing-law.-

I remember regarding- that-as-an-overburdening-kind of a -respon-
sibility. Now God forbid, you _should meet; fall in love with, and
marry another-student who is getting a student loan.

As John: knows; we_ lawyers have-alwaysbeen-tOld-that Atterican
public- policy is to encourage the status of merit it's_ hard-to-tell
that-these-&ys,- but neverthelessAhere are all kinds of _mistaes
we make in the law,- because-we-just-Taw them off-and-say, well, it
doesn't make:much sense,:but it's always been public poliFy-to -en-
courage-the-status of merit and it looks to ime like werre madvert.
ently getting into_ a-number of conditions that are ping to Alfred
that whole group of people-

go-there- is a concern-that we go in the direction of liberalizing or
facilitating_ the borrowing of- money- rather- than -trying t6 -find -more
resources for grants. Now the dilemma that we face is that the
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probability of being able to fmd any substantial increased resources
for grants-is very, -vetq' low.

Ho *ever; we might be able to get more resources through-loans
and get away with it, mainly:be-cause it's easier to get _fiscal con-
servatives-to-accept the idea -that-ifs all right to let people borrow
money than it isto give people money;

The Sad- picture that we're-seeing here- is that the low-income
student who was_ never intended to_ be a substantialgarticipant in
the Guaranteed:Student Loan PrOgram is more _ and more:lerning
a-- customer-in that- program. If you go back-and-read- the -Presi=
dent"s message to us when we_ introduced the Higher Education Act
in-1965j PiniTsident- Johnion's-messagehas-only one very short pare-

h =talking about the Guaranteed :Student Imam: Program. He
that _wotild be ia program for -middle class .students _to get a

little- extra -mone when-the family-had -a cash-flowTroblem.
hrasmg it, but that's _basically the vision that= lie and

we-ad. a :" a Re said, -second-, many-families cannot cover all of the
college eximums on an out-of-pocket basia We can- assure-greater
miailability of private Credit on reasonable terms :and _conditions;
This-can-best be-done bykwayim part-of interest-coats-of-guaranteed
loans made by privatelenders; a more effective; fair; and far: less
costly-way of-providing- assittance than the various tak Credit de-
vices which have been prop:wed.

. That was all he said_ about it._ Indeed; in theiearlY years it :was
lured -by veoRle- -who had- some-family- support- for-that- extra they
needed; But now we see the:same people that are in the Pell grant
qUalifying area liorrowing at the maximum on the loan. In .sprte Of
What we keep-telling young j*ople about your increatied-earning
capacity_ probability; if you attend: :college; if you look at :those
Reojple- we-find-in default -you find- that there are some predictors
that they're likely to be:found there;

One of them was -fainilx income at the tithe they:went to_college.
If they- came from- a low-income family, junfortunately, large-num-
bers_ of: them do not_ progress as far . as:the:rest: of their classmates
when- theyset out of collese in terint-of well paidlobs.

There are a very large number of the defaulters whom profile
from the title that they were_ in college would indicate that they
had- very ;few family reaources to help them- The very- people- that
were havmg: the :trouble paying it back; we're. now.setting _deeper
and- -dener in. So when -we -talk ahont- -,graduate-schooli- and- in-
creasing _the loan limits; it's easy to understand that; by _the time
somehOdy . hes moved into graduate -school; their -proven -abilitY to
finish a -course-of study- and -to- do-the extra- work-that- ittakesto
achieve _ something is _probably going to indicate that they'll be able
t0 undertake a debt and -repay it; but that isn't a -presumption- you
can make about the kids in our junior colleges and undergraduate
schooli who-___are.going _to _come out withrf . they bare-
hones- baccalaureate degree that-doesret-really impress very many
people; Doesn't have very much cash value:

I don't know how we could- Make the diatrimination without it
teooming ditcrimination,-which-leads me to one- more question;

Dr.: McCune you put great emphiiiis: on the concern for_the fact
that t,he -numbers and -proportions of-minority- sttidents in graduate
education are indeed not increasing but decreasing; That's a matter
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of .great concern; and the number of institutionsthat I've talked to
have tried-all--kinds of -schemes and- plant tia offset that.- More re-
cently; in _talking:to the people from_ the historically black-college
group; the 104 colleges thlit are on that list; they__Wlli almost in-
variably- start- everdiscussion -with- me by- pointing out that moat
of the graduate degrees that are received by_ blacks: in_ the United
Statal are -received from that very-small group of-colleges;

When I try -to -say -to -them, -but -blacks who ige te school- anyplace
need the same kind of help; they say; no; because the other schools
do-not take them through and-get them- to finish.

Do you have_ any idea whether -or not-that-is-a-valid-assumption
on_ their part? And the figures; even your own figures; seem to bear
that out.
_What is the characteristic ef_thme-schoelsor-thecharacteristios

of those schools that gives them a higher success rate with comple-
tion-than-we-have in the rett- of-the Se=calledsystem?
= Mr;= McCtaimi I'm not sure =that _I'm__ the best-person- to- -answer

that; Mk.- Ford, I expect one ef the representatives of the black col-
leges could-do abetter job. My assumption- is that
: Mr; iFeam Veil; I have it from the_ standpoint-of their-pointef

view. I would- like to _get it from somebody as intimately associated
as you are with the-largest_public- university -in the country.
:= Mr; McCuNr. Welt= we =have assumed _that-one- reasenI think
the facts-are correct; ithat _black students de tend _to do better in the
sense -of-finishing -in-higher percentages-and -completing_ partiCillat;
ly, graduate:degrees:in all black institutions; I think -our general
assumption is_ that the reason for that is:that there is a: kind of
nurturing environment --for those students -in- those inStitutions
which_. they may not fmd in institutions that are largely white or
largely nonminority.

Most__ of us liave-tried- to-deal -with-that- situation by-providing
some kind :of a substitute; support programs aimed at minority_stu-
dents,- We have very-elaborate ones on my oampus; and most- ef the
campuses in- oursystem, that-are-desioed to assist-the student-in
mastering:the_ intricacies of admission to the _university; of:master-
ing all of the problems associated with getting through . majors _and
meeting_ requirements- --and- that. Weprovide -special
counseling; tutoring assistance,: primarily for minority students;
though-for-any student that nee& it.
= We think:that some:of-these-things help,- but-I'm-not-sure, frank=
ly; that we have found the final answer on this; I:see:as:the major
probkm- in our State; starting back even before the student comes
to college; _instilling_ attitudes_ about education, about completing
education that do not now exist;

This is a-partici-liar preblem for us in the Hispanic community;
primarily the_ Mexican-American community, whichis, as-_you-.prob

osably know; the mt rapidly growing_group m our_ population; and
yet---itis the group in which the high school dropout rate is the
highest;

We're -now involved iin outreach efforts; trying to assiststudents
in- oompleting, high -soheol.- Obviously, if they don't complete high
school; they're not going to get to college; _And if they don't com-
plete college; they're not going to get to graduate school;
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We -haven1 found a better way of :going at: this _than to_ try: to
help the student meet-the- requirements -of what -is essentially-a-for-
eign environment for many of those students; and provide the kind
of support-necessary -to-enable them -to get through. We think it
has been successful; but unfortunately; it hits a relatively small
group of students.

These -days,- we've -noted a dec-linenot just in- California -but -I
think this: istrue nationally-77of students from the_ underrepresent-
ed minority group&- The-usual explanation -in our part of the coun-
try is that the student simply doesn% see the importance of educa-
tion; doesn't see the value of:staying in school :for all those years;
He -wants- to pt the -car-and-the- television-set -that you mentioned
earlier: now; by droppingout of school and getting a joix With
somewhat increased employment- opportunitiesi_ he's able to do that
more: rapidly than he would be increasing school; by fmishing
school,
--So- we've -again-tried --to work -on- programs- to-stress- the impor-
tance:of: completing one's education; the advantages that come to
that -Mit it's-not an-easy problem tip solve.

I doret think_ Lanswered your question;
Mr.-FORD. Wait's a _very:difficult thing_for us to_ have to wres

tie with, because there- clearly-aresome-distinctions_, and there-is
an irony :in that _distinction; :At:most of _those institutions; some
people refer te- them as hiStorically segregated institutions; because
most of them that were established; if not all; by public:law:were
established under the language:that was in the second:Morrill Act
that-said-establishing separate but equal land grant colleges would
be:all right.

We actually had a Federal policy that fostered it Of course; right
down the street here Ave :have Howard University created by the
Faleral Government.: In the States it was:an:alternative to provid-
ing -accessto-the-public college system, to building a college system
that was -desegregated; :

In 1954;- the Supreme Court -said,- we've- been- wrong in interpret-
ing _the Constitution prior to that time; Nobody's ever _questioned
that:decision successfully; aad yet here _we are in _1985 forded: to
wrestle -with-the -propositionat -least it's- on--the--ta-bleth. -this
segregate& education _is working better than integrated: education;

-Mr. McCuicE. I don't really think that it is because it is segregat-
ed.

II: don't look:forward: to _the next time:I have to face
one-of-these-State- -chancellors-that Tve wrestled with in the last 10
years to:desegregate:their State system;

Mr Mtamm Welliilet me make one other observation; Mr. Ford.
My--campus is in Alameda County_ in _California, and Alameda
County _ houses_ the cities_ of_Oakland and Berkley; :among others;
They have a- yen,- high-percentage of persons from-low-income- -mi-
nority background& My particular _campus is almost 40 percent of
the_studenta now who are_something other than white.

The-largest -single percenta& -within-that group -is -now Asian&
We draw students; :black studentsi_ inparticular; _from_ two different
segments of the- black community. There's- a large- population in
Oakland:of blacks whoLare professional le; doctors; lawyers; en-
gineers; businessmen. Students who come rom that background to
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ourlcampus, by and large, have no more difficulty than any other
student.
-Their-ramihes --give them the isupport, : the encouragement; to

complete education; They have the parental-backing and support
that they need to fmd the fmances and do the work, and they do
real well.

Students, on the_other hand; who come -from -very ipoor--back-
grounds,-disadvantaged baCkgrounds, where:there is no tradition=of
college going;-_where there-is-no _particular -ffiniily support -for edu-
cational activities, do not do as well; and they need a great deal of
help Thme art the-ones-weve-tried to tOve help.

My suspicion is that students who go to the all-black-institutions
come- primarily from -the former group and_ not from the latter
groupi That is; they tend to come from-Antilles- where there- is
some- tradition-or some interest:in education,: and some:parental
support, and_ that thus they might be- the kind of student who
would do just as well in a white institution as they do in a black
institution.

Lhave no proof of _that; but i have-that--I-have a fceling that
may-be one of the -explanations for this; The students'we are oon-
cerned about are the-ones-who come- from badcgrounds where _the
parents do notonly know about college; they-dorft-thinklesimpor-
tant.--They -think the -kid ought -to go out _and get a job and help
support the family; and don't -believe- that -he-should wastetime
going -tb sOhool. Those are the ones we are trying to =reach, -and- -I
don't think we're going-to-be- able- te reach them without assist,
anceil because they're expensive_ people to reach.,-They -require a-lot
of-help, a lot of support, a lot of services that other students do not
require; =

It's very-costly.
Mr-. FORD- Thankyou -very-much. -Mr. McKernan?
Mr. McKiiiiiitar. Thank you-,-_Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Cramerthat's correct, isn't it?
Mr; CRAIKEIL Yes;
Mr. MtKaki4wx. I -want to_ followi up _on some of your suggestions,

because I; too,-feel that the -current GSL Program and all the loan
programs, ifiankly,aren't necessarily _satisfying the needs that We
see-in-the-late-1980's and into the 1990's.
_ How_ would youifeel about, in-addition-to your- suggestion, to alai)
phasing out the Government subsidy during the first 10 years?_-In
other words, trying -tb--_&e some- incentive to studenta to pay that
GM:at _least_ within a "certain level._ In other -words, -not just-saying
that-ev,ervbody would -have the right: to: consolidate and have= 20
years to _pay it off, but somehow graduate that system depending
on what your debt is.

Mr. CamstEa.--There--is -a problem here which is, over the years
the chairman has, I _think, told the groups that it-would be nice if
you alligot your-act tOgether -and agreed on everything;_and I think
this year; more_ than ever,-all- of -us are in reasonable agreement on
these matters,_ although_ there's an obvioussplit in: terms of ability
to -afford- between graduate and proWssional education._

_

I do not want to:go very much-beyond -thegrogo's-general agree-
ment, bnt I do:think that a 10-percent-interest,rate1lor example,
during those 10 years would not be unreasonable. If you look at
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it-7-And I dothesedo _lots _of mathematic& Let's assume somebody
borrowed-$301000 that you pay -back over a lcr-year pericA, not- now
over graduate or over 20 year& :That's an averageyou're_ at the
average over: thei:10 years at about $15;000. An extra 2_ percent
there-is-about $300 a-year-or an-extra $3,000- on-the cost -of borrow-
ing. And that does not seem:to_ me to be excessive; To:the individ-
Oat, clearly when- you- -multiply -that by millions, it -does :be_come
large-in terms- of-the U.S.-budget -And -that it -why that-kind- of -a
tradeoff makes some sense; But :remember, :the big debts are__the
ones that are:really:going to need -to lie repaid in the 107 to:207year
perkid,--and -there the -interest- rate -cap--could-come--off-suWect,--to
this ultimate cap to avoid an 18 or 20 percent suddenly being
thniet upon you.

Mr. MclizaNAN. Have you taken your -decision& far--enough to
have a position on whether_or not there ought to:be:a limit on the
number of years; depending on the size of the debt; or have you
gone that far_with_it?

Mr;: Cithikin. Well; there are all sorts of complicated schemes;
One that-the prior chairman -of the committee had -last year; -I be-
lieve; and then the Senate; I:don't _think; ever got to report out
theirs; but: theirs was going to be even more _complex; _-

We woUld -rather -have something-simple. There -is some-adininis-
trative: problems here; Somebody mentioned earlier; I think _the
medidal school person; the question of: knowing in advance. The
more- complex rules- or the -more they change, the- more--t-hese -stu-
dente come in having_ absolutely no sense _what it's going to look
like getting out:of there. Thereforei: we would prefer really:the flat
option- to -go -to- 20- years,- remembering that the-difference-between
15 and 20 would be of no:consequence _to the Federal Government;
if the market rate were the:loan rate and there was no subeidy in
the period between -10- and 20.

There would be no:Federal interest:as to whether the repayment
perifid was 12; -15; 18; or -20- years. The longest :perkid is the one
that would -most-hold- back-defaults and most allow the graduated
repayment to-elope up effectively; :

Mr. FORD. Would_ youanticipate that the loan would; however; be
guaranteed-during-all of -its life?

Mr; Cramer? _Yes; Well; the guarantee is; I think;:ia critical
factor. Now the guarantee-cost in part depends on default rate& Of
courseuthere-is a- charge-of-a- guarantee- fee that-couk; be paid, -and
this committee could adjust: theLin some way so:as to; again; hold
down the _only other potential Federal cost in the 10- to 20-year
payback period.

_ Mr; McliERNAN; Have you given any thought to what: the banks'
reaction would be -to this, whether or -not that would have- any
impact--on-their -willingness-to-participate in the- program _to have
ta go: the extra 10 years even: at what we view as the market rate;
which they may--or- may not view as the-market rate?

Mr. CRAMER. Elefore- we -gave this testimony; _we've had consider-
able discussion with the banking groups who have appeared before
here; and I think some of them are very much- in support -of pre-
ciwely _this; letting ithe rate_ be negotiated in the 10-it° 20-year
period; and have; I believe; if not submitted testimony; I have seen
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various- -documents-from- the-banking groups suggetiting that they
would be supportive of this= kind ofli propmil.

they!re not trouble&I think; by:repayment:certainly from
professionals -in the 10- to-20-year perid a 'ftr tenure -is out of
mediCal sthool; 'dental school; law school; veterinary school; osteo-
pathic school,-whatever.

Dr. SANDI:ION. I think it _is important for the_ committee to-hesr-a
little- Shout the medidal -school experience with:near commercial
rate kens,- which the IlEALprogram- is. The-GSLitifiriA-11-410P0
loan. through _10-year repayment, 8 or a percent; the student will
relmiy ahout--a total of-$15,000. If they-are in a- HEAL" program
under present Tules_and regulations and= have deferred through
residency -and thrOugh mediCal school and then begin to pay and
just_ say their variable rate should- ave : e 15 percent,- under that
program_ they__ *ill repay : for ..thati$1k111; $50;000; And if they
re y-over years,-theyll-rovay $100,000.

So while the percentages may sound small; it depends how the
intertTst rate:Ts are Calmilatedi and-if one gets into compounding and
semiannual compounding-and interest rates started going up, the
repayments _can get very large;

Essentially, -what- our testimony- is saying is that- we need to keep
our students: out _of high cost loan programs to the_ _fullest extent
possible and to try-to get them into rpJre -low cost programs- It may

different_ for other-professional-schools, but we've had a lot of
experience now with the marketplace loans; arid there are compli-
cations--to thos.

Mr; McKERNAN; Are the complications that; as the interest rate
fluctuats; -the monthly payment gets to -be toa much? Or is it that
just= the total -amount of-interest that's being paid over the life of
the loan; you think; is excessive?
--Dr, SANDSON. To answer your -question; I need to take into ac-
count the magnitude of the debt. _It is_ probably-, going to -happen
that a medidal -student from: a_ private: medical _school will come out
with -a-debt-between- 470,000-and-$100)00. If a student has-such-a
debt and they:consolidate it_and extend the repayment; which they
probabbr- v611 have- tei -over 25-five years and if one enda up with an
average interest rate of 15= percent; one will be repa_ying over a 25-
year pericid $1 million. That comes out to 440;000_ a_ year; Sure;
thaVs going to he harder-to repay durinwthe-early- years than -the
later years; but it probably will be hard to repay all the way
through:
== The magnitude of :the= numbers are starting- to get -very-- compel-
ling;-_ and the need in _the medical_ schools for :preservation of as
much low-cost fund-as possible-is really -vereal.

Mr; MCKERNAM_ Anybody else want to icommenton that?:
Mt. -CRAMER. By the way; -,4e don't disagree. We say low cod

while _in_ school and then= the first-10 years. It's-in- the
doesn't matter. _Not to disagree again; but to: add the factor that;
when -you-pay-a -million dollars -back over -30 years,_ inflation has
meant that:every dollar =you_ pay back may: be worth 20 cents of
what it would have been- had you-paid it in 1985.

Mr. -MCKERNAN.- I-understand-that, and -I think- that-we -do have
to :be concerned about the expensive graduate students; That isn't
going to receive a lot of sympathy from many of my constituents;
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coznpared _to_wome other-people-who--arehaving tr-ouble just getting
a postsecondary:education; not to mention:graduate stheol.

In that -vein, Ken Hayes, you talked:a little bit about the people
who really _aren"t- going_to -be-making the- kind of money that physi-
cians and lawyers are making How do you:feel aboutrestructuring
a-program to focus --more grants toward:those_ people whoiare in-
volved in teaching_ or ether- comiRratively low-income profssions,
and those types_ of graduate courses; and leave the loans for the
lawyers and-doctors?

Mr HAYES. Well; I think the major-point would-be- that- those
groups:shouldn't .be_overlooked;:that basically:we should: be looking
atgroduate trainin_g.-Now -medical school training.and legal train-
ing: is a very specialized and kind-of an interesting area.---But the
problem of training teachers; graduate . training of teachers and
even pelitital -scientists- is a very-important function of society.: The
people going into:these areas need the loans,_too; and oftentimes
you could even talk about minorities and women; They need loans
based upon a need.
: Mr McKilazoor. I think that's true;: but one of-the issues- that
has been brought up.-before this committeei butI hadn't really fo-
cused _on-as -much- until I- heard-it-a-number of-times during bee/77
ings in my district; is the two students with $30,000- each in loans
who have- just -gotten -graduate degrees_ inileducation who were
going _to go and-start -teaching and- have--$60N0 in- loans to pay
baek..:All of a sudden; it's:a very difficult situation. I think that we
need tia address that somehow.

don't_ know whether-it's-more-Government involvement in sub-
sidizing those :loan iratesi_ or :whether: it's _targeting_ more --of-the
grants-te-people -in those particular field& rather than the loans to
at:least use up _the -grant money- that we-have on- those who are
going to have less :ability to pay; Iidon't know.whatithe answer _is.
---Mr.- HAYF.s Well; let me respond to your point.:The earning ca-
pacity; let's say; of a_teacher --starting -out is Quite different, at -least
in a career line; :than a lawyer or a doctor;: So; if a teacher is going
to incur -the-debt a potential teacher; of $30;000 and they:start:out
as they do in_ sorne_ of our-states with a salary of around $11,000 a
year; they'_ve got: a_ problem. 1 .

--So I-think in those-kinds of profssions like teaching -and social
science& and so on; these ..peopleare going-to-have real problems
with defaulting and:handling loans over their career line; Whereas
in-the-medical profession and legal- profession; their thances_ of :a
high income are just much greater, but they're going to have prob-
lems; .too.
-A-million dollars- to pay back is a big obligation. A lot of patients

are going to help that doctor.
Reverend RYAN. I_ certainly would like: to confirm that One: of

the-purposes- for me- -arTearing here is to_ say that I. deal . with
people personally who_Lare_going on inithe -social- sciences- or- in
teaching_ and they're: finding it _very _difficult. As I said before; I
marrieda couple-in -June,--and both of them are teachers. Both of
them_ are teachers in: western New York. They lzave a---reverse
dowry.She has about $19;000 in loans; and he has about $20;000 in
loans. There's no way they're going tO buy a house. There's no way
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they're-going -to-settle down. This is a real problem for a tremen-
dous_number of people. =

We Were sPeaking aim) that we: want minorities to -come- -into
graduate-education-it- the master's level and:to goon: to the doctor-
al. Thisis _a real problem.= The _-_problem -is- the -indebWoess is tre7
mendous.- -dbuble indMDtedness is:going to grow _larger and
larger; and I speak very feelingly forwhwyou peck-ably have seen
hi Our diEtrict; but I know this is present in western New York, by
personal testimony.

-Mr.i.Mcliiimuq.: That gets back to Mr.- Cramer'ssuggeSticiii; and
I think-that-is a-ClaSSic-example of .where extended loan payments
and graduated payments _would-make- a bg differenee to people
who-find themselves in: thatsituation. At least;_ they-have-a-chance
to get themselves-established-at:the -lower _repayment _level until
they have their feet under them and: don't- have-to --make the Choice
between laving a car _to drive tb work_ or repaying their loans. =

Mr; FORD, =Wei lave one -other -alternative- p*hdiirig before the
Mr. Biaggi'sproposal; among other_things; wouldhave

five year deferral for-teachers-on repayment-. The first .5 years:out
of _school if they were teaching; as I recall.- For-each- year-iip to 5
years- that they taught their loaniwould_not gointo repayment;_ so
that they would get a 5-year-breathingperied.-We're trying to have
that edited out by the Congressional Budget Office; but it's one wayof trying_ to-get--

_

Mi. CAAMEL Is this deferredJinaccrued -or:just-deferred?
Mr-. FoRti.--Jtiat deferred; at Government expense; That's why it's

an:expensive way to do it.
Mr. Hayes. _ . . = ii

=

= Mr. HAYES, Mr.-Chairmani thank you-I hid SeVeral questions for
the most _part,:_to the plight of_minorities and disadvantaged; Which
miutbf-yoti addrmd.se yourself to._ But _as you can already hear;- the
bell has already rung. -One-of -the -disadvantags; one of the other
ditadvanteges of sort _of being:low on the seniority-totem igole- hare
is you-donl misstbo-man7 yob:Ts purpoSelY; eVen though how insig-
nifidant they might. be_ LI

I wasiutt-Wondering; Mr. Chairman; if it's possible that I =might
direct my questions-in -writing to-each_ Of the pahelibtrs and hope
that you- *ill: respond_ to them; :because I know _that- you-'ve--bah
here- quite a- --lon_gtime, t06_,_ and there'S just so _much= the human
anatomy which you sit on can_ endure I-am -cOliCertied- abbut this .
rth-t-tindailiC.d as to where:we're_going.:Is. there going=to beianOp.
portunity for_ minorities?-When you- talk iabbtit Minorities, I think
you have to take: a special look at_ what_ is going-to hap-pen to the
black studaatS-WhO,- for _the most part; are on the low end of the
totem pole inialLinstances. =

FOE' eicitaitilai: I notice_California State _University has _an enroll=
ment of SOO;00-0-students.-what-prcentage Of that IS _black?: These
diethe kind of_questions that bother me; and I will, Mr. Chairitiaii;
with_your-permission--

Mr; FORD; The =questions-and-responses-will -be -put iii the reeord
Contenitioraneously with the other testimony today-

Thank -you- very- much,gentlemen. we've had to delay
so long; My apologies to the panel _yet oVer and
make thig Vote and come back as quickly as possible to go on,
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[Rec038.1_
= -Mr. Form.- e -next-panel- is Dr. Steven -Sample,,president -of- the
State:University of_New York;dVir; John Cerveny; president of Stu=
dent Governmenti Itensselear Polyqechnical: Institute;:Dr. Edward
Clynch; assmiate-professor -and -head-of -the- trepartment -of -Political
Science :at :Mississippi State: University;_ Dr_;: William Boyd; presi-
dent of Field Museum of- Natural Histery; Chicago; Professor Paul
RL. _Walter; Department of Chemistry and Physics at Skidniore
College.

Without objection; the prepared statementii of each of the wit-
nesses will_ be inserted_ _in full in the record-immediately :preceding
the: point: at _which they begin their comments; We'll start first
with Dr. Sample.

STATEMENT OF DR.STEVEN SAMPLE, PRESIDENT, STATE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK.

_ Mi &aim/. Mr. Chairman and members:of thesubcomrnittee; I
am Steven Sample, president of the State University of New York
at_Buffalo; and I'm_ very pleased to appear this morning-and-to-tes-
ttr to you about graduate education on behalf of several organiza-
tions.
: Specifically; Mr;iChairman; I am here on behalf of the Associa-

tion of American Universities known as_ the AAU; the Council of
Graduate-Schools, known as-CGS;-the National Association of Statt
Universities:and Land Grant-Colleges; known affectionately as_NA-
SULGC; and the Anierican Council on Education; known:as ACE.

These institutions, Mr. Chairman,- include virtually all--institu-
tions in the United States; public and:private that award graduate
degrees. That is, these associations include those institutions.

First; on behalf of thare organizations,- I -would like to thank the
subcommittee for theleadership and support that it has _consistent-
1 -demonstrated-on behalfof graduation education in years past. hi
t e more extensive written testimony which I have submitted; I
empliairize the importance of graduate education to our Nation;
and concomitantlthe-importance-of-Federal support-to maintaiti
student access to graduate education in the United States; =

There seems to be a great deal of agreement among all parties as
to_the importance of graduate education- and I think-that impor-
tance is:manifested in several specific areas.:Let me:name a few:
National defense,-agriculture, space exploration, medicine; manu-
facturing competitiveness; new product development; and informa-
tion technologies.

Mr.-Chairman, I think the simple-fact is that America's competi-
tive edge depends:upon_her superior knowledge base; and that su-
perior knowledge base depends in turn on the quality and efficacy
of ougraduate schools.

In my judgment; the: importance of graduate education will in-
crease in the years ahead because of an increasingly complex
world,- increasingly complex politically, economically-, -ethnically,
demographically; Now despite the substantial Federal investment
in graduate education and academic research; very serious prob-
lems are emerging in the area of student access to graduate educa-
tion.
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Theseproblems are reflected, or we- can--see these problems-being
reflected in -Certain dete. Firet of all,. the _number of:applications to
graduate ezhcsals is -declining -in- the-United-States.: Another dinieri=
Won_ of concern is the fact_that the number of eur very_ ixed- stu-
dents,-our- very- best undervaduateTsthat numher of applications
from those= students is dixlining Finally, the numher of applica-
tions-from U.S. citizens is declining.
= :I= think you're -aware, but let- me-JUSt-teiterate- the fad that in
1984_ a majorityi most; of the doctorW degrees awarded in engineer-
ing-at -U.S.--iiiiititiltiOns--were awarded to foreign nationals; not to
citizens of the United &atm: =

-At the rtiot of -these problems; in our judgment; are increased
costs and decreased support and, concurrently,-a-much heavier reli=
ance on loans on the part of graduate and professional:students.

Just-the-other day,-I was- talkitii -with a Student at SUNY; Mitte-
l% -mho :is studying for a master degree in chemical-engineering.
This brilliant- young -manand I think I use that _woM accurate.
lyhas maintainml an alskilutely- -rfect--4.0,grade-point average
in graduate isehool at SUNY;_iau'r o.__ He Iasi already borrowml
more-than 414,000- -to-complete-lig undergraduate studiesiiiand
duringi his first 2 years in graduate school he horrowed-110,000
thet4.-NOW- thia young man plans tO complete a PI.D in:chemical
engineering :at SUNY-,- Buffalo; and- I couldn't predict et thiSpciiiit
What Sort et debt burden he:will: carry fmally when he enters the
job market-after-cempletinx-his- dectbrate. And the example I have
given you:is -not an isolated example. =

In 19886,_ the Current adademic yeari althost -2;a00 of SUNY;
Buffalo's graduate_ students- are-taking-out -GSVs, -Guaranteed Stii=
dent Leans; and the average rate of indebtedness is $4,000 per stu-
dent per year.

The Higher Education Act that Congress is-now considering pro-
videS -a balanded Set of programs; in DIM judgmenti_that win help
improve student accats- to graduate_progranis. Five of these lire=

anisi as you_ knowi already exist; and in my written testimony;
-ave- -recommended-some -nickleSt-changes to those five programs;

but:our primary interest is that thole fwe programs-he continued.
The are: Firati the College- Work-StudY Program; which is

having increasing significance -at the-graduate-levet-the Guaran-
teed Student Loan _Program; theNationaDirect Student Loan Pro-
grani;- -the National-Graduate -Fellows Program; and finally; the
Graduate =and Professional Opportunities_ Program,- known-- as
GPOPj Which ib a-Very importent program fronvour perspective in
attracting minerities and maintaining minority enrollmenti in
graduate: schools._

&sentielly, the-modifications I have suggested in- my written tei-
timony are to make a larger number of dollars available to a larger
number Of Stiidents. -Now I encourage this modification even in the
loan przgrams,-and that-might-raise, inyour -mind, -a-sense of con!.
tradictioni: given my concern and the concerns expressed by others
shout -the loan programs.
= However; I think the reality is that- access- --to graduate education
in Aiiieride Will have to be_ maintained through Ely:balanced ap-
proach --hetween -grants and loans, -and -I think- the loan program
does need to be expanded; both in its availability to a larger
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number of students and in the maximum amount that certain stu-
dents-under-certain- circumstances- can- iforrow.

I also believe:that Congress could do a lot to help alleviate the
burden of debt for many: of our studenta _by restoring the:loan con-
solidation provisions and by providing extended and graduate- pay-
ment options; which were discussed by earlier witnesses in the ear-
lier panel.
_ Now in addition toasking_you to:continue:the five programs that
are-already in- the Higher -Education Act; 119 to which -I alluded
earlier; we :would ask_ _that three new provisions be-included-in-the
bill. First is the program _that you; Mr. Chairman; _have: recoil',
mended,--or at-least you-recommended- through a special bill-last
year which would:provide:need based grants iniblock form to grad-
uate-institutions. We think- that program would do some very wind
things in providing general access to graduate education through-
out_ the_ country.

The -second -is -the -program -that- was-- proosed- by -Mr.- -Coleman
that:would provide competitive awards to exceptionally_ strong_ aca
demic departmenta -at particula. graduate institutions in the coun-
try. =We think that_ program; again_ because it's administered-at the
Weal _level; could go a long way -to- help relieving some of the in-
debtedness-of graduate-students-that werduce in the future.
__ The third new program is,--we call it the Early Intervention=Pro-
gram. I think- that7s the title that's Used commonly. It would ad-
dress :a critical =and; in our judgment; a widely recognized- need.
That is the need to increase the number of:minority graduate_stu-
dents,--not kust -in-the-historically-black institutions-but in all of the
front line graduate:institutions in :the United States._

In -conjunction with-the Graduate and Professional Opportunities
Program; this particular provision, -which would permit early _iden-
tification of undergraduate_ minority students_ who have great po-
tential-for-graduate-protessinal-work----This grogram -would--help
address the underrepresentation of minorities in many professional
and graduate level fields.

Another important step _which Congress could _take toward -im-
proving student:access to_graduate education would be -to -define
graduate- -students-as-being categorically-independent -of their par--

ts upon enrollment in a graduate program; Now= we think this
caiegoricn,' definition should be limited by the provision that such
ste !=its r.:;:uirl no longer be claimed as dependenta on their par-
:rd.& tax i tjri.

In .1,111+ t-his- patticular- change -would-he1g -eliminate
oie (.:_ the iciple: barriers to graduate education amongst stu-

i :rjm tL middle class where-there's this natural tension be-
Lifie at...lent and -his-- parent as to who is responsible for

grae late education.
!Vij tairm4n, -through --the grant- 'programs, work-study --pro-

zrarnii sr.:3 loan programs that_ are contained in and proposed for
thc- tf'.k.;ner Education- Act; Congress can aid ma ;:ust our students

but-our- national interests as- well.- You, -sir,
and: thi5- subeommittce: have been very responsive- to the needs_ of
grachiste education -in the past and I trust you will be responsive
ag;:q.1 now that the reed is so great.

Thank you.
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[The prepared statement of Ste Veil Sample followsj
PREPARED STATIIMMT OF &MEN SAMPLI4PliESIDENT; STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW

YORK AT BUFFALO ON BEHALF- OF_AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONi ASSOCIATION
OF AMERICAN UmysauilTilitr, ODIINCIL OF G/UADUATIC ScHOOLS IN THE UNITED STATES
AND- THE ilATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE UNIVERSITIES AND LAND-GRANT COL-
LEGES

_ Mr Chairman and Members of the Subcornmitteej am Steven Sample; Pretident
of the State University of New *York at BuffahlzIam pleased toappearliefore youtnday on bekalf of the American Counciton LEducatiom the AsatiatiOn-Of Atherican
Universities, *he Council of GraduateSchools in the United Statee, end the Nation-al Association of State Universities and LiEnd-Grant College& te testify on graduateeducation.

As the-United:States moved into a positien *dem leadership following-_World
War n,_ graduate education=sharply increas-ad _hi _importance- to -the nation. Thelaunching of Sputnik ill 1957 generated a substantial-expansionof the federal in-vestment in graduate education and academic research:-TheJesults of those inVeSt-menUi are manifett in recent advances in-defenft-systems, space exploration, Medi-tml preteddres, and hiformation technolo&& among other& Our_ national securitytonna heavily on our technohxOcal_superiority. The exploration of Mir- ricilai systemand the development of the shuttlesystem are crucial Wont hation's capacity:to
understand ancicontra thepotential benefit& oftgata Bininedical breakthrowhs
such as the development -of recombinant DNA teeing-0as Priiiiiise dramatic benefits
in -medicine and agriculture: The continued deVelepiiient of informationiprocessingsyetemais not only esaential to our future economic competitivenesa but underlies
our military prevarednes& -our :research capaciV, and- the- effective_operation oflazge-stale &tidal program& Scholarateechin4_inout_grattuate schools awry fOrwardourinlleettial and cultural heritaxe and educate succeeding generations who canapply ateumulated knowledge to contemporary circirmstance& 1
= The importance of paduateeducation to the nationwill inereisie as_we moveinto the twenty first-century Internationnl -tensions show little ma of abating,_Our
economic produdivity will be pitted wawa increagingly Creative and sophisticatedinternationaLcompetitors.i und changes are underway-domeinicallyiltsiour :in-dustrial effort shifts from heavy indiiitry into new technological enterprises and our
workforce becomes progressive y more service-oriented.- -2,y the year 2000; approxi-
mately one in three Ainericans _Will be nonwhite;:howeffectively mhiorities are in-corporated inte the Mainstream -of Amerimur life will determine in considerable
Measure the preductivity_of oureconomyand the quality of life intim. society.= OUr capacity as_ a _nation te_respond effectively to internal Changes and interna-tional challeww will_dependinfundamenWd ways on graditate education. Graduate
educationprWums the highly talented persons With the denth of Inowled^ ningeof percepUons, and technical sWills necessary to reline-lid effectively to changing sir-

: :Asia democraUc society, we mita biiild in the capaeit -for allour citizens to beable to make increasingly complex social and politecaLjudgmenta and to incorporategraiWr athhological underitanding intatheirilehberations. This: is a challenge thatmint tie met at every level_uf the edueational system-. Gruluate eduerition againprays a pivotal rol& for the qualityof education at the highest levele Of out system
ll itionglY influencethequality at all levels.
f.pite the centralimportance of grreluatc_tdileation to the nation, serious prob-

lems are developing within-the enWrprite. Appheationi to graduate -artaand sci-
ences institutions declined 23 percent- tiet*beii 1974 and 1981. Thepercentageofstir,dents who are enrolled_ each year is a _progressively larger portionof those whoapply: The bri/htest college graduates are not pursuing patluate education in the
numbers_thatthey were 15 years ago. In critical areaeof national need; we are notproducing stifficient numbers of doctoral_pientaibr 1984; over half of all engi-
neeringdoctoral "decree recipients were formn national&

In the humaiastic disciplinekthe academiejob market--alnitist the sole marketfee humanities Lrestlyidiminished over the last diatade. There is grow-ing evidence t t the moet talentedistudenth are beginning t-a- choose other careeroptionsi-generci, t serielaconcern for a 'Itiat generation' V humanities scholars.Yet by theinin Et90's, an increase in college entellinents and an unusually high
rateof faculty retizernents will create-an abeuot dernand for new faculty-. !There is
grave reason to qut ,,_*!in whether we have in place a satisfactory set ofpolicies to
accommodaW such .1entographic shiftia While sustaining the quality of the enter-prise:
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While-the cOritii- of-graduate- education have steadily increued; substantial redac-
tions have obeturied- in both the quantity and quality_of support forgraduateeduca-
tion. -Federally funded fellowships and traineeships droppW -from 60,000 in 1969_to
fewer than l3,1100 in 1981. Roth -undergraduate and_graduate students-have-bee-eine
ForolCressively more dependent upon loans to fmance tlaeir education, aetween 1974
and1984;:thapercentageof federal support for graduate and professional education
provided:as:loans increased:frorni26%-to--73%.- Some students must -rely so heavily
on work to finance _their education that theyAncrease thetime to degreel for-doctor-
al Students who alrey mist fort:go income-generating employment until their mid-
to late-terenties and beyond, any extension of the Ume to dqtree has potentially seri-
ous long-term consequences.

1:Wcijuse of the finidamental and growing irnportarice_of graduaW educstion to the
nation, it is imperative that -we respond promptly and effectively to the problems
that are developing within the enterprise. =

:Reauthorization of the Higher Education Act _provides an important-opportunity
for the Congress to provide the meane by which -the -Department of Education can
help sustain 'the quality of graduate _education _throughout- the lotion. This can be
actomplished in:three_ ways: _ (1) by establishing and: maintaining competitively
funded grant and fellowship _programs dna will encourage and enable a portion rif
the nation's rocat talented students W pursue graduate education in all fields; (2) by
providing brciad-hasd financial-support through_ grant; work, and loan_ program to
help the nation's-graduate itudente meet the rising- 6O6ts Of graduate_ education,and

by expanding the effort to attract G-0^-ited students from- underrepresented
gro_uPs intograduate education. We .--ess to provide in the Higher Edu-
cation -Act an:expiicitcornrnitmL. cation authorizing_a bidanced
set of programs designed to meet exist in gTaduate education:
Five of thnse programs now eiest -ties" with some modifications;
three new programs should be ret .?..,i4kcumented but unmet needs.

REAUTHC T PrOGIUMS

nrle IV
College WoTk-Studyr Thiaprot-rarn ep potential --supportfng many more

graduate stvdents if additional appropriations a..) mad.; available and if appropriate
meiires rd: need are instituted. At the- r duate-leveb the- -Work4tudy program
provides important opportunities for fmancialaupT3ort-throuh work -that is func-
tionally related_to a studentS educational objectives._Ofincreasing importance,the
program-provides arneanafor studenta W help meet the costarof theireducation
without increasing indebtedness. By aupporting_what are, in effect; research amis,
tantships in all academic-fielde, work Study expands a concept that has long been
valued -in the sciences and-engineering as an-effeetive means to link the conduct _of
research and the -training of researchers. Teaching -assistantships supported by
work,studynot_onlyprovide training and financial assistance to attidente but assist
the: harclpressed:teaching-budgets ofuniversities.

Guaranteed Student Loan:Progranr_With the drarnetic reduction in vaduate stu-
dent support though grants and fellowshipaover_recentyears; the number of gradu-
ate students_ who depend on the GSL: program:has increased -sulstantially, as-has
the-extent of the need. Yet the amount graduatestudentacan borrow isnot keeping
pace with the-increasing costs of graduaW eduation-; Without sorae increatiain kan
limite, a growing number of Students will be unable to complete their graduate edu-
cations.

At the same time, -dependence on the GSL program by an increasing numher of
graduate students is generating serious concern- over rising _indebtedness. Rising
mete have forced- many students to borrow-heavily for their undergraduate educa-
tions, with Atte consequence that some students entering graduate school have al-
ready accumulated substantial:debts. For those who. as graduate students, must
continuato rely on the GSL:_prTigram the cumulative indebtedness can become ex-
cessive. This la especially worrying for:students-who-antithpate relatively low-paym
careers. Excessive_ indebtednesi may be influencing students- to _choose careers based
principally on projetted levels of earning rather than intellectual preference.

National- Direet- Student -Lb-ati Program: This program provides lowinterest loans
to especiaily needy graduate students and-should be reauthorized as it: currently
exists with continued federal capital contributions to expand the loan funds avail-
ableon campuses to needy students.

-TheNDSL proimam provides slightly more subsidiied loan-support and therefore
contributes:proportionately less to indebtedness than the GSL program. Nonethe-
less; we are concerned about the long-term impact of increased bOrrowing on the
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careerebnincif those who receive graduate-degrees and on the decision of whether
evento pursue:a gradualeeduaition orithepart of _the most able iittidentswho, of
course; itave other attractive options; Thereforv; loan: consolidation should be- re-
sUrowl: Either newrately or as part of consolidation; extended and graduated repay-
ment options ihould he developed th &tat the immet of indebtednew:

ntle IX
National Graduate Fellows Pi-egret:1i: This program provides portable,- individWil

fellowships to exceptionally tidented students for graduate studY in- the arta, hu-
manitiesiand social sciences. By encouraging able students to pursuepaduate work
inithesefielchLand_by providing comparable levels of gupport, thisp_rogram comple-
mentathe science and engineeriig-feUowshipeiundedby other federal-apncies and
restarts a maisure of balance to the federal commitment to excellence in graduate
WucaUon.

Graduate arid Profiona1 OpportuniUes Program _(GPOP): Minorities make up
20.9 percent of the nation's; population but roceive only_ 10.9 percent "of doctoral de,

Blacks Make up laI -percent- Of the -population but receive Only 4 percent ef
doctoral decree. Of the 1,000 doetbrates receiVed by- blecks in 1983, 715 were-in edu-
cation and-social sciencepsychology; only 32 were in the physical sciences. Hitineri=
ics and Native Americans have equally disturbing patterns of underrepresefitation.

Althoughthe vary lm_rgte and- fieI4- in general representation_ of
Blacks; Hispania, and:Native Americana Axops iproportionally at each ascending
level of our &Meadow& :system; culminating in:the severe underrepreeentationof
these _groups among the faculdes: _of the lcuiding colleges and: universitieaiThis
nation cannot afford such a 1ml:of adent from any iwictor of our popuWion Diverse
fatalities are impeded. for the intellect-nal vigor and creadvity of_our ineUtutions,
and minority &oak, members can serve as important rde modelis for talented indi-
viduals who may-not otherwise conlider themselves candidatee for -Ace-dee:de careers.

TheGpap program has been desiiped OpeCifiCallYteprovide support for stddenbi
fnmigroupaun errepresented in graduate,'snd iprofessional fields. The

Prawards grants on a compaitive basis_ toinstitutions -which in turn_preVidearw-
ship to anderrepreeented students for advanced: study in:selectedgraduate and pro-
fessional fields. _Mk: progra m _Mis provide& valuable support for niinoritiecand
women and-clearly should be continued, with_ minor moditioirs to raise awards
tinder the GPOP program tO levels corbpatable tb other federdly funded fellow-
ihips.

AUTHORIZATION OF THREE NEW PROGRAMS

mk /17
Need-Based Grants: LastifalLecingressman Fordiintniduced H.R. 6319-La bill that

would_ provide additional broad-based financial: assistance withoutiincreiuxxl reli-
ance-on_ loans. PatWrned ater_the SEW, program; the bikl would providegrantsite
iitititUtions bailed on the aggregate -fmancial need of their fulltime first,: and
second-year graduate-and-pro essional Audente. _Institutions _would select_ the du,
dents to be supported with such grant funde, with the stipulation -Mily thatauch
students have financial heed and- that -the support provided be no- less than $1000
nor-more than $5000 per year. This:pro:gram woUld provide inititations with -consid-
erable flexibility to use pant funds in ways that Molt effectively meet their lotal
needsIt-wodd grwe extremely useful to both students and institutions in meeting
the_rising costs of graduate education.

htk IX
Competitive ewer& to stimg academic departmentatoexmut the qualiV and Am-

pecity-Of- graduate edumtim:: n key fields: Congressman Weman_ has intnishiced
Hit 2199, which would provide for a program of grants competitive_awarded to
graduate departmenta or programs on- the titiOis of proposals evalmWd by panels of
academic scholars. T.Wartments woiild use these-funds tb altrabt and support prom-
ising graduate studenti and to provide supriert for research and educational aetivi-
ties -related to their dwree programs. Such a program- woUld enhance bbth the qual-
itrand-capacity of our nation's graduate education-enterprise-and should be given a
high _priority:for-inclusion-in Title IX of-the amended Higher Education Act.

Early Intervention ProAgram: Jn Part -A; ConIrress should-authorize the Mpart7
ment of Education to administer an "early-intervention" projciam-throngh which it
would _competitively award guilts to institutions_ for identifying_talented minority
undergraduates and _providing them with effective; early exposure to thereaearch
and scholarly activities they will encounter in exposure would
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taiteithe form of summer research internships, seinmars,_ and other educational ex-
periences: Even on a mcideat eagle, suc`i a program would be a highly effective way
tocreilW a pool of minbrity students who havea competitive preparadon for grWu-
ate education aryl would be an important complement to the GPOP prngram in theeffort tei increase the participation by underrepresented minorities lit graduate edu:cation.

_ ASSISSING FINANCIAL NUM

As esociety;we eipect that parenti will provide financial sumort for:the anderT
gradu,iW educations of their children,_ up to the limit-of the_parents capabilifio and
assuming that the undergraduate is notiin_ fack fmancially independent AlthoughregtilatiOns based on these expectationsmarmake sense for undergraduate-students
of traditional college_ a heyoontradict reality at the graAutte level WMie -SW=
dents are tnically 22iyearsorolder and no longer have &Weed Of, the Seine kinds ofpgreptal_ntributions. We strongly urge Congress hi reiriee einient policy by Web.
_ing_thatilorithe purpose of amassing financiel need, igieditate atudentsare to be
considered categorically indeeendmil upon-enrollibeint in a graduate prosran4Lwith
the single obvious _constraint that, beginning with the year of their enrollment in
greuluate uchaol, they canna be declared is dependents on-any other person's
hicome tax retiihi.-1 thotild note that this position waereemmmended by the NaUon-
al Commislion on Student Financial Assistance in its report on grWnanieduelititiii.

I Would like to close_ with a quotation fnmn: "Signs of Trouble Mid Erotical: A
Report on GraduateEducationiinAmerice by the Narional Commission on Student
Financial Aasistance: "In a world:of incrasing 4enger, greater complexi4,1 and
more difficult national and internetional probleiiiiof larger Hike and opportuni-
ties-_-graduate education is ineenrW for securing the We-114W-- of the nation ... But
this Commission mwst report to- the Anierican people that itdiecerjiswgnsiof thin=ble; signs of erosion, in- the nation's capacity ...-The Commission is concerned that
all of ws apprehend the critical- importance of graduate education to our nationallift and Understand clearly the gamble we take if we do not respond when the en-te rise is Li dietress."

e needs that would be metin the set of progreums I fume outlined thiii Morning
are real and growing,: andiwe hope that the: Congress will: thtiolte to Mithorize this
significant investment in and commitment tei greidiiate ediication in this country.

Mr. Foan.--Thank you.
Dr; Clynch;

STATEMENT OF DFL EaWARD CLYNCH, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
AND- HEADiDEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE, MISSISSIPPI
STATE UNIVERSITY

Mr. CL-nicii. Mr. Chairmanj want to thank the snbcormnittee
and you; firat of all, "for inviting me hereMy-name-it-Ed Clynthi
and I am -the head: of:the-department of political science at_ Thais-
sippi: State University-. I -am -here to-day _repisentiiig the 215
ineinber programs of the National Association of Schuoliief-Publit
Affairs and Administration, which' is_ known as NASP. I'm serving
as the chair of that organization's Public &rid-et Rchicatien FCllöw-
ship COmmittëè

I would like-to ask,-Mr.--Chairman, that ieveral letters that have
b-een sent to you in your capacity as committee their-in Support a
gublic-Evervice- education fellowships also be made part of the offi-
ciaLrecord; if_that would hepossibla

Mr. RAW. Do"youi have them with you?
Mr. CLYNCH. Nei:the-committee has.
Mr; Foal). Without objection; they will be plated in the redord at

this genit.
Mr. CLYNcx.-Thankyou veiy nuiCh.
Ai citizens and_public administration educators,-We iti NASPA

applaud the use of the reauthorization process by Congress; We be-
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lieve -that -it provides Congress with an opportUnity -tn-detennine
whether or not programs are meeting their _stated missions and,
furthermore; it prnvides an opportunityi for Congress to ascertail
whether-or-not-programs are still needed, even if they are meeting
their stated missions.

When Congress established.the Public Service-Education Fellow-
ship Pitigtanu about 40 years- ago, it -recognized that-America -needs
its best leaders in both the public and the private sectors; Thefel-
lowships were establiShed really with two purposes in mind: One;
to--make -sure-that-quality and -talented-individuals were- brought
into= the carwr patterns as public leaders and managementpeople
in the public Sector; and the second-was to ensure that quality mi-
norities -and- women ,-who -traditionally have_ been underrepresented
initheimblic sector management arena,_ would be brought in: _ _

NASPA believes the -fellowships are-serving these pumoses,: -and
we-also-believe-that- -these-purposes are still valid_ public policy-.
Public service education fellowships7--the fellows:that are there are
continuing -to enter the public-tector,--They're talented individuals,
and theyare-comingfrorn_ all swments =of bociety; =
:= If _we might:turn briefly to _this question of continued: need; some,
thing whitth,_ I guess, is raised -in- terms-of government-service, -do
we still- need-prfgrams -which are bringing into the public= service
these kin& of NASPA: really unequivneally believes
that public-management -never -hat-been- -more-critical-to-us- today,
given_ the economic;-social,,__and political problems facing society; =

_ The dilemmas that government is facing,: the magritude of the
problems which must be addressd and which, as we iJ are-aware,
ofWntimes must_be addressed_ with very limited fmancial resources;
really provides glaring evidence that :the need continues for profs-
siortal, -highly talented and skilled public-managers
____The need for highly_skilled public managers exists:at all levels of
government; but_ it_ probably is most acute at- -the State and Incal
level. State-and local governments, now inore than-everbeforeuare
being asked to solve a greater and greater number of problems
which: basinàlly - find ithez way onto their public. agendas. And it
should be pointed out that -state- and- lacal- governments, -now more
than ever before; _are hiring graduated public service education fel-
lows to meet their human:resource_ management needa.

The-bottom- line, we-believe, -in- -many- ways-is that graduate__ fel-
lows; graduated fellows; _are in :fact being placed; and they!re being
placed in government primarily because they possess the skills
which -are-needed -by-govern-me-nt.
= _If we can turn just briefly and tEdk a little bit about some of the
information- I've included- in my other testimony; my written teati=
mony,-about-the-extent thisAlorogram is--meeting- some of the goals
setout by Congress and more directly look at this:-

. First of: all; _if :we'd look at the question ahout bringing into- the
tanks -of -the -public -manwement- -women --and minorities; NASPA
conducted a=survey of its members:in_ which.. 45: of the 58 programs
receiving fellows7currently receiving -fellowships, replied, -as well
as-40 who-had-received them --in _the-past; _We _found that the pro-
gram is meeting its goal of bringing minorities and women into the
public management ranka.
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Of the graduated fellows; minority fernlike-com_posed 13.4- per=
cent, minority-MAIO; 14.3 percent; and Caucasian female* 382 ger-
cent; In essence;_over-two-thirds of those graduated fellews are in
thike targeted categories and are in the public eector._

If we turn-then to the other question about quality of the people
being brought in; to the extent that ,they're bringing_ into iGoVern-
ment quality individualsi: one of= the thingz we- attemptc.d- -to atcet=
tain-was-tho kinds- of potitions that their. people are holding.:
if you start initially looking- at -the-F-ederal leVel; you: find that
graduated fellosis are holding positions in= a _number-Of agendieS;
and of-couree,-you -need_ tO remember now that the program is only
10 years old-. :Se_when youtalk about- positions being held bY theie
individtialS; they really have a professional public management
career of 10-years or less.

At the Federal level; a large number of these haVe been Piiblie
management interns which;__ of course;_ involves= going- through a
very _rigorous- eelection-process.,In ad,:::tion to thisi_ we're finding
that:at the Federal level; some of these individuala-are-WOrking in
the- General Accounting Office and in the Office of Management
and Budget and= in a variety of -otheragencies.

At the State level;: we're finding that already again,:&Nolte_ the
fact -that- you-'re- talking: aliv-it career patterns of 10 : years: or less,
some of these individuals are agency-directers, assistant directors;
pregram coordinators; as well as holding a wide variety of staff and
analytical Nisitions.

At the local level; again_ you're_finding,-eveni with the litnited
time-Span that a. number of _these graduates=are city managers, as=
sistant city managers,prograrn-directors, and department heads;

Wei:in: essence; I guess, would conclude- by-saying--that- t%ansii
overall,-thispretrain is doing a great dealt° increase the efficiency
and effectiveness of _Government- for really a very small amount of
Money.: The annual:appropriation is only $21/2:tniilial-a year

The Allows -ate -diStributed across thei numbers of programs and
the numbers of States; and we think that it's proven te be VerY
beneficial.

I would _like-to-thank- you for-the opportunity to be here; to make
some_ brief remarks; and_i wouldibe more than willing to
an --ilOOStions anyone might have later.

ank you very- much.
[The PrePared statement of Edward J._ Clynch followsj
PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARD J. CLYNCH, HEAD, DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL

SCIENCE, MISVIK3IPPI STATE_DNIVERSITY

Mr. Chairman and-Members af theSubcommittee: My none is Exiwtied J. clyhdii;
I am Head of the Department:of Political Science at Mississippi_Suite-UniVeraity: I
am heretodayi representing the National AtsoCiation of School§ Of= Ribli-c Affairs
and_Administration in my mpacitylis Chair of this organization.8 Title IX Public
Service Education Fellowship COminittee.

The _National ASS-deletion of Schooli of Public Affairs and- AdminLstration
(NASPAA) unequivSlly believes the quality of problem-salving:and management
in goVeriiiiient has never been more critical to the Avonomic-, social and' political
health of our society than -it- is todayFurthermore our organization of:215 publio
administration-and public affairs:programs strongly believea efforts hood te dentin=
ue which bring-fully qualified women and minorities, who are still driderrepresent-
et], into: :the public management ranks._We earneiitly and withodt reservation urge
the reauthorization of a program which is enhancing 'lie capability of the public
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sector while--at the same time increasing its representativeness: Title LX Public
Service-Edueation_Fellowships.-- The numerous letters sent by NASPAA affiliated
public management_progranaiwhichirem_iveiNblic_Service Education Fellowships,
to members of their Congressional _delegations; includingletters _ha Subcommittee
members from_pexticipating program:in their states; the over 75 letters aent: te
Congreseintin Ford, _the Subcemmittea Chairby perticipating_ programs and:othurs
in-the publiCadininistration -community and_tbe over TS similar_ letWrs sent to Co: :
gressman Coleman, the Sulicammittee Ranking Member,- subetaritiatee the broad
support for reauthorization in all of the country. Like ill Aniericans- we -are
concerned with gettimi something Foral:tr money. It would be hard, in our opinion,
to find another program which has such a positive impact for only 2.5 million per
year.

Congress; recognizingithatiAmerica neetlaits best leaders- in -both the public and
the private sectors; established :Public: Service:Education:Fellowships in- 1975 -for
"the preparation of_persona for leadership:and management careers at all levela of
governmentlocal stsi _and federaland in nonprofit_ community servica_sgen-
Cies." At-the same time COngress- mandated the use of-Title -1X Fellowships "to re-
cruit and prepare -minorities and -women--for leaderthip and management_ careers
where they have been -traditionally underrepresented.' This program, whith
quires Fellows to be fulltime students, orepares talented persons for the public serv-
ice who desire such a career, -but who in the pest opted for fields of study lOOding to
other:careers,:tiften because public management±programs lacked adequate stu ent
fmancial asaistance. The:13a ..ichools, educated Fellows dur;ng this ten
yeir period; are the le:Aing public F,P?-d private institutions in 43 states e La the Dis-
hitt of Columbia.

0:ingress limas, as it sliould._ the life of many _programa_ to a predetermined
number of 'years with a detailed -assessment occurring during the _reauthorization
pvi.twz. s citizens adininistration educative, we in NASPAA -applaud
this process whiA whether- programs are achieving-their missions and, in
addition, evenust,se whether-there-is continued need-for a-program, even a program
which -it. *.iccesafully-rceotL-ig dr: goakestablihedy Congress.

Add;.-ag the_questionnf continned need firstmendxrs of -the-National- Associa-
Uon of F.,choohc of public Affairs and Administration; on thehasis of-our-extensive
knowledge of th:1 iublic sector, rimpectively_but vigorously challenge the assumption
that-there no l4ceer eXists_a _need :for graduaW _education _ &signed :to Unprove the
quality of government. We believe the need is asleast as strong as Weyer _was, par-
ticularly nt the staie and hical levels and especially for women -and _minorities.

-The dilemmas of government- and the magnitude of the problems which must lie
addressedi-often -with- drastically reduced resources, is glaring evidence-of the need
far_improvediptiblic management, problem solving and decision making. From the
perspective:of:the preseritamixeceat Administrations, both stated -and implied, a
growing list of national: ilia are the resultiof ineffective_goYernment performance
and manwment. :Accepting even the most positive:assessments endoutlooks for
the_ future,- it is all but impowilble_ to believe that the need for :professionali "well
trained and highly skilled publicaervice managers and _problem,solvers at all levels
of government, has waned. NASPAA questions any conWntion that sufficient talent
inthis area already eibita

Recent and the current Administrations, -alto- argue that a greater _number_ _of
problems on the public agenda would be better solved, indeed must besolved, at- the
state -and local -level, and in many cases within the nonprofit aeCtor. State and kical
governments, -now more than ever before, are in -need of professionally trained
public adminietrators who ure capable of effectively -and efficiently implementing
public programs. :Manybaveneed -of nrofessionala with sphisticated technical skills
who arelable to:assess priorities:and:develop policy:alternatives involving tradeoffs.
In: fact, Public Service: Education Fellows are recruited :heavily and_ usua_ly success,
fully placed because of the ongoing demand for such individuals by state and local
government.

We-believe, for-the reasons outlined- above, that_ programs_ are _needed to _bring
qualified persons -from -all backgrounds intO:the public sector. :NASPAA also _strong,
ly believes, belied -on hard evidence, that Title IX -Fellowships are athieving _the
goals articulated by C ingress-ten-years ago. Outstanding public managers, including
many, females-and -maioritygroup members, have been I:irought- into the public and
nonprofit sectnraby this program. Responses to a NASPA gpsnsored survey by 45
of:the_ 58 affiliated achools who are receiving Title IX -Feliowchips, and by ten inai-
tutioralwbo, have been awarded Fellowships in the peat deCsively confirms that
Title_ IX Fellowships_ have y_ucceeded in recruitingn large_nu_mbernf_talentedend
highly motivated individuals who, upon graduation; are pursuing management ca-
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veers in public an& nonprofit orranintions.The survey also unequivocally substanti-
ates the_positive effect of thaie Fellowships on the racial and gender diversity of the
puhlsector professional cadre at all levels of government, in all regions of the
country, in wealthy, urbanited States and poor rural states.

Table I displays the racial and sexual diversity of graduated Title IX Fellows.
More than 65 percent are minorities and/or female. Clearly the Fellowships areserving as a vehicle for creating a more representativelmaureaucracy.

Table II demonstrates the dispersion of placements among four targeted employer
gm-ups mentioned in the 1975 law. Clearly bath female and male minority andwhite males are beinj placed at all levels of government and nongovernmental enti-ties.

TABLE 1.RACE AND SEX OF 1' IX GRADUATES

Number Perunidge

Ducasion male._ .
259 34.1

C1Utation fetime
291 38.7

Miribrity mak
109 14.3

Miritirit9 fiMak
... ...... ..... _1112 13.4

Total
761 100

TABLE 2.PLACEMENT OF TITLE IX GRADUATES

Caucasian mate Caucasian tern.* Minority male Minontii femak

Number Perceetillumber Pen'ent Punter Percent Number Percent

tool government 106 40.9 87 29.9 35 32.1 31 30:4
State pertinent ......... ... 49 18 9 68 23 4 18 16.5 23 22:6
Federal government 43 16.6 51 17.5 14 12:9 39 18.6
Othet 61 23 6 85 29.2 42 38:5 __4924.4

Total 259 100 291 100 109 100 102 100

_ Equally impressive is the nature of positions filled by Title IX_graduates,-_-_Table III
shows that several graduates already hold very responsible _positions. The recent
graduation -of these persons (1975 or-later) makes their current employment sMtus
even more impressive. Graduates-working at theiocal andstateileveb hold positions
as city managers, assistant city manmersiland iagency division directors. _Federal po-
sitions are just as s4nificant.- Several graduates; from_ Wl sections tof the country,
have been selected as- Prwidential Management InWrns, through a very competitive
process,_ and sire affiliated _with a variety of agencies. Others are employed as eval-
uators- vAt_h -the General:Accounting Office, as budget analysts with the Office of
Management and_ Budget and as members of Congressional -Staffri. A significant
number of graduaWd _fellows in the_ private-sector are employed by nonpr: organi-
zations_ ia a variety_of positions including director, assistant director ani; ; K licy-anse
!yam. Only about 13 percent of-the-reported positions held by_graduated-iellows are
in the private Setter and a noticeable number of these are servingiasipublic affairs
consultants or-consultants to governments. A few graduatewareipursuing Ph,D. and
law degrees.: The message is clear: Title IX Public_Service Education Fellowships are
expandi::g the cadre of talented and dedicated public and nonprofit professionals.

TABLE 3.Positions of title IX graduates

LOCAL.

Administrative:
City/county manager 4
ASSiatant city manager _ 12
Ikpartment directors (4 are finance directors) 10

117 .
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Aisistant directors 2
Program administrators

Total 34

Staff itions:
nalyst . 31

Budget Analyst 15
Personnel/Labor Relations 4
Assistant to the Director 16
Planner 21
Trainee/Intern 7
Other 8

Total 102

Total local Government 136

STATE

Administrative:
Agencydirectors 4
Assistant slirectors 1 3
Program coordinators -6

Total 13

Staff:
Executive assistant to director 6
Analyst 19
Budget analyst 17
Program auditor/evalciatryr 13
Planner 7
Ugialative staff 5
University staff positions 13
Other 5

Total 75

Total State 88

FEDERAL

Administrative: Program managers 4

Staff
Pres. management intern 31
GAO evaluator 5
Policy research 7
Budget analyst (two with OMB) 3
Analyst IS
IRS agents 3
Congressional staff 8
Other 10

Total 85

Total Federal 89

NONGOVERNMENT

Profit:
Business 38
Law_ 9
Consultants to Government :9

Total 56

Nonprofit:
Administrators:

Directors of organizations or divisions 6

168;
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Ailistant directors 6
Program administrators 2

Total 14

Stem
Resiirch/policy analyst 9
Budget analyst 2
Planner 3
Other 4

Total 18

Total non-government 88

FURTHER EDUCATION

PH D programs lb
Law 4
Other 4

Total further education 24

Total positions reported 425

Sincere and strong commitment to the improyement of goyernment decisionmaking
operations-And ultimate performance -of the public: sector' as service deliverers
requires -_concreteiection.: Education institutions must ;1- their- -efforts to
produce: highly competent professionals _for public service zareets This will continue
to happen only if incentives such:axPulic Service_Edumtion Fellowships, targeted to
encour4e and enable:persons of the_ kighest caliber to :enter educational -programs
designed_ to train public seCtor- professionalt, continue tO lie -available. Educational
instittitions must alio 1*-aided in their efforti to create a more-representative public
service.- With the- demise of other educational resources, Public &rvice Education
Fellowships remain one of the last sources of assistance Which focuses -on graduate
education for women and minorities. Indeed:, programs-around the country report that
most Fellows could not possibly embark andtor complete- their public management
graduate training without this assistance.- NASPAA-strongly believes the complex
and monumental tasks facingi the public: sector,: particularly in our city and:state
governments: which:are taking on:increased rmponsibilities; "argue persuasively for
the continuation of this small but highly succeesful program for public management
education: We tspectively urge reauthorization.

Mr.-Foal). Thank you.
Professor Walter-.

STATEMENT _OF_ PROF% PAUL ILL;_ WALTER; DEPARTMENT OF
Ca2MISTRY/PHYSICS; SKIDMORE COLLEGE

Mt. WALTER. Mr. -Chairman and members of the siibCommittee.
My :name is Paul:Walter-.. I--am--a professor-of- chemistu- -and was
until: this term chairman of :the Department of Chemistry and
Phy-sics at Skidmore College where I have taught since 1967.
= Prior to thattime _I_ worked 7-years as a research-chemist in the

Central_ Research.Department of the DuPont Co; I am active in the
governance of the-American Chemical Sdcietyi and am currently
vice chairman of its_ budget and _finance committe*.

I appear _here today, thoughi as Inational: president of the Ameri-
can-Association-of-University Professors, the largest and oldest as,
nociation of college and university_ faculty_ members. We have--sub-
Milted -a longer statement on title, IX which I will :not repeat in
deail. My purpose, rath , is to briefly summarize that statement
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and_ then _to make some comments about the problems that we dis-
cuss- there.

= Based =on the evidence _available to us during the 'past year; we
believe that it is necessary to bring to the attention- of the members
of this- sukommittee the problems associated with _an impending
shortage:of faculty. Inifact; in some departments; engineering; com-
puter- science,-thia-situation is not some future possibility. The
shortage already:exists.

The major problem- is -that--there -is a declining-number of gradu-
aW.:_students _and a declining number of those graduate students
demonstrate any interest in or commitment pursuing a career of
college- teachinz-Thietlecmesing -supply- of potential -faculty is oc-
curring:ata time when we_ are aware of large numbers of faculty
who Will be retiring over-the next-decade.

In- our _statement; we point to=the lost generation of scholars of
the last decade who could not -find academic positions because of
the stabilization of -underaduat enrollments since the mid-
197:0's: :We now foresee -a much: _more serious situation; one in
which the college and univrsity -teachers and researchers will not
be-there:to edumite Amerias students:

We Will have Substituted for_ a lost generation of potential profes-
sors -a- much -larger-lost iNneretion-of students-Our-purpose is to
prevent that situation from occurring during this next decade:

We propose- an amendinent -to title IX which- -would- -_provide
grants-to institutions for the following purposes: one; to award fel-
lowships to graduate:students :who demonstrate: a ci)mmitment to
ursue career- in -cellege- teachinc- two,- to-develop-courses- or pro-

grams_ within academic_ departments to assist graduate !students:in
their preparation- for college teaching careers;---three; to establish
postdoztoral -teaching --fellowshim for new faculty; end four; to
strengthen_ and revitalize faculty :development and faculty ex-
changeiprograms-for midcareer-faculty.

In proposing this new graduate_ fellowship: program; we _ are
aware: that- there- are current programs which -may- have some
impact- on -the problem- we pcse; but we_ believe that the problem= is
so great :that it is necessary _to target _specificelly those who
desirewho-demonstrate- a-desire to-entercolltve teaching.

The outline of our recommendation provides for _ institutional
grants :which- would be- inied to- award stipends to -77.etoral-level
graduate-students and to provide_institutional allowances for tui-
tion orfees or :other required :expenses.
--We-- have-also -propOsed that preferences -in -the- ..iwarding- of

grants be given= _to= those :institutions which_have courses or pro-
grams specificAlly designed for potential college- teachers.

Our-second- -step-would -be to- create_ postdoctoral faculty fellow-
ships that would permit :an: institution:to appoint a new faculty
member similar but-not-identical to-the Presidential Young-Investi-
gators Program at the National Science Foundation. Our purpose is
to:assure that the graduate studenta who -have- been recruited are
able-to find positions rather than be lured to industry or to Govern-
ment.

Finally; we recommend the consolidation- of several-faculty-devel-
opment -programs_thnt are currently authorized in the Higher _Edu-
cation Act into one i.rogram. That would permit institutions great-
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er flexibility in utilizing grants in those programs where need actu:all exists._ =

_r purpose is: to strengthen the academic contributions-of-Mid;
career faculty, either-within their own dieciplines or by retraining
them into:new disciplines.

-SiniilarlyWe :recommend the reestablishment of faculty--_-ex=change programs which-have-served-an-important function over
the-years of strengthening academic programs. _The -visiting proktt:.
sorship is an-important factor in the growth and training of the
Ainerican professoriate.

-Let -Me -110W- make a couple of personal comments to su -ment
thiastatement As I mentioned- atithebeguiningi my bac und
started- in industry as a research _scientist,: and aft-r1--years *rent
into teaching. During-one- of those years with theDuPont _Cm; I was
Oii lean to their: employee relationadegartment-where my -finiction
was to -recruit Ph.D'S; Ph.D. chemists and engineers; to work for
the DuPont Co;
--At that: tiine, the early sixties; -I had a very difficult task,-Vecate
most of the top-quality students-thatwere coming out of the gradu-
ate _schoola sou6t academic jobs. The opportunities in atadeinia
were-them-and they- to-ok thein
_ For itlyears -_I have lx*n_chairman-of my department- it Skid-
Mere- College One :of my lunctions: has: been to recruit-faculty
members: for my- department Elactly the: reverse has: now oc,
ttirred. If one goes: to _the American-- Chemical Society:meetings-and
attends their-empleyment clearinghouse; one discovers shockingly
enrqgh that:the overwhelmin4-majoriW-of Ph.D's are 'now seeking
gomtions in industry -rather-than in academe; =

-- It seems to tne---that -thia-liaa important implications _for the
future; for our national security and for the econemic-cornpetivve-
new of-this- count- --. -The programs that _we prnpose are prwrams
that_ Can ibe loked at as leverwe prpains .:: While we certainly
suppOrt- the other aspects of _title IX,- these programs-that already
exist will- help-the -current grow of g,7aduate students; The pro,
gram _we pro.e will ensure that there will be a future group Of
graduate-students.
: Every one of these peranns-who-goti-on-te -teach-in an academic
iliStittitiOn *ill produce:hundreds or thousands of future-college
graduatea- _Now- why-is-it-that-we currently have some difficulties
in attracting _students _ to: teaching?
----ilart of the problem has lieen addiessed earlier:today:with re-
spect toithe debt burden that-students-have from- the-student loan
fundS.- While we heard of_ the problems of a student -who enters
legal -_profession in--New York-paying_ back student_debts with a
$51;000 income; think of the greatrr problems-of a- person-with a
NW-debt -entering -the Cellege teaching grofession where assistant
professors in: the State of New York lietwat:some institutions at
less-than $14,500 with a Ph.D., and at mine which_is-a compare;
tively goad- institution-as-far as Salaries are concerned; at about
$20i000_in a:competitive field;

So we-find thepreblem that over the=next decade there are fewer
graduate students; fewer gtant gossibilities, leas research opportu-
nitiel; in academe.:These also lead fewer:people entering_-_the aca=
demic profession when there are opportunities for them outside.
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We must-do something over the next decade to resolve this prob-
lem,-or at-tho very time _that_there are more students to teach in
our colleges and_universities and at the very time that there are a
higher- percentage Of- our- faculty retiring, we will have fewer re-
cruits to teach our students:

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Paul H. L. Walter follows]

PREPARED STATIMENT OF PAUL. H.L. WALTER ON BEHALF OF THE AMEFUCAN
ASSOCIATION OF Umvinuirry PROFESSORS

Mr_ Chairman and Members a the Subcommittee: :tam Paul H.L.: Walter; profes-
sor of Chemistry and chairman of the Dei;fartment of Chemistry and Physics at:Skid-
more College. I -appear here teclay as president of the-American Aasaiation_of Uni-
versityProfessors, the nation's largeat and ()Heat professional association of college
and university faculty members.

In a letter to the chairman and Mr. Coleman dated April 29, 1985, which accom-
panied !- series -a-recommendations for reauthorization of the 1.34her Education Act
of -19Jhe -American -Association of University Professors expressed-grave concern
overithe -serious shortage of faculty that will confront -American- higher -education
withinithenext:Idecade-Iff our -recommendations we propmecLaaamendment to
Title DC that would authorize-aproldesignedAolemmuragegraduatestudentato
pursue_a_tuureer_of :college teaching; to assist them as they begin: theiriteac
reers, and _W provide current faculty withopportunities tostrerigthen their em-
ic-capabilitiew Our purpose is threefo1d:41) to encourae the mua gilled and talent-
ed-of our Studente to become college Wichers and thus advance the standar& of ex-
cellence in Aniencan higher education; (2) tt prepare for the replacement of a large
percentage of the current -faculty as a resiult -of the -retirement of those who -were
appointed to their teaching positions during the pericif of expansion in-the 1960'8;
and (3) to meet the more immediate demand for faculty in specific academic disci-
plines in-which there-are current-shortages.
ii The probLerns-confrontingthe academic community in replacing_laige numbers of
faculty:within:Ale:next decadeareaulastantiaL In the long_-_terin; acconling to a
forthcoming study:of:the professoriate by: Profesaorw Howard Bwien and ilaclus-
ter, it willte necessary:W replace i500;000 faculty by the year Mit:We:are:current-
ly _confronatd by:three twrsh rmlitim.:The report by the lqational Institute of EdtE
cation entitled "Involvement_in _Learning" reporteA_that the propordon of entering
college freslinien intending-to-pursue- careers- as Wile& _professors droppmt from
1.8% in-1966 to- .2% in 1982. -"This-89 -percent- decline,' the N1Eatudy _concludes,
"bOdea ill for the future of higher edimation."111 its 1:ecember -1983-report Sigzis of
Trouble and Erosion: A RePort on Graduate Education in-Aiiieria4'-' the-Graduate
Education Subcommittee of the National-Commission on Student- Financial Asailit=
ance;Lchaired-by President John -Brademas-of New York University, reported both a
decline in the numbers -of-superior undergraduates planning graduate study and-a
decline:hi the itraditilmal pool of graduate students interested -in academic careers.

The third reality is the warning eounded: ioi1918-by the-Carimie_Cotuicil
Policy:Studios in_ Higher _Education of a_ "lost generation:of scholars.": The number
of_doCWraWs awarded_ patked in 1972_ and:graduate school enrollmentapeakedin
1980. With the stabilization of undergrMuaW enrollmenU wince the_ mid-1970e; new
doctoral recipients -have -found fewer faculty_ positions available. _Of _the_ 31,000 doc-
toral recipienti in 1984,-fewer than-half (44.7%) anticipated-employment at an edu-
cational institution. The situation for-those in the-arts and humanities-haS grown
increasingly serious. The sad truth is that we have loll a generation of scholitit over
thepast decade Our efforts now must be directed tower& preventing a recurrence
of that situation during the next decade.

Sefore-we present-our analysis of the factors that have led to -the current situa-
tion; I:believe:it may be itureftiliiNitediscuistour -proposed- amendment to -Title IX.
Our specificoncern :about the graduate education:of those- who may pursue- -a
career in collme teachhig_is but:one part=aibeita:significant partof:the:Urger
issues currently confronting graduate _education. Our_ concern about the: future of
the-professoriate evolves from the Association's hiatoricril perspective of the past
seventy years. We are-acutely aware of the- problems associated with changes in en-
rollment patterns. We -are alio sensitive to the need for continuous attention tb
questions related to both the quality and quantity of faculty. Finally, we know-that
since World War-II there has been an inextricable relationship-between the federal
government and graduate education programs. This relationship has contributed to
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this riation't leadership in research and development-Our proposal; therefore; is de-aigned to ensure that the academic base fin-leadership remains fundamentally
Strang while enlarging ita contribution to srvidly charging society.

Wapropose an amendment to Title IX whith would provide grante tO institutions
for the followingpurposev(1) to award fellowships to graduate Students who demon-
strate a commitment to pursue a mreer in college teething (2) to develop courses
within academic departments_th assitt graduate students in their _preparation for
college teaching career% (3) tO etteblish rioat-doctoral- teaching fellowships-fox new
faculty; and (4) tostrengthen facility development programs and expand faculty ex-
changsprograma for mid-career faculty.

Ott: first goal is to attract highly qualified students into graduate study who will
commit themselves to a career of -collwe teaching W& fully :understand that thecurrent p authorized under TAW IX, Parts A, B, and C, may- in the long
term havem&reararne impact as-the program we arsrecommending. N4 fully support
both the Graduateond ProfessionW Study Grant Program and the National Gradu-
ate Fellows Piogram (alaohnown as the Javitt Fellowships). Bin we believe it is net-
emery to target specifically _those _who demmittrate a desire to enter-college teach-
ing. In this aspect we:point tathe example of the National-Defense Fellowships,
which were treated-under the National IFefinse Education Act-of 1958 to increase
the numher of-qualified callow teachers in antidpation oftheanrollment increasepredkted :for the decade of- the 1960's. Preferences for the NDEA Fellowships weregiven to those who expressed an interact irradlege teaching-.

We have inquired amongjaculty and administrators th deterMine how the pur-
Ogees and policies of thecurrent programs can be meld&d sacceasfUlly. The academic
communitysupportsprograms that recognize merit, encourage access to graduate
education and college tsachizg fOr _minorities and women, and provide adequate
need-related financMI assistance to both students and institutions.- As we tontinue
to develop our recommendations in greater detail, we are also awareof the budget-
ary constraititt that *ill affect the reauthorization of thsligher Education Act 'We
recommend, however, that the Subcomrn.Ittee consider a: graduate fellowship pro-
gram which includes the following:11) grants made to institutions with comprehen-
sive doctoral-level graduate proArrams; (2) the grants would permit those inatitiitioni
to award stipends fin. up to three years to students who have baen adinitted to doc-
toral-!level programs and who demonatrath acommittnent to college teaching, (3) the
amountof the stipend would be 410,000- or fmancial nead, whichever is less;_and 14)
an institutional Wlowance of $6,000 or the tuition/ ef`a and other required expenses;
whichev?r_i_ less, would tis included in the grant. We recommend that the authori-
zation provide for 500 new felloSichips eachyear.

One-of Cie recommendations of the NIE-reportiiethat graduate schools utilm in-
ternships supervised by senior faculm- a aeries af information seminars and discus-
sion_groups workshop% a -self:faced:reading list, the leirned societie% and profeS
sionaijournals in order- toprovidefuture college tftchers-with adequate experenees
and training. "For themito teach well," the report say% "they nuitt come V> the job
knowing: how loilletermine who is leaning how much they are leaning, and how
they oan "be helped to learn more- We balieve it is essential in the effort to
strengthen excellence in college taaching te encourage academic departments tannelude coursm or programs specifically designed for students interested jnollege
teaching Such courees or programs have contributed in thepast to the ireparation
of college teachers. We would reconimend that preference for thegrants pro *ded to
institUtiOns Should ha given to those institutions which have courses or programs
spetifically designed foniotential coilege teacharri

-The next step is to resolve the dilemma:of thsgraduateistudent who haii complet-
cd a doctoral program and is searching for a teacWaig position on campu& We recog-
nize that the lure of industrrand government may he overwhelming but as ac.a-
dailies- we have a strong obligati:in:to:encourage highly_qualified-persons to enter
our profession and to remain as productive and vahied-colleagues. The scientific and
engineering faculties haw% attempted tio resolve-thia dilemma through the Presiden
tial _Young:Investigators program administered by the National-Science Foundation,Althoigh it is WO eari i fidlyavaluate the success of the program we -supportiits
goals-and we_recommend a similar program of poet-doctoral faculty fellowships that
would reach- bayond the scientific and engineenngtields to the arta and humanities
and alsato bacadiureate institution& Just as some institutions have luid _difficultyin the first year of the Presidential Younghtvestigators program in obtaining
matching contributions fromprivate-wctor industry; we believe a more difficult:Sit=
uation would arise in theartaand humanities and at baccalaureate-institUtion& For
that reason we would:eliminate the matching grant requirement We would recom-
mend a minimum initial imititutional grant of $50,000 with continuing grants for an
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additional tWo yeani. This grant would provide full academic year compensation to
the new full-thrn Faculty member with the rer Ire.ning_funds available to-the institu-
tion to defral ....direr:: costs associated with the poeition. Our goal is support for 500
new college teacher. c,..ch_year.

Our:third ret.- a.ndation ista:provideassistance to irartitutiom for strengthen-
ing faculty_ develo;:rivni; and fwalty exchwnge programs. Both programs are essen-
tial to re-aining Iwo-career _faculty-and to enhnnting the -academic programs of
their ; ditutions. 50th-ere-Alto deeply-rooted in the academic community. Unfortu-
nately, Lmited institutional resources have forced either their elimination or their
diminution.

Faulty-exchanges, which-we have -always regarded :an:domestic Fulbright pro-
gram provide:new:teaching:and research -experiences to tenured faculty: that en-
hance their _academic capabilities and enrichithe academic program of both institu-
tions_In the origlintle III encect in 1972; there was provision under sec. 304 for
institutional grants for "exchange of fatuity or sttidente, including arrangementa for
bringing -visiting scholar* tb developing inatitutions." These programs no longer
exist, and the -pattern -of visiting professorshipe has changed dramatically. As the
number of faculty openings diminished in the 1970's_ exchange programs -were
aharply reduced.- But facultyarekeenly assaiviof the disadvantages of such:immobi-
lization. We rezommend that :exchange programs:be authorized ander Title DE in
order to_permit institutions to invite vin:ting profftsors for a semeaWr or an aca-
demic year.

The Higher Education Att currently includes-several references ta -faculty devel-
opment programs unier Titles- III, V, VI, and IX. In addition, under Title X, the
Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education hasprovided grants for fac-
ulty- development. We encourage you to -consolidate these -separate -faculty:develop-
ment programs-into one-comprehensive:program under Title iX and permit institu-
tions to have the flexibility of utilizing grants received in those programs where
need actually exisUi._

Long -eatablished faculty -development program& continue-to operate on some cam-
puses although-at a redueed Scale. Many of the AAUP collective bargaining agree-
ments include provisions-for establishing or- inaintainjag faculty development pro-
grams. Some -provide for paid-leaves while the -facul4i -member is- retraining; : others
nrovidennxleat fellowships; while others provide for_ reimbursement of tuition for
graduate courses: A more limited number _of institutionn provide sabbatical-_ or re-
semh lava nrid travel allowances for research or attenctance at prnfessional meet-
ings. A few ifirititutions-heve college teething- centers which were established origi-
nally under grante provided by the Dr -.forth Foundation.

We believe that faculty- development programs willI4ay a significant- role in re
taining current mid-carecr faculty during the next decade. In the late 1960's-our As-
sociation- carried nutit succesefullacultydevelopment program at the_predominant-
ly black institutions under a grant provided by the Ford Foundation: With appropri-
ate funding Ant: permith opportunitia _for Mditi-1---1 graduaW education or re
search,_ the faculty member who participates in sucn -a program contribute* -to
strengthening current programs or-developing new Scademic courses. In some in-
stances, factilty with related qualifications are able to move into new disciplines.
Thus,- faculty development_programs may assist-institutions-now -in their effort to
fill _positions in those academic nreas in which there is a current shortage of faculty.

In preparing our recommendations; we took_intoarrsideration the factors that in-
fluenced_ those who in reant years have declined to join the protessoria._NVe also
considered the views of current famity members. In a recent-preview of hit frieth-
coming atudy of -undergraduate education,- Ernat Ikiyer, president of the Carnegie
Foundation-for the Advancement of Testaiing, reported on the aurvey of more than
5,000 faculty members in preparatoi f toe study.-Seventy-five percent believe that
faculty salaries- have not -kept gene with inflation. Sixtypercent :said:they would :se
riously:consider anotheracademic job if inie:i4onr_offered and morethan half would
seriously comider a nonacademic opportunity_1.%! one mime along:Nearly 70% stid
that getting rnseirch support in their field *as harder now than two or_three years
ago. -"The survey suggest-44! ROyer rcncluded, "that the concerns-of-the faculties are
crucial, and the professoriate must ne high on the national agenda."

In a mcent survey sponsored Ly our Association we asked- faculty members-to
rate the-characteristics which attracted them to- a career in higher education. HVI-
est- on the list was intellectual excitement-Second was professional_freeslom Third
was concern for -learning:Last on the list:of seven characteristics was salary: How-
ever; when we asked them to name the most critical current_prob!em in h*her_edu-
ation; they responded that there is no money for research. The second problem
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they cited was poor student preparation. nd the third pretrie-.. i.4.ist they are Wi-
de :

e AAUP's--annuel: report on: the econonnt., sthttoi of the_ pinfeaditin, Whieh was
issuedia:March; :1985; arialms the extraordilia;:7-r detlihe ii teal-income for facility
since Academic Ifear 197041. It Cencluded- that to- bring 1984435 salary levels to
their:197041 level in real terms would-require an 18.9% increase. It also concluded
that the- total loss in teal income,Ideterniined by -calculating each of the past-_year
losses ofreal aalaries since 19771, would be equivalent to almost two-:years of
tWlery. The report points out that "the prospecta of obtaining salary_increasea of
this magnitude are remote," but adds; ''the calculation is useful: ina hasizing the
cumulative impact of the salary_ erosion of the 197frs." A- further AO ysfuvincluded
in the report compared faculty salaries withialaries:of middle. and upper-level pro-
fessionali technicali and administrative:personnel in the private _aector and state
andlecalemployemathoaranotinieducation and concludel:that "Ohly &liege aiid
univeisity_praessors::suffered :substantial _declines real Italatiei duriiig this
period:17 But the report conclucksion_a more optimistic note. The growing concern
about the_ qualiq_ of trigher_ education ahd the c.apacity of higher education to pro-
vide well-trained people at all_levels "ifeettis almost certain ta focus public attention
on what needs to be done." "High Wi the priority list is raising faculty salaries so as
to reward_college and university- professors for their work, prevent valued facuky
members from I:ieing lured to other sectors of the economy, and attract into the pixr
fesaion-talented young people who will become the scholars and teachers of the

We appreciate the strong commitment of members of thie:Subcomrnittee w ambit.
ingsradUate and professional education. The lone is complex; Em yeti know, Pond re-
lates to_a muck_smaller number af students than those ergved in undergraduate
educatiomilloweveri the tieithat binds them; of course; is the need for highly quell.
fiedifeculty: who:will: teach the next generation of undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents_ We cannot afford IN a nation or as a society to lose another generation of
scholars: _ :

to faculty we have a_Strong obligittieh to our Students and our institutions to
strengthen the quality- of Ainerican higher education.- We also have an obligation to
prepare-those who will join- us or succeed us as faculty: The resources of our institu-!
tions-V.11 notpermit us -the luxury of doing what is -necessaly to attract-highly
qualifiec ,eople into our profession. Our requests are basedonwhatiwabelieveoan
be done and should be done within the next aeveraLyeara We:will assume whatever
burden is-necessaiy,_but -we do neediyour continuing assistance;

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today; and I welo)trie your
questions and comments.

Mr. Foam-Dr. Gerveny.
Mr CERVENY; Than!- you for the tit1P
Mr. FORL-. Pardon me. Not yet doctor.

-STATEMENT OF JOHN-CERVENVi PRESIDENt STUDENT ::
GOVERNMENT, RENSSELEAR POLY=TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

_Mn_CERVENY; Mr. Chairman and =honorable members of:the nom-
mit-tee:071y nameis John Cerveny. I attend Rensselear Polytechnic
Institute located in Troy; NY.: As -a student,-I have-theprivilege-ef
serving my campus: as the RPI student senate's grand marshal; the
position analogous to-president-of theattident liOdy, student govern-
ment Our student senate; unlike most student governments in-the
coUrttry,_ is compcifed of both graduate and undergraduate repre-
sentatives: So for 4 years_as an_undergrad, I've -come to taiderttarid
the concerns:of graouatestudents.

Unfortunattlyove often tune- out- problems if they don't directly
concern us. =Usually; once =a particular problem becomes-personal.
izediit's looked at in a different light. I know this is true for _me.

Even though in_each of-the years- -that --rve- been- in littaleht gov=
ernment I've been presented witfr graduate "student concerna;_ the
R-oblems of postbactalaureate study seem different now that I'm a
graduating senior with hopes of continuing my education. I've put=
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sued courses of study- at -RPI that -will -qualify -me for a bachelors -of
science =degree in industrial and management engineering this
coming May;

As an undergraduate industrial engineering student,: my first 2
years of study_ provided _a strongbackground in the physicel sci-
ences.- In- my junior-and- senior years-I've- been- introduced to -indus-
trial= engineeringand required,inot by my school: but by potential
employers, to define an- area- of concentration- within it. From- my
perspective, 4 years at the undergraduate level is not a sufficient
amount of_ tirne both to gain exposure_ to all the concentrations in
my makor- and -to specialize in- one-of-them,
= For example; an industrial engineering :bachelor's :degree can
lead to graduate study in operations research,-rnanufatturing:man-
agement,= health care systems; management information systems;
facilities layout or:quality control. Graduate study is the logiCal ex-
tension expecte& of students.

I'm not sure how :to really describe the_ shock felt by needy un,
dergraduats when -they- first -look ink.- continuing study.- Students
think _long and hard about whether= graduate level_ education is
right for them, whether -there's a need in society for graduate level
ethicated- citizens, whether there's employment available in any
particular field.

Imagine how foolish a fourth year -undergrad -would- feel,-having
looked into these kind of issues, when she or hetakesthe next step
and looks to see if graduate education can -1:e affordable.

In order :or-me -to attend -RPI-as- an undergrad, my family,- RPI's
financial aid office, our local bank in_ Cedar Rapids,_IA, _which is
my: hometown, work-study employer& an& I- were-all eble -tei-put -to=
gether a series of flexible _packages that came close to meeting _my
cost of attendance: :Through this_ teamwork or partnerghip, if you
Wilt the-cost of attendance at RPI, -which-is-currently $14;500
year, was brought into_ the range of my and my_ family's finances.

-0Ver 4 years of-study at RPI, sometime& I -neede&supplemental
educational! opportunity grant7 cinetimes more iwork-stud3c and
sometimes less. _Each year I uezded Pell grants which is the basic
block of- the-financial aid- package, -to -be-able to- continue my-study.

I've included as an: appendix_ a chart_ of the source& of Federal fi-
nancial Laid for the- 4 years -of my undemraduate-career. A brief
look-at-that chart shows that the:flexibility wasessential ta the ef-
ficient allocation of_scarecely available Federal- financial aid funds.

I've tiikl te- imagine what the financial aid letters would look
like at the graduate level; I've spoken to other graduate students at
RPI and:actually had them show me personal -financial i-nfOrrna-
tion,-so that I could know what to expect; As I said; I felt pretty let
down._ _

There are-110 Pell -grants-for graduate students. There are no sup-
plemental educational opportunity_grants for graduateistudents. In
fact, the_ need based:grants that ve depended on to- help- finance
my- educatin -so-far have- no: counterpart at the postbaccalaureate
level at all: What is the available financial assistance at the gradu-
ate level7 Generally, work-study or-loans.

Well; the choices aren't =very_ promising for meedy :students like
me. :My debt burden is: already almost _$25,000 without interest.
Most teaching assistantship positions can't come close to paying for
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the cost of attendance at the graduate level at independentiuniver-
fifties: So-the-choice isjpretty well made for me. SlmSday I might
be able to afford a graduate education, but it certainly won't he
very_ soon.-

-1!el like-tesuggest-that -many graduate-aid-policy choices are very
clear; just as my lack of choices was made-clear to-me-Each time--I
read: or hear_ that our country needs:to adopt advanced manage-
ment- techniques- tia- compete.- in a- global -economy; I think- of the
hundreds of thousands of _needy students-that are-actively-discour-
aged from_ study at the graduate level simply because they can't
afford -it. I'm led- to-helieve thatour -country-nee& -more scholarly
research; but :I see: minimal funding support from Congress frir the
graduate- level.

Vittualky-every -recommendation -for title-IX programs submitted
to_ this committee :acknowledges the_ paucity_ _of the _investment
made at the graduate level. But even if better graduate aid is forth-
coming,- what-form- will -it-take?-If only- increased-loans- -are provid-
ed; none of thestudents in financial circumstances similar to
own- *ill bSnefit. The opportunity to double- or- triple my debt
burden_ is _not an_immntivsto pursue-graduate -studies.
_ If, on_ the other hand; a new_ initiative foraid were to be based _on
existing programs that have a proven track record of success, :if a
system is_ be sought-that will -provide- students- al-al-institutions
with a flexibilitythat's_Ieeded: to be an efficient allocator of re-
sources, if broad based financial- assistance without increased reli-
ance on loans is what's needed, then this program alreaeT concep-
tually exists:

-House- Resolution 63-79 was already intr6duced- last fall by-you,
MI% Chairman. This bill, _patterned afte-r-the-SEOG program-that-I
and others putto good use at the undergraduate level; would be
the -answer-to-the -peat need we have for need babed financial aid
for graduate students.

It's o kind of _progra thm at we AS students are already familiar
it -doesn't add-to-the mortgage on-our future that- we already

,-arry:from our baccalaureate studies. _It gives_ a flexibility-that-in-
stitutions- -and students_ require for efficient: allocation; and most
importantly, it-is-a need-based-student financial aid program.
: A program such as that outlined in _H.R._6379_ has _been a long

time coming. In the complexity of today's:world and the demanding
times that-our-society laces, -I- think-its- time -has- corns gducation
at any level; undergraduate _ or graduate,: cannot be bought_ on- the
cheap.- I'm -living proof-that a well funded SECYG style program ex,
tended- to-two-years of graduate study would be appreciated and
used in:a positive way:

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of John Cerveny follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN CERYENY, ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL COALITION OF
INDEPENDENT COLLEGE AND_ UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Mr.-Chairman arid Honorable-Members-of the Committee, my name .s John Cer-
veny I attend the Rensselear- Polytechnic Institute,- located in Troy, New York. As a
student I have the priVilege-of serving my campus as RPI Student Senate's Grand
Marshalthe position analogous to President of student government. Our -Student
Senate; unlike most student governments in the country; is composed of both gradu-
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ate arid undergraduate student representatives. -So for four years as an undergrad,
I've come to understand-the concerns ofgrachutte Atudenta.

Unfortunately-weollec_tune omtproblems if they don't directly concern us-Usu-
ally.once a_particular problem becomes personalised, it's looked at in a different
light. I know_this is _trite for me:

Even_ thoug:: in each 6f-the years that I've student government -I've been
preseeted-with graduate stiident concerns, the problems of _postbaccalaureate-study
seem different now that-I'm a graduating &nior with -hives of continuing-my edu..
cation.- I've pursued courses of-study at--RPI -that will Itualify, me :for a :Bachelors of
Science-degree in-Industrial-and Mariagement Engineering this coming _May: Man
undergraduateAndustriaLEngineering student my: first two years of study provided
a:strong background in the-physical sciences. _In my Junior and Senior years, I've
bsen introduced to_Lndustrial Engineering and requiredmit by my school, but bY
potential employerste define an area of -concentration within-it. From my perspec-
tie*, four years at the undergraduate level is not-a sufficient amount of time both to
gain exposure to all of the concentrations in-my- major and to-- specialise in one of
them. For example,' an Industrial-Engineering Baehelor's degreeleads to graduate
study -in -Operations Researck Manufactuxing_ Management, _Health Care SysWms,
Management:Information Systems, Facilities Layout or Quality Control. Graduate
study is the logical extension expected:of studenni._ = = =

I'm_not sure how U;)_ raw:), describe the shock felt-by needy_urideNraduates when
they first look into continuing -Study. Students think long- and hard about whether
graduate level education is reiht for them; whether theres -a need in -society for
graduate level educated citizens; whether -there's emplmtmeAt Available: in: any one
particular-field.- InuAsine by:1Y -foolish a-tourtityear undergradi would feel,: having
looked inlo-thesakinthEof issues; vhen she or he takes the next stepand looks to
see if a graduate education cartbe affordable=

:In order: for: me W:atUn-d RPI as an undergrad my family-, BFI's fmancial- aid
office, our local bank in Cedar -Rapids, Iowa (my-home town), Work-Study employers
and I were all able to put together a series of flexible packages that came close to
meeting my cost of attendance. Through-this-teamwork, or partnership if you will;
the coat of attendance at -RPP.which is fourten thousand five hundrad dollars this
year) was brought into the range-of myand my family's,-_-finances.
_:Over four years:of _study at _RPL sometimer I needed Supplemental Educational

Opporttmity:Gran; sometimes_more_work-study and -sometimes- less; each year I
needed Pell Grantsthe basic block of the financial aid packageto be able to con.
tinue -my study.-I've included as an appeidi_x a chart of the sources of-federal linen-
del aid for the four years of my undergraduate career. A brief look showsthatflexi-
bility was essential to an efficient allocation of scarcely available federal financial
aid funds.

rye tried-to imagine_ what the financial aid ietters would_ look like -at_ the graduate
level; I've spoken :to other graduate:students at RPI and actually had-them shOw me
personal _financial information no thet I can know what to expect. M I gild, I felt
pretty let-down.-

There are no Pell-Grants for graduate students. There are no Supplemental Edu-
cational Opportunity Grantalorigraduate students. In fact,- the need:based grants
that- I've depended on to help finance-my education:so far have ino counterpart at
theLposibaccalaureate:level at all. What is the available financial ascistance at the
graduate level? Workrstudy or loans:
-__ Welt; the choices aren't very promising tts nekly-studentS like me. My debt
burden ms already -nearly twenty.five thousand dollarswithOut interest. Most
Teaching- Arisistantihip positions can't come close to payingfor -the cost of -attend-
ance at the graduate-level -at independent universities. So the choice is _pretty -well
made -for ree:-someday I might be able to afford a graduate education; but it certain-
ly won't -be -very-soon.

I'd like -to:suggest that many graduate :aid: policy choices are very_ clearjust
my_ lack of choices wm made clear_ to me. Each time I read or -hear that-our coun,r%
needs to adopt advanced_management teChniques te compete in a global ecemomy.
think -of the hundreds-of thousands of-needy sttidents that are cctively -disc2,maged
from study n* :be graduate level simply because they can't afford it. I'm le(l t-o ,..e-
lieve that uur country needs more scholarly researck but-I see minimel funan.g
support from-Congress for the graduate level. Virtually-every-TMcm menclat ion for

provams _submitted to this: Committee acknowledges the paucity a the in-
vestment madeatthe graduate level:

But even if better graduate aid forthcoming, what form _will it take If
increased loans are provided, tone of the students in financial c!rcumsta,..i:e:

7 &
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;ar tip mine will benefit; the opportunity to double or triple my debt burden is not
an-incentive to- pursue graduate sttdies.

lf, on the other hand, a new initiative for aid were to be based on existing pro-
grams that have a proven track record of success; if a-system is to be sought that
Will provide students and institutions with the flexibility that's needed to-be an-effi-
cient allocator of resources;_if broad based rmancial assistance withoutincreas-Al re-
liance on loans is what's needed; them, Ihisiprogram:already conceptually :exists:
H.R. 6379,_ was already introduced:last:fall:by you;:Mr. Chairman: :11M. bill; pat-
tanivisiter_theSEOG program that I and others:put to good me at the undergrad-
uate level, would be the answer to the great need we have for need-MSed rmancial
aid for graduate students. It's a kind of_program that we, atudenta, are already fa-
miliar with;_it domn't add to the morrgage on our future that we already carry from
our MccalaureaW studies; it gives the flexibility that institutions anti students re-
quire for efficient allocation; and, most importantly, it is a need Lased student fi-
nancial aid program.

A prgrnm-suat as that outlinad in H.R. 6379 has been a long time coming., in the
comp.exity-of taday's world and the demanding times that our society facea_its time
has come. Education at any levelundergraduate or graduatecannot be imaghtinn
the cheap. I'm living prwi that a well-funded SEOG style program:extended to two
years of graduate study wnuld be appreciated and used in a positive way; Thank
you.

APPENDIX A.FEDEWALLY FUNDED FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS

(Break down by undergradtkate year]

Freshman Year: Pell _Grant; SEOG Grant; Guaranteed Student LORD, National
Direct Student Loam College Work Study.

Sophomore Ye-er :Pell Grant, Guaranteed Student lean.
Junior Year: Pell Grant, Guaranteed Student Loan, National Direct Student

Lean.
Senior Year: Pell Grant, Guai anteed Student Loan, National Direct Student

Az% FORD; Thank you very much. Dr. Boyd.

STATEMENT-OF DR.- WILLARD-L. BOYD; PRESIDENT; FIELD
MUSEUM OF _NATURAL HISTORY; CHICAGO; IL

Mr BOvn.- -Mr. Chairman .and "Mr.. Hayes,i_ I'm: Willard_ Boyd;
president of-the-Field-Museum-of-Nati:Lai Histozy-in Chicago, The
Field: ha& the third largest _natural :history museum_ collections
the-United-Statet;- and some of our biologiCal collettions rank first
in the:Nation and are used constantly by American and interna-
tional biologists.

In- -addition --te the Field, lam privileged- to represent- four-oilier
natural F ience research: institutions which are gathered thgether
in-the-consortium called -the Aakkiated Natural Science Institu-
tions; and ylu have their _namesion- thef-wer-of my testhnohy.

commonplace in higher education_ today that many.graduate
students -in --our- Universities --must- leave their- -institutions -to- seek
elsewhere the scholarly resources th. will enable them to =prepare
ask -dibaertations.--Thus, we in -our group propose. that Mr. _Cole7
man's bill also include support for- students- whoi3repare- disserta=
tions using the resources_of nature _history research museunm and
other- -nondegree Agranting- institut ws- such- as --art museums; inde-
pendent :researclt_institutes; and independr.nt _research :librarf_s
such as the New York Public Library and the Newberry in Chica-
go.
_ Firstjet me note that there: is _nothing in_ the current law that
prevents-- universities from- if:eking: fellowship awards to disserta-
tion students at the Field_ Museum or: elsewhere:: In_ fact, -such
awards are not unheard of. However; they rarely happen simply
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because universities normally seek graduate students_who can_uti-
lize the university's own resources and not the resources of other
institutions.

: The =universities understandably want to_ build_on_ their- own
strengths, not the strengths of: others., The: key component of our
proposal is that, -in-order tO be eligible- for- graduate fellowship
awards; nondegree granting =institutions_ must _have _a substantial
histery of -cooperation with the universities:_in graduate education.
They -must,-have-high-quali..y -academic staff, and they must have
reearch iesources that are otherwise unavailable-in- universities.

I'd like to giye sin.;4:_the: example of:the:University of Chicago
and the-Field-Mtweulii. -The University Of Chicago has a Committee
on Evolutionar:, gy which is a _degree granting-unit- that
brings together from:a wide variety of the university's sea-
domic-disciplines.---the committee, however, does not limit- it. mem-
tvrs to the faculty =cf the_ University of _Chicago.- The-staff -and- re-
stArch resources of the :Field: Museum_ are heavily relied upon in
order---te-add- breadth -and-depth to that program.

Nonn: w!i-4t nrecisely _is _the __contribution -of the Field-Museum?
The Field: Te:eum's scientific staff is a group of _internationally
recogaited stholars--in anthropology,. hotariy, geology,: and zoology.
Two-thirds _of our 32-curators-hold joint -appointments in colleges
and universities. Over the past 5 yaw. our curators have served
on- more -than 60 doctoral-thesis committeesi prima, 71v at the
versity =of_ Chicago._ Over- the- same- period,- W-student -aave worked
in residInce at the Field_ for .periods:ranging from severi months
to severa1-year-0-W accomplish their dissertations.

We think Mr._ Coleman's_ _bill_ could easily -be- modifieo :la that
nondogree granting institutiom could compete for scholarshi
awards along-with -our Nation's great researcl.-- universities. We
agree with those universities_ that-distribution- cA -1.--oe -awards-should
be based on .merit.:Our institutions ffe _not asking for set-aside for
any-- Tartictilar dissertation fellowships for their institutiorn-.
Rather; we think it would be: fair _that _we_ be_ permitted-to competz,
on:the basis of_ merit solely with:other eligible institutions.

I-thank-the suhcommittee- for this opportunity to testify.:
[The prepared statement of Dr. Willard L. Boyd follows:.]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. WILLARD L. BOYD ON BEHALF OF THE ASSOCIATED
NATURAL ScIENCE INSTITUTIONS

:: Mr. Chairman; members _ofithe Subcommittee; _I amWilirrd Isoyd, _President of
the:Field Museum of Naar& History _in Chicago. fn.; Feld is ti_z_third_largest nat-
ural histery museum in the United States- and- some of 1..;-r uvJlotiCal- collections
rank iatt in-their size and-in their use by biologists from country and-from the
international community. In addition- to the Field, I am privileged-to represent a
consortium-of our -country's five natural history museums-thatare-distinguhed by

amount and- -quality of basic -research -that- -is- conducted in: their :laboratories.
Me consortium is called _The Associated Natural Science Institutiors3; the members
are noted on the:cover sheet of thittmtimony.

It is commonplace_ in higher-education tUday that many graduate Studenti-in U.S.
univeriities Must- leave their institutions to seek els44-here the scholarly rest:Au-ems
that Will enable them to prepare their dissertations. The- legislation-that wepropose
is-intended- to-support students who _prepare dissertations -using Aheresourcea of nat-
ural historyxmuseums and othernon-degreeigrantimr institutions such as art muse-
ums; independent :research institutes and independent research libraris such ifs the
New York Public Library. And the Newberry in Chicago.
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-I will describe The Field Museum's cooperative program with the University of
Chicago in a moment_ln first let me-note that there is nothing in current law that
prevents universities from making fellowship awards to- dissertation students-in-the
Field Museum and elsewle. In -fact, such awards -are not- unheard:of; However
they rarely happen sirrip:v because universities normally seek graduate students
who can utilize the univerr;ty's own resources :not the resources of other institu-
tions. They, undeytandably, want to bu'.:d on their own strengths, nor the strengtha
of others.

The coneeplencea for the biological sciences is_serious indeed. Increasingly, the bi-
olop.cal :disciplines_ that derd with he whole aninial or the whole plant are becom-
ing: localized in_ muscums and bt;.-enical gardens.- Universities for their part are di-
recting their attention and resources to the staffing and funding-of molecular biol=
ogy-and biotechnology. Student support in the traditional biolwicalidisciplines is
available in very small amounts and most et' what is available comes from our own
institutions.

The key component of our proposal is lhat, in order to_ be eiggible fbr fellowship
awards, non-degree grantinginstitutiona must have_a subsWintial history ofcoopera-
tion with-universities ingraduate education; they must have high-quality academic
personnel; end theyimust_liave rftearch resources that are otherwise unavailable in
the_ university: The Field Museum and the University of Chicago perhaps typify that
kind ofarrangement

The University of Chicago- has a Go...mittee on Evolutionary Biology which is: a
degree granting unit that brings together scV--,lars from a wide variety-of the _UM-
versity's academic disciplines. The committee; however, Tic'z. not limit its :members
to the faculty of the univeraitv;- The staff -end-Twee:re- iesources of the Field
Museum,:the Brookfield Zoo -an4 the -Argonne NatimW l'ooraWry are used eaten-
sively and they providea great rjaal of flexibility for the program.

What is the contribution of the Field? The Field MIL.' 7 m'a seientifi,:: Staff
community of internationaliy recogniied schoiars in aiii.b-ivJlogy, liota,i geology,
and zoology: Two-thirds of our 32 curators hold joint. ges and
universities and Ur/gather they teach an w-erage of five . .vL-re:' -,orset -.0.ach year.
Over the paid five re.ars, our curators have served o tkoctoral thesis
committees primarily at the Uliversity of Chicago . ut!!cr t1.1, same iod, 53 stir-
dents have worked in residence at the Field for periods rwigging Prom several
months to-several years.
-In our proposah- we ask that fifty two-year_ fellowships be awarded erith year to

cxmsertia of universtues and mon-degreegranting inirtitutions-rit a cost of approxi-
metely $5_million_.:_ich year. "Let me confess-that oL-:. draft legislation was modelled
closely aftr thgrauate fellowship bill (H.R. 2l9/ int. 1uced ly Reporesentative
Coleinan. Instead of-passing altr!gether- new legislation for non-deree granting insti-
tutiun w think Mr. Colen 9 bill could b., modified rather simply so that-non-
degree granting inaitutions e..uld compete for fellowship awards along with our na-
tion's ge:.1.-4. research universities.

Let me conclude by satizecthat wavalree-with the_universities_that the distribu-
tion of awardsahould be piaci y_on_rnerit Our irmtitutionz are not pi_ pot:-
ing that awards be set aside: for:their use: We think, however, that we should be
permitte to icompete or an r ven baeW with other elieble inatitutions.

=

:A:thank the Chairman and the F. exommittee members for this opportunity to tes-
tify: _

Mr. FORD. Thank you very: much: :That's fine :timing. _They're
ringing the_ bell for-another-vote,and I suspect that this is going to
happen quite frequently:from here on: ==

I-won't-ask any questions at this time. I i411_.;,..it .41 you, John,
t:_ virtually = every student aseotiation- -repre. itative --who has
taiked to us thi! year _is_ fuii of something like you just told us
about what's the student in terms- of uncertainty;: and of
course; we woLla be =very happy to have this legislation -finished
and- on ihe hobkii with some assurance that it's:not going to be at-
tacked too quickly; so- that -people would be able tO know what is
and what isnot going ta be available=

Dr. Sample, -colleges and-universities are: under frequent attack
these days by minoity_ groups who_ draw attention-to the- fact that
the numbers of their groups representad on campus; and particu-

181
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larly in graduate education, are declining._ Wouldyou- care-to tell
me what!s_happening in _New York _in your.systerm and what you
think is-the cause of thia general problem- across- the country -of-a
decline after what wethotqht were a number of efforts to facilitate
the-entering of minorities-into these programs?

Mr, SAstms-._iMr. Chairman; _on our particular-campus tlw-enroll-
ment of minority studenta.is actually increasing;_ but I_ think it is
increasinubecause we-happen-to- be -making_ a very, very---atrong
effort:to_increase it; I guess what I'm saying.is that; while the xlata
at SUNY, Buffalo -wotild -run -contrary to wl-:" sayi I think
what yGu've just stated is in fact the national ;

I- don't Is ;i-ovv- what all _the: factors are _thri the countrYi
and--indeed tho factors might-be very-different ri-.--k-one-area of the
country to the _other; .Certainly,i at _the graduate and professional
lava, then- is-not-. as we'-ve -heard- repeatedly tcday,- there is not the
spectrum iof financial aid programs available that there aie at the
undergraduate level.

So it's- harder --for us,-- and- I'm- sure- Ws- harder -for every institu-
tinn AD:structure: a total aid package for minorqty students_ _that
makes-it-reasonably-attractive-for-them tb come into the program
without incurring a huge debt burden;

So I think that's one of the very serious factors, I think, Mr;
Chairman,- the- other -thing that-happens- is-that a lot of -minority
students are attracted into industry after they complete their un-
dergraduateTrogram. There are some very go6d opportunities for
these students.

That's--why :I think thia early identification amendment to the
Higher-Rducation Act is-so- importentuso-that -we can -go- out to-ihe
undergraduate :programs_ at -SUNY, Buffalo but at Bnffain State
College:Let Chhisius College-that was represented heie, _d identify
promising:minority_ students and work_ with__thoTe students -while
they're:still . undergraduates: to_ try to persuade them: of the long
term- advantagea-to-them- and-to-the country of having them pursue
a graduate or professional degree;

I think, et leest -from our experience, it takes two -sides.- It
takes tho special fmancial aid package,: bocause_many- of theae- stu-
dents are :financially, _materially _diaadvantaged.: Second,.:it takes
early-identification c. students who show --a- lot-of Rowittial and-re-
qr-resonnur part _working .with those students while they're still
undeigradaates- to-give them special preparation and special moti-
valionito enter into one of our graduate and professional programs.

Mr. Rum. Mr. Hayes.
-Mr, -HAVE& -Thank _you,Mr.--Chairman. Dr, Iloyd I hope-well be

able to arrange an: appointment where I can sit down:and _discuss
the relationship beti-een -the museum- and the University a Chica-
go; which is part of district; _and I am concerned- about -it,--and
see:how I can be of .help in trying to expedite greater :working :to-
gether-and-greater-understancling as to the sense of the direction
invihich you're going;

I underatand your-problem. The undergraduateAs an under-
graduate student; -you've -got help. Yoteve got a-dilemma -whenyou
become a graduate student; I know something about Cedar Rapids,
IA. I'm juat -curious what your parents-do.

Mr; CERVENT. My father's retire& My mother is a bookkeeper.

1 02
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Mr HAYES. Andyzu need help.
Mr. CERVENI. Pardon me?.

Mr. HAYES. You don't have a family; do you?:
Mr. CEavEriv.-1 -have sixsisters and two brothers.
Mr: HAYES: I mean; you're not married?
Mr. CERVENY. Oh; no.
Mr. HAYES. DorA do it yet.
Mr: Pim): Stay away from students:
[Whereupon; at 137: p.ITI.; the subcommittee was adjourned.]
[Additional material submitted for the record follows]
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R.2199
To amend title IX of the Higher Education Act of 1965 to create a prugram of

graduate assistance in areas of national need, and for other purposes.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

_APRIL 24; 1985 _

Mt. COLEMAN of Missouri introduced the following bi2; which was referred to the
Committee on Education and Labor

A BILL
To amend title IX of the Higher Fducation Act of _1965 to

cree.:9 a program of graduate assistance in areas of national

need, and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by . ..e ate and How e of Representa-

2 ayes of the United States of America in Cem'i sr assembled;

3 That title IX of the Higher Education Act of 196b is amend-

4 ed-
5 (1) by redesignating parts D and E as parts E

6 and F, respectively;

(2) by redesignating sections 941. 942; 951; 952;

8 and 953; and any referenes thereto, as sections 951,

9 952, 961, 962, and 963, rc..pentively; and

184
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1 (3) by inserting after part C the following new

2 part:

3 "PART DGRADUATE ASSIS7 IN AREAS OF

NATIONAL NEin

5 "PURPOSE

6 "SEc. 941. In order to sustain and enharice the capacity

7 for teaching and research in areas of national need, ;t is the

P purpose of this part to provide, through academic depart-

9 ments and programs of institutions of higher education; a

10 fel:owship program t) assist graduate students of superior

11 ai-ilit:: wh demonstrate financial need.

12 -CRANTS TO ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS AND PROGRAMS

13 OF INSTITUTIONS

14 "SEc. 949 (a) The Secretaiy shall make grants tc aca-

15 demic departments and programs and other academic units of

16 institutions of hig.,er education that provide courses of study

17 leading to a graduate degree in order to enable such institu-

18 tions to provide assistance to graduate ri.udents in accordance

19 with this part.

20 "(b)(1) The principal criterion for +he allocation of

21 awards shall be the relative quality of the graduate prog.ams

22 preented in competing applications. Consistent with an alio-

23 en m of awards based on quality of compLling applications,

24 thc --',ecretary shall, in making such grants, promote an equi-

25 talln- geogrophic distribution among eligibie public and ph.-

26 vele institutions of higher education.

185
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3

"(2) The Secretary shall approve a grant recipient

2 under this part for a tin' -e-year period. From the sums appro-

3 priated under this part ,. : any fiscal year, the Secretary stall

4 not make a grant to any academic department ur program of

5 an institution of higher education of less than $100;000 or

6 greater than $500;000 per fiscfil year.

"(3) Whenever the Secretaty determines that an aca-

8 demic department or program of an institution of higher edu-

9 cation is unable to use all of the amounts Pomiiable to it under

10 thiS part; the Sec rPlary shall; on such dates during each fiscal

11 year as the Secretary may fix, reallot the amounts not

12 needed to academic departments and programs of institutions

13 which can use the grants authorized by this part.

14 "(al) The Secretary shall make new grant awards

15 unaer this part only to the t that each previous grant

16 recipient has received cor '1,:ing in accordance with

17 subsection (b)(2).

18 "(2) To the extent that appropriations under this part

19 are ilisufficieta to comply with paragraph (1) of this subsec-

20 tion; available funds shall be distributed by ratably reducing

21 the amounts required to be al.,:arded by subsection (b)(2).

22 "INSTITUTTONAT ELIGIBILITY

23 "SEc; 943: (a) Any acadeliic department or program of

24 an institution of higher education that offers a progTam of

25 post-baccalaureate study leading to a graduate degree Li an

26 area of nA nail need (as designated under subsection (b))

186-
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1 may apply for a grant under this part No department or

2 program shall be eligible for a grant unless the program of

3 post-baccalaureate study has been in existence for at least

4 four years at the time of application for assistance under this

5 part.

6 "(b) After !onsultation with the National Science Foun-

7 dation, the National Academy of Sciences, the National

8 Endowments for the Arts and the Humaniies, and other ap-

9 propriate Federal and nonprofit agencies and organizations;

10 the Secretary shall designate areas of national need; such as

11 mathematics, biology, physics, chemistry, engineering, com-

12 puter science, or foreign languages or areas studies. hi

13 making such designafions; the Secretary shall take into ac-

1 4 count the extent to which the interest is compelling and the

15 extent to which other Federal programs support post-bacca-

16 laureate study in the area concerned.

17 "CRITERIA FOR APPLICATIONS

18 "Stt. 944. (a) The Secretary shall make grants to aca-

19 demic departments and programs of institutions of higher

20 education on the basis of applications submitted in accord-

21 ance with subsection (b). Applicatioas shall be ranked on

22 program quality by geographically balanced i-view panels of

23 nationally recognized scholars. To thP extent p^^.ible (con-

24 sistent with other provisions of this section), the Secretary

25 shall make awards that are consis. It with recommendations

26 of the review panels.

107
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5

1 "(b) An sea& ilei..irunent or program of an

of higher education, iii its applitation for a grant,

"(1) destribe the current academic proc

4 applicant for which grant is sought;

"(2) provide assurances that the :::,ulicant svili

6 provide; from other non-Federal funds, for th, 1,rimse,

7 of the fellowship program unoer this part an amount

equal t6 at least 25 percent of the amount of the grant

9 received under this part;

10 "(3) set forth policies and procedures to assure

11 that, in making fellowship awards under this part the

12 institution will Seek talented students from tradifionally

13 underrepresented backgrotmds; as determined by the
14 Secretary;

15 "(4) set forth policies and procedures to assure
16 that, in making fellowship al- -is under this . thc

17 institution will make awards t-
18 "(A) hiVe financial teed; as determined

19 under critena developed by the institution;

20 "(B) have excellent academic records in their

21 previous programs of study;

22 IC) plith teaching or research careers; and

23 "(D) Plan tO pursue the highest possible
24 degree available in their course stui-y;
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"(5) set forth policies and procedures to ensure

9 that Federal funds made available under this part for

3 any fiscal year will be used to supplement and; to the

4 extent prmtical, increase the funds that would other-

5 wise be made available for the purposes 3f this part

6 and in no case to supplant those hinds;

7 "(6) provide assurances that, in the event that

8 funds made available to the academic department or

9 program under this part are insufficient to provide the

1.0 assistiince due a student under the commitment enti,red

11 into between the academic department or program 8.ild

12 the student; the academic department or program will

13 endeavor; from any funds available to it, to fulfill

14 commitment to the student;

15 "f7) provide that the applicant will comply v.ri

u the !imitations sa forth in section 915; and

17 "(8) include such other irformation as the Secre-

18 tary may prescribe.

19 "AWARDS TO GRADUA1E STUDENTS

20 "SEc: 945. (a)(1) From at least 80 percent of the funds

21 received under this part, 9.!: academic department or program

22 of an institution of higher education shall make commitments

23 to graduate students of any point of their graduate study to

24 provide awards for the length oi time necessary for a student

25 to complete the course of graduate study, but in no case
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1 longer than 5 years. A fellowship awarded to a student shall

2 consist of a stipend and the payment of tuition and fees.

3 "(2) No such commitments shall be made to students

4 under this part unless the academie department or program

5 has determMed adequate funds are available to fulfill the

6 commitment either from funds received or anticipated under

7 this part, or from institutional funds.

8 "(b) The size of the stipend made to students for at

9 individual seadernic year shall be determined by the institu-

10 tion, except that no annual stipend award under this part

11 may exceed $10,000, or the demonstrated level of need (ac-

12 cording to criteria of need developed by the institution),

13 whichever is less.

14 lc) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a), it()

15 student shall receive an award (1) except doring periods in

16 which such student is maintaining satisfactory progress

17 and devoting essentially full time to, study or research in the

18 field in which such fellowship was awariied, or (2) if the stu-

19 dent is engaging in gainful employment other than part-time

20 employment involved in teaching, research, or similar activi-

21 ties determined by the institution to be in support of the stu-

29 dent's progress towards a degree.

23 "ASSISTANCE FOR THE GRADUATE PROGRAM

24 "SEc. 946. (a) From up to 20 percent of the funds re-

25 ceived under this part, the academic department or program

26 of an institution of higher education may conduct activities to

1 9 0
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1 improve the qualitY of the academic program offered At the

2 academic department or program, including-

3 "(1) acquisitions of library resources;

4 "(2) acquisition, lease, or t;pgrading of laboratory

5 or instructional equipment;

6 "(3) suppOrt iOr research projeet§ Of fitulty and

7 fellowship recipients; and

"(4) support for the preparation and delivery of

ricademic papers, ineluding :.3cessary travel expenses:9

10 "(b) Funds Made available pussuant trd this part may not

11 be used tor the general operational overhead of the academic

19 department or program:

13 "AUTHORIZATION OF AroROPRIATIONS

"SEc. 947. There are authorized to be approliriated to

15 Carry out the provisions of this part $150,000.000 for each of

16 fi cal year§ 1986 thrc-fgh 1990.".
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R. 6379
To establish an improved sysLem for_providing eatiatince to gridUate students

attending institutions of higher education, and for other purposes.

EN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Oc 'mans 3, 1984
Mr: FORb of Michigan intreduced the following bill; which was referred to the

Committee on Eduon &nd 1.7ilior

A BILL
TO eStablish an in-4, -Ned system for providing assistance to

graduate students attending institutions of higher education,
and for other purposes;

1 Be it enacted by tke Senzde and Hetiee 61 Repe.ienta-

2 tioes of the United Stales 0/ America in Cany+.40 assenibkdi

3 SHORT TITLE

4 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Graduate

5 AA8181.911.1e Program Act of 1984".

6 AMENDMENT TO THE HIGHER EDUCATION ACT OF 1915

SEC. 2. (o Tie-e-, IV of the Higher Education Act of

8 1965 iS amended by inserting after part C the following new

9 part:
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1 "PART DGRADUATE STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

2 "SUBPART 1-GRADUATE STUDY GRANTS

3 "PURPOSE; AUTHORIZATION

4 "Sec. 451A. (a) It is the purpose of this part to provide,

5 through institutions of higher education, grants to assist in

6 making available the benefits of graduate study to first- and

7 second-year graduate and profDssional students who demon-

strate financial need.

9 "(b) For the purpose of enabling the Secretary to make

10 payments to institutions of higher education which have

11 made agreements with the Secretary in accor :ince with sec-

12 tion 451C, there are authorized to be appropriated such sums

13 as may be necessary for fiscal year 1986 and each of the five

1 4 succeeding fiscal years for grants to graduate and profes-

15 sional students.

16 "(c) Funds appropriated pursuant to subsection (b) shall

17 be availtble on an academic year basis in accordance with

18 section 412 of the General Education Provisions Act.

19 "AmouNTs AND DURATION OP GRANTS

20 "SEc. 451B. (a)(1) From the funds received by it for

21 such purpose under this subpart, an institution which awards

22 a graduate study grant to a student for an academic year

23 shill pay to that student an amount determined under part--

24 graph (2).

25 "i2)(A) The amount of the payment to any student pur-

26 suant to parzgraph (1) shall be equal to the amount deter-

193-
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3

1 mined by the institution, in aneordanee with regulations pre-

2 scribed by the Secretary, to be needed by that student to

3 pursue a course of graduate or professional study at the insti-

4 tution, except that such amount shall not exceed $5,000 nor

5 be less than $1,000.

6 "(B) Regulations prescribed by the Secretary under sub-

7 paragraph (A) shall not include any parental contribution as

8 part of an expected family contribution to the cost of attend-

9 nee.
10 "(b) A student may receive a grant under this subpart

11 only as a first-year or second-year graduate or professional

12 student.

13 "SELECTION OF RECIPIENTS; AGREEMENTS WITH

14 INSTITUTIONS

15 "SEc. 451C. (a) An individual shall be eligible for the

16 award of a graduate study grant under this subpart, if the

17 individual-

18 "(1) is a first-year or second-year graduate or

19 professional student;

20 "(2) is enrolled at an institution of higher eduea-

21 tion in a program leading to a graduate or professional

22 degree;

23 "(3) vidl be carrying, duihig the year covered by

24 the grant, the normal full-time academic workload, as

25 determined by the institution; and

26 14) meets the requirements of section 484.

HR 6379 1H
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4

1 "(b) From among Mdividuals whO are eligible for gradu-

2 ate study grants for each fiseal year, the instittitien Shall, in

3 itheordince with the agreement tinder section 487, and from

4 the amount allocated to the kstitution for that purpose for

5 that year under section 451D(b), select ind;Aridnals *do are

6 tb be awarded such grants and deterthirie, in aeeirdince with

7 section 451B, the amounts to be paid to them. Not less than

8 20 per centum of the amount paid to melt recipient shall be

9 mule available by the institution from non;Federal SOurces.

10 "APPORTIONMENT AND ALLOCATION OF FUNDS

11 "Sec. 451D. (a) The Secretary shall allUette the

12 aniOniit appropriated under Seetitin 451Mb) among institu-

13 tions which have made agreements viith the Secretary in ac-

14 cordance with section 4510 on the basis of the Secretary's

15 determination of the relative need for instance Of first-year

16 and second-year graduate and profeaSienal Stiidenti for finan-

17 eial instance to pursue graduate and professional study;

18 Such determination of relative need shall be made in accord-

19 ance with a formula prescribed by the Secretary by regula

20 tion.

= 21 "(b) The Secretary shill, from time th tithe, Set dates

22 heft:ire Which institutions must file applications for allocation

23 to such Matitution of graduate study grant funds for any fiscal

24 year.

25 "(c) Etteh histiWtion receiving an illUettiOn tinder this

26 SentiOn may use its allocation for &kits to fxst-year and
RR am Is
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1 second-year graduate and professional students in such

2 manner as the insthution determines will best achieve the

3 purposes of this subpart.

4 "(d) Payments shall be made from allocations under this

5 section as needed.

6 "DEFINITIONS

"SEC. 451E. For purposes of this subpart-

8 "(1) the term 'institution of higher education' has

9 the meaning specified in section 1201(a);

10 "(2) the term 'graduate or professional student'

11 has the meaning provided such term in regulations pre-

12 scribed by the Secretary for purposes of part B of this

13 title; and

14 "(3) the terms 'first-year' and 'second-year' refer

15 to students enrolled in their first or second academic

16 year of graduate or professional study, as determined

17 in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secre-

18

19 (b) The Higher Education Act of 1965 is further

20 amended-

21 (1) by redesignating parts B and C of titli IX as

22 subparts 2 and 3 of of part D of title IV (as added by

23 subsection (a) of this section);

24 (2) by redesignating sections 921, 922, 923, 924,

25 931, 932, 933, and 934 as sections i53A, 453B,

Hit 37 IH
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6

453C, 453D, 456A, 45CB, 4560, and 456D, respv...-

2 tively;

3 (3) by inserting such redesignated subparts and

4 sections at the end of part D of title IV (as added by

5 subsection (a) of this section) and deleting them from

6 their previous location; and

7 (4) by striking out "this pad" each place it ap-

8 pears in such redesignated sections and inserting in

9 lieu thereof "this subpart".

10 (c)(1) Section 453B(e) of such Act (as redesignated by

11 subsection (b)(2)) is amended by striking out subsection (e).

12 (2) Section 453D of such Act (is redesignated by sub-

13 section (b)(2)) is amended by striking out "1981 and 1982"

14 and all that Wows and inserting i iieu thereof "1985

15 through 1989"..
16 (3) Section 456A(a) of such Act (as so redesignated) is

17 amended by striking out "October 1, 1985" ane inserting in

18 lieu thereof "October 1, 1989".

HR 379 111
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Council on Legal Eiwcation Opportunity
I ROO M STREET. N W SUITE 200. NORTH LOUT. WASHINOTt M. DC 20036 TELEPHONE (202) 2113-4610

14.e.tar

Septenber 30; 1905

Honorable William D. Ford
Chateen
Subcoore_ittmaorL_PnetssXmden Education
320 Cannon House Cdfice
Waahington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

1- gnce10-ie acopy of the State:rent of leamenoe ChiseJOhneon oh behalf Of_the

Cramcil_an_LegaliEduCation Opportitnity_regarding_thethOrizationL0f_Title_114_
Graduate esogragasi Part D - Fellowships for Other Purposes of the Higher Education
Act of 1965, as Wended.

It is offeried tciproride_to_you:and_ffeabers_of the Suboomeitteecn
Postsecondary Educatim informatial about the an-going success of the Council an
Legai_saucatice_tpportunity (CLOW- in-carrying-out, pursuant to Part_D, actIviUes

thIst_ataietihslieidtWe rramorisadv&itagecLbadeptelnde ila_underwkeLtraining_for_
00_1490. pxotession. we hope this statement will aid you and the embers of the
9ubooanitnee in your consideration of the rseuthorization of this important
legielatien.

ICJ:bar__
Encloguir

Sprove 1 ple0 by'

A... Assenentei_,WO,~1_NOW~U6_50u6 HRuH06_606ee JU,
Lem Med Agway. Comea 14,not Assorts..
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STATEMENT

of

IAWRENCE CHISM JOHNSCU

on behalf of the

COUNCIL LEGAL EDUCATION OPEOPTCRIITY

to the

SUBCOMMITTEE CN POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

of the

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR

of the

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESERIATIVES

pertaining to the

REAUMORIZATION OF TITLE IX, GRADUATE PROGRAMS

PAPT D - ITILCWSHIPS FOR CCHER PURPOSES

of the

HIGHER EDUCATION ACT OF 1965 at AMENDED

SE2TEMBER 30, 1985
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Mr. Chaiden And MeMbers of the Subcommittee:

Cti behalf of the COUnCiI On Legal Editeition Opportunity (CLEO), I se:mit this

testimony regarding the reauthorizatWil of Mai-Stant.* fdt Training in the:Legal

Profession, Title Ix, Part D of the Higher Edecation Act of 1965; as amended,

pursuant to Which CLEO indertakes activities to assist individuals from crisedvan-

taged badcgrounds to obtain a legal education.

CLEO has been in opetation Sidle 1968. It was formed as a jointieffort by the

Association of American Law Schools (AUS); the Aderican Bat Association tABAL-the

National Bar Association (NBA), and the Law Schoox Admission council (LSAC), and in

1972 La Para National Lawyars' Association (now tho Hispanic National Bar Associ-

titian (HNEA)) joined as- a spcnsoring organization. CLEO's programs tete designed

and continue to serve thine educationally and-economically disadvantaged persons

who have had_Limited access to a legal dindatiOn._ And while there is evidence that

access to legal education has increased since 1968; in contrast to previeue Levels,

access to gradeate and professional opportunity by disadvantaged Americans

continmes to be an elusive goal. The goal of greater economic and political

participatieh in the-mainstream of society remains an unrealized dream for many:

Per exampIe;_the 1982 Anaida SC:X*8y on CUrrentPcpulation Statistics of the Bureau

of Census reports that_of 606000 lawyers in the United Statet, only 3.68 were

membexs of a minority group. Cerrently, this_peroantage has inoreat to jUat over

48 of the more than 650,000 lawyers nationally.

FUtthetmore, higher-education has proven to be an effective vehicle for

Obtaining a more equitable drsF-a-iWtkil of political influence, This is because

theta persons most involved in_the decisias-trang process of this countri/ are,

themselves, prodects of the higher education system. This phendrench is particu,-

laxly germane to the legal profession, given its role within the country's

datision-treicing process generally and its historic lack of accessibility by

dittrangtV persons. The profession's impact an the forrasticn of national poliey

is widely conceded because of the reIatWnAtlp of lawyers to all three branches of

government, comprising almost exclusively the judicial, and signist percentages

of both the legislative and executive branches.

2 0 0
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-The-CUM-program worts to increase the nuMber of disadvantaged persons within

the legal profession by preViding an alternate-mechanism far assessing, within the

Law echool environment itself; the potential of eadh program participant far the

study of law. Thus, the program is designed to serve those persons whO aspire and

are qualified to enter the legal profession but who may be unable to gain admission

to law school through the traditional admission process.

_The program achieves itt goeI Of identifying 1081ified law school candidates

and providing the opportunity for law school rtaiouviffn via pre-lae_summer

institutes for prospective law students and the provision of annual fellowahips.

_ The academic omponent of the Institutes is administered by eeven (7) law

schwas Ibcated across the country, sponsored jointly by CLED and regional con-

sortia of ABA-accredited Imw schools; The rristfitutet are based-upon the premise

that significant nuMbers of economically and educationally dreMeantalW etUdenta

can be identified and prepared to successfully negotiate the Law whoa c=ricUtzn.

These Institutes mirror the law school eaperience by providing a sixrweek intensive

stUdy_program in legal-analysis and Law development and emphasize abstract think-

ing, legaI researdh And legal writing techniques. The Institutes are staffed by

regular low faculty_whoee primary responsibility Wring the Institute-is to:evalu-

ate each stment's potential for successfully mastering the law school curriculum.

Students who successfully demonstrate this poteItial are provided Law sdhool

plecement assistance and an annual stipend.

The CLEO Summer rnstiwtes hal.* been highly successful.- Since CLSO's_incep-

tioni 3,723 disadvantaged students have puticipWei in the InetitUtei, 3,417 have

entered lag school, 1,951 have graduated and over 600 students are Lott:gently _

enrolled in ASA-accredited Law schools nationwide. The attached CLOD Participant

Data Report PrOVidee statistics through 1983 (the latest available data) on the

performwrce of CLED atUdenta.

1
The host law schools in 1985 were: California Western Sdhool of Lewin conjunc-

tionwith the University of San Diego; the University of Utah in conjunction with
Brighse_YOung University; Southern Universitvi University of Iowa; University of
Richmadi Gdergetden University; and, Didbineon Sdhool of Law.
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Thit data clearly-demonstrates that CLEO Fellows have attained an impressive

record of Sthiev eroWnt by any Medaure, including performance within the academic

arena of lawschool; bar performance; and_ocet Importantly, the eMpIeyment adtiVi-

ties of the program's graduates. The program has produced approximately 1;951 Law

sthocl graduates involved in a broad spec am of legal and lawr-related aetivities,

including lawyers (public interest, private, corporate); jud9ea; atate represent-

atives; lia professors; executive achiniatrators in various fielda; COngressional

Staff; Ste; 'Pie net rtaailt Of the program haa been itititiabiii aocess to the legal

system and to the decishaviadttng machinery of the country by th6ose tilt) have been _

disenfranchised for reason of race and/or economic status. Thus; the CLEO model of

academic and financial support is one that works!

The continued success of the Summer Institutes, however, hasbeen, to an

&creasing 'Pgree, dependent upon the generosity and largfeaa of the lei; sdhool

community. Despite the previous_unIimited autboril.aUon through Fiseel Year 1980

and a five million dollar ceiling thereafteri_increased to ten million dollars in

Fiscal Years_1984 and 1985, the Legal Maiming for the Disadvantaged program has

annually received only one million dollars in appropriations, except in Fiscal year

1985, Q.sn tl* appropriation was relied to 81.6 mdllion &liars. This aloPropri-

ation ceiling has limited the hunter of St!tS WhiCh can be abboMatdated by the

program and has placed a greater burden_on participating law schools to cover

increasing institute, tuition and living costs from their owm financial resources.

_Initially, the norrfederal Share represented beemaan 30-40% of the-total

fristiWte Watt; HOWever,_over, th4 left teVerAI_years, the ever-spiralling costs

of goods services coupled with_tbe offects of inflation; have thrust an even

greater Share of the Institutes' operating costs upon the law school. -61ven the _

fixed level of federal support, the law school cormunity now abcombs approximately

60% ofinstitute costs, as a demonstration of their commitment to the program. The

164,8Chciels,,WithbUt more federal-assistance, cannot continue to maintain the

adademic institUteS, while thoTeriveltres fadin§ redUbed edndatien bUdgete;

In addition, the law schools are asked to provide tuition sOholerships, as

well as other forms of financial support in recognition of the eoonomic needs of

the students served by the program. At a time when legal educatiou is, itself, in

2o
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a difficult fiscal situation, itiis extremely important to realize that $1,000,000

of_annutl federal support for this program generates as much as $3,000,000 in cash

and serVices an:Wally from the let dehmielt. And, it is unlikely that these funds

will continue to be forthodidrig without the cataIyat provided by the Legtil Training

for the Disadvantaged Program through CLEO.

Also, the ABA has for years been a principal contributor to tie program in its

dial capacity as-one of CLEO's sponsoring organizations and administrative condbit

for the furidifig from the federal government. The-AEA-contributes-annually some

$40;000 to the program's operation WW1 rose to $62.000 in FY 1982 bpi oddreat

unanticipated financial obligations unmet by any other funding source; Addition-

ally, CLEO has received funding and in-kind support from the Law School Adaission

Ctuncil (LSAC) to cover administratiw costs of the program.

_ The financial oomponent of the program it prOvided by way of-annual

ships; The provision of the stipend is contingent upon the satisfactiOn Of eeverai

corditions: full-time enrollment at an ADA-accredited Law school in the fall term

iimediately following participation in a Summer Institute, and the maintenance bf

"good standing" status throughout the duration of the grant. Fbr the 1985 fiscal

year, almosti$1,000,000 Will be provided by CLEO to disadvantmged students errolled

in Law Edemas.

With the full cost for a student attording most law edhools being over

$10,000, the CLEO stipend, which was increased in 1985 from $1,000 to $1,750 and

$1,600 for first year students and upper classes respectively, is hardly adegrate

and ii-Sell belO4 the yearly awes& available from other graduate programs funded

under Title IX;

The stipends, while inadevate, do provide a minimum of support for the needy

students which the program) services. yet, even theme amounts cannot be sustained

in fUtUre nodal-years without additional appropriation. Other federally-funded

gradbate ar professidAI programs, e.g.,_GPOP-, PUblit_SerVide_And Mining FellOW,-

Ships; have provided stipend assistance of approximately $6;000 per year aod_eome

have had institutional sppport components as well. This disparity in funding
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IeVeIS tot atUdenta fUtided thrnigh siMiIar federal programs uttiet the Jame legis-

lation has substantially hampered CLEO's ability to recruit students who would

otherwise like to porsus a legal edecation. It was to correct this disparity in

assistance, coupled with the program's inpreesive record of achievement, which

encouraged Congress in 1980 to amend the Legal Training for the Disadvantaged

th_pitiride new appropriatieh beilinge tinder the reautheriied

Higher Education Act of 1965; as Amended,

The Program is oost-effective. While many programs have suffered substantial

cost increases over the years, CLEO has been a rare exception. In the last eight

(9)years, the program has continued to sendoe successfully its disadvantaged

stidant pOpUatron with one ttWeat mcrease in deft tO thS f-eera governmenz.

Jlidiciouscost-saving measures have been implemented over the past several years

with an eye toward fiscal austerity, including executive staff salary freezes and

significant reduction in program staff; once staffed by eleven employees, the

program, now operatesiwith_a staff of_seven. :A careful review of the program's

budget itead. rah-Saila a "bard,bniet" operatibh.

The federal government has made a major commitment in the last decade to

increasing educational opportunities for the poor and disadvantaged groups within

society. This is an important commitment not only in terms of:fairness, but also

in tetrad of wise allodation of resources. _Cianpared to many-federal support pro,

grams; CLEO is impressive because the payoff is concrete, clear and quick; The

modest federal VUPPort is matched eeveral times by the substantial voluntary

contributions of the law school cormunity and is repaid to the governmmt many

times over in higher taxes from these individuals and in their service to the

society.

Cbserstmg the demonstrated SVICOMS of CLEO participants and the continued

support and cooperation of the nation's law schools, we reopast that you reauthor-

ize the Legal Training for the Disadvantaged Program at the previously authorized

levels for the next five years: $5 million ior FY-1986; $5 million for FY 1987;

$7.5 millien fOr fiaCal years 1988 And 1989 and $10 Minitel for fiadal year 1990;

This amount weld permit MED to iumetely make student awards of 4promdmately

$6.000. which is in line with the grants_being given by other Title IX programs,

and would allow in future years for the growth in the number of students serviced,

as well as, the kinds of services, e.g., retention, that the program could offer.

Thank you for your time and contideration;
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CLEO pmaacappor DATA REPORT
March; 1984

1. Weber of student participants in CLEO ainde ite inception:

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1971197849791980 1981 1982 1983 TOTAL
73T -1-45 -717 77T 717 733 -2E -73T 775 -711 717 -771 757 -215 -717 7315 7773

2. toter Of abileite successfully =plating the CLEO sumer institute_pitgram.

1968 1969 1979 1911 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 197,:
73T -at 737 -71-6 713 773 -733 711 Es -237 /T7 721

3. Nksber of sumer institute graduates entering a law school:

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979
751- -4 a 71T 757 -2115 -711 -2P3 75Z 755 737 MI -211

;910 1981 1962 1963 TOTAL
-;.Cr MT 757 -33-5 3615

1980 1981 19821981 TOTAL
737 735 735 -7TZ 7117

4. NUmber of students whO haVe grWUdtad from law school:

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983
§2. 731737 733 717 735 70 733 731 777 -131- 737 7715 -A- -A- -k-V

5. Mdaber of low school graduates who hsve passed a bar ,sumaimation:

1969-19691970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1960 1981 1982 198375 733 -55 -33 --67 63 -37 -4z5 ---35 -73 -17 -7 7i14- -1E- 7E- -1a

NUMber of law school graduates who have failed the bar eXaMihatioa:

1968 1969 1910 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1971 1918 19741998 198I 19821981
-15 5 r

7. NUMber of MO Sada graduatea who never sat for a bar examination:

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1578 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983-7 ---r

WEIL
753T

'10TAL

-753

TOIAL111

TOTAL-76
NOTE: Bar date information is gtoasly understated. Information is not generealy_Ntbit_w_

the ISWiethoolsand can only be ascertained with accuracy if it is known in which of
the fifty jurisdictions ah iedi9i I Bat for the bar examination.
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8. NuMber of law school graduate:1 for rihde

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975
--m-- -Tr -T2--

CLEO Ws no bar data:

1976-1977 1918 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 TOCAL
-150- -Tr To- 1u- ur FUT Tar

9; NUMbei Of Male stirlenta in law school race

1968 4969 1970 1911 1972 1973 1974 1975 19

iving CUD stipends:

76 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 TOTAL
- -TYT --771

10. Sieber of feaale_students in lAw sch=01 receiving CLED ittipondt:

1968 1569 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 -1-9e1 1902 1983
- - - ---7 67 -76 --67

11. 'Dotal students enrolled in A 1a4 Sehool presently receiving CLEO stipends:

1968 1969 1970 1911 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1900 1981 1982 1983 TOTAL
- r -13S -13S -E57 --536

12; Ethnic breakdown of students presently receiving_CLE0 stipends -Fall; 1983:

Merida:: rrei'Yin

Aaerican_ Indian/Black
Appalachian
Asian American
BIWA
BlaCk/Hiapanic
Caucasian
Chicano
Cuban_:
Filipino
East Indian
IN-FwaLin
HiSpanie
Iiispanic/Inddan
Puerto-Rican
Vier:o.Triese

On/new
TOMAL

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 TOTAL

2 1 3 _ 6

-2
1 __4 115

1 ---7-94-87-- 130
1

319

_5 _5 _6 -162- 6 35 30 39 112
61 1

_ 1 1

1 -1
14 _14 38
1-- 1

1 1
2 16 155 155 207 536

2 0 6
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13. NkidMak of students enrolled in a lay school not presently receiving CLEO stipends:

19681969 1970 1971 1912 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 TOTAL
- - - - - - - - - 77 I. 6 IT

14. Tbtal maser of students enrolled in a law school:

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983
2r5

TOTAL
677r ---r§ 737 rsa

15-. Wither of students auditing the CLEO sumer institute program.

49684969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 TOTAL6 I* 6 --f I* r 23 5 o IT TS 76 6
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
Department of-Political Science

504 Hill. Uwience- 1risits 86045-2157
(913) 864-3523

Edwin 0. Stone Graduate Prorirsm lit Public Adminisoetion
(913) 864-3527

June 5, 1985

The Honorable William D. Ford, Chairman
Subcommittee on Post Secondary Education
Committee on Education and Labor
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Attention: Dr. Thomas Wolanin, Staff Director

Dear Congressman Ford,

I am writing in support of the Title IX Public Service
Education Fellowships. -As Director of the Graduate Program_
in Public Administration at-the University of Kansas
seen the dramatic impact the:Title IX Fellowships have had on
recruitment of minorities and women for public manaaement
careers.

The_Stene Graduate Program provides professional graduate
education to prepare persons for leadership and management
careers mainly in local-government...although our graduates_
hold positions at all-levels of government. (As a matter of
facti: one alumnus is currently Sergeant-at-Arms, U.S. Senate:
The Honorable Ernest Garcia.)

In the nine years I've been here, the profession has chanaed
from an exclusively white-male domain to a more balanced
representation of:American society.::The enclosed_photocopy
of a 1964/65 brochure demonstrates the former profile;

Since the Title IX Fellowships have been-available, we've
beeniable to recruit minorities and women into the field in
greater and greater numbers Until this year:when the_fulltime
class is roughly one-third white male, one-third White female
and one-third minorities.

Mein Campus. Lawrence
lleite of HMIUr &fences and Hospital. Kansas City end Wichita

2 0 8
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TWENTY YEAR HISTORY

1965 1970 1975 1980 1985

White Males 100% 99% 91% 65% 38%

White Females - I% 67. 29% 317.

Minorities - - 37 67. 31%

FIVE YEAR HISTORY

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

White Males 73% 80% 42% 62% 38%

White Females 27% 20% 327. 24% 31%

Minor:ties - - 267. 14% 317.

More impressive than the recruitment figures though, are the
career successes of recent minori.ty and female-graduates:

Angie Brown (white female) - Management Staff,
Knoxville, Tennessee Metropolitan Planning Council

Candy:Cannon (white female) - Administrative Assistant
With the City of Ft. Scott, Kansas

Chris Dudgeon (white female) - Legal Assistant, Village
of Lincolnshire, Illinois

Joyce Hammond (black-female)-- State of Kansas
Governor's Fellow and alternate candidate for Pres-
idential Management Internship

Ardenia Holland_(black female) Management Intern, City
of Ft. Worth, Texas

Ruby DePiest_Jones (black female) - State Of Kansas
Governor's Fellow

Carol King_(white female) Management Intern, City of
Emporia, Kansas

Jody McAfee_(white female) - City Manager's Officm, Ft.
Collins, Colo.

2 v.7 9
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LaVerna Mitchell (black_female) Management Intern,
City of Ft. Worth, Texas

Kise Randall (white female) - Management Intern, CitY bf
Lawrence, Kansas

Edgar Thornton (black male) - Management Intern;
:

International City Management Association, Washington,
D;C;

Isaac Turner (black male) - Management and Budget
Analyst, City of Dallas, Texas

Jani Seganik
Grand Rapids

atnt_Yelleac
San Antonio,

Vandemeen (white female) - Management,
Police Department

Swhite female) - Budget Analyst; City of
Texas

Liz Wilbur (white female) - Personnel Manager, City of
Liberal, Kansas

It_has been our experience at the University of Kansas that
when Title IX Fellowships are available, we can recruit
minorities and women to public service education; and:the
entry of_gualified minorities:and women intolthis_tradition-
any under-represented field is having a marked effect on
public Management.

Sincj elyi _

hn Nalbandian
hairman; Department_of Public Administration
Director, Edwin 0. Stene Graduate Program
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
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UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON: UM 19S

OfftuophiDait

Affain: DP-30
June 12, 1985

Tbe Hoiarible WiIIiam_D._Ford, Chairman
Subcommittee on Peet Secondary Education
Committee on Education and LabOr
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Attention: Dr. Thomas Wolanin, Staff DirettOr

I am writing to urge your support for reauthoriiitinn Ofirhe_Title

IX Public Service Education Fellowships. Since 1975 tbeie fillOwahips

haVe_been critical:to our School's efforts in preparing for Itaderihip

and Management careers_at_all_levels of government. Of the 54 Studenti

Whnibaite_been awarded Title_II_Fellowships, most are now holding !

tiotitidbi of major responsibility in government (see Placement list

attached).

Title IE Fellowships have been_especially important in the
recruitment aid preparation of manoritics and women_for_leadership and

management careers. Of the 54_studefitsiaWarded:litle IX Fellowships,
28 (52I) have been wonen and 18 (33 1131) hatfe been manorities.

I hope your subcommittee wi11 act favorably on the reauthorization

of these critical fellowships.

Sincerely,

HCL:tb Hub!rt G. Locke

Attachment Dein

M266 Smah / Te/tphonv 1206 I 54 /-49//0
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Rase

Year(*)
of Award

CradttatiOn
Date

P. 18

Internship

Cliff Thvmpson 1982-83 Fellowship Vacated

Rate Williams 1982-84 June 1984 California Legislature
Legislative Analyst

Joe Eaduehin 1983-85 June 1985 Office of Inspector
1; Ve aaaaa 's

Administration

Miry LoUise McClintock 1983-85 June 1485 Office of Housing Policy;
City of Portland; OR

Susan Nakagawa 1983-85 June 1985 Citisens.Edlcation Center_
Nortbwait; Coopolocoo Rod
Chandlees.OFfice;
Washington; CC

Eric Sooett 1984-85

Robert Wright 1984-85

Zelda Foxall

Brian Magee

Barbara Medley

Paul Tanaka

Themes Trompeter

Thomas V

PLACEMENT

Resetarcher._Washington_Sttte_Numso Rights Coomissio .

Seattle: Office of Civil Rights. U.S. Dept. o:
Education

RelLearcb Analyst; World Bank; Washington; DC: EPA,
Washington. DC

PI Sattle Police Department; Budget Analyst,
Ring County

Budget Analyst. Ring County. Seattle. VA; Deputy
Director. Dept. of Public Works. Ting County

Consultant. Evaluation Study. Dept. of Health,
Edication and Welfare; Region X. Seattle; WR

President; Seattle School Board

James Voytko PhD eandidats, The rennedy School of Government.
H aaaaa d Dnivetaity

Noelia Baldest) Speical Stasi aaaaa to the Governor; State of Idaho,
Boise; Idaho

21 2



Paul Dinnett

JOanne Aatba
(nee Fujita)

Edna Jackson

John Mares

Adele Backiel

Nora Johnism

Michael Knoll

Linda Steinmann

Raymond Tom

Kim Nicholson

Anthony Rainey

Jane Donheffner

Geraldine Lim

Steve McLellan

Jeanette Samek

Kathryn .hane

Laurie Arustrong
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p. 19

Office of Education. iDtiptII et fleaLth, Ed.ication.
Welfare, Washington. DC (PHI);_Specsal Asst. to Asst.

Secy. for Management and Budget, DHHS. Washington, DC

PrOlIC&O AnklYsti Environmental Protection Arincyi
Seattle_, WA (PM01-Assistant to the Director; Dept. of
Human R eeeee res. King County

Personnel Specialist, METRO, Seattle. WA; Department of
Community Development. City of Seattle

U.S. Forest Service. Washington, DC; Cong ssss ions!
Research service; Library of Congress

2 sssss re Planner._King County_Government; Assistant
Project _Manager, North Fork Snoqualtsie Project,
Bellevue Public Works Dept.

Administrative Assitant. Off-ice of Mangle:sent and
Budget, City of Seattle; Energy Program Coordinator,
Washington State Energy Office

Staf f Member. Senate Energy and Utilities Committee,
State of W gton; Energy Program Coordinator,
WasNington State Energy Office

PMT. Dept of the wir Force, Hawaii

AILSittflt Vice President. The Providence Foundation of
Seattle; Proctor and Gamble. Cincinnati, Ohio

PM, Small Business Administration; Region X

PHI._ Program Development. Kin; County; Assistant
Manager. 2-911 Program, King County

Surface pater Mansgement, King Counti; Office of
Finance. King Counts

Staff Attorney. Joint Select Committee on
Telecommunications, Washington State Senate

ilanning Dept.. City of Benton

Administrative Assistant, City of Kirkland, WA

Primate _Industry Council I Program Evaluator; BCCC,
public/private sector consulting firm



Berths Fields

Nick Langton

COrdon Puller

Pam Sampel

Anne Stith

Bill Daum

Yana Makovsky

Kate Willis.*
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Fort Steilscoom Community College; Part-time Fiedlty
Washington State Department of Community Develontent

Episcopal Church, Sudan, Administrtive Officer
Refugee Program

President, Kodiak Area Native Association, Kodiak
Alaska

Pacific Me4isl Center Personnel Office

Croup Health Comperative; Ass't. to V.P. for Operations

---

CoVertment Relations, Washington State Dept. of Soria
and Health Services

Proviso Analyst, California Legislative Analyst'
Office

The Draduate-School of !alit Affcirs is proud of the record of its
previous Public Servicn Fel-loos. The proven track record for
recruitment and placement of-our Fellows provides strong foundation
upon Which ve can continue to build our Title IX program.
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Tht University- of Mi-chigiti

INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC POLICY STUDIES
1516 Hack ham Building Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

Telephone (313) 764-3490

IPPS 30 May 1985

M1014 4. Cuomo
Down.

The Honorable William D. Ford, Chairman
Subcommittee on Post Secondary Education
Committee on Education and Labor
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Attention: Dr. Thomas Wolanin, Staff Director

Dear Mr. Ford:

I am writing regarding the re-authorization_Of Publie_Serstiei EdUeatiOn
Fellowships under the Higher Education Act of 1965. -Title-IX of the Higher
Education Act provides fellowships for students who prepare for careers in
the public aervice by studying at institutions such as ours.

Our_experience has_shown that students often decide crucial questions
about_their graduate careers_largeIy_according to-the likely coats and career
henefits_of_one program compared to another. WC have in the rmat-lost
several excellenr_studentsibesause they felt the finineial riski were-too
high in entering a public service program compared to bore traditidaAl_
graduate or professional alternatives. When students are_Uneertele_ibent
entering the public servicei they tend to allow money-to play too lerge_a_
role in their thinking. The Public Service Fellowships are large-enough to
reduce the student'a financial commitment, and have served to overcome fears
about the desirability of in the public service. In a very real

-; thin, these fellowshipi have brought many outstanding people into
government. _They have_aIso_enabled segments of the population who have been
undeXTrepresented In the pUbIfe serviee, such as racial minorities and women,
to increase their numbers.

At a time when the size and scope of government:1VA:bitter Of Public
debate, it is essential that we be able to bring-outstanding young people
into the public service. The kind of training that institutions like ours
provide serves all of us well -- graduates of our program (and similar ones
around the country) are able to balance priorities and make tradeoffs. As we
look for-ways-to cut the-deficit, and to implement new budget policies with
Iiiiiiii_disruption_to the-functioning of the public sector, these are the
kinds of Civil servants we need. Vitheut the Public nzrvice Fellowships for
that we will have feeler Of then.

The fellowship program haff_been in operatlea lehg enough fOrli_number
of the students who benefited from it to have graduated. -WS have followed
their progress and find that most of them are indeed in challengingAind
responsible positions in the public sector, and have not accepted the
possibly more lucrative offers available to them in business. Out of only 30
Public Service fellowships we can list as examples the following position::
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The Hocorable William D. Ford
Page Two
30 May 1985

Social Science Analyst
Division of Housing Research
Dept. Housing & Urban Development
Washington, DC

Program Analyst
Office of Research and

Program Development
Massachusetts Dept. of

Manpower Development
Boston. MN

Budget Analyst ii

Officeiof_the Assistant Secretary
ii for PIanning_4 Budget
Dept. of Health and Human

Services
Washington. DC

Policy Research Associate
Office of the Assistant Secretary

for Planning 4 Evaluation
Office of Health Policy
U.S. Dept. of Health and

Human Services
Washington. DC

Special Assistant to the Director
Michigan Dept. of Lommerce
Lansing; MI

Policy and Systems Analyst
Department of Energy
Washington, DC

Assistant to the City Manager
Grand Rapids, MI

Policy Analyst
Office for the-Aging
State of Pennsylvania
Harrisburg. PA

Fiscal Analyst
Legislative Fiscal Bureau
State of Wisconsin
Madison, WI

Assistant Analyst
Congressional Budget Office
Washington, DC

Management Trainee
City Management Intern Program
City of Dallas
Dallas, TX

Staff-Investigator
Senate Subcommittee on Oversight

of_Government Management
Committee:on Governmental Affairs
U;S. Senate

A number of pdbIie service fellowship recipients entered the public
sector upon graduation through the Presidential Management /nternship
program.
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The honorable William D. Ford
Page Three
30 May 1985

_We_feeI that_the record_detonstrates the program_has been fulfilling
its objectives,_and that the PUtaic Service Education funds represent a
reIqtiweIy smaILinvestment that yields extremely high returns. We very much
hope that you will share our view.

Sincerely,

I /

_

Paul N. Courant
Director

et! Ed CIynch
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[Additional letters evressing similar support fort the _Public Serv
ice Fellowship Program were submitted by the following program
administrators and recipients.]

2
60-329 0 - 86 - 8
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Public Service Fellowship PrOgraM

LETTERS

AdMinistrators

Saber; Walter F., Ph.l.
Di,!ector

Texas Tec University

Berry4 Brian J. L.-
Dean_and University ProfeSSOr _

School of Urban and PUblic Affairs
Carnegie-MelIdn University

Bowker, Led
lIFFE7St the Graduate School and

Research __
Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Caorioi Raphael
Director, Institute of Public

Administration
State University of New Jersey

Rutgers

Caral-y, DemettiOS
Director and Professor of Political

Sciendd
Columbia:UniVerSity; City of New

York

CIaytoni-Ross
Dean; School of Public Adminis-

tration
University of Southern California

University Park

Clynch, Ed
Chair, National Asso. of Schools and

Public AffeitS
Mississippi State University

Cook; -Ann HeMer .

KM-Est-ant Sec. of State Administra-
= : tiOn_
State Of Mississippi

CUrvin.,=-Robert
Dean; Graduate School of Manage-

ment and Urban ProfessiOnt
New School for Social Research

Fearon, David S,_= = _I

Tigiting Associate Professor
Department Of AdMinistrative

Sciende
Colliy College

Frank, Garry_L;_;, Ph.D.
MPA PrOgram_Director
Drake University

Freeman; Patricia K.
Coordinator, Masters Program in

blic Administration
University of Tennessee

Knoxville

GarvIn=_MlIdred
DYfiet-dr,_FieId ServiceS_
Graduate Proqram in Public Admin-
i: istration
State_University of New Jersey

Rutgers

Haleyi Leon L.-
Acting Dean, Graduate School of

Public and Intern'l Affaitt
bniversity of Pittsburgh

Mansell, William H. Jt:
E.xecutiVe Director
ICMA

Henry,_NiCholas-L.
D'ESE7-CoIlege of Public Programs
Arizona State University

Hines_i_ -Samuel M. Jr.
CE11TMan,_Department of Political

Science
College of Charleston

Jennings, Edward
chair, Department of PUblic Admin-

istration_ _

UniArettitY Of MiSSOuri-Columbia

LaddiCina; EIeanor_11._4_
Rean college of New Jersey

Lerneri-Allan
DIYFEcor, Graduate PrOgram in

Public Administration
University of Illinois at Chidago

Lynn, Naomi B.
CrEET, College of PUblid and Urban

Affairs
GeOrgia State University



P.S.F.P. LE1ENS
Page 2
AdMiniStrators (con't)

Moelleri William_F.
UTFEEEBr, Florida Center for

Public Management
_

MOrrit,:Susanne R.
KaETRIstrator, Public Policy and

Administration Program
Michigan State University

Mosley, Calvin N. and I _
England, Mary Jane, MAX.

Assistant Dean,.Master in Public
Administration Program

Harvard Uhi.rerSity

Murray; Sylvester
City Manager__ _
City Of Cincinnati, Ohio

Newell, Charldean
Special Assistant to the ChancenOt

and_Professor of Public Adiiiin-
istration

North Texas State University

Pak, Chong-M.
Professor_ahd Chairman._Department

Itif Public Administration
Virginia Commonwealth University

Raffel,LJeffrey A.
UTTEaor_;. MPA Program
University of Delaware

Wilbur C.
511-e-ctor, MPA Program
Wayne State University

Ree,ler , Phillip W.
DirectOr: 1._
School Of PUblic Administration
UniVerSity Of Kentucky

Sherman; Max
Dean
University of Texas at Austin

Sherwood, Frank P.
Chair, Dept. of Public Adminis-

tration
Florida State University

Sindlcr, Allan P.= = = _ -

Dean, Graduate SahOOI of Public
Polidy 1 II

ThiversIt. Of California; nerk.21cy
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Smith, DenniS-C.
birector,-PrOgraM in Public Admin-

istratiOn_ -

New York University

Sultrier, George T.
FEUTe-giori_Dept. of Political

Science
University of Massachusetts

at Amherst

Vocino4 Thomas
FiTni-sor and Head. School of

Sciences
Department of GovernMent.
Auburn UniverSity at Montgomery

Whitaker, Gordon P;_:-
Diredtor, MPA Program
University of N. Carolina at

Chapel Hill

',!codard,= Maurice C.
17T77.-ggor and Chair, Public

Administration Department
School of Business and Publia

Administration
Howard University

220
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Recipients

Aaroni Grace A.
Program Review Administrator
Governor's Office of Federal-

Itate Programs
Deparcment of Community Devel-

opment
Jackson, Mississippi

Knderson,_Barbara P.
FIRF-FFEff; AR

EnrigneziMichael J.
Former Title IX Public Serviee

Fellowship Recipient

Flynn, LeeAnn
Administrative Assistant to

-the Chief Judge
United States District Court
for the District of Columbia
Washington, D.C. 20001

Kitbrough,-Susan
Director:iof Personnel _
Jackson:County Memorial

Hospital
Altus, Oklahoma 73521

Matl-e, Kathleen L.
Okemos, MI 48864

Merrill, G. Lawrence-
Deputy Executive Director
Michigan Townships Association
Lansing, MI 48917

Paquin, Krista C.

Sharou_A;
Boston-, NA 02163

Wilhite, Kathleen M.
Assistant to the City Manager
Community Development Coordinator
City of Berkeley, MO 63134

Willia1ns4 -Jennifer-P.
Management Assistant
Dept. of Health and Human Services
City of Dallas, TX 75243

Wright, Douglas W.
Berkeley, MO 63134

2`11>
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REAUTHORIZATION OF THE HIGHER
EDUCATION ACT

Title VII (Construction and Renovation of Academic
Facilities); Title Di (Graduate Education); Overview

Volume 9

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1985

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES;
SUBCOM Nur= ON POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION1AND LABOR; _ _ _

: WeiMior_zi DC.
-Theisubcommittee met; pursuant_to: call; :at 11:20:A.M.; in teom

2261;_ Rayburn Rouse-Office Building, Hon Williath D. Ford (chair-
man-of-the- subcommittee) presiding:
= Members present:: RepresentatiVei_Förd; Hayes, Bruce, Dyrnally,
Peony, Gund.erson; -McKernan, and-Petri;

Staff-_priment: Thomas _ift; Wolaninii:staff: director; _Maryln L.
McAdain; legislative associate; Kirittin-Gilbert,-clerkilegislative as-
SOciate;jand -Rithard- D-. DiEugenio;:minority senior legislative -6i-io-
date; and Rose_DiNapoli; minority legiSlatiVe

_Mr. FOttri, I aiii-vleased-to mil-to-order this hearing of the Sub,
committee _on Postsecondary Education.: Today :we areContiiiiiiiig
our:hearings on:_the reauthoriiation of -the-Higher- -Rducation Art.

_This ill-Mit- 23-d-hearing _here in Wmhington; and we have .also
had la field hearings:around the country. I think that's- a-total-of
35, :and We haVe Soinethinjg-ift-the-magnitude_ of 115:hours of formal
testimony_ at this _point; all of -_which has been avidly read and di-
gested byall of the Members of_GongreSS.

I -tan think- of:no better way to_ conclude our reauthor-
ization hearings:than to_ hear from tondaY'S diStinguishe&-Witne4a,
Dr.i_ David Gárdhèt, gresidentof the-University of California
system- Dr. _Gardner chaired the National: COITIIIIiSsion on Excel-
lence in Education,_ best known because of-the-repnrt- -that the Com-
miSSion A Nation:at Risk; which= provided national:

and_ added impetus to the movement for educational reform
in this country.

would_like to say_ parenthetically that :even thougl your report;
like the Bible;_during my lifetime is a:jutted-by very-many ip_epple
for -differilt- reagotik-it- frequently_ leaves me with the_ impression
that they haven't read it very carefullY. It hiii; be-en quoted in ways
that haVe pleaSed: iiie and -ways-that-have --displeased" me,: but I
found it very fine. I want you to know that I have been distributing

(217)
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it enthusiaStically with the admonition, please-don't read what thenewsFapers said &chit it; read what_it says.- -I-am- perfectly. Satia-fied; even _though ve-have a much different political background, tOStand on that; because it_obviously, Was the work guided by a pro-fessional with professional input and; -indeed, it did elevate; even
with thaw-who -used it -to be- the most critical_ of -education, the
;slue of excellence and-the basic quality of education in this coun-try -more-diainatically than anything since sputnik.- _

Sputnik,=all-of us te-call; Was-a historicalhigh water mark Of get-
ting the public's_attention. I thiuki by_ and ilarge; the public's-atteti;
tion having been raised; has _produced positive resulta and support
for education-that *tiOn't there before;

I also had-the-pleasure of SerVing with Dr; 'Gardner on-the-Na:
tional_ Commission on _Student Financial ASSistafice which exam-ined_ student fthariCial aid policy in great-depth and realatiiied the
national -commitment to equal educational opportunity. Dr. Gatti=
her; we- have had _many: people, us *o -might have expected; -quoteparte of that report-that you participated in, back to thiS commit-
tee during-the teaiithorization process;

Dr;: Gardner is- one of the most thoughtful,-_ balanced and intern:
gent leadeis in _American higher-education. :I am: looking forward

tostithoily ori the reauthorization__ ofTthe- Highet &Ideation
Act If you:will come fottkrakdi the_ gentleman from_California -hasthe_privilege of a formal introduction of the other gentleman nowof California. _

Mr;_ DYMALLY. Thank yciii ireiy inuch; _Mr; Chairman-
I have" manyireasonsto he-trtty generous_in my introduction ofDr. Gardnet.- He supports with_abidinig interest an- inatitiition in

my district.-It-is-One toueh I hadthe pleasure of helpingto_Creitte
by_ coauthoring its -authorizing- legialation for the board of regents
many= years ago ivhen:I served in-the-senate._ So we weloome him
here-today.= My frierida in the legislature keep ssying uitothings about him and-I am-veryipleaSed that he has joined us today
for this _very important piece of testimony.

Mr. Foam -Thank you.
Mr; McKernan?
Mt. MOKiiiiitAN. I_have no comments, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Foal). Mt. Hayes?
Mr; Roam; No comment.
Mr. FORD. Mr; Petri?
Mt. PETRI. NO.
Mr; Foam- -Dr.- -Gardnet,-if you have a prepared statementit will

be inserted in full at this point-in-the record and then:you _can add
to -it, suppleinerit -it; or- editorialize on it in any fashion that you
deem mast valuable to the committee.

STATEMENT OF DAVID PIERPONT GARDNER, PRESIDENT,
_ UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. Gmtnigir.a. Mr." Chairman; may I say how much I appreciate
your kind *or& and eiPeCially your expressionsof regard for the
work' of the =National CoMillifuliOri, especially valued coming from a
Member of Congress whose views and support for education and op-

2'13
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portunity for young people in this country; of course; is known na-
tionally. I_ appreciate that very:much.

I alto-AAA to express- my thanks to Congressman Dymall-y, a
former regent :of the _University of California; during his years in
California; for his very warm-welcome.
-It is-a very great pleasure to be here today; I hope thatthe work

of your committee:Will be :advaneed bY :my- teitimony. I do have a
more-complete-statement-for- the-record, Mr_ Chairman and mem-
bers of the committeeand a very brief summary of: some:of the
more salient points. With--your permission, perhaps I could move
thmugh that quickly and then respond to questions _that you have.

_This_reauthorization process_ is an_ important _praCedure :that en-
courages-hoth- -Federal- Government- and -higher education-to: evalu-
ate and= improve the _Higher Education Act_ Ta strengthen the act;
the various higher -education -associations-have-carefully -reviewed
existing programs.:Under the umbrella of the American:Council= on
Education; some changes have been proPOSed -in- the stet -The Uni-
versity-of-CalifcirMa- essentially supports the ACE proposal.
= When considering _the array _of programs contained in the :act;
however; I believe there are three-areas-of-critical-importance that
deserve _emphasis. First, there's a: need to mount :programs that
will assure the _Nation of a_continuing flow of educated and trained
people -capable -of meeting-the-country's- strategic -needs.
= Second; there's a need to replace the enormous backlog of abiti-

letescientific equipment- and- related-facilities that frustrates-our
efforts to--teach young:- people about science and retain bright;
young scientists on our faculty._

Third, -theres -a-need-to- design-a-more-efficient and effective- na-
tional network_ for information exchange among our universities;
private industry; end the general public.

Detailed remarks- appear_ in my written testimony but I wish to
use_ this opportunity briefly to comment on :these three issues.
First, let me talk-ahout- talent and ex-pet-Ilse-Universities are-the
source not= only of new= ideas but of educated and well-trained
people; at least we try. For -more- than three -decades,: the-Federal
Government has -recognized-that _it is in the national interest=to en-
courage the development and talent and expertise especially by
helping lb -support -financially -fteedystudents-ami- providing funds
for the Nation'Evbasic: research efforts; The Necion has been haod-
somely rewarded for thib investment.
--Yet-thepartnership -between_ universities and the Federal Gov-
ernment in education is:notwhat it might be:For example, despite
the increasng -cost -of -education, -and- especially- of -graduate educa-
tion, the Federal Government shifted its support for such students
from grants to loans.

The- higher-education-community-is united in its concern with
this trencL As :our :graduate and urdergraduate students are in-
creasingly burdened by-large- c-umulative loans,--I-am-not unaware
of the-complexity =of dealing with this issue, having served with the
chairman:on:another national commiaston; as he-mentioned-.

At -the Univemity-of California,- for example, the__siva_ of the aver-
age loan has more than doubled in the: last 6: years. Furthermore;
this increase in the debt burden- has- been-disproportionately- as-
sumed by our lowest income and minority students; This is a prob.

2 4
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onlY for _individual students, _but-also -for theiNatiiiii, be-
cause student-debt adVersely influences choices andcareers;
-__ The Trospect_ of being burdened -b-these tlebte disCoUragis stu-

dents-Truth- tuterii* college, from completing a graduate-training;
and/orifrom entermg fields of At* that are of crucial importance
to our Nation's welleiag_ and responsive-to their-own career_ aspi-
rations--and -personal-he-1)es- for the future For example; _it is onething---_ to be borrowing $5;000:or$10,000 if one is intending to:take

A.-It it quite another thing to be borrowing $5,000 or-$1-Q,000if one intends to go into teaching elettientary grades or into social
Work.

What -is -needed- to- alleViate thiS national problem are carefully
Crafted_ arid: adequately funded Federal initiatiVsTs that encourage
young:people -lb dentinue their education and meet the Nation's
strategic neels;

iS true iniiat obviously in:the scientific, -engineeringi: arid
technolcgical-tlisciplines-but-alSO in the Sodial and behavioral sci-
encea_ and humanities and fine arts,-and-in-such-essential fieldi as
foreigt -langtiagc* area studies; and: teaching; Even_ modest support
through the Higher_ -Rducation -Act- of 'these :programs aim
quality rather than at numbers could move us toward thete Wei-thy
goals;

MY_ second area: of concern is ticientifie:iequipment and inatrii,
mentation. -As Centers of basic research, our Nation's universities
have played a critical-role-in-heWrigito create the knowledge that
it: the tedinulogical foundation of our economy, our security, and
our way-of -life.-

Universities account for _more-than-half of the:Nation's Wait rer
search. Yet.; one-third Of higher education's physical plant was built
before: 1950-35 years-ago.- -And-tOday,- uniVersity

i0_eitiinated to be twice the median- age- ofindustries.:- One-
fourth-of-all -1-e8..aith tiquipuieut in the leading universities is; for
all practical purposealobsolete
--1n8retitcitits- at the University- of California:alone, all- nine- caw=
puses; indicate that-approximately_: $520 -million IL needed to re-
plade obSolete_ equipment in addition= to $4 :billion_ forthe-construc:
tion-and-renovation-of our facilities.: Now the University of Califor-
nia's :nine campuses zeceive-roughly 11-percent- of the basic re-
seaith- ftinded -by the Federal igoverriment:in American universi=
ties; So if you take the-scale- of-ottr_enterprise, you might extrapo-
late f aiii there and gain some sense of the magnitude of the prOb=
lem.-

As you know; the major agencies of the-Federal government that
sponsor- univerSity reSearch: have accepted partial responsibility for
addressing the-instrumentation problem.-
: In redent yeara ler _ example: the National- Science ,YoUndati-Ori;
the-Ileilartment- of Deferite- and the :Department of Energy have
each provided for instrumentation-in-their_research programa Con-
gressia &ISO idonSidering legislation_that provides tax credits-forte=
search and for private resarch equipment donation-1i to universi-
flea _

-These-kind- and he* proPoSalei *ill help. But they touch the prob-
lem only at the margins. The -facilities and instrumentation prob-
lem is measured in the billions of dollars; The private setter,

22i5
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Statms;_ and theiuniversities themselves must .help . fmd a solution- to
this pmblem.-But -the Federal- role here is particularly- clitical-be=
muse -the -task is _both-national-in scope_ and _central to this _coun-
try's_ lorg-term economic; scientifici anditedhnologieal

My thiitl concern has tb do with information technologies. Out
Nation is -experiencing a revolution-in-information- technologic*
comparable to the invention of the printing press.. The ispeed and
ease with which people -may now-create; -replicate and share infor7
mation -is --truly- astonishingAnd-already-these-new information
technologies_ play a significant role in our country's cooperative
and_competitive activities with other countries of the. world.

We face a real challenge in-providing- for- the- pteservation-and
maintenance_ of traditional collections_ of information while_ suin
moning :the foresight to develop and benefit from more advanced
information devices.

These newinformation-lechnolosies- include video disks; comput-
ere; _video terminals; microwave; satellites; and cable; among
others.

We need to employ-these-technologies-more-effectively-in-order
to_ shareinformation and transfer the results of hasic research not
only :within the academic community itaelf but between . that com .
munity and the one-on the- one-hand; and -the marketplace-and the
rest-of smiety-on-the_cther. Working__with_lhigher _educationi_ the
Federal Government rani provide the leadership:necessary to apply
these information technologies on a-national stale.

We might -ultimately-envision- a-totally -new- kind- of -national li-
brary. This_ library_ would be accessible to the average citizen :or
business person by phone or home computer=one that incorporats
traditional information sources as well as different forms like data
balms.

It would be appropriate for the Federal Government to initiate
and support such effortii as they develop, for they will- involve
people-and-onganizations- without regard te) geographical or domes-
tic_governmentaliboundaries.

. Chairman:Fork members of the subcommittee; it is appropriate
and timely for the -Federal -Government- to- -take -initiati-ves--in- the
three Emilia have_mentioned in order to insure a continuing flow
of well_ educated and well trained young_ people; tainvigorate -the
Nation's research effort and to increase public-access to- the--ideas
and-knowledge -produced-in uur laboratories and the intellectual
riches found in our libraries._ :

Such initiatives would help to -remind the country that-the -Fed=
eral -Government -remains -capable-4- -seizing ipromising- opportuni-
ties and:making _progress that -both benefits the Nation and:helps
to sustain :the vitality and usefulness of our colleges and universi!
ties; -and to -do so when- confronted- -elswhere --with major fiscal
problems-and conflicting-and competbig priorities;
: I would .be very pleased to respond to any comments; or ques-

tions; or criticisms; or obServations that you may have.-
[The prepared statement of David Pierpont Gardner follows:]
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PEXPARICD STATEMENT OF DAVID PIERPVNT GARDNER. PRESIDENT, UNIVERSITY OF
CALTIORNIA

-: Chairman Ford-,:members OfitheSalicoininiOee, Lam David Gardner,:President of
tho University of California. Thank you for inviting me to testify before you today
on:_the reauthorization-cif the/litber Education Act,

The Higher Education Act represents the -Fseleral :Government's ifinidemented
commitment tO the idea that our nationis citizens must be well-educatad-and -well-trained to meet the chaltergeesufian IRLTSSEingly tamptez- and competitive world.
Sincaits inception,- theActlias assisted higher education in its goal of educatingour
youmg_peopletyproviding financial &Matt-ince for etudente campus librerieei teach
crtrauung program:and r.rrearch fatilitiee to name only a few areas of fedenal
support. The f.er Education Att, hOwever, is more than just the sunr_of its :vari-
ous provision. This legielatiern is- symbblic of the Federal Government'enecessuy
and_ unique itinlVenMi thit in e life Ind future of our nation s colleges and univerin-
deo,
1--Throae Of us Vilio seried on the National-Commission on_ Excellone
loOlieVed it Wile appropriate tudistingitisItthe various responsibilities of the nderal
Goiiiiimentithe statm:andimal -jurisdictions in the effort- to improve schoOling in
America. The Conunission members -mere a :divert* group of indivichirdi dike-in from
educator" government the corporaW and fOUndeition *Midi, and Private life But
they:were unammoux us supporting the idea -that moat decisions about olucationshould be male bry aMte and- local -governments and school boards. That ie the
nature of our h*hly-decentredinedrichool estem, in which 92 cents of every dollar
spenton Mucation-come titan non-Werra sources.

At _the same- tin" hoWeirer, the Commission also believoclithersarebrosd reaponsibilities in education that the Federal -Govenunentimustassumellemuse of
Wed* and national_ conesquence As -discussed-in:our report, '"A :Nation- atthese &moist of such functione aaJor_sxample protecting constitutional arid chitrights for students and- sotooLpersonne4supporting Weather training in areas- of
critical shortage or key national needs; collectimand diteenibietting data, statistics,
and informationaleducation genersAly; providing Student financial assistance;
meetingthe needs:of special studenth suchne giftad and the handicarwch suppart-
ingiresearthiconducW at :univertitieei and tiollegee; and providing assistance fargraduate education and:training. hi tha- molt funeral terms, we concluded-Alm-Fe&
eral Government_hat "the primary-responsibility to identi4r- the national interestineduaidon" and to provide national leadenhig inthetdoinazn. I:believe:that thew
braiWireatiOnlibilitieei are important for you to consider as you discuss reauthorize-tint of the Higher Education Act.-

The Act iS sYmbolic of a government-uniwersity_partnersitip in edufttion, and- es-
pncieZlY in researchi that helped rour country prevail in World War II and that hae;
enabled us to_ maintain- inWnatianal economic; milithry,_ agricultural, and technical
ptsition in -the-drAoulensincre: Whatever our pun succeerferi,lierWeVer,:thia partner-
ship_ must be-reaffirmed if our place is to W_setured -in the-future.- It is denronstra-
blyurthe national interest that _we do eQ Thite thisireauthoriration process is an
important procedure that:encourages:both- the Federal Gavernment and-the higher
education community to change with the times by improving or replacing_thoseme
ViSIDEES of _the Higher Ethic-AU:On Act that require alteration, all in the best intereetsof_the nation,

To htterigte& the-Act, -the various higher educationLassociations have carefully
reViewad- the existing_proiLrame, and under the umbrella of _the American Council
on-Educitieni, hive propoeed some changes in the Act The University of Californiaessentially supports the ACEproposaL---

When considering_the array of progremacontained hi the Act and in the progosal,
however, I- believe themarethree specrfic :awes of crucial imgettence to- highor-ida-
cal= that &semi emphasisr 1i:the:need to mount pentrams that will assure the
natianof arm-tinning flow:of edumtl -and trained people CaPiible of-meetim the
country's strateginneeds; 2) the need to rvlate the enormous backlog ef obsolete
scientific eqidpment and relatad Utilities that-presently frustrates effortatuteach
young people atoutigiende and to retrain bright_ young scientists arrour faculties;
and -3) the need tizi design a more efficient end effective nationaL network for infor-
mation exchange among our universities, private industry, and the general public.

DEVELOMINT OF TALENT AND EMPEETIBE

:Universities are:the source _not only-of new iderii biit -of educated and well-trained
people For more:awn three detades, the Federal GOVernment has recognized thatit
is in the national intereit to encourage the development of talent and expertise, es-
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poially by_ helping ntsupport furaincially needy students and by providing funds for
the-nation's besic reseerch_efforts-Yet the_partnership between universitke and the
Federal Gavernment in this area is not-what it mightbe. For example, despiW the
iiiIilnith cora- of±graduate eduration, -the number of federrilly-fdrated- graduate- fel-
lowship ell 83 _percent from 1969 -to 1983. This is a nonjiartiSIn oWerviition. As a
substitute for these awards the proportion- of-the Federal Governnient's Assistance
for_graduaWend professiona education :movided as loans-rose from 26 percent in
1976 to 73 percent kt1984.1'hisiss disturbing_ trend. The higher education-commu-
nity is a vast and diverse mosaicofpublicAndprivate institutions; _and tliffereaces
exist overwhat formitla comprises the ideal mix of student aid. But this community
Is -united in its_apprehension that _our graduate raid undergraduate students are in-
creasingly Widened by large cumulative loans.

We hiv-ie watched-this trend with concsrn at the University of California, particu-
larly as it affects minoritygraduate students and those studente from lower-income
families.- Thegrowimstnclerit dependency on loans is suggested by our figures indi-
sating:that-The- averne loan_per borrower more than douMed at both the graduate
and undergraduatelevelebetween 1978-79 and -1984-85. This increase was due to-the
fact:that during this period,:the dollarLvalaeof Title IV:grants --the Dniversity of
California mouthed by only 1.8 percent:while TitielVioansigrewib 60percent
Thus, although the availability of:federal student assistance increased; :the growth
retralted froth an increase in the lmn burdens students mumed, nor from cra in-
crease in grant-support.

WI are deeply trodhled -by data bdkating that- the increase in the crebt burden
has been disproportionately assumed by our lowait-income and our minority Stu-
dents-. As- family- income decreases-the reliance on- loans to cover educational -and
livina enenseciacreases. Borrowing among University of California students from
familipe,mith_incomes of less than-118,000- increarast-153 percent between 1979-80
and 1983-84,-Tompared to: an increase of only illipertentiathonglamilierrwithin-
tomes over $30,000, Our data also _reveal that at the graduatelevel; in bothprofes.
sional and athidemic-prograns,_mincnity students borrowed on the average:Vom 5 to
11 percent wore fund-tbini did non-minority- rtudents The _University of CaliforoM
makes eve_*, financial effort poratible- te ensure that all -of our Students complete
their course of study. Yet we fmd -that it is the lower-income and minority stir-
dents--thwe who have the most to gain -from an -education to improve their-Social
and sconomicstandingialia are now the niost financially-burdened. This 11-
mania burdeaoften_keepa them from completing their education or from complet-
imit hi a timely way.

This is_a problem not only for hiffividurd students; but also for_ the:nation:because
student debt influences choices_ and careers. Many individuals in our society come
from low-income &lathes -that la& experience with horrowing largesurm end are
hesitant- to- accumulate debt -for -seraithigly -intangible purposes,- education being Per-
ceived by them as one-such-puncee. Those kW:income students who are resotved-to
accept this burden often supplement these Nadi 14-relying on part:tithe work that
greatly-extends-the dm required to finish their degrees particularly at the cnedu-
atelraeLFinally,AvhenAluse studenteemem from their coulee of study heavily in
debtxnany themespeciallyinWoriUesandi flien, who- on- average tend to work
in lower payhig_ jobs=fmd: repaying Alien Aarge -debt exceedingly difficult.- -As a
reedit; students mey be :discouraged fromentermicollege,ifronroompletinguradu-
aW studies, and from_enteriag fields of study at both _the graduateand_undergrachp
aTe-level that are of orucial imporWift Wowr nation's well-being and responsive to
their own career-aspirations -and personal hopes for the ffiture because they fear
th are mortgaging their- future.

at-we need is a carefidly drafted and Adequately fthided Federal initiative_to
help create the financial incentives- and ineane by which the- nation's most promis-
ing 3eungpeople can be encouraged to continue their education at the- undergradu-
ateleveLand,:whenit is ap_propnate, at the graduate and professional level air well:
Thisis importantinol just for- threake of-individual aspirations but for the sake of
the nation_'s strategic needs Andigenerallvell-being.-It is- true not only- in the scien-
tific, engineering; _and technologicaldisciplines, but elseinthe social and_lhavioral
sciences, this huounnties; the fine arts; andin such essential:fields asioreignibin,
guages uarea studies, and _rawhing as _well, To actrieve_this purpose; theUniversni
of California supports ACE's_ suggested 'Nationel Inrarat Grants,!' (Title DC; Part
D), which -worild award: granteto -graduate programs based on_ _merit and_ nationiA
needs, and the proPoial tir replace the current-language -in Title IX, Part A, with
institutional_grants to encourage minority-graduate participation. In addition,: the
University endorseethe continuation of Title IX, Part C, which _provides competitive
awards to students through the National Graduate Fellows program, as well as the



continuanon-of Title VI (Internati?nel Education), which seeks toffir91Pete Intent*tionalvoeveration and understanding. The Federal Glivernment's supportfor inter-
national education would be particularly Welcome at this tinikee our natives yea-
nomier elationewith _other countries, gsilecially those of the Pacific Rim, grown evermore mnlflcant In additien to the cUrreet provinons_ofntle VI:that provide forforeign and area studies, this section nceildbeexpended to promote thestudy of hinging* ctiltine, and trade. Emei modest supporteinied et qualityrather than at numbersof theee_progrent* Lucian's undergraAuate programs,
ceilld move us toward the worthy goals of serving Mucational opportunity and thenational intemst.

_ SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTATION

tui iiters of hadie reseigrell, our nation's universitiarhavaplayed a eritiml role
in helping trg create the knowledge that it theftehnologicalfoundation of OUreecial-

Mir security, and ourway of life,"Uniyarsities account formore then heltof the
nation's been research; about$5 billion worth in 19811,1mtwell its for lain $23 bil
lien in applied researckandidevelopment Yet otle4hird of higher edinatieei tthjOE
eggplant wes_builtkefore 1950, and tiniveraityreeeinch equipment is id present esti-
mated to beLtwice themedian age_ of induetry's.- TWelitY-fivepercent of all-research
equipment in the leading: universities is, kir all practical iii beoletewhile
only 16 percent is_ cetimabld to be et8tgYoof4he-art At the Jn vensiVvf California,
our irivimroriefe indicate that-we need- to spend $RO millienitoreplace :obsolete
eqWpment in addition te $4 billion for the construction and renovation of our feta-

As you know, the major agenciee of the Federal:Government that sponsor thliVer-
sity researth Mee accepted partial revaluating for addreedng the illitilitiehtlitiohproblem. In recent years, forexampl* theNational Selman Found/Won, the rknt;
ment of INfense-andAlle Department of Energy Mve anch prini&d fel interlineal-
teflon in theirneatrchAgrogrema Congress aMo appropriated $31.9 Million for eninstrumentatiozqrorainin the NationzA, Health. We Mu also encour-
aLed byiotheriieuerw initiafivte that Week:W-0*ljg hiijiek-kideition in this iijor-
tent- areLieongressmin JJ. Pickle recent1y introdifeed- legislation 1148) thatwould make permanent the three-year research and iXperirnentaboi taxvredites-tablished in 1981., and *bad adc; provisions that should stimuntecorporate equip-
ment donatione touniver8ities-Snd colleges. The Uniyersity:of:California also sup-porta legislation 'paneled by Congressman Don Fuqua,:theUnnersity Research Fa-
eilities Reeitigitition Aet (Ha -21623l tbatwould :provide funds for rasuardi reali-
ties conetrection sponsored by-the Ytthantederal research agencles-In eddition, for
the fitet-thie in 14 year* Conpuseernployed Title VD of the:I-Whet Edda-idea Ad
toappropriate_$$mulhonfor1amhbesfunnffig,,Plnallic1theTJniversity Of Wirt:hide
strongbr- endorsee theA,2:recommendationeer Title1011 that, aMeng ether
call for merit-bithedipeer review for theidistrfieution orAindii,-and an inciain in iIie
authorindoelevelzfor this title trom $200-Milhon to $300 Million.
-iTheeenurrent and vew proposals will help, but tins Mich the Pro,blem war attheimargim The halides and bittrinlientabien Pieblim is measured in-the billions
of dollars; and gun than proineale shaild not be confused with thsolution the
country srallidesperately needs-te diecover. The _private sector,Lthe atateic_ and _the
universititethellieelees must all Make thii a Priority. Tbe feclentll'olelE partictthe=ly tritital because the talk of refitting:our nation'sAaboratorigien both mdonal in
scope and central to the country's lomptermeamomic, scientific and technoloitical
Well43eing. Thie effort should be undertaken promptly.

DrrOrtuAnom TECHNOWCRIS

-__ Our =limb; experiencing a revolution in information technologies oomarablein
its signifi-anon and its implications te the invention of the printprenMeePeed
end mite with which= people may now createreplicatei,andsbarsinformation is
truly estikilehieg, and already these new information-aipabilities play a signifiamt
role ih our-eciiinlay's cooperative and competitiveactivitiecwith other countries of
the world. The -challenge we face is_providing for the preservation endmeinUmarice
Of traditional sources of information; such BO books, journel* end periedieale, While
summoning the tereeight to:develop and benefit from more advanted -information
devices -thatinciudevideo discs, computers, micro-wave, video termilR,atelhtee,
andvable among:others; Furthermore, we need to employ these teehrielogies more
effectively in order to slum information ancintris&r the resign of basic research
not only _within-the academic communitY iteelf, but between that community on the
one barld, and the marketplate and the rest of society on the other.
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-We encourage federal legislation that -wmild aid higher education's _deveropment
of these new tachholocies. Mt!, for example, firgt 0i:triaged in-1984 to re-
place unused provision in Title 11 with a new program- of College Library and
Caoeration- Grants. These grants will assist our -librarias' use of computers, im-
prove-information sharing among institutions, and provide funds for promising dem-
onattaamtmjects.

Working with: the iiigher education_cornmunityiEthe Federal Gowernment can pxo-
vide_the leadership necessary to_ apply these information technologies on atruly na-
tionA irmle. We might ultimately envWon a totally new kind of_ustional _library:7
riceatille to the average citizan or business person_ by phone or home aimpuWr, one
which incorporates- traditional information-sources-as well as _different _forms like
date bases. It wotild he appropriate for the Federal-Government tb- initiate and sup-
port such efforts as they develop baeause they *ill quite naturally involve I:people
and organizations without regard to geographical or domestic governmental bound-
aries.

_ CONCLUDING STATIOMNT

It is-appropriate and timely for the _Federal Governmenl-t0 take initiatives in _the
three areas- I have mentioned, in-order tb ensure the continuing flow of well-educat-
ed and- well-trained_young _people, ta invigorate-the nation'i research effort, -and tb
increase public access to the ideas and knowledge 0;4u-cad in our litlioratories and
the intellectual riches-found in our libraries. Such initiatives would-help to -remind
thacountryithatitheYederaL Government remains -capable of seizing promising op-
portunitieaand making:progress:that both beaerthrithe ruttion andihelpesustainithe
vilality and usefulness of our colleges and universities; and to do so when eonfront-
ed elsewhere with rrAjor _facet problem and eonflicting and_ competing prioritise

Mr.- FORD. Thank you- very much. We have anticipated you only
slightly,-Dr.-Gardner.--Counsel points out--to me that in a working
draft that weare working_up for the committee; your suggestion:on
page 10, in the middle of the -page, hat-been incoorated and it
has-been-recommended by a number of groursi; particularly the li-
brary_ groups. I can assure: that _it has_ had_ sympathetic consider-
ations-since-it has- been- raisAl to -us, not once, -but -several-times

/ _would just like to :ask_ you one or two general: questions. You
Started out in your statement by making reference tothe hittotical
partnership -hetween the Federal _Government =and higher educe-
don._ I _think you_ are:modest _ when :you :said: that for -the- lard 30
years -we have had thisactually-a-fine Senator from-the-State-of
Vermont who:really started it;Avas into it with a vengeance shortly
after the Civil War, or the War BetWeen the -Statea- depencling
upon-what-part- of-the -country_ you went to highischool in; It =was
the: heginning of the: public involvement in a large way: which
really -had- the Federal-Government-prodding-the-States. I-think it
is fairly clear that it would :have been a long time_ in coming for
the States U..) have done -what they -did as a result of that in devel-
oping- their-own State college_ and university systems;

Suit was really the_Federal Government that moved the Statel
intb supgort of public-education.

More recently; we have tended to respondthe :GI bill, which put
people like me through sehoolte nircumstances that seem compel-
liig ,-at-the- moment, -they had a lot of us_ coming home s id t ey
thought maybe it would be a_ gtiod idea_ to:put some of us _in school
instead of back in the-job-market.- So inthe-SerNiceman's-Reajust-
ment Act; there was something that came to be known as the GI
bill;

I was greatly -shocked, having-participated -in that throughout
college; to discover after I came on this committee 2_1 years ago and
started tie read some history of our involvement with education, to

:E;.230
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rmd it.:wasn't. an education bill- at--a11,---that it was just -an- after=
thowght in the Serviceman's Reajustment _Act; that somehody--said
we will get -rid-of -a--lot -of -them-by sending them to college_ Pond it
worked .in_ that case _better: than anybody -ever -expected -because
they-really-were -expecting:it was kind of an:alternative to_ other
consequences of flooding the job market with large numbers of
people.

Then sputnik-went off and-the Arberican public reacted; as_I sug-gested in _ my .. earlier comment; like they have-to- your report
there's something wrong here and we are telling behind; and_ we
need.a greater effort. That-caused the-peliticians to wake up and
the National Defense Education Act- of 1958 came out of that.--It
was in _the -worksit had-beerisuggsted in one form or another for
many years_ and the:public wasn't ready forit.Then-with thepas-
sago- of the-Higher Bducation Act in 1965; we embarked on another
direction talking about choice.
-This committee was_urged in 'the veryearly part _of:this- year- to

accept from a -high -tiffidial -in-the Government theiidea: that
the- ederali Government has_ never had a policy ofprovidirig choice
with -respect-to postsecondary educationi that our .obligation begins
and:ends:with the responsibility-to -provide -some access to some
kind-of education; but not necessarily_ access to any institution-the
student may wish -to-atterid,_ or any inititution- that . a student
thinks_ is most appropriate to his or her educational-goals.

I would-like-to have your reaction to that-In terms of_your years
as a:professional; do you- see-that-we-really-have trouble tbday un,
derstanding that access always went hand-in-glove with the concept
of =choice?

Mr. GARDNER; Beginning with:the =Northwest- Ordinancei -1787;
the Federal-Gbvernment h both_ evidenced and_ played a role in
the . development of: education in- this- country; especially -education-
al opportunity. Artd the great Morrell Act of 1862,- which-gave-life
to the land-pant-institutions -of- this- country; _and _ enlarged their
curriculum; invited into-the colleges and universities-of-the-country
large parts-Of the population _that had not seen that as either aipos-
sibility or an appropriate-aspiration-for thenn the-growth- and de,
velopment of the .community colleges inthe early partof-this cen
tun/. :And as youipoint-out,-- -the- GI bill after World War II, the
NDEA; andtherr the Higher Educaticm Act.

-So I think it is not- consiatent -with history to suggest that-- the
Federal Government -has either --Veen-indifferent, -unaware _of, _or
unresponsive _te_ the need to afford opportunity educationally for
the_ young people of -this countu-tO realize -hoth their: aspirations
and-expectations; and to develop their talents and abilities. That's
the -firAt-thitig1 -would like te say.

Then _the "Nation- at-Risk"--was a-repottaddresied as much to
the Ainerican -people, as you irnow; Mr.__ Chairman, as- to-the-Gov=
ern-ment.--So- it -was--written in--everyday English; was kept brief,
and it was_as a:result; widelypublicired.

The -proposition in the L.c.:`Nation at Risk" was that :if we were
going to:effect-champ in-the schools, change-in the_achooli__would
have to: be effected hy: people who= controlled -them. -And- they- were
by-and-large controlled at the loCid level and at the State:level;and
not controlled; fortunately; by the Federal Government. Thereforei

2 3 f
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the- impetus for this educational reform movement derived- princi-
pally from-efforts -at --the local and State levels encouraged by._ ef-
forts at. the Federal level and these various reportS to which you
made earlier -reference.
= Now the Statea of course; have responded-, Local: school .districts
have responded. Individual schools have responded. We have-wit-
nessed-in the last-2- years- as--much activityand 'indeed believe
progressAind =improvement _in the:schools as we have: had since
Sputnik -And-it -is continuingwhether it will or not, of course, is
an open question;
:. Now; during thiS period of the last-2 years; there has-been rela-
tively few initiatives:on-the -part of the Federal Government And
it may be just as _well; because .1_ think if :there_ were a. suggestion
that -the Evaettti Government -was going-to-step in and solve the
problem; I= thinkthe States would have:been less responsive:than
they have_heen. But they have responded; and we are in a different
situation today.-

So:I think; as =I indicate& to Congressman HawkinS and _Senator
Stafford's committee a -few minutes --ago,1 -think -it -is timely-for-the
Federal Government now to assess the changes that have occurred
in the sehoolia the progess that has been made, and -discover- where
it-can-now-come-1n, in -a complementary -and -reinforcing way; to
augment this effort; to =help: reinforce iti: and to support: it; with la
set of initiatives of-a kind-fitted to the Federal-role and suited to
the:remaining_problems that we still need to address;

Now; that's a long:way_ of coming _to the question you asked me. I
felt 1- needed -to lay- that-basis- for-responding;
= This -country has _been enormously benefited, in my- personal

view; .by the presence of both privately supported -andpublicly and
publicly_ assisted colleges and universities; And while it_ may be not
unreasonable to suggest:that the Government_ shouldn't pay .for it
tVicei -as-I have-heard it-descr-Wed, once in-terms of taxes to sup-
port public institutiona_ and:then twice in terms of financial aid:for
a student to attend a private university-- and, therefore,---they
shouldn't afford--that_ level_ of= choicethat's :just lone =side of the
coin; _That.personalizesthe. problem and individualizes it tOo much,
in my view.- That's-one-half-the-coin.

The other=side of that coin is; what:kind_ of educational: environ,
ment; what kind of studenta are enrolled-that givelifetO that-edit=
cational- environment in--any given institution._ Therefore; it seems
to _me important for: us to ..consider as we construct student.finan-
eia aid programs, -what -it means for-theeducational -circumstances
is students:Li various kinds_ of_colleges and universities in_thecoun,
try l- think it is unhealthy, for example,- for- the-more-expensive
priyate-nniversities- to have only students who can afford to= pay
their tuitions_ ta _attend..:Andi: of course; that's :not _the case; -and it's
not the easeit's a-combination- of-those-institutions-own-efforts to
raisescholarship and fellowship funds; the efforts in _some case:of
the _States . to provide financial assiStance, And in the case- of the
Federal-Government- to have- a policy-that :permits: _students to
obtain financial aid whether they are attending public or private
institutions.-

I think it would be a _great loss to' the country if there were
changes in the Federal Financial Aid Program, such that students
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=themselves of-this-financial-assistance had :only the option
of attending public institutions and =were deprived-of-the qi_gottuni=
ty__to attend-private, if-they -wished, and circumstances were such
that they could _dam That's my own personal view.

Mr. FORD, Thatik you very much.
Mr. McKernan.
Mr.-MeliidtkAi4. Thank you,:idn Chairman.

: President Gardner, L-fitst- of all, have only been on This=commit-
tee for:1 year, hut I have heard nolxxly -actually-_make the argil,
ment that-yojtiat: Made._ There_ are a lot _of:versions of itibut- I
can't believe thatthere is anyhody-in-anyiposition of responsibility
who- wOuld actually liar that _none of our fmancial prOlraiiii;
ought to be going-toward- private-schooli_ I am sure there are some
people_who are saying that but there's really-nohody on thit Coin-
mitte who is-saying-it and very_ few; if any Members of Congress,
who would:actually take that- extremeixosition::

_

I think that:the problem geta down to are you just de-facto dev=
ing people that choice.-Ithitik that's really the middle ground andthe HO that we have to address;

--had-hearings; as the chairman :said; _in a :number= of :States.
He was kind enough to-come to my State-of- Maine. We had: a wit-
neSS-froin Dartinouth _College in_ New Hampshire testify-thattheir
position on: financial-aid and a private_ college is thE- there ought
tt he- -$3,500__ of self-help; or a significant-amount of -tniit probably
$1,000,-at least, *Add come from summer jobs or work study, or a
job on campus-.

I giiess the question is:la:it:asking too much-for a stu-dent of
very little means- to- have: $10,000 in debt at the end of 4 years of
private education? Is that denying choice, or is that pröVidirig
choice?

Mr. FORD-. Would you- commenton that?
GAinmEa. I will try to comment in ways that will be helpful

to you;
We wrestled with this kind _of issue-on-the-National_ GnininiSalon

that *as-Studying student financial assistance and it's not -easy-to
give a straightforward, simple answer to that question; very corn-
plek. _.-For_ example, it it-One- thing for a person to_antkipatedebt in the
magnitude of $10,000 by way_ of your-example, if the fithily :froth
whinh- -that i:rtlori comes is not unaccustomed to debt and its re=
tirement

SeCiiiiii; the assumption of debt; say_ in_ the -amount-of pcsiocia frit
one's-undergraduate-work; must .be perceived by: the perspective
student as an investment worth -making-in-contrast to other educa-
tinnal Opportunities that:student may have-where the:debt -may be
$2,000 as_ against-$10,000. Is_ that- eirtta:88i000 worth it or not? So
that_ influences . institutional .choicepublic, private, resident AS
against being away from home,_ and so_ forth; . = =

rrhirdly i._. it is one _thing- to assume a- t10,090-_debt tif one belieVes
one's employment opportunities_ will_ be:bright enough soas -reason=
ably to anticipat-eitiosa-asshIg the capacity to _retire iti_ and that in-
fluences student choice with =respect to -majors- and- -clear:deCiSkiiiii,
defleeting Wight young people into areas:where the probability-of
being more financially capable is more attractive than what they
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might-otherwise choose to do if that were not a variable; for exam-
ple; leacrung; _

oneof-my daughterk -for-example, -who- is-going _to -be- an
elementary:teacher; if _she had :to complete: her _graduate school
With- a $10;000- or $15;000 -debt- she wmild not be going-lab teaoh.--
ing.- She would be doing something else because _chances of repay-
ment_are not very great:So:I think it does:influence clear choics.
----The -finallioint-I -would-like- to-make,- I- -think -there _is a very
subtle impact as to the effect of such debt on:the_decisions women
make-and men inlAke; bcausefor those-disciplines-and thos-fields,
and those-careers where women are disproportionately represent-
ed; they; by and large; are the lower paying fieldaand; therefóre;
their cat:iacity-torepay-debt is-on-average less than the opportunity
for males:to:repay their debt on: average.:So I think there:is an un-
intended-but; neverthelefisi-subtl,) form of discrimination that finds
its way through this problem.

It'S along:waYaroutid but_ I think those are variables that need
to be allowedforin answering.:-

Mr; McICERNAN; :I:think your answer is:it's a difficult problem.
You talked- abbut the -prOblein- with- the- increase-in loans- versus

grants- and -that_problem of indebtedness: Realistically; with the
kind ef deficit that we have _at the _Federal level; we are net goiiig

-itittease- aht.s, you- know,-substantially,- anyway.: We may be
able= to do something:but it= really isn't going to be what would be
needed to_reverse that-trend

Youjust accept that; if you: will; as potentially what _is going to
happen:and answer this _question; whether or not we ought to- do a
better-job--and try-to targst-grants--to -those-areas, especially in
graduate study; where the_potential =for increasing your_salary and
therefore being:able to pay your indebtedness-is leSS=whether -we
oug,ht to be--teilim -people -who go _to law school to borrow the
money; where :somelxxly who is going into teaching should haVe
greater access-te the-Saints--

Mr: GARDNER; Yes; I_ thinki yaw should seriously consider that
and: I think it is an-altogether legitimate approach.

Mr. MCKERNAN. One final pointiqone_that I have great interest
in; and it's the whole question !LT_ the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program and the continued subsidy of interest rates after gradua-
tio

_ Whet *Add your reaction be to; again; trying to -fmd- some-way
to-avoid-the subsidy after -a- person has graduated for those:people
who clearly:have the means to pay; and_ if we want to cOntinne to
subsidiie inter-eft -rates during -the repayment- period,- at- least taz -
geting those particular professions where the ability to pay is less?
Would: you:think that would be a better way:to expand the pro=
oath for_a-lower cost-or-do-you-see problems with that?

Mr; GARDNER; l_ take _a general _approaCh to_this_ issue. The
pose of-the Federal pregtams-is---toiassistiloung-people in -meeting
the cost- efieducation; without= which: assistance they would _very
likely_not be proceeding with their_education: That's our_ objeetive
herej- -to-tsar-down-the finaneal--barrier to-further education. So
we:put people on= a level playing_ field with 'respect to their finan-
cial capacity :freely to Choose_to_ go_ on to college and university or
Eibt. That's what we are trying to do.
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You -are -contending With enormous deficits; education-is cornpeti.
ink With:all the_ other priorities at-the-Federal level. I am not un-
aware--of- that problem or unaware of the process-that- you go
through trying to_ reconcile I dool, envy you your task. Therefore,
aoy, refinementsin :the program that can- free-imoney. up for the
most _basic-purpose- theSe programs have; mainly, _to assure -that-tj
many young:people_ have the-financial -Opportunity to proceed with
their-edtiCation as possible.- kny refmements you- can -make; Stich
that those who=don t need- that- heini, don't get itif they don't_ need
it; as against -those who need it, not-getting donl know if Iexpremed that qpita tighti but you have the general ideaI think
we should:look at. = =

woUld be tee bad:if We ha&iprograms in place-that-had Stich
momentum and such lad-k-Of Mihail:tent:as to channel these pre-cious in: ways that are less produrtive than you intended in
the programs-go, refinettientS of these kind; sometimes they Are
not possible because the administrative -cams and complications of
handling- thein are just not: worth it; Where you can find theiii; I
encourage=you aggressively to Seek them.

NfolikairAN. Finally; just to follow -up--on- that partiditlar
isstre. We have-had gotta Witnesses who have said the real issue for
students who do borrow and_ are worried about the repayment; is
monthil layinents; not interest rate& Their concern is -not_ hoW
much they will ultimately be payiog back but whether they can
make the payments on a monthly basis.

I -don't -knew- whether you share that view= or not;= but whaVs
your reaction to that; and if-it-is positive; would you think:that itwould be tradeoff to allow:people a longer time to-make their t.e-
payments; those people-in Significant debt,:but _to require them topay it back at: a higher interest rate SO that their monthly pay-
ments -wouldn't be any greater but the cost to the Government
would be less?

Mr. GARDNER. You may wish to:provide an option,-That it:key-et*
onthi circumstantes teod tO be different I can conceive of some
peciPle quite_capable of paying it off it he- peried of-time anticiPat-
ed=borrowthe nioney- and pay it off not a deterrent- Others
might be worried about therospect of paying it -off in such an_ab-
breViSted Period of time, especially if their opportunity-for empley-
ment is more truncated, Who WoUld welcome the option; Whether
that isLadministratively feasibleor not, I don't know.

Mr. MCKERNAR. Thank you. Thank you; Mr; Chairman.
Mr. FORD; Mr. Bruce.

BatiOk. No questions; Mr: Chairman.
Mr. Foal,. Mr. -Gunderson.
Mr. GUNDERSON; Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I-think;_ rooking at the panel, I am_probably the only, one- here

who has had an opportuoity td heat President Gardner twice this
morning.

Mr. GARDNER. I'm sorry. [Laughter]
Mr; GX-INDEMN. No;:it has been interesting.
I_-_Wotild like te_touch on a couple of issues I have notheardi_at

least addressed while-I have-been in attendance here; Coming from
California; you certainly must be aware of certain testimony_ that
was brought tki oiik attention last year during reauthorization hear=
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concerning the lack of mhlori-ty- students both in-ourigraduate
schools and !in pcstgraduate teaching positions within our colleges
and universities.-

DO- you-want -to -comment-as -to- the -degree of theln-oblem that
exists in this area in California? And:what, if :anything, would you
recommend to -our subCOmmittee in-the reauthorizationprocessto
try todeal_with the issue of giving:more minority students the op-
portunity for_ graduate degrees:and subSequently opportunities in
the teaching professions in our higher academic institutions follow-
ingthat?._ _ _ _

Mr. GARDNER. Thank you. I appreciate an opportunity to com-
ment on that.

ln,Caliibrnia,this,is,a strategic issue. This is a strategic issue in
our-State because -of-the-changing demographic character of Cali-
fornia, as:I:am:sure this committee knows.

Ih my -19887 budget request_ which I-submitted -tO-the Regents
last Friday; there is a comprehensive _program: intended :to deal
with thia_issue, .at least to bzwin -to deal with- it.- as a whole, as
against -taking, -valious-pieces- and--dealing---with --them as-- thou&
they had no relationship_ to the other parts_of the issue; It is a com-
prehensive, coherent, and-I -hope cohesive, effort.

--We begin_ at the-seventh grade level dealing with; as I mentioned
earlier_ today, . young people: who :show_ . promise, who are less: fiilly
represented in-the- Umveraity of-California-student body- and facul
ty than they should be, and_need to be We work with highisehool
counselors trying tb idëntif these young kidsmOstly Hispanic
and-black,
_ :The title_ rate from: thii pool of_seventh _and eighth graders with
whom we work; -and by that I-mean-the percentage-of those with
whom_ we work who in _fact are:qualified: for admission to the. Uni=
versity_of:California upon completion-of their 12 grade, is about-27
mrcent -of-that -pool; whereas, only 121/2_ percent of all high school
graduates in the State are_ qualified for_acimission to the University
of California, It is -a-very successfill prwram.
= :However; one must allow for the .fact that these:kids were prom,
ising to -Start with,- so- it is a selective group, it- is not -a- random
group-But -we -start at the seventh grade and the salvage rate is
quite high, it's good;-

Nowtliat- will help-us-in-the- short -rim-to-overcome the adverse
circumstancesin which these young people find themselves, wheth-
er:it is in the home environment, or in the neighborhOcid, or in the

ooschl.
In the longer runi.and_ this isianother p_art of the proPcSal that is

in my budget for- next year for State foriding, -we -are-attempting -to
increase the:number of feeder schools to _the:nine campuses of the
University. of California. And bY feeder. schoola, I mean- we have es-
tablished-high-schools-around- the State who feed -most of our sttP
dents to us--largei numbers ofhighischools who provide a handful
of:Students tO the University-of-California.
--So we-are-attempting-to _move: into high schools with predomi-
nantly minority: enrollments:_and: increase_ .the numiier of feder
schools to the---University-of -Califormia-by --working --with----thowe
schwls as a whole and not :working just: withi some promising
young people withiii the schools. So we Will do both.
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Third, and-We hope that these two:efforts; -together with some
others_I_ wmet take your time significantly -increase the

l qiialified minorityiyoung people in our State-whoars- otili;
ed for-the University- of-California. -And when I mean:qualified for

it_ I meani_when: we admit them,: they succeed-and- don't-fail; do
SO they come in and they can compete and commte

successailly.
We hope te have as part_ of _this :same package a- range-of-Aro=

grams so: -that at the-undeteraduate level we_ identify promising
Young minority_ students; including women, whaioan- -be -helped
alon4,-and:-can -be-encouraged and assisted as is necessary; to real=
ize their full potential; and-to offsetsome- of the adverse perional
and tecial- tiroumitances thatther bring to their studies.-So-we -tri
and compensate for-that-and-help-them along; and try and identify
some a these young people and encourage them to go inte the add=
demic -pmfession.
:So:when they complete their "haccalaureate-deigree, :we _haVe iden-

tified thein and_ will provide themi fellowship assistance;: other-fi=
nancial imistance,- and -none-of-this- is -from the Federal Govern,
ment kis coining from the State and the_University oMalifornia's
own -retourees, to- as-ti) encourage them to come into_ graduate
school;: especially in those fields-where they are-weedily Underre-
preSentek that's in the_ hard sciences and in engineering;_ those
fields; without neglecting the other, giving some special emphasis
there.

So we-put-into-effect for the find time _this year a program that
is _intended:to =help thole yount Tple- who-are-conking into_ the
graduate SchOols and who are _underrepresented on:our faculties
lack and Hispania principallyuand womenthe kind of financial

assistancei: research opportunities; and summer-employment- that
will-permit-them -te move through their graduate studies: at a rea-
sonable pace as against them stretching-out their-graduate ettidiea
becaiise they have to work halftime at some job that bears no rela-
tionship-to- their career.

For those: who _are in the _finalistages of dissertatioii -we-are pro-
viding--President's- Fellows $15;000 to $20;04X) eack_ftinded by _the
University of California -from-our -own -resources.- There are -23 Of
theni. I had a reception for them last weelc_ So they can acrelerate
atthe_rate of-which they -move thitugh their_ diesertation.

Then _w_e set _aside $500;000 for some pcstdectoral-students-
those fields-where Minorities are severely underrepresented on oar
faculty_ to provide them imstdecteral-work.-We-assi.gn -a senior fad;
tilty theinber to-work _with these:young people;:to give them:kind-of
a _mentaring- relationship, help te -ease them into thiS world And
then we try:and _place themif not in our university, then ill lead;
ingiuniversities -around the coinitry.
_ Now; I mention:this because-you- can't- take -any -one:part: of thin
ar.d istippb-se _it will be_ sufficient _without tying it to continue:it. I
think that- is--what -we-lave been-doing; by and large; we have
talien_ a problem here that we identify and- throw-some money-at it,
take- a ptoblem here_ and throw some:money at :it And however
helpful that is; it seems- to me-not as--heful as -it- might be if Vie
lOoked at it in a more realistic way; namely; recognizing-that-we
will never inereative the pool of minorities or women on our facucl-
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ties:if we don't get these young:people:into _our_ graduate _and pro!

schools-if we-donl:get_ them in :as =Linde raduates,and we won't
fessional -schoolia. We, won't get -them- intoi-t:ie vaduate-professional

get thiln in aik undergraduat if they aren't qualififid -when they
come out -of h401- -school,- and -we- won't get them out of high school
if they dropout before they complete;

So we go back- as far as-we-fM-we can andiiick- it -up-as4iart-of
an ongoing effort;_each Owe tying tothe other; And in tlmt sense;
we are_ attempting_ to do in a comprehensive- way -for -this_ problem

-13portunitr, as- it were,- within-- the-University -of= Wifornia;
what the Morrell Act did_ for..higher. education_ generallyAn some
sense; that's alit-oat- what's missing -today-in the -hi4her--education
arena. I mean; there haveibeen times; a few; in the lustory: of the
country which has- taken the problem as a whole and-tried to deal
with -it. -The -GI- bill-was-almost an- inadvertence; as the chairman
points out,_ however: successful: itproved to. be.

So to the ettent- that- the-Higher -gducation -Act -can accord- that
overview; -that global as_ against parochial perspectivei_ you have a
real_ opportunity; it seems to -mei- -after all -Of the--everience -we
have -since-World War- -II -with- allitbese programs; to leant
from: our: mistakes; to: take advante: of our successes; and to trY
and ideni* gaps in the programs that perhaps we can reasonably
expect to fill.

t's a long answer to your quETstion but I-hopeitis-responsive.
Mr Ginmcatotc-It is, and veqr interestingand enlightening_

: The Lone thing -rou__didn't focus a great deal: on is the whole ques-
tion of paying off -loans--at--the--graduate level which teems-to be-a
real barrier for minority student& They look at the debt load_ and
it is_ just so_ .overwhelining that they choose not tb go on tb pod-
graduate work-of- anysort.

Mr; GlawN._ I agree with you.
M. Gumnasox.--flow-do_you--handle that issue-Do-you ipay-your

minority- professors well enough that they can pay off the loans?
Mr. GrA.WNER. No.-
Mr. GUNDERSON. Or do- you provide_special _financial assistance?
Mr. GA--RDNER, lam sorryi: I should: have commented on that.

Your assessment of- the-problem is--right on-tarpt. And-it is--not
just-minority students; =but_ those _especially because; _by_ and large;
economicallY they .are- down the ladder. --But -it-is -for--near -all-stu-
dents-who look-at another 4 or 5 years of graduate work; .for exam-
pleiin the humanities; or: in _the Social_ and behaviorial sciences;.or
in -the -art&-- measure the- investment-they- are-obliged-- to- make, -the
debt they are_ obliged to assumei_ -against the :perspective: income
they are.likely_to earn; and they give it up and do something else.
It is-a-real problem.

So_ with to :the.. minority _programs _and the programs for
women; -_thr:/sL3Vi I have- -made- reference,- -no --loans, --they are all
grantsthe- money the University_ of:California set aside for this
are mot loan. funds; they are grant funds.

Mr. GUNDERSON, Interasting. Thank-you very much._
Mr; GARDNER; And :precisely for that reason; Congressman; the

very point you -raise, -they are-all grant funds.
Mr. GUNDERSON.- Thank you.
Mr; Foam Thank you.
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_ Mr. HAYEE. Mr.- Chairman, wejust got our _notice, you know,__to
Vote. I had intended to maybe ask for some elahoration- on the partof the dwtor's-written and prepared testimony; _Most of it, which I
haveladia: chance to reird and hear, Iam in agreement with it I
am veo-interested, and I don't want to be_ redundantt-in tbitiO of
the conclusionsL-you -have-reached as riart Of commission; I gums-,
"A Nation at Riak."'__ Prom what you have- -said,- I mutt Conclude
that we can't- continue-10 tr0 in the direction that we_ are-going
in the:field_ of education and v.:ogled-some-Of the Students that we
need-if We-are-going to be competitive inthis world-of ours.I am particularly txxicern :-ahout What You Say: on page 2:in
yout-discription of the: Commission report-Ott-A-Natien at Riak
about protecting constitutional Mid civil: rights__for students-and
school personnel- and_ supporting-teacher-training in areas
cal shortage-or key national need& We have a great,-great need- fotadditional teacher& But Jor-some =reason or another, :we aren'ttrt,JO accelerate the trainiag program _and-do-the-things -nedeS-
sary that will- make-it-conducive for people, particularl_r in the dis-
advantaged _areas,: to even want- to become teacherS. The salaries
are too low-and things of this:sort.

ks -we look at the civil-rights issue,-which yon mentien specifical-
ly,- I think, ahout thefact thata good group-of, not only- *A:Mien as
it relates-to -sex, 1:iut--ou-mentioned minoritie&:We have had -testi-
monrbefore:this committee where by-theyear 2000, alined 30 per-
cent-of-the atttdents eligible to go to college will be minorities, Yet;
atthe same time; we seem-to be -_g_oing in the other direction and
trying to create the kind ofa program_ that will-make- it pelaible
for these people-to go into sChool, and I think it's a luxury we can't
afford to continue;_:

It will-requite almost a 180,degree turn from our -current-course
to do something about lt.-I wondered-if you had anY specific sugges-
tient di to how we might begin to turn and go-the Other Way in
view of some of the- stateinentS and positions that are being taken
bYiPartietilarly theSecretary of gducation.

-Mr.-GannNtat.::The State:of Californis4 Congrevisman- Hayes, hythe year_ 2000, will haveia State-popiilation of roughlyi 31: to .32 mil-
liOn-people, of whom half will be ethnic minorities. -And- a diapro-
portionate numher of those, of courseilwill be in the school& So-the
Pereentage_ will be even greater.: is-not an -abatradt question
for US Itis a real question for usin California.

The question is _what-is -one-doing= ahoiit itWhen one__considers
the ditpOiit rate:of minority youth:compared with whiteyotith; the
persistence-rate-beyondiW4h:sohooli_minority_youth compared with
white youth;:the retention rate iniour-undergradUate Colleges and
fmanaal-assistance of ininoritylyouth compared with white youth;the percentage of minority-youth-in:our profeisional ;3choo1s com-
pared With White youth, and on our faculties.--

Sn we know-what- the Situation is. The question is_ what does one
do:about it? Because the present situation in the long riiii is unten-
able.

We need to-look-at -the education-21 system as_a whole more than
I think we tend to:do; It is not _sufficient-for-exaniplei tilt:higher
education to offer its criticism of the public schools and walk away
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from it. We need to_be_ part _of the solution; not part_of the problem.
For-example, as we- -have- experienced notiriconsecprential erosion
in the quality of school in- the last 25 years in :the countryfortu-
nately, some of it is:being reveised at- this point What have our
colleges and-universities done to try and_resist that trend?-

By and_lwv; w_e_ have tended_ to accommodate thetrend;_and we
have-done -it offering more-and more-and more-high -school work
in our college curricultun,nov4 we call it"remedial work but
that's what we mean; it's high school work offered by colleges and
universities forzollege and universit =credit. Soto the extent that
we:do_thati :and we_point out in A Nation at Riak :between 1975
and- -1980, the 1percentge increase--there was an-82-percent in-
crease in the remedial math offered by 4-year colleges and univer-
SitWs.-

-Sa to- the extent-our_ colleges and universities offer high school
work_and give:college and university Credit for it; _undercuts the ca.,
pacity of-the-high-school-to encourageiyoungipeople -to -take high
school work _in high school; So they tend not to take it in high
school; they take it in-college.

So we have passed the problem all along the system; Thats=one
point I would like to make. We need to take the system as a whole
and-look at it

Second; :we have to _really :mean what we sayi: and:say what we
mean; in thit area. By-and large; the-conversation about-affthria-
tive action:and-the problem that we are= addressing here is accom-
pealed with both political overtones and connotations of one kind
or-another.

I think we should address the issue for:what it irc A desire on the
part of minority youth in -thia country to aspire tO -the-Arterican
dreani,just as-everyone-else has._ That's what it's all about; And
haw can we encourage:these young people both to_stay:in school; to
avire-to-a -more- ambitious -future,- -to-provide-them-the-tools-and
knowledge and capacity toilearn that they need to possess:in:order
to move:on from one -level to another?--And we don't-do -it--by ex-
pecting less of them than they_are- capable of giving; :That's my
own_view ofit. And _we have been. We have been exPeCting; -bY and
large, leas -of our -young- people, -and-they-have-been-giving it-to -us.
= I think they will respond to:the: kind of challenges that are out

there. It Will require cooperation betWeen the-States,- the -schooli;
the-universities and -ailleges- of the country; and the Federal Gov-
ernment We all have_ a role to:play.
---Mr.--DVMALLv.- Excuse -me, let-me-ask one-question-quiclOy. I

don't think there is:time for_a response now but_you might want_to
write me a letter about it. -You placed- great- emphasis -on -teacher
training in your report: A Nation _at Risk_and yet;=Berkeley grad-
uated only 40 teachers as compared to 6;000 by the State university
SySterit.

The second point I want to raise is:that youmonopolizeall of the
research money in California. Should- we not give the State unive1-
sity-and-college system some research money for child growth and
development?

I don't think we have time- for a- response-but 1 want-you-to
smoke that _in_ your pipe and send the responsc to the committee;

Mr. GARDNER. Thank you.
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Yost,. Thank you very much. We are being interrupted by
the business out-there
_I am sorry that we had to- start-this-hetring so late this:morning

becaum Of tough" schedules by:everybody concerned. -I will-atotirnthe hearing at this time and ask you to stay there for just a
minute
-Unless-I-am visited by a miracle; this is the last-reauthorization

hearing_before we start- -markup; and presently we are scheduled to
Start that _on the_8th :of October; We-fully-expect-at: thiS Stage te
have-a piece of legislation marked up iniadequate time to-be knock-
ing on the door of --the-Rules-Committee before the end of this
inerith and out of here :before the recess with the- reauthorization.
-I-am encouraged_ by the cooperation I have had:from the mem-;

bers in both parties; on the committee to believe that that's possi-
ble.-

Dr.-Gardner-and- I haVe been through a number of exmriences
together and at _the _same time,-in-different positions. You__ know;
Date; that there's a point that you reach where you feel it is dart=
ing to-come-together arid people ore beginning to understand what
it is:they want to:do,
--I -have n vity high degree of optimism thew _days that-we-are

reaching-that-stage-and-that- the -fieling of cooperation and commit-
inent that has been shown by-this- subcommitteewe have reallY
fiat- therii out But it- has been:a _long; hard road, -and-they-have
worked very-hard. Ithink-that they -know as _mu& about:what the
options are as any subcommittee-that-has-acted-oh .itithorization or
reauthorization in the past A good deal of that:was the-effort you
participated in -in-both commiadons that we have: been talidng
about _here this mornin& and -the-tremendous-support -we lave had
front -poplo_ like you, the professionals in higher_ education,--who
have in no _way-been- at all tetideht about giving us suggestions
about how to do :things.

-We-started thii process :early by Mr.:Coleman and I asking-some
14a groups__ that_ we -identified- as people _who purport _to :speak for
higher _education and postsecondary education-issues,and-we invit=
ed-them-to give ils their suggestions about what the perfect -legisla-
tion:should_ look _like, and- invited theiii fitit to send us resolutions of
gecklWill and broad-brush ideas; but to tell us specifically how it
should-look,

We had responses_ in-the initial-stagft -Within- the deadline by
abOut 110; I guessi: of them; And as a= person in--higher-education,
you-will-know-that that's an extraordinarily_ high degree: of coop-
eration from that community.- They didn't stop with that, however.
The SeVertiliVolumes_that were put together have -been- dog*.arted
in Emmeiparts-of it becairae there's a_great deal of detail; and some
of the associations:have sort-of come-up- and- backed off; and:come
Up and _baciked: off; but gradually there is more commonality in
their approach-than-we started out with.

So: we _are :optimistic that we-art going -to-be-able te do some of
the thinga that you talked about And particularly, -we- are -not
doing -violence- to-the-reauthorization global_ figures that we have to
deal with, fine-tune a number of- thesetograrns and, indeed; shift
Wine Of the resources without doing damage to the places we are
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shifting- from,--to- that-we-will be able to put more concentration
than we have had in the past in-some- artaA
_It _Still reinains to he seen -whether this _will happen; There-are

some groups- that- feet_that -they_ haven't quite readhed peffection
they_would like to have fromitheir_ own-perspective-Mit the -diforti=
inittee haS-ihown a remarkable resistance to The siren_ song _of any
one particular- tyge- of-institution:or group id' tYPes -of institutions
to consider the problem from their perspective and forget the rest
Of it.

Lam satisfied that we are -ready- to -Statt_ going now and _ you_ will
be_ hearing a lot from us in the next few weeks as we are doing the
serious-part,

I_ want to thank_ you with-all the -sincerity I can muStar; fin- your
help _Way end before today in this effort; and look forward to
seeinigyou-when we-sign a bill. _ _

Mr;_ GARDNEL- Thank you; Mr. -Chairman is a ptivilogo to hoio
in any way :we _possibly can, I am well aware of the_ whedule iyou
and your-oolleavies- have followed. It has been A Vigorousii demand.
ing; exacting schedule; I think not -onitheihiglier eduretiOn dem,
iiiunityi:but the country is_ very much iniyour debt for_ this-tonip-e=
tent and genuine effort tOgive life to a bill that is responsive to the
Nation's needs in this area;

Mr. FOnn_ Thank:you very much;:That's it
[Wheretwon, -at--1-2:20-1).ro., the suhOommittee adjourned.)
[Additional material submitted for the record followtc]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS

Mr. Chairman -and Memhersuf_the Postsecondary Edumtion Subtommittee, the
American Arsociationuf Retired Persons apprecits the opportunity to Subinit te&-
tiniony_at-your hearingsr oni reauthorizing higher education
x Today the concept of lifelong learmng has-clearly 'come of age." In a fast chang-
ing society; citiaeus of all ages, including older Aniericans, must acquire the neces-

skills to enable theni to cope with rapid technological-and social advances.
This is Certainly true in Aiiierica. Many_ new jobs today-riever eyan existed 5; 10

Ur 15 yeari ago.-The computerfor example, has jisheredinnumerous new occupa-
tions and employment opportunities. Ithas also:necessitated retraining for persons
whose skills have been rendered obsolete by technological admicts .

A. CHANGING WORK AND EDUCATION PATTERNS

_Quite clearly the "grayine of the work force ia already forcing rectasesinnent of
ell-Sting Odd-cation and work--patterns. Unfortunatelytoday, -edurationand worhare
oftentiiiiiii an -"all-or-nothing" proposition. Peoplamaygnto school full-time far 12
to 16 years, work full-time for another-401e45 years and then redre abruptly at 65
or an-earlier am-Many-olderiAntaticarst would Jule &different IllitttitC

Currentlyiipostsecondary: educationAiltw very: hftvily toward:the Mtn* traditional-,
yourigeristudents,-Ahose: persona in the_18-to-24 age bracket. Edii-catienalpliiiiiiiig
rarely:considers the needs of mature individuals-Our surveys reveal that persons in
their 40's; 50's and-above wcnild like -greater educational_ opportunities. -The clear
massage froiti our 20-million- membership_ is that-older Americans are-keenly inter-
Med in Continuing their education or pursuing remedial activities if their prior
adiicaticin is greatly outdated- orat a lower leveL 1111 1

-Postsecondary education is oftenessentialifor older persons: who must learn :new
skills, espaciallywheritheirpreeent ones have been displaced by-technology:A 1981
Louis Harrisipoll revealed timt about two _out of five persons 39 percent)- 55 to 64
years:old would either be: inWrasald or-very intereited in -learning new skills or par-
ticipating in a job training program te Obtain new- employment. That same poll
made it clear that employmentis a-mrqor reason for older persons -to enroll in-train-
ihg adtiVitiet. Y.:* 56-percent of respondents 55 to 64 years old_ who enrolled in edu-
Cational Courses, the primary motivation was to acquire marketable skills.
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B. FOCUS MORE ON NIEEDS OF MATURE, NONTRADITIONAL STUDENTS

iThesefactA: and: otilca _considerations provide:compelling arguments to- focus -more
poetsecondary education activities on:the mature; nontraditional student:: This: is
clearly_a_"win-wrn" propwition from_Wlvantmge points: It is beneficial for older stu-
dents, -postsecondar institutions, and our nation.

In 1 80; more then 47 -million -Aniencans were-55 or-older, ahorit one out of-eve
five persons (20.9 percent) in the United States.- By the year 2000, this number
increase to nearly_ 59- minion. Miring the first 20 years of the 21st century, the 55
plus population -will soar to almost 92 -million. At that time, about one out-of-three
persons- (30.9 percentLin the-U.S. will be -55-or older. Clearlyi_there is a -large poten-
tial: market forzollegesi univmitiesiiand other:nontniclitionalinstitutions-to serve

Moreover; it:is certainly in: the:interest of educational_institutiorui to seek out the
mature; nontraditional students because _numy colleges:and:universities can expect
drops in anrollmenC especWly among the traditional _18-to-24 year_old students. K.
Patricia Cross perhaps srsamed up the advantages of this iwitnership best when she
saidi-

"The major conclusion to be drawn from the alrove facts is-that the elderly's- po-
tential for growth in-educational participation is enormous. They_are under-repre-
sented now, but their numbers will growi thor have time and health for particura-
tion in a wide-variety-of activities. At the same time it is -clear-that many colleges
are seekingnew clieateletecushiouthe:drop ttr24-year oldsin thepopula=
tion and:areaeady and eager to serve olderilearners.:Perhaps the two needs can be
brought toget)er_to the ultimize benefit of the_ total society:" _

'Ibday coutinnMg edumtion is a high priority need for mature persona who must
keep abreest of changing developments in their trade,:business or profession- it_is
also-valuable for-those individuals who must change their careers during mid life.
Indeed-met part-time-older Studente- who return to college do so to upgrade their
jebakillS or-make possible a careerswitch.-

The- payoff-for our nation as well as older Americans hinges, though, on a-more
readily available continuing education program which is responsive to the special
needs of older Americans.

C. RECOMMENDATIONS

AARP had two major recommendations te ensure-that-the Higher Education Mt
focuses more-attention on the-mature, nontraditional Student.

Fire., all types of student aid unckr-the HigherXdircation ACt-should he available
to less than- half-time students, including leans, Pell grants, fellowihips, -and other
financial support. Currently, federal financial -assistance is available only for stu-
dents enrolled half-time or- more. Many older _parsons who are returning to school
after several years can only take one or two courses because they may be working
and -raisinga family at the same time. Quite often, their responsibilities make it
impossible to be enrolled for the required number of units to qualify for federal as-
sistance:
:: The:current high cost _of education "makes: it:absolutely essential that persons in
their 40's, 50's and above _be able to obWiin student =WI:turce:: Otherwise; they may
simply-be priced out of the market. This, in turn, can affect their ability to partici-
pate effeetively in our society.

In a rapidly changing economy, fmancral remittance te a-middle-aged or older stu-
dent can be as critical -to success as it is for younger ftill-time student embarking-on
a first carer. A classis example may be a middle-aged disaCed worker or a dis-
placed homemaker who must return to the-classroom to become employed- again;

Currently,imost student assistance is-provided topersons in the 18-to-24 age cate-
my;-_-_liontraditionaL older studentsiare largely overlooked or ignored by existing
student:aid programs. :Theavailabilitystudent aidloiess_than_ half-time atudents
would be _an important step in assuring thatioldernontraditional students: oan
return to school more readily to stay current of constantly changing requirements
in_their job._

&tend the -experience of AARP's Institute of _Lifetime Learning demonstrates
that a need exists to-improve-support services for Older Athericans who take _refresh-
er or other continuing education courses. At- thit time, there are- proliably more

uestions than answers concerning the problems and- soltitions. :Yor this reason,
AARP recommends that there be a provision in the Higher Education Act for a spe-
cial-demonstration :program focusing specifically on issues relating to continuing
educationforoldermatureatudents. These would include:

What are the: majorlbarriersiwhickprevent or impede older adults from partici-
pating in continuing education programs?
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What sWns Mlb colleges, universities, and nantrulitional education institutions
take te promote lifelong learning tailored tb the needs of mature, nontraditional
students?

How can support services such as tutorial assistance, remedial akh dependent
care, tlie use of research facilities, and others be more readily available to nontradi-
tiotuLl; =Uwe students? Present legislation; for example, provides for day care al-
lowances for younger dependents. However, a mature student with an older depend-
ent is not eligible for this aid, although the neM- may he as great or greater.

What are the high priority support services that nontraditional, mature students
need?

D. CONCLUSION

AARP has taken the lead in promoting continuing education opportunities
through our Institute of Learninn& which was established in 1963. The Institute as-
sists older persons in meeting their educational objectives through a wide range of
activities and pregrams.

AARP strongly helieves that educational opportunides Wiould be avallale for all
age givtips. Education should be a lifelong process to provide both cultural enrich-
ment as well as the tools to compete and adapt-to a rapidly changing society.

Older Americans; like younger Americans. should Javea wide range of education
options; depending upon their needs and desires.:Our two proposals. :we sincerely
believe, will helnla /Faure thTit the continuing education needs of older nontradi-
tional student/31*W be better served under the Higher Education Act.

We believe these proPoials are realistic and fitically responsible AARP looks for-
ward to working with the Subcommittee in achieving these objectives.
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